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Chapter 1Saint Germain - January 1, 1978Vol. 21 No. 1 - Saint Germain - January 1, 1978SAINT GERMAIN ON FREEDOMXIIThe Summoning of ForesPart 1Good morning, ladies and gentlemen. I am ome in the Spirit of Freedom, unannouned and yet,to the faithful who are always one, there is a light onneting our hearts whereby you feel and youknow the presene of freedom and you know the light of the Knight Commander.Therefore let the little hildren ome. Let those who gather as the faithful be apprised that I amyet abroad in the land as Saint Germain. I stand with you and I am in the hour of your tribulationa ertain truth, a ertain omfort, a ertain ame that annot be denied. I stand in Ameria todayfor the turning of the yles of life, for the holding of the balane of the Dark Cyle1 in the name ofmy own twin ame - Opportunity, Justie.Here is the ful�llment of the law. Here is the light of hope, that in the very midst of the DarkCyle the ame of Mother and the ame of the hildren who bear that ame as the oral o�eringome together to give the light, to reeive the light, and to know that that violet-ame ation ofHoly Amethyst will yet stay the hand of the oppressor if you have the ourage to keep the wath inthe darkest hour of the night.My own, my beloved, will you not rise in honor then [audiene rises℄ of the oming of the Lord'shosts and the dispensations of the Lords of Karma and the great Cosmi Counil and Lord SanatKumara, who look upon earth this day and, in the beginning of the woes of this Dark Cyle,have sustained their dispensations of light and who are well pleased that the lightbearers who haverystallized the Christ onsiousness are not moved in the enter of the will of God. There are hourswhen that will is a rown of rejoiing and the laughter of vitory, and there are hours when thatwill must be the diret onfrontation with anient spirals of karma and wrongdoing whih God mustbring to the fore of onsiousness that you might overome and return to that fullness of joy forwhih you long.It is neessary to take are of these details of life, and you see that the sign of Virgo and the signof Portia is the sign of the detail of the mery and the justie of the law. Therefore let it be thateveryone who would follow in the ame of the Mother must understand that the fastidiousness to thedisipline and the detail of the law in organization, in one's self, in future planning, in fund-raising- all of this is the mastery of the line of Virgo and the mastery of the Dark Cyle. And therefore1See Pearls of Wisdom 1977, p. 248, footnote No. 1. [1℄1



you must be fastidious in your use of time - the moments, the minutes, and the hours applied thento the mastery of every faet of the law that you will have the prize and the Great Pyramid and thefoundation of life manifest in your headquarters in Los Angeles County.I AM ome to plae my shield and sword and my ame in Los Angeles for Saint Germain and inthe Ashram of the World Mother, where I bid you welome to ome and to o�er your derees andinvoations in that room set aside to the Lord Christ and to El Morya. For there from the heart ofthe ity we will anhor light, we will send forth light, and we will set forth the design of our planthat omes forth from the Great Divine Diretor and from his great ausal body of light. Thankyou, most graious ones. Won't you be seated. [Audiene sits down.℄We ome, then, as the alhemists of the hour. We work individually with those who have seen thelight and the vision and who know that this preious teahing of the asended masters is the salvationof souls of light on earth. You who have responded to the winds of Aquarius, to the dispensation ofour twin ames, understand what foundation it is that we would lay. It is indeed the stone whih thebuilders rejeted whih has beome the hief ornerstone. It is the teahing, the law, the rok, theChrist, and it is that Christ onsiousness whih is now beome the instrument individually throughthe individual Christ Self of eah one's own salvation and self-elevation to the plane of the I AMTHAT I AM.This is the meaning of the alhemy and the freedom of Aquarius - that one son of God is nowidenti�ed as every son of God. And every son of God an prove the law where he stands, an holdhis head high and be with the asended masters the instrument for the deliverane of the earth, andan ome to be known the deliverer of earth's evolutions.You ought to know yourself by the term deliverer, for then you understand that you deliver theWord and the teahing and the alhemy and the sared �re by your heart hakra even as yourhand will take the hand of souls who are moving in the way of righteousness and lead them to theonsiousness through the head of that true understanding of the law whih is the only liberationfrom dotrine and dogma. For souls of light may have the awareness of the teahing of Jesus, butwithout the onsiousness and the fullness of the mind of Christ and the fullness of teahing, thepoints of the law that are neessary are not onveyed. And again and again even the sinere arefooled by their own ignorane of the law.We ome, then, seeing the need for the dissemination of teahings, how the need is great, and howthere must a pulling together as with the heaving of the mighty oars for the moving of the ship, howthis body must pull together in the travail of giving birth to the Christ onsiousness in Ameriaand the world.Of ourse there ought to be time for individual rereation, for the re-reation of soul and mind andbody in the light of the ame. But overindulgene annot be onsidered or tolerated in the midst ofthe battle or the hour of the vitory. For in that very hour there is the demand for the summoning ofgreater strength and greater resoures. And I tell you that every vitory that has ever been won hasrequired this summoning of fores, whether it be Christ on the ross or George Washington on theDelaware or any others who have won the vitory for mankind, I tell you that in that hour there isno time for dalliane or sloth or indulgene. It is the moment of the summoning of an extraordinarywill. And when the individual son and daughter of God has summoned that will, then that will andthat summoning beomes a magnet invoking all of the fores of the Great Central Sun and the hostsof the Lord.If there is not that extreme irumstane that demands the summoning of the fores, then there isnot the alhemy whereby there is brought out in the individual those resoures, those energies thathave been held in nuggets of gold in the white-�re ore of being for thousands of years until the hourwhen there would be required that oming forth of the most preious energies of a lifestream - thegreat genius, the staying power, the moving fore.2



This, then, is the hour for the sustainment of that energy and that onsiousness. This is thehour to look and see how this word of God an be disseminated for the great ontat of the age. Itell you it is ontat, and this is the battle that we fae. For all of the hordes of darkness and thefallen ones have arrayed themselves against the hosts of light and the helas in embodiment and thehildren of God to prevent the neessary ontat.By the grae of God, then, this organization, built life upon life, is the organ and the instrumentfor the ontat, and without the organization you would be as those rying in the wilderness. Thosewho are rying in the wilderness are very e�etive when they are John the Baptist, but I tell you eventhey an only ontat a ertain number of souls, a ertain few hundred or a ertain few thousand.But in this age there is the requirement for the ontat of millions of souls, and therefore with onevoie and one shout, one movement and one momentum, this people of God must rally for the ontatthrough the hannels whih are open to you in the media and in the soures of distribution in thisentury.Understand, then, that the age of siene and the age of alhemy in the seventh ray is the in-tensi�ation, the geometrization of the oming of the Lord Christ. And so we have plaed at yourdisposal before the Lords of Karma all types of inventions and uses and usefulness that an be madeavailable for the dissemination of the Word. [To be onluded in next week's Pearl of Wisdom.℄Note: The above ditation by Saint Germain was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet in Pasadena, California, on April 24, 1977 (11:50 a.m.-12:21 p.m. PDT).
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Chapter 2Saint Germain - January 8, 1978Vol. 21 No. 2 - Saint Germain - January 8, 1978SAINT GERMAIN ON FREEDOMXIIThe Summoning of ForesPart 2By grae and by God you have the resourefulness and ertain resoures at your ommand toimplement the divine plan from the heart of the Great Divine Diretor. Let now then the novena goforth to the heart of that great one and to myself and to all who stand ready to open the door - thedoor that is kept sealed by the God of Gold and the Counil of the Royal Teton, the door to thatosmi abundane that is truly vouhsafed to those souls who have made themselves worthy and �tto arry the light and the abundane of the Mother in this otave.Beause the opposition is to the ontat in every form, you must understand that it is also leveledagainst your own ontat with your own God Presene I AM. It is leveled against the open doorbetwixt the light and the soul evolving toward the light. Therefore in order to release the neessarysupply, you will have to sustain a momentum of invoations and alls to lear the way - the greathighway of light - for that energy to be released to you that has been dereed by the Cosmi Counilthat ought to ome to you and be released to you from the Great Central Sun.I make known to you, then, this dispensation and this announement this day, that the CosmiCounil has dereed the neessary funds to implement the plan of the Great Divine Diretor forthe dissemination of the teahings of the asended masters through this organization. [Audieneapplauds.℄Perhaps some of you have not onsidered that a dispensation was neessary. I want you tounderstand that this has been very lose to the heart of the Mother of the Flame for many years asshe has ome to the Darjeeling Counil and to the Counil of the Royal Teton with Lanello imploringthe Lords of Karma to release the neessary funds and working diligently in outer manifestation toinrease the supply and the distribution of the publiations, under great strain and duress, in orderto open the way for this supply.We have explained in years past that a neessary nuleus of lightbearers within the headquartersand within the teahing enters throughout Ameria and the earth had to be established. Muhtesting and initiation has been sent forth. Angels of Lord Maitreya have greeted many souls inthe way of overoming, and you have seen the great travail of the entire membership to give birthto the Christ onsiousness even as you have seen some who have gone their way beause of thisonfrontation with the angels of the Lord who have ome to initiate the souls on the Path.5



And therefore with the sign of the Dark Cyle and the turning of that yle April 23 this year,there has ome that moment when the line has been drawn. And the line drawn then has been forthose who have sustained the will and the determination to be in the ame of God and for those whohave not. And therefore at the hour of midnight, the �rst hour of the day of April 23 Greenwih time,there was made an assessment by the Keeper of the Srolls and by the Lords of Karma determining,lifestream by lifestream aross the fae of the earth, who were still standing despite the energies ofopposition and who had already removed themselves from the support of the asended masters evenafter they had reeived dispensations and promises and had given themselves to that ause.In the �nal tallying, then, of souls of light who ould be ounted upon, who are still standing,then, with mighty Vitory and Lanello, with Mother Mary and Jesus and the hosts of the Lord, itwas onsidered by the Lords of Karma that suÆient souls of light had passed their tests to hold thehalie and the up of light for this dispensation. Now it is a question, then, of your invoation -your invoation of light to draw forth this supply that is released from the heart of the God of Gold,that is held in trust, then, in the white-�re ore in the hambers of the Royal Teton Retreat.This supply must be alled forth and diligene must be sustained. You must set yourselves, then,in the temperament of battle, in the onsiousness of Armageddon, twenty-four hours a day until thevitory of the establishment of that perfet plae in the heart of the City Foursquare whih I haveprepared from the very foundation of these United States of Ameria.Did you have any question onerning this fat? Did you think that Saint Germain would notprovide the omfort and the plae for the oming of the Mother and the Child? Wherefore didstthou doubt? Did you not think that for the inauguration of the seventh age and the Aquarian agethat the alhemist and the sponsor of Ameria would not have had the foresight to provide the plaefor your oming?Now I say, there are those who have pitted themselves against that light and against that plae,and therefore you must give to Arhangel Mihael and the hosts of the Lord the energies neessaryto seure that plae. And you must give to the hosts of light the energies that will form the arof ontat to the Royal Teton Retreat and to Helios and Vesta that the very supply itself might beanhored into your hands and use for the manifestation of the vitory.As Jesus alled the multitudes to gather together in ompanies of �fty, so I all to you and I say,let there be sustained in this ampus a tag that does not abate that onsists of ten individuals asthe ten righteous ones who keep the ame of the City Foursquare, and let that ontinue twenty-fourhours a day until your vitory is won! [Audiene applauds.℄And let there ome forth volunteers of Keepers of the Flame from the ommunity as well as thesta� and members of Summit University as well as the little hildren and those who are at MontessoriInternational and all who hear this word and all who reeive this ditation this day. Let them omeforth and let them see that the sustainment of the open door of ontat to our otave twenty-fourhours a day is the key to the sustainment of ontat from your heart to the hearts of lightbearersaround the world who will open beause they have made their vows at inner levels to give of theirresoures unto this ause of freedom for Ameria and freedom for every lover of freedom in everynation on earth.As I stand before you today I am looking into the eyes of souls who are kneeling in prayer inRussia and in the eastern nations of Europe, who are looking to God and to Jesus and unknowinglyto me, and who are praying, and whose entire hearts and souls believe in the promises of God andin the oming together again of the people of Israel. Can I look into their faes and into their eyesand reeive their prayers and not go forth to answer that prayer by building the bulwark of freedomand of salvation unto the vitory in Ameria? I annot! And I say to you that you are a part of mygaze and a part of my eyes and a part of my body, my soul, and my heart. And as you beome theinstruments of the vitory, you beome the answer to that prayer; for in order to answer this prayer6



in this otave, we must perform that work of the Lord through dediated hearts and hands.Let this, then, be the message to all souls of light who have heard the all of the Anient of Days:the asended masters have already prolaimed the vitory. Now it is up to every individual whoknows of this teahing and of this Word to ome forth with only love; for no other vibration willsuÆe, no other vibration will do, but only love and purest love and the rystal stream of God'sonsiousness will preipitate this osmi ube, this alhemy, this manifestation of the vitory. Letus see, then, what joy we have in being alhemists together and mirale workers of the age as wereate, seemingly out of nothing, the great vitory of all that is required to perform the servies ofthe Mother unto her hildren.Preious hearts, this is the age of the rui�xion of the Mother, and it is through mehanization,it is through manipulation, it is through the misuses of the seven rays of the hohans. And thereforethe lords of the rays stand forth to support this endeavor, to support the overoming; for this is theoveroming vitory whereby you pass through the station where the Mother has been plaed on theross and the old self has died on the ross.Now this is the moment when we take the Mother and her hildren down from the ross and layher in the tomb. And that tomb is the plae prepared in time and spae for the working out of thesalvation of the resurretion and the life for all mankind. It is the tomb that is neessary, you see. Itis the plae provided by Joseph of Arimathea, that plae prepared so that the one who has passedthrough the initiation of the rui�xion may now work out the salvation and the destiny of souls ininarnation as well as those on the astral plane, the mental plane, and the etheri plane who areoming into inarnation.We are one, and there is no separation of our oneness. There is one body and one soul and oneheart. And therefore this rui�xion of the Mother and the hildren has been borne by all olletively,and therefore will all bear olletively the resurretion and the life and the vitory and the hope andthe joy.This you must understand and you must not onfuse the issues! You must not onfuse this hourof overoming with the hour when you will be aught into that plae of the Holy Spirit and thatommunity where for a moment you will be able to rest and to enjoy and to be a part of all of thegreat gifts and the abundane. You must not onfuse the hour of Armageddon with the hour of yourasension and the hour of your nirvani rest. For there is a time for nirvana and there is a time foration in the planes of Mater.And therefore let not the disgruntled ones and those who ontinue to perseute the Woman withtheir ondemnation of the system of hierarhy and of the Community of the Spirit be allowed tointrude themselves upon the mystery shool. For I tell you, if it were not for the mystery shool ofthe Essenes, the entire dispensation of Christianity would have never been born! I tell you it requiresthe white-�re ore of disipline! And whether you be alled odd or di�erent or peuliar - it doesnot matter. Those who are to retain these intense sared energies of Alpha and Omega, those whowill bear the seed of Alpha to bring in the avatars, they must be of a di�erent temperament and adi�erent light and they must shun the world and its ways.So let the stalwart and the few, the same few who overame and resisted and fought in theRevolution and won and who founded this great nation, let the same ones ome together again. Andlet those who omplain and weep and wail in their desolation onerning their little things that mustbe surrendered unto the light, let them go their way; for there is a whole world waiting for them andthey an enjoy life as they see �t. They have free will and I am the hampion of that will and thatfreedom.But I say, I AM Saint Germain, and I AM in the midst of the City Foursquare with Jesus andMagda and Mother Mary. And I AM the Father of the Churh and of the dispensation. And thereforeI will prolaim the Word and the law of the Father that this ompany and this ommunity of saints7



will be disiplined in the law as I disiplined Jesus that he might ful�ll the law and the way of theChrist.Oh, you did not know that it was neessary to disipline Jesus? You thought perhaps he was justborn a lightbearer and perfet all his life. Well, I tell you that these things are deleted from Sriptureto make him an exeption to the rule. And those of you who bring forth hildren of the new agemust understand that it does not matter the inner attainment of the Christ, the outer self must bedisiplined beause it has a tie and a magnetism to the world outside that is based on self-indulgene.And therefore, the hild must be trained. The hild must be trained as hela from birth and notindulged in the ways of the world.And this is the meaning and the purpose of Joseph oming to are for Mary and the Child. Thehildren must be kept in line. And therefore, you see, I will keep in line all of the hildren of thisommunity of the Spirit and I will reinfore the disiplines of the messengers. And I will tell youthat it is possible to keep that ommunity established by Mark, established by Elizabeth throughthe asended master El Morya and myself. And only by these disiplines of the asended masterswill you �nd yourselves reeiving that torh and that grant and that vitory whih is passed to youthis day by the Cosmi Counil.So let it be and let it be sealed in your heart. And let your light move forward and your on-siousness be so oupied with the vitory and the sared labor of the vitory that you no longer sitand think about yourself and what you will do with your poor little self. Well, give that poor littleself to me and I will know what to do with it! I will give it �rst of all a sared-�re shower, and Iwill put you in the light of a great waterfall of my own mighty I AM God ame. And I will inundateyou with the �res that are at one a owing water of light and an elixir of onsiousness that youmight be purged and bathed and freed from the substane and the stain of the things of this life.And then when you are lean and made whole, then I will put you to the task of serving in the ranksof lightbearers.I will tell you, then, that you must onsider it a privilege to be among this ompany of lightbearersand not that you are somehow the one who is oming to o�er yourself and that the ommunity oughtto be privileged to reeive you. It is, then, in fat that the asended masters as well as theirunasended helas have need of the light and have need of ommunity, and therefore what you giveto that ommunity is far outweighed by the gain of the individual and the ommunity olletivelyand the net gain to all mankind, to Almighty God, and to the lightbearers of future generations.Take heart, then, for I take the preious amethyst that is anhored in the physial fore�eld and Itransfer to you now from the heart of Holy Amethyst and from the heart of Zadkiel that infusion ofheart �re, that purple �ery heart whih I have hampioned whih is indeed the very heart of Ameria.And I give to you that momentum of heart that is the wine of Christ, that is the very blood of Jesusthe Lord. And I say to you, let your bodies be infused with new strength and new life, and let allthose who are seless in the way know this strength and let those who faint by the way know thattheir fainting is beause they have not yet surrendered their all to the will of God.Be sensible in your servie, then, be diligent, and hearken unto the angel who stands in your midstto all you. This is the hour of the vitory and it is that hour when a moment's hesitation an meanthe loss of the prize and the alling. My standing before you does not guarantee your vitory. Itonly gives to you the promise that the vitory is possible if you do your part.I all to all lightbearers and all Keepers of the Flame: This is the hour for the summoning of thewill! This is the hour when all that has gone before will ount for freedom on Terra!I thank you, I AM with you, and I AM on my way to seal the hearts of friends of freedomthroughout the earth that you might be one in the overoming.
8



Note: The above ditation by Saint Germain was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet in Pasadena, California, on April 24, 1977 (11:50 a.m.-12:21 p.m. PDT).SAINT GERMAIN. Alhemy (2). The following statements were taken diretly from Saint Ger-main's Studies in Alhemy, published by The Summit Lighthouse. Earth symbolizes the naturalrystalline densities reated out of Spirit's energies and sustained by the beings of the elemental king-dom. These tiny reators, in their mimiry of human disord, have transferred to nature mankind'sinharmonious patterns. It is this disord imposed upon the very atoms of substane whih the al-hemist will purify by �re. If man expets to sueed in alhemy, whih is in truth dependent on thehigher laws of spiritual siene, he must nurture the faith on whih the strength of his invoationand onentration will rest. The now of the present hour must be utilized as a halie of spiritualopportunity. Eah man must beome aware of his hoies and selet either freedom of fetters as heexplores the hemistry of his present state, brings it into fous upon the mirror of truth, and thendetermines to alter eah base ondition. (To be ontinued.)
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Chapter 3Saint Germain - January 15, 1978Vol. 21 No. 3 - Saint Germain - January 15, 1978SAINT GERMAIN ON FREEDOMXIIIHeaven Exhanges Light with Man: An Anient Formula of FohatPart 1Good evening, ladies and gentlemen. Of all the gifts that heaven has given unto you the mostglorious of all is the gift of freedom, whih you an if you will this night wear with the ourtliness ofa king of osmos.I ome to you, then, this night with a feeling of universal love within my heart and the intent ofmanifesting amongst you the great mantle of the violet-ame ape. That it may be held over you allis my prayer. And may the power of the magni�ation of the ourtesy and grae of heaven manifestwithin your hearts and feeling worlds.Let all disord, then, be stilled in that perfet feeling of God-harmony, and the Universal be adoredas it has never been before in the temple of your being. For behold, the fullness of the up of osmigrae dwells within the Holy Spirit and the Christ onsiousness that omes to you to quiken inthe domain of your mind and Spirit all vibrany of joy and all peae and delight that the ulture ofthe new age may take shape within the giant fore�eld of your mind and stimulate within you thosepereptions and perfetions that are the result of the indwelling presene of immortal grae.You all me \Santus Germanus" and so I am. But do you know the meaning of the word? Aholy brother whose heart desires, in the obsurity of manifestation, solely to perpetuate within youawareness of the God that dwells within the temple of your mind and Spirit. You have heard it said,\Little aorns grow giant oaks." True is this. And so, from the very deliate and seemingly �niteand small onepts of your mind, if you will it so, you an bear the great winds of freedom to theearth and begin that proess of purging whereby the earth may beome a puri�ed and �t habitationfor the Spirit that indeed reated it.And what is the earth but one of the four mighty elements? \The earth is the Lord's, and thefullness thereof." And what of the water and the abundane of water that overs the earth? Wouldit not be well that men learn how also to ontrol their emotional bodies that that great almness ofspirituality may desend into the midst of you all and throughout the entire planetary body, thatthe indwelling presene of the Holy Spirit may magnify the glory of God on the very fae of life?I am aware that some of you have said, \Why does it take so long for me to make that spiritualprogress whih I so desire and have desired for many, many years?" Well, beloved hearts, don't youknow that one day with God is as a thousand, and a thousand years as one day? Do you understand,11



then, that in your patiene you must possess your souls? And this is not a platitude, but timelessadvie for all ages.That men may learn how to wear the mantle of a bold humility is also my prayer - a humilitythat is able to see how individuality may plae itself at the disposal of Deity but, at the self-sametime, may rekon with the all-power of that Deity to raise him up. It is indeed as though one werebidden to a feast and then sat at the foot of the table waiting the ommand of God to ome hitherand be honored.Yet your own divinity, your own God Presene, has already honored you far above the power of anyman to detrat from the great grae that heaven envisioned for every man and for every woman anddesires to expand throughout the borders of all lands that all lands and all people may understandthe love of God and that innate devotion that is within the fore�eld of the heart that will summonthose onsummate �res. When the individual ommands it and wills it so, it will produe thosetransformations in onsiousness whereby individuals will sarely know themselves from one day toanother so greatly will the power of God work in man the proess of hange upon the altar of thebeing of man.And this is the twinkling of an eye spoken of long ago by the apostles - the twinkling of an eyewhereby all are hanged. For whereas some may say, \How long, O Lord?" others are able to say,\How quikly, O God thou hast transformed me." And so the potential transformation of life, thegreat power of outgoing freedom, and those waves of divine joy that relaim in onsiousness theindividuality of man and draw him bak to the heart of the Great Magnet manifest ever in the worldof form as Spirit desends into Matter and infuses it with the power of the Great Potter's wheel andthe means of transformation and the means of reation of new joy.I ome to you this night, then, to make a most unusual request. I desire you tonight to thinkabout it for a moment before I atually ask you to deide. I am going to ask you to try an experimentwith me for the great regeneration of your souls.Many of you have been burdened through the years with various worries and doubts. You havebeen burdened through the years with the fae of the world's pains and darkness. And somehow orother it seems so inompatible to you, with the great divine power of freedom, that you ould sarelyomprehend it; and yet you have ome to aept it, whih is really a most ridiulous manifestation.Don't you think so? For after all, beloved hearts of light, for this is what you are, if God has willedit so, and God is indeed God, how is it that if man is truly free he an fail to manifest that whihGod has already purposed within the very hannels of the mind and being of eah one.?If the mery, the perfetion, the love, and the intensi�ation of heaven is already within you, doesit not then follow, as the day the night, that ultimately there must break forth the song within thesoul of man that is already there? Doesn't it seem to you that the singing of that song of freedom,of the passions and feelings of the soul that at last is able to be relaimed, ought to be a song ofgreat joy? Well, I think so. And beause all in heaven also think so, I ask you to join me and us inthinking so.For then perhaps great hanges may be wrought this night in you whih, who knows, perhanemay also beome most permanent and �nd themselves aÆxed to your very soul as a 'hound of heaven'that refuses to let you go, but pursues relentlessly the very being of man until he is able at last toembrae the plan of God as though it were his own. For of a truth it is. For eah man springing forthfrom the great manifestation of perfetion in the �res of the Central Sun as a vibrant Spirit-spark,infusing all life and hallowing spae, is indeed a thing of joy and a beautiful thing forever.Have you thought of yourself as a beautiful manifestation? Have you thought of yourself as heavenintended you to think? Do you realize, then, that if you have not done so it is beause you haveaepted the pressures of the mass onsiousness and have allowed yourself to beome infused withthose thoughts whih in themselves are self-limiting and destrutive in some ases, in many ases,12



and keep you from the very joys whih your hearts and minds thirst after?I ome, then, to you tonight to invite you to partiipate in a little ritual with me. Seeing thatthrough the enturies and the manifestations of God's joy in my own being I have developed somewhatof a momentum through the years, I have deided tonight to share it with you momentarily as anexperiment. You will admit, I am sure, if you truly understand who I am, that I have plaed myselfwholly in the hands of God. There is no desire within my being save to satisfy the beautiful Spiritof the living God in manifestation, to reate those osmi ations in the world of form and in theuniverse throughout that will glorify God and produe the majesty of his onsiousness in all whohear our words and pereive the vibratory ation of our manifestation.Bearing this in mind, then, and seeing that all that I would do for you is also an at of divinegrae, whih in e�et heaven itself is ratifying already and produing as a mirale of possibility andillumination within you, then don't you think it possible that you also ould enter into a matter ofhuman onsent? Bearing in mind that the divinity within you has already onsented to perfetion,surely you ought to realize and understand that if the divinity within you has already onsented toyour perfetion, it is simply a matter of bringing the outer mind of self into awareness and onsentas well.So what I ask of you tonight is to exhange with me. Oh, you say, only for a moment? Oh yes,for only a moment in this fond hope that I buoy up now within my heart, as though it were withinyour heart, a desire to sustain a momentum within you of my God-feeling of hope, my God-feelingof the ame of freedom, my God-feeling of the ame of intensi�ation, and my God-feeling for allmankind. Will you aept, then, in the name of heaven for all mankind the authority of your DivinePresene? And will you let that authority take ommand within your world of that outer world withits thoughts, its preepts, its errors, its darkness, and its light and turn all into the joy of the lightof God that never fails?In the name of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, in the name of the great e�ortof all of heaven and of the brothers most sared who ome with me this night, I ask you: Will youexhange your mortal onsiousness for my onsiousness for a period of one minute?I an promise you that if you sueed in e�etuating within the fore�eld of mind and feelings ofthe intensi�ation whih I also hold that it will leave a permanent imprint upon your soul whih willbeome a matrix of the living God - a matrix of freedom that will generate, generate, and regeneratewithin you awareness of God and those magni�ent determinations whih, when summoned by thewill of the individual and by the will of God, will produe in the world those mirales of faith andjoy whih an be a blessing unto the entire planetary body in its moments of utter darkness whenit is groping blindly, turning �rst to the right and then to the left. It will marshal those fores ofjoy and order in opposition to those fores of haos and onfusion and help to produe in the world,wherever you will move and so long as you will sustain your own momentum of that God-freedom,that ativity of osmi reality whih is the fore�eld of the living God.Freedom! Freedom to be, freedom to see, and freedom for you as well as for me.Several years ago, I quoted a fairy tale: \'Mirror, mirror on the wall, who's the fairest of themall?' Why, I AM." And when individuals understood it and reognized that, they understood, ofourse, that I was not speaking of myself as a human identity, or as le Comte de Saint Germain, butrather I was speaking in the intensi�ed God-feeling of the perfetion of my Divine Being. You havea Divine Being as well as I. And if we all have a Divine Being, an we not then suessfully exhangeour onsiousness? I believe so.And so tonight, with hierarhial permission, I am seeking to e�et this very ondition in yourmidst and extending this privilege through the transripts that are being made of that whih I amsaying that I may help to produe in the world an ever-aelerating osmi ation in the domain andpurposes of God-freedom whih will help and assist those God-momentums whih the world requires13



and needs, whih the world ries out for today, whih the world does not have, whih the world doesnot always understand, but whih I am bringing to mankind in answer to the alls, to the prayers,and to the invoations of those individuals upon the planetary body who have asked it.I am responding. And I am responding with the full fury of osmi intent that shall seal thedoorway where all human blasphemy dwells and replae the sense of human blasphemy with thesense of man's dediation and realization and understanding of the fullness of God as a potential, asa possibility - not just as a fragment of heaven, but as the potential of the allness of heaven uponthe planetary body and right where you stand. Do you understand? Well, you better! For after all,beloved hearts, if you deide that you do not understand, it is always possible that heaven will moveon and another will replae you.I hope you understand beause through understanding, in the midst of all man's getting he isable to pereive the realities of life. And this, I must admit, is somewhat quite a task in this ageof mankind's exposure to the bombardment of millions of words, millions of photographs, pituresand ideas so that the universe where you dwell - that little segment of spae - in reality is literallyooded, as was foretold: the demons will ast out the manifestation upon the planetary body of aood. Well then, after all, they ast out a ood and I ast out a ood and your I AM Presene astsout a ood. What is it that is being released? The demons are releasing a ood of opposition andblight upon the planetary body. And we are releasing a ood of osmi love, wisdom, and power.Whih will you elet to take this hour? I ask you. And after all, I have a right to expet an answer;for you invoked my presene. You alled forth my very being by your willingness to ome here andto hear what I have to say. And what I have to say is very simple yet most beautiful when viewedfrom the standpoint of soul. For from the standpoint of soul, the reality of that soul not only an bekindled now but forever in your onsiousness. And you an let go of all of the weight of oppressionof mankind's feelings of darkness whih sometimes overpower the mind with the inadequay of theindividual.And after all, are you that inadequate individual or are you a divine manifestation? Whih do youbelieve? Do you understand this onept that what you believe is also an alhemial, transformingmanifestation of osmi love that will release in you all of those doubts and fears that you may astthem into the ame and then, in the name of heaven, put on the new Mind rather than keep the old,inordinate, human mind with all of its physial sense of limitation, with all of its distresses, with allof its shadowed onsiousness? [To be onluded in next week's Pearl of Wisdom.℄Note: The above ditation by Saint Germain was ditated to the Messenger Mark L. Prophet atthe New Atlanta Seminar in Atlanta, Georgia, on September 2, 1972 (9:27-9:57 p.m. EDT).
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Chapter 4Saint Germain - January 22, 1978Vol. 21 No. 4 - Saint Germain - January 22, 1978SAINT GERMAIN ON FREEDOMXIIIHeaven Exhanges Light with Man: An Anient Formula of FohatPart 2When I ome to you this night, then, it is to see whether or not we an e�etively, through ourradiation and the release of our energy, by human onsent produe a mirale in the onsiousness ofour auditors that you who are hearing us this night may then deide and, beause you have deidedorretly, have the blessing of heaven upon you that an e�etively deliver us from evil. And whenI say \us," I mean exatly what I say. For think you that God is like Nero who �ddled while Romeburned? Think you that God is not onerned with you as an individual? If he is onerned withthe ight of a sparrow through the air, I am sure that you must reognize, indeed, that you areof greater value than many sparrows. And you must ertainly understand that the ongoingness ofGod, the ongoingness of hierarhy, the perfetion of Universal Love is onerned with the immortaldeliverane of every man, woman, and hild upon this planetary body.The question that always appears before us is: Yes, we are onerned, but are they? And willthey beome onerned enough to utilize the great God-power whih is inherent within them just asmuh as it is inherent within us? For think you that the role of an asended being is one of superiorintelligene and dominane that is impossible to you? I tell you that nothing needs to be impossibleto you. For only joy and abundane emanating in waves of immortal freedom an pour out from thatmagni�ent olonnade of the Central Sun where the violet-ame energy, together with the white-�relight of God, pours out the illuminating power of Sirius in the heart of the Central Sun.Your Alpha and Omega, your Helios and Vesta, your own blessed God Presene, beloved individualmankind, is indeed anhored within you all even as it is also within the universe. You have but toreah out your hand and to touh it and to understand that just beause you are involved in theuniverse, in no way needs to detrat from your vitory and suess as you move up the ladder of lifeand upon the spiritual pathway where the joy and the abundane of God beomes a means of yourlimbing the very hierarhial ladder of life and �nding those extensions of Spirit and self-masterytruly manifest there.Well now, beloved hearts of light, won't you lose your eyes for a moment and envision yourselvesnot as an individual separated from God, but as one who is indeed a part of God. And how strangeit is, and I must rebuke it, that some of you atually have your eyes open when I have asked you tolose your eyes! Do you understand that I do not speak but to illumine you? And it is sometimesa matter of human stubbornness whereby individuals atually do not understand that, by a refusal15



to at in my name, they are literally refusing to at in God's name. For we are all one, and I amspeaking to you in order to e�et this transformation.Therefore, as you ome now into a spirit of stillness where the universe itself seems as a giant topand is just about to run down, do you know what is taking plae? It is a slowing down for a momentof your pereptions and your sense of pereption so that we may inrease the tempo and prepare youto be engaged in the very teeth of our osmi attention. Listen, then, to what we are saying. For weare nearing now the point in our illumination whereby the great joy of God from our heart will bemomentarily transferred to your heart.Be open.Let the louds of witness,The Urim and the Thummim of osmi grae,The yin and the yang from the puri�ed realms of spae,Hallow the dimensions of man's onsiousness.For onsiousness is a surge of joy,Peae in the Holy Spirit.And those adenes and ehoes of the past,Manifest in the moment of the present,That extend themselves into the allness of the futureThat eah one may see himselfAs he is being spun,The �re of osmi truth and energyFrom out the Central Sun,The drama of the agesUnfolding in the plan,The light of God that bringeth graeUnto the heart of man.Illumination's ood desend,Thy tide of osmi power,O Universal Life without end,Desend this hour by osmi power.In the name of the living God,I say: Exhange! [Pause.℄O up of grae,Thou Holy Grail within the form, desend.Let light and majesty and powerIn eah man, then, defendHis pathway through the osmi realms,His walk upon the earth,Until by grae and mighty joyHe sees eah moment's worth.For man is God and God is man.Exhange, O mighty power,The wisdom-ood of osmi lightInto the earth this hour.A sword thrust forth from God's own hand,A multitude of joy,A joyous realm desends on man.He knows this very hourThat he is one with God above. 16



All joy desends below.For heaven exhanges light with man -Oh, see the power ow!Ladies and gentlemen, the moment is past. And now, we return to you to take bak what we havegiven. Some of you have reeived, some have failed to reeive this moment but perhane, in thosehours of sleep this very night, shall yet reeive that exhange for whih we hoped.But to all we bring our blessing, then,It's in the words we spoke.Oh, won't you see that God's own joyDoes ourish like a ower.And hearts of all, without alloy,Confess his mighty power.Ladies and gentlemen, what now is taking plae is alhemial. It is an anient formula of fohat.And so as I prepare to take my leave of you this night, it is in this fond memory: that I know youbetter. For when you exhanged yourself with me, I saw into your inward parts - the reasons, themotives, the fears, the doubts, the struggles - and I have asked God to help eah one of you who aresinere devotees of in�nity and immortality.In God's name, I leave you all within the enter of my love, my devotion, and God's divineourtliness whih is truly alive in you forevermore.I thank you.Note: The above ditation by Saint Germain was ditated to the Messenger Mark L. Prophet atthe New Atlanta Seminar in Atlanta, Georgia, on September 2, 1972 (9:27-9:57 p.m. EDT)SAINT GERMAIN. Alhemy (3). The following statements were taken diretly from Saint Ger-main's Studies in Alhemy, published by The Summit Lighthouse. Consider all the beauty of lifewhih an be. Pereive this as pure gold. All auses of unhappiness, every vibration of disord, fear,doubt, suspiion, ondemnation, ritiism, judgment, self-righteousness, and all negative traits arepart of either the human mold or the mowlde whih must be purged as dross before purity an soregenerate a lifestream as to enable the individual to partake of the waters of life freely. It is notenough that men ome to drink when the invitation from higher soures has gone forth. They mustmake new skins to retain the new wine of in�nite goodness and purpose. This is spiritual alhemy;and wise are they who �rst master it in themselves before attempting to govern the elements in oth-ers or in nature, for thus is karma justi�ed by wisdom and rendered benign. The sinere alhemistknows that the vast Intelligene that reated all that is, expands mighty wings of light over the allof the osmos. As above in the Maroosm, so below in the miroosm, in the miniaturized worldof appearane, is this Intelligene individualized! The wathful are of God ever manifests to hiswondrous purposes as a Guardian Presene who seeks not the de�lement, but the glorious ful�llmentof eah person in whom dwells the ame of almighty, ever-present Life. So-alled physial deathdoes not represent the end of being. It merely divides eternal life into ompartments of identityand experiene whereby expansion and opportunity an be utilized to the fullest and eah outwornmold disarded. Light is the alhemial key! The words \Let there be Light" are the �rst �at ofthe reation and the �rst step in proper preipitation. By examining the obvious methods of theCreator and by observing nature, you an dedue muh of value if you will shool yourself to thinkindependently. For it is neessary to bypass mere human syllogisms and to penetrate the limitlessonsiousness of God, who is the great Master Alhemist, in order to \go and do likewise," everbeholding your servies as good. (To be ontinued.)17
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Chapter 5Saint Germain - January 29, 1978Vol. 21 No. 5 - Saint Germain - January 29, 1978SAINT GERMAIN ON FREEDOMXIVWe Stand for the PeopleSaint Germain on the Middle EastPart 1Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen. Good afternoon, hildren. I ome in the name of my guru,the Great Divine Diretor, and I salute you under the banner of the House of Rakozy.I plant my pillar of �re in this plae. I plae the rod of energy and the septer of my authority. Idesire to onvey to you a great light. Yet eah time I ome in the name of Aquarius to bring to youthe ame of love, there arise upon earth the fallen ones of Antihrist and the momentum of masshatred. These energies, then, resting upon the earth and upon the students present the barrier to thevery fore�eld of light whih I would lower into your midst. Some of this it is possible to dispel byyour derees and invoations, but muh must await the hour for the reinforements of the wathmenupon the wall.I speak diretly to Keepers of the Flame. I AM your Knight Commander, Saint Germain! I allyou into the light. I all you into the way of freedom. And I all you into a yle of onsiousnessthat omes now as a mighty sphere of light from the ausal body of the Great Divine Diretor. Anddo you know what this sphere ontains? It ontains the timetable of your own osmi lok as amandala of freedom - all who love freedom, all whose energies are attuned to the Christ of freedom.It is the timetable of Gautama Buddha, set for the turning of the tide of the age.And within this fore�eld of light, the antahkarana, there are those meetings of energies, thoserissross points, that indiate your omings and your goings from the white-�re ore of being. Foreah and every one of you who has vowed a vow before the Lords of Karma to serve the ause offreedom there is a point in the sphere of light that represents your moment in time and spae for theulmination of the release of love as ation. Therefore be at the point of ation, at the point of timeand spae where you are alled. You an see, then, that it is a question of attunement.I speak to all students of Summit University, all who have ever ome under the tutelage of ourdispensation, of our messengers, and of the hierarhy: you are the alled, aording to God's purpose.You are the alled who have heard the Word. There are many who have not heard the Word and whoremain wedded to the mandala by their hearts' love of freedom. Now, then, we are at the rossroadsof world servie, of world freedom, and of individual partiipation. We are in the moment when wemust advane and yet more than half of our troops are absent. And therefore we must advane with19



the avant-garde. We must move forward, for we must foalize those vital points of energy whih areupon this timetable for the ultimate vitory in order to meet that yle of the ten-year plan advanedby the Lord of the World.1You who have risen early this day have witnessed one of the greatest events of all time - themeeting of the President of Egypt in the Knesset, in Israel, the meeting there of President Begin andthe entire membership of that body.Beloved ones, it is not only the oming of the representative of the Arab world to Israel, but it isthe hearts of the people in Israel who have reeived him by the ame of our love. Beloved ones, youwho are the initiated must reognize that suh an event, unpreedented even over thousands of yearsof division between the Arabs and the Jews, must have ome about as the result of the alhemy ofthe Great White Brotherhood. And some of you who have seen beyond the television sreen into theetheri plane in that very fore�eld have witnessed as the President of Egypt approahed the entranewalking by his side your own beloved Lanello, who sponsored his lifestream when he [Lanello℄ wasembodied as Saladin.Beloved ones, the motion pitures of these events will one day be read and all mankind will seehow Arhangel Gabriel and Arhangel Mihael stood in the Knesset to fous the energies whereby themembers ould reeive a message formerly not aeptable unto them. Beloved ones, this is a daringstep on the part of the Darjeeling Counil through two ourageous individuals who have desendedfrom Abraham and who pray, then, to the one God out of whom issued forth the seed of David, theLord Jesus Christ.Beloved ones, I stand before you to make known to you that this e�ort - the manifest e�ort of manyhearts in the Middle East, around the world, and of the asended masters - will not draw the logialonlusion of a ontrat of peae, a ovenant between these peoples, unless there is ignited in theirvery midst a fervent ation of the violet ame. For enturies of hatred, an entrenhed hatred sarelyunderstandable, still exists as reord and in the hearts and souls of some among these evolutions;but, I say, not all.Beloved ones, reognize that the fallen ones have ever determined to use the Middle East againstthe hildren of God upon earth. From the very foundation of the state of Israel through the BalfourAgreement unto the present, there have been working behind the senes those who were determinedto manipulate real estate - that ertain real estate that is now the nation Israel - against the unity,against the God-harmony and the ultimate vitory of the Prine of Peae from that very ity, theholy Jerusalem.I ome to you, then, with an appeal. I all to you, blessed hearts. There are not enough souls thisday upon earth who understand the alhemy of the violet ame. And whereas we would prefer to gohere and there to give some of our devotees a rest, we must ome bak again and again to speak tothose who will hear. And therefore, in the midst of your very joyous preparations for the Mother'sstumping tour and the delivery of the speeh of freedom in Ghana, I ask you to intensify your allsto the violet ame, to visualize the ation of the violet ame by having photographs of the apitalsof the nations of the Middle East and of surroundings so that you an enter into the visualization ofthose physial areas where the violet ame must be onentrated for the vitory.And then, beloved ones, as there begins the transmutative proess of alhemy through the violetame, you must understand that this releases out from pokets of the subonsious various fore�elds1In a ditation given on May 3, 1977 (Wesak) through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Gautama Buddhasaid: \It must be heard by the people of God on earth that the hour is at hand and that the Lord Buddha has extendedto you as people of God one deade for the turning of the tide, one deade from this hour for the spreading abroad ofthe teahings, for the ontating of hundreds of thousands of souls who will take the teahing and the siene of thespoken Word and use it for the salvation of earth. After the deade has passed from this hour, there is no guaranteeforthoming from the Lords of Karma or from the Keeper of the Srolls that the tide an any longer be turned fromthe fate that has been plotted by the dark ones." 20



of demon possession; for all hatred is demon possession, and fanatiism is demon possession, andthere is this aplenty within these territories. And therefore, as the ation of the violet ame inreases,there must be a orresponding ation of the alls to the mighty Elohim Astrea and to ArhangelMihael and to the Arhangel Gabriel.Understand, then, that only an immense ounterweight of the light of freedom an make thedi�erene at the Geneva Conferene, or wherever it may be held. Only this seret ingredient of thosewho are students of the anient mysteries will, as you say, do the trik. But, beloved ones, heartsare willing. And this is the great redemption, that when the asended masters ome forth in answerto your all, there is a transfer of their hearts' halie into the hearts of the people. And the veryones who have said, \We will not give one inh" are suddenly saying, \Everything is negotiable."Beloved ones, when people an see the moving stream of onsiousness in time and spae as therelative good and evil, when people an worship at the altar of the Elohim of Peae and resolve toonform all human events to peae with honor, then that ommeasurement will release to them fromthe mind of God, as Peres said, answers whih were not thought of a few moments or a few hoursbefore. Therefore in deliberation, in negotiation, in meditation, and in prayer, let those who haveseen enough of war ome to our ounil table, ome to the Darjeeling Counil, and review not onlyurrent events but the reords of karma whih manifest today as osmi justie in the Middle Eastand yet appear to some to be injustie.Let the dignity and the worth of the individual be reognized. Let the Palestinians be reognizednot neessarily with or without nationhood, but let the reognition be of the Christ ame within theheart, of the worth of the soul. Let the reognition be of the goal. Let the reognition be of everysegment of life - Christian, Jew, and Moslem. Understand, then, that when people's hearts are right,when they are attuned to God, then they are without fear, and without fear they will proeed boldlyand deliberately for the resolution of onit. But when people bring to the negotiating table theirhatred, their self-onern, their desire for self-gain or to preserve the name of the ego then, belovedones, the treaties that are signed may only reet portions of the human onsiousness perhapsimbued by some truth, and yet not all.Let the student body, then, visualize the onferene table with the violet ame2 burning in theenter and all who ome to negotiate as representatives of the Christ Self of the people, and of theGreat White Brotherhood, and of the I AM Presene. Let all who ome symbolially and atuallysurrender the human onsiousness with its di�erenes and divisions into the great ame, the violetlight released instantaneously from the very Soure of their own I AM God Presene. And as theviolet ame burns in the enter, so let the great virtues, the qualities, and the oneness of their heartsloked in their ausal bodies desend into the vauum that is reated when the violet ame learsaway the debris of that human onsiousness.Preious ones, though they be well-intended they know not how to all. Therefore I say to you,all in the name of their own individual Christ Self and I AM Presene. Stand with these. O�eryourselves as oordinates of the members of the delegations who will ome from the Arab nations,many of whom are very onerned lest they lose position, power, or that foal point that is thefulrum of ontrol, man-made ontrol, in the Middle East.I ask you to invoke fearlessness ame around the nations of the East, around every individualMoslem, Jew, and Christian who has su�ered, and espeially around those who have passed fromthe sreen of life and who have not been taken to the otaves of light beause there are not suÆientsouls living within the Middle East these days to ounterat those who have been passing from thesreen of life, some who have been brutally slaughtered, one again rui�ed for the Lord Christ. Forthough they be Jew or Gentile or Moslem, one and all have that Christ Presene, that Real Self, for2The violet ame is the seventh-ray aspet of the Holy Spirit, the ation of the sared �re that transmutes theause, e�et, reord, and memory of negative karma, or 'sin'. It is the ame of freedom and of forgiveness. [7℄21



whom the blood has been shed sine the very release of the Christ Self from the heart of God.Beloved ones, some of you understand that some of the evolutions of the Middle East have beenthose lifewaves who have ome from the planet whih you all Maldek, the asteroid belt betweenMars and Jupiter. Therefore you see it is the entrenhed fores of the laggard generations whohave separated the light of God from the people and who have not worked diligently for peae, butrather have worked for power. In and among them there are great lights and souls of stature andattainment. These souls are the true desendants of the house of Israel, and they have gathered alsoin the Middle East for the redemption of all peoples and espeially the evolutions of varying degreesof enlightenment who have reently and in past enturies evolved there.And so you see, we are alling upon the onentrated energies of lightbearers who are in Ameria,the New Jerusalem, to lend support, to lend your ausal bodies and your knowledge of the lawunto those who have not that knowledge. Therefore by dispensation from my ausal body I, SaintGermain, give to you eah one ontat with that individual lifestream for whom I all upon youto hold the balane. Beloved ones, ere this ditation has onluded those of you who have alreadyappeared before the Lords of Karma to volunteer your servie in this life will reeive that tie, whetheryou are a baby in arms or whether you are of full maturity and waiting for the Lord's day of yourasension.Understand, then, that when the tie is extended heart to heart and soul to soul you, then, makeontat with the energies of immense turbulene and turmoil whih are in the Middle East today. Itis diÆult for you to realize the intense passions and hatreds and weeping and wailing that ontinueeven in the fae of this apparent vitory. But it will not be hard for you to imagine very long, forhaving established this tie you will begin to feel the waves and the urrents of this turbulene. I allupon you to enter the stillness of your heart, to go into the seret hamber, to pratie the exerisesand meditations whih have been graiously given to you in preparation for the hour when you wouldbe alled upon in a very deliberate and diret way to hold the balane for the Middle East whih isthe white-�re ore of the very earth itself.Beloved ones, indeed as Morya brought to you his message of impending war and atalysm dueto onditions in the East, so as you have answered that all and given your derees the DarjeelingCounil ould provide that dispensation whereby overnight Anwar Sadat determined to go to Israel.Beloved ones, I want you to know it was beause your Lanello overshadowed him - every hour allthrough the day and the night - to protet him from all of those within his own amp who wouldoppose him. And therefore he stood alone with his God in that determination. [To be ontinued innext week's Pearl of Wisdom.℄Note: The above ditation by Saint Germain was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet in Pasadena, California, on November 20, 1977 (12:57-1:49 p.m. PST).
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Chapter 6Saint Germain - February 5, 1978Vol. 21 No. 6 - Saint Germain - February 5, 1978SAINT GERMAIN ON FREEDOMXIVWe Stand for the PeopleSaint Germain on the Middle EastPart 2Preious ones, no matter what the failures or the misgivings or the partial omprehensions ofindividual lifestreams, we are the sponsors of life. We ome not to ondemn. And therefore we willbak any lifestream who will take even a single stand for a single platform of our ause. Understand,then, that when we bak an individual, espeially a head of state, it is for the people, for the manysouls entrusted to that lifestream. It does not indiate that we plae our seal of approval one hundredperent upon the Arab world or upon Israel. It is that we understand that these souls, too, mustenter the path of initiation toward the asension, that they need our help now, that they annot waituntil they ome into alignment and begin the inner praties of the inner-temple training.Beloved ones, you must understand that most of the time the asended masters are far moretolerant of individuals than you would imagine. For you have set your standards for the immediateasension hour by hour, but these individuals have set their standards for a long-term evolution forthey know not any other hoie. We have set our standards for the leavening of the total onsiousnessof the earth body, and therefore we work with the individuals where they are found.You yourselves will remember that not so many years ago when you found yourself quite ompletelyoutside of the sphere of purity and God-wholeness - yet we spoke to you, yet we led you and inspiredyou. Yet Gabriel and Arhangel Mihael ame to ut you free, to draw you into the light. Yet theMother reeived you even when you were overed with the substane of the world, even as you werealmost a leper on the astral plane. And yet she has reeived you into her arms in our name, for weworship the one God within all life.Let it be understood, then, that when I ame many months ago to establish the ame of freedom,to plant that ame in the apitals of the nations,3 it was, beloved ones, in antiipation of Keepersof the Flame establishing teahing enters, ommunity fore�elds, within the apitals of eah and3In a ditation given on November 23, 1975, at The Greater Way of Freedom through the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet, Saint Germain announed a dispensation whereby osmi beings wearing the \initiati dress" of the peoplesof every nation ame forth for the enshrining of freedom, \the quikening of a ame that has not been quikened inten thousand years," that souls of light might respond to the teahings of the I AM THAT I AM and that the nationsmight ful�ll their �ery destiny. [8℄ 23



every nation upon earth. I would not ask my helas to go where I had not been. And therefore Iam your forerunner as John the Baptist, the \voie of one rying in the wilderness." And I will sendmy messenger rying in the wilderness to go before me, even as I have gone before her, to speakthe Word of redemption, to speak the warning upon the wall of life, to speak to the heads of thenations, to inspire all to that newness of life whih is instantaneously manifest the moment you allto Almighty God no matter what his name - whether it be Allah, or Jehovah, the Almighty One, orwhether you all in the name of the blessed Son, Christ the Lord, or my own, Santus Germanus.Beloved ones, I ome, then, to you with a longing in my heart. The longing in my heart is for thatday when I will �nd you, the body of God upon earth, as nulei of light releasing your alls to theviolet ame and to mighty Astrea in eah and every apital. From that foal point you, then, willbe able to �ll the nations with that light whih will prepare the souls for the inux of the teahings.There are many who ould be among you today as servants of the Most High. I speak, then, tothose who are not here. May you lend me your ears, may you read my word. Many of you havepassed through the halls of Summit University. Many of you have been students of our teahing formany years. Why do you think the Lord has alled you? Why do you think, beloved ones? Why, itis for a osmi purpose. It is not so that you an return to your homes and resume your old ways.If you desire to ontinue in your old ways, then do not make the karma of putting your hand to theplow. For one you have set your hand to the plow then, I say, plow a straight furrow and moveonward into the light. The Lord hath need of thee, beloved ones. I desire to see many Keepers ofthe Flame who have shielded themselves from our gaze and from the gaze of the Mother to omeforward in these months, to be able to abandon their seret plans, their seret withholdings of theirsupply and of their lands, and to say, \I will put my ards on the table. I will put my energy on thetable. I will sit at the Darjeeling Counil. I will onverse with the hosts of the Lord. And I will o�ermy life uninhingly for this ause."Beloved ones, we need you! If we had helas whom we ould send, we would send you on theinstant to the very heart of Jerusalem to give your violet-ame derees, to set up your outpost, tothere establish yourselves for the inoming of the great light of freedom. Yes, there may be volunteersfor this assignment, for so many see the glory in distant lands when the glory lies as a gift in yourhands right where you are to begin the proess of supporting our ause by the realization that thewhite-�re ore of this organization must have reinforements here in Pasadena - here and now. Andtherefore, beause of the balane of power and energy upon this ontinent, we dare not send you.For we must have enough reinforements to preserve the plan for the expansion of the teahings,for the expansion of Camelot and all of the responsibilities whih it entails, and for the work of themessenger.Beloved ones, some of you would go immediately to India if I would send you. But preious ones,I send you rather on a humble mission, one that perhaps does not have suh notoriety. It is thesimple keeping of the ame day in and day out. It is the working of the work that must be done sothat many an read and hear the teahings and know of our ativity. And for want of glamour manystay in their homes and in their ities distant.Beloved ones, if you expet the people of Israel and of the Arab nations to make those neessarysari�es of their age-old prejudies and hatreds for the ause of world peae, onsidering their levelof onsiousness, what do you suppose that the Great Law expets of the initiate of the sared �rewho has within his hand and in his heart all of the aess to our otaves of light just for the asking?If you would plae the two in a sale, beloved ones, you may very well �nd that the sari�es ofsome of the Jews and some of the Arabs and some of the Christians are greater than your own -onsidering their level of development and their lak of awareness of the asended masters. Now Iask you to ponder that, for some among you have already thought that you have made the ultimatesari�e. Well, beloved ones, take my word for it. For I live in the hearts of these people and manyhave made the ultimate sari�e. They have lost their sons and their hildren in the bloodshed that24



has ourred. And beloved ones, they have lost them without understanding, without the realizationof the law of justie or of God or even of the omfort of the law of reinarnation.Preious ones, I address every Keeper of the Flame aross the fae of the earth. I need you, eahand every one, in my servie in this hour! I ask you to ommuniate with the Mother of the Flamediretly to make known to her whether you an be exible and mobile in your servie, or whether youmust remain beause of obligations in your own ities. I ask you to make known what you an giveof your life, your time, your servie, and your talents so that even if you are not able to be presenthere you may aelerate your servie and realize that, beause the people of Ameria are blind anddo not understand the issues and have not the realization of the urgeny of the hour, we must plaeupon some tenfold the responsibility whih they would ordinarily hold. This responsibility, then,must be forthoming.Beloved ones, this is the hour of the yles turning. This is the hour when I am alling for theaeleration. I have alled for many servies and you have wondered, \Saint Germain, how will weraise the funds to aomplish that whih you have direted?" Beloved ones, you must not only makethe alls but you must realize that upon you individually - eah and every one aross the fae of theearth - is the daily responsibility to set aside all that is not neessary to your life for the establishmentof the asended master onsiousness.Beloved ones, I have been with our messenger this day sine the very early hours of the morning.And I have made known to her the darkening onditions in Ameria through the loss of God-ontat,espeially by the women themselves who expend their energies in defense of paltry rights instead ofexpending their energy for the expansion of the great God ame within. Love in the heart wouldresolve all questions that move from the spetrum of the right to the left.Beware, then, of politial division; for that division may beome the very instrument needed bythe fallen ones to overturn the hildren of light, to divide and onquer, and to level the nation itself.The grave karma upon this land for its sin against the little hild, the Christ Child, through theissue of abortion and hild pornography inreases daily. Beloved ones, you an remember when thewaters turned to blood. I tell you on the astral plane in Ameria this day the waters have turned toblood, and the pestilene and the disease that omes forth from the pollution of the water body ofthe Mother is already upon this people. Beloved ones, it is a most serious hour. For Ameria mustbe restored as the halie of freedom. Ameria must be restored! And you must realize that as yourhearts an make the sari�e, others will be alled by your example to do so. But if you slaken intoyour own self-onerns, into dabbling in the psyhi, into a lulling and a relaxing of your derees,just in that hour will the fallen ones enter in.I am most onerned, as I have told you before and as K-17 and Lanello have brought to yourattention,4 on the absene of seurity within this nation. It is only by the grae of God and hisemissaries, the angeli hosts, that Ameria is proteted in any way today. There is a ompleteabsene of protetion along her borders, under the sea, in the oastal belts, and in the industriesthemselves where there is the manufature of those needed implements for defense, where there isthe manufature of omputers, and every form of advaned tehnology is used for the edge of lightto onstantly be on the side of that nation whih still enshrines freedom even though there are yetthe aws symbolized by the rak in the Liberty Bell.Beloved ones, God an mend the aws, espeially in this age when you invoke the violet ame. Godan mend the aws! But, beloved ones, until we an ontat our legions of light aross Ameria whowill respond to this teahing, in this hour of the turning of this movement into the great movementof freedom aross the earth it still rests upon the few to arry the torh for the many. I ome to youthen in the midst of the greatest battle you have ever fought. And I do not say this lightly, for I have4\An Intelligene Report" given through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Otober 8, 1977, at the Harvestretreat Soul Liberation available on assette reording B7804, The Summit Lighthouse.25



reviewed the reord of your lifestreams, and I see upon what battle�elds you have fought over theenturies. And many of you have been through many wars and battles and given your lives manytimes. But, beloved ones, this indeed is the ultimate battle for light and for freedom. It does notseem so to the majority of the people.When have people ever reognized the oming of atalysm? Do you think there would havebeen a loss of life in the days of Atlantis and the oming of Noah, or in Tibet, or in Pompeii, oron Lemuria, or at any hour when there has been atalysm had the people attuned to the signs ofwarning? Why is there loss of life? Is it not beause in the hour just before the atalysm people aremost self-indulgent and least aware of the great God ame within them, and therefore they do notfeel the rumblings in the inner planes long before these rumblings manifest as earthquake beneaththeir feet. Long before the earth opens up to swallow them, there is that indiation at inner levels,preisely beause the Lord God is just. And unto the just and the righteous there is the opportunitygiven for the preservation of life in the temple and of the soul.Beloved ones, those who understand the hour do not beome lax in their servie. Those who donot understand the hour are the hildren who must be saved by those who see the need for salvation.Sound the warning, then, as Paul Revere! Sound the warning as the Mother Flame of old plaingthe light in the wathtower so that all may see that the light of God that never fails will keep thewath through the dark hours of the battle of overoming. This is the hour when light will swallowup the darkness only if you hoose to beome that light.Children of the sun, reinforements of freedom everywhere, I all you. I all you to the deepestonsideration of the sari�e of your life - one life for your ountry, for the souls of earth. And I sayto you, as in Tibet, as in Russia, as in Eastern Europe, in Vietnam and Cambodia, as in China, asone by one souls of light have been slaughtered, so it will ome also upon this soil unless enough willhear my all and make that sari�e. Would to God that you ould all have the vision to make thatstatement: \I only regret that I have but one life to lose for my ountry!"5Beloved ones, I bring to you the deep truth for your earnest onsideration - that if you do notgive your life to the ause of freedom, peae, soul enlightenment, and to the Coming Revolution inHigher Consiousness, it may very well be that your life will be taken from you in any ase underirumstanes that ould have well been avoided. For I tell you, every take-over within this enturyould have been avoided, and I personally ontated souls of light in eah one of these nations, andthere were suÆient souls of light who ould have averted the oming of the fallen ones. And whydid they not heed my all? I will tell you why! They did not believe me when I spoke to them.They did not aept the impulse of my Presene. They did not heed the handwriting upon the wall.They looked at the enemy and all of the statements of the enemy and they said, \It will not omehere. We will go about our private business. We will go about the enjoyment of our private lives.We will amass our personal wealth. We will lose our eyes to the onoming yles of history." [Tobe onluded in next week's Pearl of Wisdom.℄Note: The above ditation by Saint Germain was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet in Pasadena, California, on November 20, 1977 (12:57-1:49 p.m. PST).
5Nathan Hale, September 22, 1776. 26



Chapter 7Saint Germain - February 12, 1978Vol. 21 No. 7 - Saint Germain - February 12, 1978SAINT GERMAIN ON FREEDOMXIVWe Stand for the PeopleSaint Germain on the Middle EastPart 3Beloved ones, you have aess to some of my e�orts whih took plae in Europe, and so you knowthat I ontated the heads of state in those days. Believe me, I have not eased to ontat soulsof light, and in many ases I have reeived the dispensation appear to them physially. Therefore,beloved ones, what might have been is not beause the few did not reognize what power AlmightyGod was aessible to them if they would simply unite and with one voie give the shout to theAlmighty: \I demand freedom! I all forth the light! I AM love in ation. And I will not take no foran answer!" This is the �at that must rise to the Almighty! These are the alls that we must havenight and day!In the early hours of this morning, I sent my messenger ontat all teahing enters, for in thosehours we had not the reservoir of energy to ontinue to stay the mounting tide darkness beingfomented in the Arab world in objetion to Sadat. It was as though the well had run dry just asyou feel when the is not enough money in the aount to pay your urrent bills. Beloved ones,we use every erg of energy that you invoke in your Keepers of the Flame servies. And when youfail to appear Saturday night or you withdraw yourselves early, just that moment, just that muhandlepower is withdrawn and the multipliation fator is redued. We, then, have used all of theenergies given hour by hour this week to allay those onditions to hold bak the tide of darknessthat this meeting might take plae. And by four this morning we required an inrease of light, andtherefore we alled upon you to inrease your alls, and therefore I sent the all for a vigil for Ameriaand for freedom and for the resolution of di�erenes in the Middle East to ontinue throughout thisday until the midnight hour.Beloved ones, I would like to ask you to do this vigil for world freedom every weekend, everyweekend-week in, week out over the years. But, beloved ones, I will not ask. I will not ask beausemany of you are already giving all that you an give. And if I were to ask you, rather than deny meyou would lay down your life to answer my all. Rather I say to you, beloved ones, if it is possible foryou to keep the vigil I ask you to do so, but more importantly to publish the teahings, to performthose servies that will inrease your ranks. This is the key to the alhemy in this hour: to multiplythis body manyfold so that the inux of ranks an be for the expansion of light and an also releasesome of you who have wearied not in well-doing.27



Beloved ones, it is my dream to see the violet-ame ation of the Holy Spirit expand in every ityin Ameria as I have seen it expand over the past year. I must ommend the teahing enters. For,beloved ones, these souls who are keeping the ame in the key ities whih we named have indeedstemmed the tide of great darkness not only in their areas but aross Ameria, and singlehandedlythis student body has made the di�erene in the turn of events. And one day I will take point-by-pointand page-by-page of the e�ets of your taking your stand for freedom.May I point out to you, beloved ones, the great value of assoiation with the asended masters.Beloved ones, there is nothing that an ompare to the release of great osmi beings into the fore�eldof our helas through our embodied messenger. Look, for instane, at the situation of the eonomyin the United States. You will read in your very papers this day that sine the oming of the Godof Gold at Soul Liberation, the value of gold has inreased. The inux of gold into this ountry hasinreased. The value of gold in the minds of the people has inreased. And beyond this, that whihyou will not read is that the golden onsiousness of the mind of God has also inreased not only inthe people of Ameria but in the people of the Middle East. The single ditation of the God of Gold,who is a osmi being, has hanged the entire alhemy of the planetary body. Is this, beloved ones,not worth being a part of this asended master movement, I ask you? [Audiene responds Yes.℄Beloved ones, let all who will hear me in their respetive �elds of servie realize that you who giveyour derees are a part of the mandala who have made possible the oming of the God of Gold. Doyou realize that it takes a speial dispensation from the Lords of Karma and from the Cosmi Couniland from Helios and Vesta for the God of Gold to speak? It is beause there is suh a momentumof energy within the God of Gold that the moment he steps into the atmosphere of the planetarybody there is suh a shifting of energy that unless the osmi ounils an be shown by the Keeperof the Srolls reord of some lifestreams upon the planetary body who will hold within their heartsthe balane for that hange, they will not run the risk. For when you plae suh a fore�eld of lightwithin the earth body and there is suh a shifting, it an ause atalysm and darkness.Do you realize, then, that atalysm is always aused by an inrease of light that is onveyed fromthe Great Central Sun beause of the great darkness of mankind? And therefore, although atalysmomes from darkness, it is the darkness ounterated by the light and the juxtaposition of the twothat reates the inevitable breah at some level of the psyhe, of the aura, of the planetary body.Realize, then, that many dispensations inluding my own whereby I have been able to be upon thestage of Ameria briey in the television prodution that is forthoming on \The Man Who WouldNot Die"6 as well as the seuring of Camelot and other ativities - these have ome forth beause ofthe individual Keepers of the Flame.Beloved ones, there are elderly people who have not attended a onferene in a deade who are intheir homes who keep that vigil daily. Some are in their eighties. And do you know out of respetto the great God ame whih they hold that the angels of my band do not pass through their itieswithout making a stop at their homes to give obeisane to the light and to the ame that they havesustained? These are the ones who are tried in the �res. These are the ones who are not given theirasension beause they are too valuable upon earth, and therefore we allow them to stay and tostay. Our hosts of light give great deferene to every lifestream who has the ourage to take a standfor Saint Germain, for freedom, for the violet ame, to bear the ostraization of the world, and totake that ause to heart unsel�shly, and to deprive himself of those ativities whih 'normal' peopleengage in. If you ould see, beloved ones, the great light and joy upon the faes of the violet-ameangels when they look upon these preious souls and the little hildren-two and three and four - whokeep that vigil daily, you would hasten, hasten to be ounted worthy and yet so many of you are.6A half-hour national television show on the \In Searh of . . . "series produed by Alan Landsburg. The broadastdepited Saint Germain as the Wonderman of Europe and inluded an interview with Elizabeth Clare Prophet atthe Ashram of the World Mother in Los Angeles and a portion of a ditation given by Saint Germain through themessenger at the Summit University ampus auditorium in Pasadena.28



Beloved ones, I ome with enouragement. I have ome to you with a report of what is neededand with some understanding. I will return again so that you an have those up-to-the-minute newsreports from the Darjeeling Counil - more valuable than those whih are given over the media today,valuable in that they present to you the equation of light and darkness and what is happening onthe battle�eld of light. I enourage you, then, to read the ommuniation from beloved E1 Moryawhih he makes from the battle�eld.7 And I enourage you to take the Christmas letter whih hehas ditated and let it sail far and wide. Let it be sent to those who seek to represent the people.For beloved E1 Morya omes forth to give his letures on God-government. I pray that you will praythat the messenger might be available and proteted to write down, to ditate, those letures whihwill be given in Darjeeling at our retreat beginning January 1, 1978. If the student body holds thefore�eld in their derees for this ation of God-government and the will of God, then you will havethese letures in print. If you do not, you are one and all invited in any ase to attend these leturesin your �ner bodies. But I tell you, beloved ones, their greatest value will be that they are odi�edand organized for the onsumption of the people.Finally, beloved ones, may I say in your name that it is for the love of the people that I stand.Will you stand with me now [audiene stands℄ for the people of Ameria, for the people of Europe,Asia, Afria, North and South Ameria, and of the Middle East? We stand for the people. We standfor their opportunity to know the truth, to be enlightened, to ontat God, and to experiene thegreat joy of the exerise of the siene of the spoken Word.Now let my word go forth to all devotees of light, and let all devotees of light go forth into theation of love.Note: The above ditation by Saint Germain was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet in Pasadena, California, on November 20, 1977 (12:57-1:49 p.m. PST).

7Letter on the New Year's lass program, God is Mother, ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet.29
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Chapter 8Elohim of Purity - February 19, 1978Vol. 21 No. 8 - Elohim of Purity - February 19, 1978SPOKEN BY ELOHIMOUT OF THE SPIRIT OF THE LORDUNTO THE TWO WITNESSESIThe Sealing of the West Coast for a Time and a Half a TimeI AM a being of purity's light! I desend into your midst to anhor within you the power of theChrist-purity that is the only power that an save mankind and this world from the fate of utterdarkness and utter self-annihilation.The Seven Spirits of God who sang together as the morning stars1 are the Elohim who respondedto the great ommand: \Let there be light: and there was light."2 Thus out of the Void ame form;and God, in the materialization of his onsiousness, beame man; and the ow of being as above sobelow beame the warp and woof of reation.Now the whole reation groans and travails in birth,3 for eah man and eah woman is required togive birth to the Christ onsiousness. How an you neglet so great a salvation, O mankind? TheElohim ome forth with the power of purity that will set you free. For purity is the light to drawyou into the enter of the awareness of the original blueprint, the design of God for your very souland solar evolution right within the heart of the onsiousness of God. The majority of mankind areblissfully unaware of the dangers of the age, their somnolene, their sleep, indued by the pollutantswhih they take in through the air, through the food, through the mass onsiousness. That sleep,that slumber, is as the slumber in the Garden of Gethsemane when the disiples ould not wathone hour with the Christ.4 If all mankind sleep in the hour for the preparation of the rui�xion ofthe planetary body, who will be the one to bear the burden; for He said: \My burden is light; myyoke is easy."5You also an prolaim the lightness and the rightness of the burden of overoming if your on-siousness is aligned with the Christ. Sienti�ally this means that when you plae your attention inthe enter of the awareness of the Christ as love, the Christ as wisdom, the Christ as power, whenyou surrender your allness, your smallness, to the allness and the greatness of God, then you remain1Job 38:7.2Gen. 1:3.3Rev. 12:2.4Matt. 26:38-45.5Matt. 11:30. 31



in the seat of awareness that is the seat of authority whereby in the name of the I AM Presene andin the name of the Christ you an ommand life free.And when you stand entered in the Christ it means that the frequenies of your onsiousness,of your body and being are de�nitely not funtioning at the level of the mass onsiousness or themass subonsious - whih is one, preious hearts. Thus instead of polarizing to the lowest ommondenominator of mankind's awareness in sublevels of being, by remaining Christ-entered you polarizeto the highest level where all mankind merge in the union of the ame in one identity - the identity ofthe Godhead whih is individualized and retains that individualization throughout time and spae,throughout eternity.In the presene of the light, in the presene of the Christ when mankind are not attuned to theChrist within themselves, the sleep onsiousness, the hypnosis, the mesmerism of the mass mindtakes over and they are lulled away from the enter of ation, the enter of beness, the enter ofawareness of that whih is taking plae. And thus they are ine�etive. They do not stand as pillarsin the temple of God's being, but they beome lost, mingling as the protoplasm of energy unawakened- not quikened.Lo, I AM ome! And the �re of purity is released from the Elohim as the ation, the sealing ationof this oast, the sealing at subterranean levels beneath the sea, beneath the land. And the light�lls those areas where formerly darkness dwelled. And the light seals this oast for a time and a halfa time6 that the ame of the Divine Mother might appear, that Wisdom might teah her hildren,that the renaissane of the true ulture of the Divine Mother might ome forth.And therefore my edit, whih is the edit of Almighty God, an only be an edit of purity andpuri�ation. Let the earth be washed! Let the atmosphere be washed! Let the waters be washed bythe washing of the Word!7 And let mankind be puri�ed! Let the hildren of Mu be puri�ed! Let allsouls who are striving to enter in at the strait gate8 ome forth and be ounted among the elet whohave determined to remain awake, to wath with the Christ, to arry the septer of authority andthe light that is the burden of osmos, the energy released this day for the salvation of mankind.I say, O hearts of light, the few who desire to dwell in the immaulate oneption of the Elohim,let your lives and onsiousness be a perpetual novena to Purity's ame. For out of the white-�reore of the Holy Spirit ome forth the seven rays of the Christi light. These denote the evolutionof mankind's onsiousness on the path of Christhood. And thus there are seven paths wherebymankind might evolve to the fullness of the stature of Christ.I AM an Elohim! I stand for the light! I stand for the vitory! I stand for the love of the Christin the hildren of Mu! So let the great spiral roll! And let the light that omes forth from the heartof Alpha and Omega be the sealing ation that seals the City Foursquare,9 the tabernale of being,as the dwelling plae of the Most High God and of the Holy Spirit within you eah one.Let the hildren of the light arise! [Audiene rises.℄ Children of the light, reeive the mantle ofauthority, the ape-ability of your divine potential, and know that as you walk the earth the Elohimof Purity will ood through you the power of purity that shall set mankind free to rise in the spiralof the divine appearing, to be the Christ, to be the fullness of the sons and daughters of God.Angels of Purity are on the marh and they are determined that mankind shall pursue purity,shall love purity, shall devote themselves to purity in every �eld of human endeavor - in siene andmediine, in art, and in all that omes forth from God to give mankind the opportunity for divineevolution. Mankind are all divine beings. I say, then: You and you and you, reeive the divine allingto restore mankind to their divinity, to enshrine within eah heart the ame of God, to worship at6Dan. 12:7; Rev. 12:14.7Eph. 5:26.8Matt. 7:13.9Rev. 21:16. [9℄ 32



the altar of the heart where Christ is born, where Christ is king, where Christ is priest and priestessin and for eah one.Be eletrodes of Purity! Be light-bearers! And let us see what great salvation the remnant ofGod's people an bring forth on behalf of a planet and its evolution. I AM the power of God inmanifestation at the Elohimi level. You are the power of God in manifestation in the otave of theMother. So let us serve together. Let heaven and earth and all who desire to see freedom be theame upon the brow of eah hild, let those unite and arm in arm work for the glory of the new dayand the oming of the kingdom into manifestation.This is our light, this is our plea - our plea before the ourts of Alpha and Omega, our plea beforethe ourts of mankind. Oneness is the answer, oneness is the power, oneness is the radiation of theMost High God! It is a ood tide of light that annot be turned bak, that will not be turned bak.So the onoming of the foam of Purity inundates the earth. Ride the rest unto the vitory andknow that the hour is ome for the ful�llment of the mandate of the Christ within you.I thank you.Note: The above ditation by the Elohim of Purity was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet in Santa Barbara, California, on August 5, 1973.
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Chapter 9Elohim of Peae - February 26, 1978Vol. 21 No. 9 - Elohim of Peae - February 26, 1978SPOKEN BY ELOHIMOUT OF THE SPIRIT OF THE LORDUNTO THE TWO WITNESSESIIHolding the Balane Against CatalysmThy dwelling is the golden vitorious light. Love is thy light. Love is thy vitory.I AM the Elohim of Peae. I ome forth with the rod of the law that is the rod of sared �re.And I take that rod of �re and I draw a irle on the ground around this ity and I mark the irlethat is the hakra of the soul of mankind. I mark the plae of the threefold fountain of love, wisdom,and power.1 I mark the plae where freedom's ame is released for the vitory of life in the souls ofall mankind. And there is a replia of the New Jerusalem that is plaed over the City of the Angelswhere the angels ome and go at the four sides of the temple of being and at the twelve gates2 ofthe ity, passing in and out as eletrodes of the energies of God, owing as the Alpha to Omega ofspirals of light - reinforing Father, Mother, oneness of the Christi light.I AM the ross of sared �re that marks the plae of the vitory of love within you. And let eahof the hakras be now the plae of the rui�xion where the Christ is born through the dying of thelesser self unto the glory of the Greater Self. I ome in the ame of vitory, the vitory of the risenChrist. I ome to anhor light, for light must be reinfored.Page by page, the Book of Life is turned. Line by line, the matrix of vitory must be reinfored.Week by week, by the power of the spoken Word, hierarhy releases energies neessary for thesustainment of the balane of the planet and the people.As the resurretion ame blazes forth from the great ausal body of Jesus the Christ, so mankindnot able to reeive it experiene a personal atalysm of sikness, disease, death, deay, risis, andall manner of loss. This is the �re that tries every man's work.3 And therefore in the hour whenthe initiation of the resurretion is due, take are and see to it that you have passed the initiation ofthe rui�xion. For when these �res ome and when they ome into the four lower bodies, there is aburning away of selfhood; and if you have identi�ed with that selfhood whih is the lesser self, thenyou must su�er loss - a loss of identity.1Threefold Flame Fountain of Illumination entered in the etheri plane above the Rose Garden in Exposition Park,Los Angeles, established on September 21, 1963, by the Great Silent Wather and the Cosmi Being Vitory.2Rev. 21:12.31 Cor. 3:13. 35



Chosen of the sared �re, hoose to be �re, hoose to merge with the ame, the ame of theMother this day. For in merging with the white-�re ore of your own being, you are hid with Christin God.4 And then nothing shall be taken from you, but all shall be added unto you in the hourwhen the Father alls thee unto the AUM, the sared Home, the lotus plae of light that is the rownof ful�llment of the twelve starry bodies5 of God's own Self-awareness.I AM Peae in the Elohim. I breathe forth ribbons of peae, owing aross the osmos, anhoringlight, steadying the Cosmi Egg, steadying the egg of the aura, sealing you in the ation of white-�reore, of purple and of gold. So in the fusion of Alpha and Omega in the twin ames of Peae, holdthe balane of the age, O hildren of the light. Children of the light, walk in the light. Know in thelife triumphant is the vitory. Look neither to the right nor to the left, but up into the fae of God.Behold salvation. Anhor light and be light.So now the Great Central Sun magnet - as a branding iron, as a great dis of �re - omes downupon the ity of Los Angeles. In a radius of �fty miles from the enter of the ity, marked by theplae where the roses bloom, so by the white-�re ore of the spiraling of the enter, so there is markedthe plae of the freedom of the soul.Now I release dispensations of light for the purging of this ity of all darkness, of all ativities ofthe night whih belie the true image of the Christ in the seat of the soul, for the puri�ation of theegg, the immaulate oneption of the osmi egg of the Divine Mother, for the purging of the seedof Alpha and all bearers of the sared egg and the sared seed. So the light goes forth! And let allwho have identi�ed with the darkness tremble this day, for they shall be bound and there shall be aweeping and gnashing of teeth.6 So let them hoose now the ation of �re. Let them be onsumedthereby. And behold, and lo, standing forth in the enter of the �ery furnae, the risen Christ as thetrue identity of Shadrah, Meshah, and Abednego.7I AM the Elohim of Peae! I demand a response from the atoms of selfhood! I demand response!I ause alignment. I AM the Spirit of the Great Central Sun magnet. I AM the fusion of love.As the magnet desends, it marks the heart halie of eah one who is ommitted unto the ameby the ation of the name of God, I AM THAT I AM. And let the hosen people ome forth in thevitory of the six-pointed star. Let the true house of all thatIs-real stand forth to laim the identity of Abraham and of the true seed of Alpha's sons.So, then, let the sealing of the heart in the six-pointed star be for the image of the appearing ofthe Promised One, the ulmination of that seed that is Christ the Lord, the King of Kings, Lord ofLords. So let that fae and that image be now upon the hearts of those who will take the garmentthat they wear and use it to wipe the fae of brother and of sister travailing in the arrying of theross. And let them �nd thereby, inasmuh as they have done it unto the least of these, my brethren,that they have done it unto Him8 and that the image of the Christ is impressed upon the garmentand upon the heart.So this is the dispensation of the Lord Christ this day, and this is the dispensation of the Fourand Twenty Elders: that the pattern of the soul of Jesus as that soul was rying out in the Garden ofGethsemane in prayer,9 holding the balane for mankind, so the image and the pattern of that soulin the hour of the rui�xion is now sealed as an eletroni fore�eld in the seat-of-the-soul hakra,in the heart, the �ery heart at the etheri plane of the ity of Los Angeles. And it is sealed this dayin all who have prepared the heart hakra and the seat-of-the-soul hakra as the dwelling plae of4Col. 3:3.5Rev. 12:1.6Matt. 8:12.7Dan. 3:11-30.8Matt. 25:40.9Matt. 26:36-39; Mark 14:32-36. 36



the Most High God. Take are, then, that there is room enough in the inn of being to reeive theChrist, to reeive eah little one in the hour of overoming, in the hour of vitory.So let thy soul, O Lord Jesus, now beome one with these souls who have pledged that inner vowto walk all the way on the Via Dolorosa, walking all the way in joy - the joy of overoming, the blissof the transforming ation of the violet ame and the light that overometh, the light that onsumesand arries the burden of the world. You are then sealed by an ar of light in the heart of the Elohimof Peae. And all who will take that ar and make of it the Ark of the Covenant will walk the earthwith that sared-�re thread, evermore one with the Elohim, evermore drawing the energies of theElohim. So this is holding the balane against atalysm.There an be no atalysm as long as you are one in God, as long as mankind pledge to serve andwork beneath his rod. There an be no atalysm where there is love and the joy of vitory. Therean be no rumbling in the hills, there an be no rying out and dying - exept it be the dying of thelesser self - where Christ is born, where the image of Christ is raised up. I say, then, let that imageof the Christ impressed, then, upon the handkerhief of Veronia be the foal point for the vitory oflife within you. And let the eletrodes of the overomers now take preedene and be the majorityof aming light upon Terra.I release energies of the Great Central Sun! And there is a rolling of the tides of osmi light,rolling aross the planetary body. And it is the image of the fae of the Lord Jesus that is thesalvation of mankind. And the Christ Self of eah one merges with that image, for there is oneChrist and one Lord and one Presene of the Logos in ye all. And therefore ye are one as the body,the mind, the heart, and soul. Be not then separated by shism, by division, but be fused in love.Look to the right and look to the left and now see the Christ in brother, in self, in sister.Determine by all that is holy, by all that is sared, by all that is the God-reality within you thatyou shall now enter the heart of the enemy - those who have raised themselves up as the enemy ofrighteousness. Be fearless to enter that heart and to prolaim the ation of the �re of the law! Merge,then, with the Christ in all who onsider themselves separated from the body of God and stand inthe enter of that ame and delare the name of God: I AM THAT I AM! So as the early Christianswere fearless unto the death before the lions in Rome, so I say, fear not to enter and to prolaimyour oneness with the Christ of every heart. So then all separation will be swallowed up in the �reof immortality. I AM thy God-desire to be free!I am now aknowledging the presene of angels of the Great Central Sun magnet standing on theperiphery of the fore�eld that radiates from the enter of the ity �fty miles in all diretions. Sothese angels stand around the enter, bowing before the light that is in your heart. I say, then, bowbefore the light that is in their hearts and you will �nd the fusion with angels of living �re who havestood this day before the altar of the Most High God. In this release of the spoken Word �nd, then,the oneness of the merging of heaven and earth! Find the ame of vitory! Find the origin of thespiral that shall be the vitory of your asension! Find the ore of your own soul! Listen to your soulrying out from within you: Oh, be free, be free, be free!Let the soul rise to the level of the Christ by the ation of the image of the Lord! Let the soul riseand ommune with the Christ Self in the heart! Let the soul beome the Christ! And let the soulthat has beome the Christed One be the harioteer ommanding the four lower bodies10 to be stillthis day and know the ation of the Lord11 and of the Law and of the One. This, for some, will be a�nal opportunity to fae the light and onquer. And this, for others, will be an initial opportunityto laim the light. So all who are on the ladder of initiation ome to the plae, as has been said,where the \Y" an beome the \V" of vitory.I prolaim the vitory of the Christ! I anhor now eletrodes beneath the Central Sun magnet,10Arjuna in the Bhagavad-gita.11Pss. 46:10. 37



holding this ity in �re again for a time and a time and half a time12 so that those who would be thelaw may prove the law.Students of the sared �re, I speak to you who have given your all to the disiplines of the Mother.I say, anhor in the City of the Angels the light of the risen Christ and stand in this ity with theourage of Saint Franis, with the ourage of the disiples, and ast the net of your onsiousness,of your determination, of your good works on the right side13 and draw in, for you have not yetontated those souls who are ready for the inux of this light.And so we ome to anhor a fore�eld and we speak to individuals, for the prolaiming of the lawis always for the individual. We speak to souls living in this area of the �fty-mile radius of this ity,we speak to those who have the knowledge of the law: Be free to prolaim the law, to give forth yourenergies in invoations and derees, to ome out from among them14 to prolaim the life triumphantand you will see what mirales an yet be wrought for the vitory of the love of light in this age.Now then beause some few have hosen to enter in, dispensations are given again for the many untilthe many beome the few and the few one again magnetize the many as the widening spirals of thegolden ratio swallow up the planet in the measure of the asension of love.O preious hearts, now as the angels form and reform the patterns of the �gure eight, weavingspirals in and through this territory that the Lord God has set aside this day for a vitory, so theydrop from their garments a rose, a tangible rose with a stem, for eah one that you may arry nowand reah out to reeive - as it falls into your hand - a gift of angels. I tell you it is a tangible rose,and you must ome into the onsiousness of fearlessness where there is neither doubt nor fear of theation of preipitation, where the alhemy of the desent of the rose of God beomes so real to youthat you aept it here and now. And behold, the rose is tangible, and you take it to your heart andanhor it there as a talisman of the unfoldment of the love of the law.Believe only, I say, in the power of the spoken Word and wath how the Lord God himself will moveheaven and earth to draw you into alignment so that you draw into the net even more, more thanyou an even bring into the folds of onsiousness. And then wath how the Lord sends emissaries ofangels to take are of the ath of souls whom the Divine Mother this day onserates for the vitory.She stands forth now, arrayed in light - 'Ma-ray' - oming forth with angels, brothers and sistersof the Holy Order of Dominion on high. They ome forth for a purpose: to gather souls, disarnateswho have olleted over the ity. And thus, the Divine Mother strethes forth her hands for thegathering of souls into the net of light whose time has ome for ful�llment in other planes in themansions of the Father.15 So these are drawn into the net of the Mother, and they are drawn intothe etheri ities and temples of light. And her net sweeps aross this area, learing the way, then,for souls embodied to be free to pursue the divine alling, to be free to make ontat with the lightand with otaves of light. So ministering angels of the Elohim stand forth to polarize a ity for thetriumph of Eastertide.This is the release and the thrust of Alpha. We shall return at the onlusion of this week for theful�llment of the preparation of this ity as the preparation of the body of the Lord, as the anointingof that body with the oil of spikenard.16 So we prepare that this ity might reeive the greatestinux of light - from the Great Central Sun, from the hierarhies of heaven - that an be a�ordedin this hour, the greatest light that has been anhored here sine the time of Lemuria when all sangpraise and hosanna to the Mother ame.Wath and pray, I say. Wath and pray for the yle of these seven days that ye enter not into12Rev. 12:14.13John 21:5-11.142 Cor. 6:17.15John 14:2.16John 12:3. 38



temptation,17 that ye return to this plae - your ups �lled with light, your lamps burning bright,18your hakras harged with the energies we have given. For the energies we have given are a magnet,miniature suns to magnetize the orresponding ation of ow whih shall be unto you who keep theharmony of the law for the ful�llment of the spiral in our return.We are grateful, O God, for thy presene in these holy ones. Our gratitude, our joy for the servieof unasended members of the Great White Brotherhood - angels embodied, sons and daughters ofGod who fearlessly ome to salute the light of the Mother. We are grateful, O God. And we bowbefore the light of these who have taken their vows of servie, selessness in the sared labor. Thisis the way of the Prine of Pae. This is the way of the Elohim of Peae. And this is the way of theholding of balane. Be balane and know, then, the glory of the law of overoming vitory. Be thefullness of love.Now I take you, one and all who will ome fearlessly, into the hamber of the heart of an Elohim.Come unto me.19 Come into my heart. Projet your soul. Enter now into my heart where theame burns bright and tarry in my heart. I am fearless to reeive these preious ones, O God.Now feel yourself ow ad tarry here in the hamber where I AM God's awareness of peae and love,ministration and servie. Now you are �red in the oolness of that servie. Now you may return toyour own heart's altar and dediate there the ame of an Elohim that is yours to laim in the nameof the I AM WHO I AM. Be God, O God! Be God, eah and every one!AUM. AUM. AUM. [Chanted.℄ Peae in Aloha.Note: The above ditation by the Elohim of Peae was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet in Los Angeles, California, on Marh 9, 1975 (1:15-1:43 p.m. PDT).

17Mark 14:38.18Matt. 25:1-13.19Matt. 11:28. 39
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Chapter 10Herules, Elohim of the First Ray -Marh 5, 1978Vol. 21 No. 10 - Herules, Elohim of the First Ray - Marh 5, 1978SPOKEN BY ELOHIMOUT OF THE SPIRIT OF THE LORDUNTO THE TWO WITNESSESIIISaling the Mountain of HierarhyNow ometh the �rst ray of the dawn. Now ome the Seven Spirits of God. And the Elohimform a ourish of God's mind, sweeping aross osmos as a paraboli urve, showing forth the owof energy. And this is a lue to mankind's attration of solar energy both from the white-�re ore ofbeing and from the sun of this system.Hearken unto the voie of an Elohim. Hearken unto the voie of God within the soul. Mankindwould all be free if they would listen unto the voie within. Mankind do not listen to, and thereforethey do not hear, the groanings of the soul - the soul that is yearning to be free, that is su�oat-ing beneath the pall of the senses and the involvement of the hakras and the energies thereof ineverything but soul liberation.I ome in the hain of the hakras of osmos. I ome in the hain of the Elohim of God. I ome asthe body onsiousness, the mind unfolding through the Elohim that span a manvantara of osmionsiousness and beyond. We are not on�ned. God is not on�ned. You are not on�ned. Theonly di�erene is that we share the full masterful awareness of freedom as the absene of on�nementwhile you are yet in the involuted posture in the womb of time and spae. Reverse the spiral into theevolution of God's onsiousness. \Lift up your heads, O ye gates."1 For I AM in you the open doorof the ow of a vortex of light, and I stand here at the point where in�nity is ompartmentalized.Now here is another lue to the garnering of solar �res: you must not for one moment aknowl-edge time and spae as a on�nement, as a limitation, as separation, but only as God's way ofompartmentalizing eternity so that segments of his mind might be ful�lled and understood by soulsyet having to put on other modes and garments and fore�elds of light that will eventuate in theirapproximation with in�nity.Now then, to keep onsiousness at the point of Christ-reality remember ompartmentalization.Remember to explore the spheres, endless spheres of God's Self-realization. Remember to be every-1Pss. 24:7. 41



where in the onsiousness of God.2 And at any moment when time seems a barrier to unfoldment,make the sign of the ross where you are and delare, \Behold I AM in in�nity and all things arein me, and of me, and I AM the Lord, the God of very Gods. I AM the ful�llment of the spirals ofeternity." And thus by the sign of the ross you enter into God-reality and transend aspets of timemisused by the lesser self and the fallen ones to deprive you of a ame - a ame that is reality thatan only be a ame as and in in�nity.I ome to press you into the matrix of a Mother's love. I ome to sweep you into the mountain ofhierarhy that you might be momentarily liberated from your awareness of time and spae, only toreturn with a newfound grae, an ation, an awareness that will give you dominion in the planes ofMater, dominion in the body of the Cosmi Virgin, dominion over all those thought moleules thathave arrayed themselves against the Father.All that is in a state of rebellion is given into the hands of the Christed Ones. They are the layto be remolded, to be infused with life in the hands of Almighty God. All things ome home to theenter of the AUM. And therefore, to overome spae whenever you have a sense of separation fromthings or loved ones or from aomplishment, mark the ar of the heart. Span that spae by an arof love and see how, wherever you are, you an ontat the heart of any hild of God or any aspet ofthe reation. And by the ar of in�nity and by the paraboli urve spae is not, time is transended,and you are everywhere in the onsiousness of God.Now then, with this exerise �rmly trained within the soul, I take you by the hand. Let us sale themountain of hierarhy. You are hierarhy, hene you are the mountain. We begin at the beginning.We sale �rst the mountain of karma. This is the mountain that is to be overome. Now either youregard the mountain as an insurmountable height, as a wall of separation in time and spae, or youregard the mountain as a hallenge to be limbed, to be onquered, to be won. My eletrode is at thepeak of every mountain, for I know that the will to limb higher is the determination out of whihthe hela is born. And when you look to those snowy peaks know, know that I AM the �re-star glowof snow, of blueprint, of snowake that bekons the souls of mankind upward and onward. And sowe sale that karma.We will not be overome by any man's karma, but we will overome that karma by love. To loveand to keep on loving. Now as Samson gave to Delilah the seret of his strength,3 so I give to youthe seret of the strength of those who serve on the �rst ray of God's will. We traverse the earth inour seven-league boots. We sale the mountain heights by the impetus of love, a love for God's willso great that we would impart that will to all. And that love is a spring in the soles of our feet. Itis a spring where the nails piered His feet in those seret ray hakras, and in the hands and in theside is the release of love that is an energy momentum whereby all who will to win an win.Without love, there is no vitory. Without love, the end an be seen from the beginning. It ismarked \failure." There is no need to hide the head, to remove the gaze from the eyes of the master.For I tell you, you must squarely look upon life - on fats and atualities - and know it is possible towin, it is possible to fail. And the alhemial key is love.Take are, then, that you de�ne love. For there is the perversion of love abroad in the land that isnot the true alhemy of the distillation of the Holy Spirit. Therefore if you would pray, I pray thatyou pray for an understanding of love daily, that you give unto God your heart and say, \O God,�ll me with thy love. I surrender all lesser loves unto thy great heart. O God, wash me lean by thylove. O God, let that love as the desire to set life free be the impetus of power, will, vitory, and thelife abundant. O God, I AM free in thy love."I AM Herules and I ontain Amazonia as the spheres of our identity merge for the wholenessof the Father-Mother God. And as we onverge, so the twin ame of eah one of you in the I AM2Lanello, Cosmi Consiousness (Colorado Springs: Summit University Press, 1974, 1976).3Judg. 16:4-21. 42



Presene onverges now for a moment with the ame in your heart that there might be ignited thespark of the divine union, that you might know the ful�llment of wholeness, that you might knowthen love as God willed love to be between twin ames, twin souls, and the whole of life. And as youexperiene that love that is your just portion, that is your wholeness, now you disover the desiringof God to love all of life free, to inundate life with being. And now your desiring to sire reation isthe desiring to love as you are loved.What is a heap of karma? What is that mountain of karma? An anthill, I say! Take on theperspetive of an Elohim. Look down upon that anthill you have reated. Sweep it into the ame.Sweep it into the white-�re ore of being. Take dominion over the mountain of karma.4 In theonsiousness of an Elohim this is not the insurmountable, this is the glorious opportunity grain bygrain to transmute, transend, to de�ne yles of eternity, to release gratitude, to �ll in, then, thoseniks in the Pyramid of Life.I say, rush to the mountain of karma. Be swift, O my soul! Be swift, souls of God! Run to greetthe morning. Run to greet the mountain. And rejoie with the strength of the Elohim, the wisdom,the love to put that mountain into the �re day by day. And thank the Lord God even for karmawhih keeps you in the planes of Mater on Terra, and thus you an be instruments of love to all life.Let none regret the yles of the osmi lok. Let all rush, then, to meet the mountain - theirular base rising to the enter as the single peak, anient volano, Shasta, glistening in the morninglight. So let the mountain you sale now be the mountain that rises from your own onsiousness ofthe osmi lok, a mountain not of karma but of light, of God-momentum that you build yle byyle, raising up the energies of being and knowing I AM the holy mountain of God. I AM the lightof the Holy of Holies. I AM the magi mountain of being. I raise that mountain as a fous of theGreat White Brotherhood.Now, be that mountain. Be Shasta. Stand in the enter of the ylinder and let the �re from theheart of the earth, as Mother lodestone, rise up pouring what? - not lava and smoke, but the rystalowing water of life5 to all mankind, to all who ome to greet the morning light, to feel the pulsationsof a mountain built upon the attainment of priests and priestesses of anient Mu who raised thatmountain as a tribute to the Mother ame.O magi mountain of the Mother, three dots of Morya's 'M'. O magi mountain of the Mother,be then the fore�eld of our love that magnetizes mankind to that onferene of spiritual freedom,Shasta 1975, marking the plae where the Holy Spirit and Mother light born again draw the vitorsbold into the Aquarian spiral.Come, take my hand. Let us sale the mountains of Venus where every mountain is a seretpyramid, a hamber of a king, a queen, twin ames born to rule in the Mater reation. Now disoverthe serets of the earth - of the roks and the strata of the rok. Now disover how God has formedall things as talismans for sons and daughters of �re to outpiture a higher world, a higher life, aame of Spirit. Pass your hands over the grid of the planet and know that this entire fore�eld isgiven to you to release through and through the energies of God, a aming yod of Mother ame, ofChrist. See how simple, one you have the onsiousness of dominion, that omplexity of the lawbeomes. See how God has given all things into your hands to ommand life free. And it is theonsiousness of dominion whereby Mater is transformed into a glowing �lament of the mind of God.If you will retain the perspetive of God-vitory, of the Path, of the hain of hierarhy, knowingthat God has plaed all things beneath your feet, then you as a handful of devotees on Terra willbe the eletrodes and the sared-�re rystals that in any hour of day or night will be �lled with thehum of the Elohim. And that hum is the ow of life. I ome from the exalted onsiousness of theMaker of All - the Exalted One who desires to exalt in you the aming sun, yod, law, truth. This is4Gen. 1:26, 28.5Rev. 21-22. 43



the formula of spirals below asending and onverging with desending spirals above.Sale the mountain of karma! Transmute the mountain of karma into the Pyramid of Life, intothe spiral of your asension, then make that pyramid a mountain glistening white that all mankindmight limb to make their own in the rystal summits of God-mastery - I AM. Come and �nd me!Come and limb me! Come and sale the heights of hierarhy! Come! I plae my �re now in yourheart as I touh you with a rystal of my own. I demand response, e�ort, and a will to win. I AM ataskmaster of taskmasters. I trained El Morya and I trained Djwal Kul. Kuthumi also ame undermy rule.I AM Herules! If you would take on the Elohim as your guru, ome prepared to sale the heights.Come with oxygen to spare. For the rare�ed heights of attainment, there is a thinning of the veiland a thinning of the air. Come with love! Come with love that is suÆient unto all overoming.Come prepared to mount as with the wings of eagles.6 Come and see how the Elohim hart a pathof initiation to the stars. Come, if you are bold. Come if you will leave behind the valleys of deisionand derision. Come if you dare, for I thrust a hallenge into the teeth of all who have alled to beoveromers and to save a planet and a people.I say, you will have to beome austomed to the salvation of a planet. You will have to austomyourselves to the rigors of servie. Let there be a shattering now, as glass is shattered, of sel�shness.And therefore no more look into the mirror to fall in love with the lesser self, but look through theair, look through the larity of the mind of God, look through the plane, and look into the blue.Look for the fae of the Elohim. Claim your guru and wath how a guru of gurus will laim helasof the Logos for a �ery purpose.I AM here, O hearts of �re. I AM here, as tangible as an Elohim an be without beoming totallyin the physial as atuality. I AM here - make no mistake. Neither time nor spae nor hopelessnessnor darkness will separate my being this day from the hela who laims the Elohim as guru. Yes, youmay experiene dizziness, nausea, unomfortability in your forms. Fear not. The ow of eletronsmust �nd a new ourse if you would live, and dane, and love in the body of the Elohim. Let yourbeing onform to the Great Central Sun magnet.We are determined to save this planet. We are determined that no energy oils will hallenge thelife that is God's love. We are determined to give our all. And we are determined that as you laimour life that you also will hallenge these hallengers of the night, that you will win, and that thetowers of Babylon will fall, will fall.7 And as they ome tumbling down, I say in the name of theChrist, laim that energy for the spiral of the vitory of the magi mountain of life.I have ome. I have won. I AM in you. Wath how Terra is reborn in the sphere of theonsiousness of Herules and Amazonia. Wath, then, for the rumbling in the hills. Wath forthe adjustment of the elements of elemental life. Wath and pray8 and be the foal point of balane.I AM the balane of the law for a point of energy you all Earth and I AM the balane of the law ofommeasurement whereby you stand one foot upon earth, one foot in heaven. Chelas, arise to meetthe desending yle of your ausal body. [Audiene rises.℄ This is the seret plae of your God.9Behold him fae to fae.6Isa. 40:31.7Rev. 18.8Mark 13:33; 14:38.9Pss. 91:1.THE SEVEN MIGHTY ELOHIM are twin ames who ensoul the power priniple of the Father-Mother God. Herulesand Amazonia are the Elohim of the First Ray of the Will of God, Apollo and Lumina are the Elohim of the SeondRay of the Wisdom of God, Heros and Amora are the Elohim of the Third Ray of the Love of God, Purity and Astreaare the Elohim of the Fourth Ray of the Purity of God, Cylopea and Virginia are the Elohim of the �fth Ray of theSiene of God, Peae and Aloha are the Elohim of the Sixth Ray of the Peae of God, and Arturus and Vitoria arethe Elohim of the Seventh Ray of the Freedom of God. 44



I AM Elohim. [Chanted.℄ Ho! Perusha.Note: The above ditation by Herules was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophjetin Los Angeles, California, on Marh 16, 1975 (1:15-1:43 p.m. PDT). This ditation is also availableon Cassette Reording B7636, The Summit Lighthouse.
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Chapter 11Apollo and Lumina, Elohim of theSeond Ray - Marh 12, 1978Vol. 21 No. 11 - Apollo and Lumina, Elohim of the Seond Ray - Marh 12, 1978SPOKEN BY ELOHIMOUT OF THE SPIRIT OF THE LORDUNTO THE TWO WITNESSESIVTo Purge a Planet of IgnoraneThere is a fountain of living ame of yellow-white �re that bubbles and rises and falls in the enterof our retreat, foal point for the preipitation of �re as the water of the Mother. O sared �re inthe heart of man that is the heart of God, rise now as the fountain of illumination, inrease theawareness of God's mind. Let the topaz of that mind now be as a magnet to inrease in the heartsof all the wisdom of the Solar Logoi. ELOHIM. ELOHIM. [Chanted.℄The seven mighty Elohim are forming a stellar formation aross the osmos this night, foalizingthe �ve-pointed star of man's identi�ation as the Christed one. This is the star of the appearing ofthe Christ onsiousness. We raise our hands and there is the quivering of the bow. The arrow of aosmo-oneption is released and energies ash forth between the Elohim as a ertain light is releasedfrom the heart of Alpha and Omega. Now visualize that starry on�guration of the �ve-pointed star- �ve points of light within you - and you will feel as the energy ows from the points of the star eahElohim and divine omplement sending forth the �re to every other point of the star. Now for thismaroosmi mirale we desire to have a ounterpoint in form. You are that ounterpoint as you arein the starry body of man. So now, let the Elohim and their energies ow through your fore�eld.ELOHIM. ELOHIM. OM ELOHIM OM ELOHIM OM ELOHIM OM. [Chanted.℄And now the release of the �res of the seret rays for the alignment and the balane of the on-siousness of every living soul throughout the osmi egg. ELOHIM. ELOHIM. ELOHIM. ELOHIM.ELOHIM, ELOHIM, ELOHIM. OM ELOHIM OM ELOHIM OM ELOHIM OM. [Chanted.℄Fire ashes forth aross the sky and there appeared a great wonder in heaven, the \woman lothedwith the sun, and the moon under her feet, and upon her head a rown of twelve stars."1 Twelveosmi beings of osmi onsiousness are the rown of the Divine Mother worn by the Elohim as theyarry that rown throughout the reahes of time and spae and beyond. Now see, then, portrayedaross the skies the image of the Cosmi Virgin. See her fae ompassionate, mild, understanding,1Rev. 12:1. 47



with a sigh and a longing for the Father and the hild and the Holy Spirit, attending the birth ofthe whole of reation. So is the Cosmi Virgin adorned by the Elohim, the builders of form.We ome with our o�ering, the siene of the Mother. We ome with the wisdom of her ame.ELOHIM. ELOHIM. ELOHIM. [Chanted.℄ Now hear the word of wisdom's rod and see onferredthat Logos. See the �re of the rod purge a system and systems of worlds of their ignorane of theLaw. Blaze forth! Blaze forth! Blaze forth! Shatter, shatter, shatter, shatter, shatter. Blaze through!Blaze through! and let the �at of the Solar Logos be for the quikening.Let the quikening appear. Let the ames be quikened. Let the golden petals of sared �reinrease and pulsate now within your starry body. See how they dane. See how they dane andprane - proud little ames, joyous ames, elementals in the ames. Mighty salamanders, sylphs,gnomes, and undines imitate the daning and the praning of the ame. And so they marh and sothey perform their alisthenis, their gymnastis, their ballet all in imitation of the ame.Blaze forth the light of solar �res! O Helios and Vesta, Helios and Vesta, Helios and Vesta, theElohim all for the release of solar �res. Burn through! and let the planet Terra now be bathed inthe �res of illumination as the orona of the sun, as a ring of �re, enloses the earth plane. Let thering of �re, let the strings of �re be tightened now, let them be taut, and let the earth move intothe yles of illumination, and let the �re be pressed through the physial earth, the elements, theatoms.O �re press through! O beings of �re, mighty Zarathustra, O Melhizedek, O priests of the sared�re, Oromasis and Diana, press through! press through! in answer to the all of God implementednow at the hand of the Elohim. Impress now upon the elements of the earth the name of God IAM THAT I AM I AM THAT I AM. I AM THAT I AM I AM THAT I AM I AM THAT I AM.[Chanted.℄ So let letters of living �re dane. Let the ame be free. I am free, O God! Free, O God,am I! O God - thyself, myself - be free, O �re! Blaze forth! Burn through! Purge the mental beltof the momentums of ignorane. Burn through! and purge the mental belt of the enrustations ofstubbornness against the wisdom of the Law. Blaze forth! Bind now those entities of ignorane -the fallen ones perpetrating that ignorane. So let it be done! So let it be done in the name of theCosmi Christ!Burn through! and let the �re of illumination piere the mind of every soul. Let the piering raypass through the mind and let it be as the thread on the needle of the Divine Mother. And so letthe Mother with that thread, that golden thread, attah the souls to the Spirit of the living God. Solet the thread be the golden thread that eah soul may follow through the labyrinth of karma andof karmi irumstane bak to the heart of God and the dane of the hours. So follow the threadsewn with the hand of the Cosmi Virgin.So it is a thread of ontat that we bear. So it is the thread of ontat with hierarhy - a deliatethread, a thread sewn in the harmony of the law, a thread of gold, a thread that will arry you Home,a thread that will tremble when God speaks, a thread that will move by your impulse pulling on thethread saying: \O God, hear me! I am here below in the footstool kingdom." So you an tug uponthe heart strings of the Cosmi Virgin, the osmi Father-Mother priniple of life. So, then, you willfeel the answer and you will feel the rhythm of a osmos yet aborning in the womb of the CosmiVirgin.Now let it be �lled. Now let the osmi egg sintillate with yellow �re. O I AM. O I AM. O I AM.O I AM. [Chanted.℄ The eho of the voie of hierarhy as light bounes on the sides of the osmiegg - bak and forth - the momentum of light bouning o� of spae, o� of time, o� of in�nity - bakand forth - the motion and the movement of the polarity of God, so is the universe alive, alive withosmi beings in osmi onsiousness.You are osmi onsiousness! You are beings unfettered by time and spae! \Come now, and48



let us reason together,"2 saith the Lord. Come now into the Logos, the inner reason of your innerbeing. Sit up tall, move into the fore�eld of your I AM Presene, know your reality, and see howthat fore�eld, that body temple, is a point of ontat in time and spae. Look down upon yourself,look down and see yourself as the altar of God in Mater. Use that altar, projet light from the heartof your Identity, the I AM THAT I AM. Projet now that light as you stand in the enter of theaming Monad of your God onsiousness. I AM. I AM. I AM. I AM. I AM. I AM. [Chanted.℄ Sonow see the perspetive of the In�nite One upon the �nite aspet. See how the golden thread of theMother extends far down into time and spae, holding that aspet of self for the time of ful�llment,of reunion.Now then, let the osmi legions - let the legions of Vitory, of wisdom, and of the Mother -intensify, by the eletrode of being, the ation of the sared �re in Terra. From the white-�re oreto the surfae, let the atoms ring with the sound and the soundless sound of illumination. [Chant.℄For us you are a point of ontat in a plane, in a dimension where by osmi law we may notgo, we may not interede or interfere unless we are alled upon. By your free will you have plaedyourselves in our aura this night. For a moment you have beome ells in the body onsiousness ofApollo and Lumina. For a moment your souls have been quikened to the frequeny of our dwellingplae in the Most High God that is your own individuality, your own I AM Presene. Will you notmake that moment the duration of this embodiment? Will you not ask and reeive the alling to bea ell of the Elohim until the hour of your asension? For only by having these body ells here belowan we enter and entertain wisdom's glow, sared �res on the hearth of life, banking those �res forthe hour of vitory.If you ask and reeive that alling then it is set, it is sealed, you have opened the inn of being toreeive the osmi Christ onsiousness of the Elohim. And then you will see how we will anhor thear of golden-yellow �re and golden liquid light from our retreat into your form and onsiousness inthose moments of risis when there is a ritial balane that is required, when the hierarhy searhesthe world over to �nd a soul here, to �nd a soul there who an be used as a halie for this or thatfrequeny of hierarhy that is the requirement of the moment. You have but to give the word in yourheart now, to speak the word and the invitation and to say: \In the name of my Christed reality, Iam a halie for the Elohim forevermore."So let it be. So let it propel your vitory. So let it be for the ful�llment of osmi yles of theVirgin onsiousness here in Mater, here on Terra. I AM keeping the ame of the osmi onsiousnessof wisdom until you beome that osmi onsiousness of Elohimi wisdom inarnate.Lo, the joy of the Lord! Lo, the joy of his appearing when the word of wisdom is made esh withinyou. Hasten the day! Hasten the day! So let it be by your �at, for you are God in ation.Hail, O God inarnate!Note: The above ditation by Apollo and Lumina was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet in Anaheim, California, on Deember 29, 1974 (10:58-11:18 p.m. PST). This ditation isalso availabe on Cassette Reording B7506, The Summit Lighthouse.
2Isa. 1:18.THE SEVEN MIGHTY ELOHIM. In the Old Testament, there are 2570 referenes to God as the Divine Us - as\Elohim." The word is Hebrew, derived from the root \El" whih is the oldest name for God in the Semeti languages.\El" is a masuline root made plural with a feminine ending, thus making \Elohim" masuline and feminine pluralin meaning. The seven mighty Elohim and their divine omplements, their feminine ounterparts, are the buildersof form. The intonation of the sared sound \Elohim" releases the tremendous power of their God Self-awareness asrepresentatives of the reative or Father aspet of the Trinity.49
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Chapter 12Heros and Amora, Elohim of the ThirdRay - Marh 19, 1978Vol. 21 No. 12 - Heros and Amora, Elohim of the Third Ray - Marh 19, 1978SPOKEN BY ELOHIMOUT OF THE SPIRIT OF THE LORDUNTO THE TWO WITNESSESVBehold, Our God Is a Consuming Fire of Love!Angels of the sared �re from the pink sphere of love, ome forth in the name of the Elohim.Angels of white-�re purity from the heart of the God Star, ome forth in the name of Surya. Angelsof emerald �res and rystal hues bearing the septer of siene, ome forth in the name of SanatKumara. [Chant.℄ Great Central Sun messengers, mighty spheres of light, desend to the ore ofeah one's being in the name of Alpha and Omega.I AM Heros and Amora. I AM heart-�re love of mighty Elohim. I AM the onsiousness of lovepermeating all of osmos. I AM one. We are all, pervading all, aware of God as Self in all. I AM theow of Cosmi Mother.Angels from the heart of Virgo and Pelleur, arise. Come forth. Angels of Jesus the Christ, legionsfrom the heart of the Father-Mother God, ome forth now in answer to the all of the souls of allmankind. Let this solar system now be permeated with the Holy Spirit. Blaze forth the light of thesared �re! Blaze forth the light of our twin ames as one light, one �re that is the onsuming ofall dross and fear and death and doubt and injustie. I all, by the authority of the seven mightyElohim, for the universal onsiousness of the Christ to onsume that whih opaques the light of thePresene of eah one of the heart of the Mother. I all for the �res of the love to intensify here andto be made a permanent fore�eld in this aura of the love of God for all of his hildren.Sons and daughters of the ame, be one in our love and let this ow of �re melt with a ferventheat the elements in all of the planes of Mater. So let that melting be a onsuming of all pollutionof the etheri plane, the mental plane, the emotional quadrant, and the physial earth. So let thislove be for the transforming, healing ation of Terra as Terra herself is ordained as a minister of thesared �re among the planets and planetary homes. So let the earth be freedom's star to show allevolutions what freedom is.Therefore, Chamuel and Charity, send forth the love ray for the onfounding of the tongues ofBabel. 1EN Blaze forth! Blaze forth! Blaze forth the ar of love that will onfuse their arnalmindedness, that will onfuse the fallen ones and the Liar and the lie and lay the snare that will51



ultimately be the downfall of the Luiferians. Roll bak all darkness by the power of love! Roll itbak by the �re of Jove! Roll it bak! Burn through and let all ome to the presene of love andknow that God is real for God is love.Behold our God is the onsuming �re 2EN of love that burns through and restores life and willand wholeness and wisdom. Behold I AM the leaves of the tree of love that are for the healing of thenations. 3ENI send forth this love into Syria, into Damasus for the burning up of the anient hatreds of thelaggards. I send forth love into Israel for the burning up of that darkness. Angels of love, penetratenow. Burn through that holy ity! Restore that ity to the onsiousness of the Christ. Burnthrough! Burn through! Burn through! My word of love and �re shall not return unto me void, 4ENfor I AM the fullness of the adoration ame that is the relentless tide of love from God's heart.I send love into Ameria. I send love behind the iron urtain. I draw all souls into the �re infoldingitself in the heart of Love. I AM the onsiousness of love that ompels the atoms of the earth free.I AM the ompelling magnetism that heals the aners of the world. I ood forth love. Behold, IAM love. I AM the lightning of pink �re that desends to shatter the darkness, shatter the darkness,shatter the darkness!O Love, burn now and intensify the white �res of love. Intensify the ruby ray ating to shatterthat darkness. I say to all mankind, stop where you are! Stop! Listen! Behold! Change your minds!Change the traks of your energy ow! Bind the disarnates and all human woe! Bind the error!Bind the foe! Burn through! Bind all death and the fallen ones and the suiide entity! Burn through!Bind all sel�shness! I say to you, mankind: Hear the voie of Love! Go forth and serve God in yourfellowman.This day I say: Render servie, pray for those who are your enemies, those who despitefully useyou, 5EN and let the presene of love onsume the �res of hatred that burn a blakness as blak oals.So I say, let the �re of love spring forth and be the all-onsuming Presene until all else subsides asthe sea rolls bak making way for the sunset and the shimmering light upon the waters that speaksof the Homeward path whih you will follow to the heart of the Sun. [Eleven-seond pause. Amoraspeaks:℄In the energy of love there is a omfort, a tenderness, a whispering of a hope. In the ame of lovethere is the stillness of inner spae, of outer spae. Love is the quiet ow of reative �res. Love isthe stillness in summer and the green leaves upon the trees and the grasses blowing in the breeze,the murmur of a lark, the hirping of the birds, the heartbeat of a hummingbird, the itting of thebutteries, the song of the rikets as all of life moves to emulate the invisible waves of love that owfrom the very enter of a osmi glow.I AM the presene of love �re in a baby's smile, in the light of the eye of a hild. I AM Amora,awareness of Mother as all. All of life lives and moves in my onsiousness of the Elohimi awarenessof God as Mother. I move in all of life. I AM there. When you love, I AM the joy of love, and Irejoie as you love one another. I AM there, too, when you ompromise love into the sordid aspetsof degradation and death. I AM there when the energies of osmos are strained into sharpness,irritation, the harshness of the human will, and I feel the pain of eletrons who are fored intopatterns not in keeping with the will of God and their vow to ensoul that will.I AM here and I AM there. I AM in the heart of the soldier on the battle�eld when the bulletstrikes and the soul must depart that form. I AM the love that soothes the elemental, that wrapsthe soul and takes the soul to a higher plae of rest. I AM there on the bed of pain where su�eringand torment of returning yles of misused love ome full irle in onsiousness, in body temple. IAM there as the law outworking a destiny of solar �res even in that pain that beomes the bliss ofawareness of the allness of love.I AM the disipline of love when the baby hild �rst touhes the hot stove. I AM the disipline of52



the �re of love that says, \Touh me not, for I am too hot. Grow a little, learn a little. Come intothe enter of the Christ and then, then you may touh the �res of love and not be burned for thenyou are love and love, feeling love, is the oneness of God in manifestation. And then the �res of lovebeome a oolness, remolding the mind with tenderness and ompassion."O preious hearts, gentle ones, impart understanding, forgive one another and know that whenyou forgive you move with me in onsiousness aross the Cosmi Egg. Know that I am happy whenyou forgive. Know that justie belongs to love. Know that God takes are and rights all wrong andteahes those who err, who do not understand love as a song, love as a ow.O heart �res here who glow in the essene of love, fear not to give love ontinually for love is thelaw that exats a just reompense. And therefore you see, without ranor, bitterness, resentmentyou an exat the law and the disipline simply by loving. Keep on loving for your love will hold theearth together. Your love will reinfore the ation of our release this day. We must keep these oodtides of love moving. In order to do so, we must have oordinates at this level.We ask you, in the name of God, please be our oordinates. Please hold our love. Do notdisappoint us as we have been disappointed for so many thousands of years. Do not deprive us of thejoy of our release. Keep love unto yourself not only for today but for every day to ome throughoutthe years. For you see, we do not ome often to humanity. Beause we have been given dispensationsof love to impart, we have ome forth giving love. Our love has been trampled upon. It has beenrejeted. It has been turned to hatred and to sorn. And so you see how even the Cosmi Virgindoes weep to see the deseration of the energies of the Father-Mother God.We ome in the hope that this energy will be retained in the halie of your hearts, given freely tothe little ones waiting to be born. Oh, let tenderness govern your words and, I pray you, let me notfeel the sharpness of that tongue of anger. Let me not feel it anymore, for I am sensitized to the owof every erg of energy of love - as above, so below. Do you understand, then, how osmi beings anbe rui�ed even in the plane of Mater as mankind misuse the divine energies? So it is God himselfand all of his omponents who are rui�ed in esh, in form, as mankind abuse the Great Law.Preious hearts, the love that has been released in this servie this day is for an entire generation.It is that power that will be foused in your souls, in your ausal bodies as you now, by your presenehere, are ordained emissaries of Heros and Amora until the hour of your asension. Wherever yougo remember, wherever you ontat life, life has need of a gesture of kindness that over that gestureour love might ow.In the name of the living Christ, as an Elohim of love I beg you, do not disappoint us. Aboveall, do not disappoint the Father-Mother God. For remember, if you annot arry this love, if youannot defend this love against all enemies, then I say I annot promise when love will ome againin suh a torrent and suh a release. And, preious hearts, if the planet be bereft of love then theultimate disintegration spiral will begin. For where love is withdrawn, life is withdrawn and owfrom God to man and man to God must ease. This has already ourred in the bodies of many whosu�er the disease of a lak of love, who su�er the awful blight of being onsumed by the aners ofhatred. Preious hearts, all of that an be reversed if you will but hold this ame that I give.I pray, then, that as you walk with the Mother the stations of the ross that you will realize thatthe Mother walks with God as God himself in every part of life walks the Via Dolorosa. And untilthis earth beomes a permanent atom in the body of God, it will ever be so that for every hurt,for every hild that falls and hurts his knee, God feels that pain, that energy. And so you see themystery of life, the mystery of reation, is more than you know, more than you realize. And thesari�e of the asended hosts of life is truly the giving of their all that you might live to return toour heart - to the heart of Love. I AM in the ame. [Conlusion of Amora.℄We are Heros and Amora and we go forth to osmi heights, to the enter of a sun that now isthe point of strength, the oordinate in heaven whereby you here below shall have the vitory of the53



osmi Mother ow.Behold love! I asend in love. I desend in love. I ome. I go. I AM the All in all.THE SEVEN MIGHTY ELOHIM. \Beginning in the heart of the Great Central Sun, hierarhymanifests as the stepping-down of the energies of Alpha and Omega, of the sared AUM, of the IAM THAT I AM that is the �ery foal point for the whole of reation, the whole of the osmos.The Elohim and osmi beings arry the greatest onentration, the highest vibration of light thatwe an omprehend in our state of evolution. . . . Proeeding out from the Great Central Sun, beingswho have earned the right through onentration of energy, of onsiousness, of awareness of God,step down this release of sared �re for lesser evolutions who have not passed the initiations requiredfor them to ontain suh a onentrated manifestation of light. The term \osmi being" is a title,not only a desription. . . . A osmi being is one who is aware of self as osmos, who an ensoula osmos and be aware of energy �elds and the ontrol of energy �elds that are vast, beyond ourability to even omprehend. . . . Surrounding Alpha and Omega, then, are osmi beings and thetwelve solar hierarhies. These hierarhies of light at as step-down transformers. We refer to thetwelve hierarhies surrounding the entral altar by the names of the signs of the zodia. . . .We speak,then, of a hierarhy of Capriorn, a hierarhy of Caner, a hierarhy of Aries and of Libra. Thesehierarhies are mandalas of osmi beings. For instane, the hierarhy of Capriorn ould ontainas its nuleus 144,000 osmi beings ating as step-down transformers for the ame that is releasedfrom the heart of Alpha and Omega in the Great Central Sun whih we all God-power. It is theenergy that initiates yles. Eah of these twelve solar hierarhies has an appointment by God torelease a ertain aspet of the reative light. We �nd that the stepping-down of energies is individedover and over again. As the twelve hierarhies take the twelve parts, other hierarhies break thesedown. As frequeny is stepped down, so other virtues are borne by separate lifestreams, by separateasended masters, angels, arhangels, and so forth. In the hierarhy of heaven, all have their plae; allhave their funtion. . . . The Elohim, the most powerful aspet of the onsiousness of God, inludein their hierarhy elemental builders of form. Elementals are the sylphs that ontrol the air, thegnomes that ontrol the earth, the undines that ontrol the water, and the salamanders that ontrolthe �re element. These four aspets also govern man's four lower bodies. Serving diretly underthe Elohim are the beings of nature - the four beings of the elements, who are the twin ames whohave dominion over all of the evolutions of the gnomes, salamanders, sylphs, and undines. . . . Theseven mighty Elohim and their divine omplements, their feminine ounterparts, are the builders ofreation. It was they who responded to the �at of the Lord God 'Let there be light: and there waslight' and the �at of reation to reate the worlds. . . . The Elohim are the Spirits of God, the morningstars whih sang together in the beginning." Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Great White Brotherhoodin the Culture, History, and Religion of Ameria (Los Angeles: The Summit Lighthouse, 1978), pp.83-87. $5.95 ppd.
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Chapter 13Purity and Astrea, Elohim of the FourthRay - Marh 26, 1978Vol. 21 No. 13 - Purity and Astrea, Elohim of the Fourth Ray - Marh 26, 1978SPOKEN BY ELOHIMOUT OF THE SPIRIT OF THE LORDUNTO THE TWO WITNESSESVIThe Exorism of a Planet and Her PeopleHail, devotees of purity! I AM Purity in ation here, and I ome with the rowning glory ofthe ritual of Portals of Purity. So let the portals of the mind be opened as I release now a sphereof purity - white �re from your own I AM Presene and from the heart of the Central Sun - untoa planet, unto a people. And the desent of this sphere of purity, individually and universally, isfor the preparing of the way for the oming of the Christ onsiousness. And by this ation of thesared �re supported by some among mankind's evolutions - those numbered here in this lass - bythat support, by that vote of on�dene that there remain yet those who pereive a reality beyond,hierarhy omes forth, Alpha and Omega deliver those energies whih, if aepted by mankind, anmake up for the gap, the two-thousand-year gap, in the yling forth of the Christ onsiousness.This is our e�ort, this is our dispensation prior to the turning of the year: the desent of spheresof light pressing into the earth as magnets of the Central Sun. And in all who will respond, in allwho will onsign to the ame the portion of self that is unreal, there will be the step-up of the Christonsiousness, the purging of being of all fores of the demons and the fallen ones and the entitiesand the disarnates. And there will be very real, tangible opportunity for a planet and a people toput on the Christ onsiousness in these remaining days.And so I say: In the name of the living God, let the spheres of purity desend! Come forth, Oangels of Purity! Come forth, angels of deliverane! Come forth, angels of Jesus the Christ! Comeforth and release the light of purity for the birth of the Manhild1 in the heart of eah aming sonand daughter of God on Terra. This is our release. This is our ommitment and our onserationof a world. And I say, mark you well, the light will prevail. The light will be the ful�llment of theglory of God from generation to generation.2Not only yourselves, but your o�spring will arry that whih you aept as the sphere of lightwithin your being. And by this dispensation, you and many among mankind who may have thought,1Rev. 12:5.2Dan. 4:3. 55



as they ponder the oming of the golden age, that suh a onept was an impossibility - by this youwill know and you will see that in the twinkling of the eye of God,3 in the desent of light, there ispossible suh a transformation and a trans�guration of the body onsiousness of God on earth thatthere an indeed be a ful�llment of those lost yles of identity in mankind whose free will permitsour interession on their behalf.So be it. So it is. I AM the Elohim Purity, and I now give way to the presene of the femininepriniple of Purity, the beloved Astrea. [Pause.℄I AM Astrea in the �nity of the In�nite One. I AM Astrea in the souls of mankind. I AM Astrea- as above, so below. I AM the priniple of the Holy Spirit that strips mankind of all false identity,all false entity. I say unto you, I AM the joy of the leansing ation of the law of the Lord and Idelight in that law day and night4 in the yling of the energies of God. I ome, yes I ome in thespirit of the Mother. I ome in the spirit of her aming presene.Do you not know, O hildren of the Sun, that the irle of blue ame is the most tender ationof the love of God - not to be feared, but to be welomed? It is the hand of the Master Surgeonremoving - without pain, without disomfort - all those elements that detrat from the Christ Selfin you.I ome, then, and I lok around eah one of you who now, by your free will, request that ation.I lok the irle of blue ame around the enter of your being at the point of the beginning of theeletroni belt, and I begin the whirlwind ation of the sared �re of the irle and sword of blueame. And if you will aept, I have the authority of your own I AM Presene to lok around thatlayer of karma, that layer of reord in akasha in the eletroni belt that onsists of a ertain perentof that misquali�ed energy whih the law has allowed, individually, that might be taken from you.Therefore, I ome. My legions ome. And now the ation begins, the whirling ation of the irle ofblue ame around eah one.Blaze forth the light of God! Blaze forth the light of the Real Self in eah one! Blaze the irideseneof the pearl of the soul! Blaze forth from on high! Let light ow into being, ow into onsiousness!Blaze forth the light! It is done, it is taken, and you are lighter in weight - in the weight of karma -than when you entered this plae if you gave the authority to me and to my angels to perform thisritual.Now then, the seond step. I take the sword of blue ame and I draw nigh to eah individual whoso aepts that sword. And I ome to ut free eah one of you from every tie to the astral plane,from every tie of binding habit, of fear and blame. So I ome. Bolts of blue lightning from the heartof the Sun! Blaze forth! Blaze forth! Blaze forth! Blaze forth! Blaze now! Blaze the light! Blaze thelight! Blaze the light! Blaze the light! Blaze the light!And now, an aspet of the purging of onsiousness I will perform in the silene as its ation is tobe withheld at this time from the understanding in general of mankind. [Ten-seond silene. Chant.℄Ho! Roll bak the darkness! Roll bak the fores of darkness! Roll them bak! Ho! Ho! Ho! Letlight blaze forth now. For the exorism of a planet and a people I lok my osmi irle and swordof blue ame around Terra at the equator and I take that sword through the enter at the point ofthe axis. Blaze forth the light! In the name of the Cosmi Christ, then, in this hour of the turningof yles, let all those whose time is up be bound now on earth as in heaven.5So let the legions of the Cosmi Christ, of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, sendforth now that �re that is for the binding of those ertain fallen ones whose time is ome. Blaze forththe light! Blaze forth the light! Blaze forth the light! And let the ation of the sphere of purity in31 Cor. 15:52.4Pss. 1:2.5Matt. 16:19; 18:18. 56



the earth press out those who seek to hide in the dark plaes6 - the reesses of the subonsious ofthe planet and of the people. Bind them now! Let the angels ome forth for the binding of ertainof the tares that an be taken. Let them be bound in the name of Alpha, in the name of Omega. Solet them be bound in bundles and put into the sared �re in the Great Central Sun.7Blaze forth thy ame, O Maha Chohan! Blaze forth that light. Blaze forth the energy that nowis the balaning of ertain fores. And so, as millions of angels and legions of light have gathered forthe sared eremony, so there is released from the heart of God a alm, a quiet, a sense of well-being.Aording to the yles of the osmi lok, this was and is the moment for this ation of the law.But it required that ertain numbers among mankind gather to keep the ame for the ation that wasto be lowered through the power of the spoken Word anhored even unto the physial, astral, mentalplanes through an instrument and through our representative. And therefore beause you have ome,beause you have onserated life, beause you have set aside other pleasures, other ativities andpreferred this ommunion, the planet and a people are blessed and thereby you have earned thatation of transmutation of the taking up of a portion of your karma that is ommensurate with theblessing and the light ation to the world.Remembering, then, the words of Paul, \Be not forgetful to entertain strangers: for thereby somehave entertained angels unawares."8 And so you have reeived hierarhy, and so you have reeivedthe angeli visitation.I AM Astrea, and I will lok my osmi irle and sword of blue ame in the joy of the musi ofthe spheres for and on behalf of eah one of you and every little one who will make the all in myname and in the name of the Christ. So know that I am drawing nigh a planet. I am taking a planetinto my heart, into my onsiousness. And I am oming loser and loser to mankind, personifying inform and formlessness the ation that is for the end of a yle, the end of an age, and the beginningof a glorious return and a regeneration. So then, as you have befriended hierarhy, hierarhy hasbefriended you.I thank you and I say unto the Lord God in you, All hail! All hail, O God, thou Holy of Holies!All hail, Alpha and Omega!It is done! It is �nished! We are one!Note: The above ditation by Purity and Astrea was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet in San Franiso, California, at a two-day seminar, Portals of Purity, on Deember 8, 1974(11:09-11:25 p.m. PST). Send for The Seven Elohim in the Power of the Spoken Word, a four-assette tape album, inluding 15 ditations given through the Messengers Mark and ElizabethProphet, A7636.
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Chapter 14Cylopea and Virginia, Elohim of theFifth Ray - April 2, 1978Vol. 21 No. 14 - Cylopea and Virginia, Elohim of the Fifth Ray - April 2, 1978SPOKEN BY ELOHIMOUT OF THE SPIRIT OF THE LORDUNTO THE TWO WITNESSESVIIExploring Selfhood in the Eye of GodPart 1I AM the guardian of the City Foursquare. And from out the Great Central Sun there desendsinto the soul of eah one the white ube that is the fore�eld of the City of Light. In the enterof the ube is the replia of the threefold ame. And so let it be aording to your free will as myangels ome to you eah one to lower the ube over the heart [pause℄. And you have but to give silentaeptane and aknowledgment of their presene and it will be done at the hand of your Christ Self.This glistening white ube is the matrix of the squaring of the ame in Mater.As I ontemplated my address to you this evening and as I examined the four lower bodies, thestate of onsiousness, the soul attainment of eah devotee here, I said to myself, There is a needfor a matrix of the osmi ube; for so many are not able to expand God's energies aording to theperfet square of the Holy City for their four lower bodies are not aligned, wedges of darkness omebetween the mind and emotions, and there is an o�-enteredness, a rookedness, an energy and agrid that does not onform to the inner blueprint.Most often and in most ases where this has ourred it is beause of your ontat with thedissonane of the world - the jagged rhythms, the noises of the ity, the art forms that ome beforeyour gaze from the time you are born, so muh that is jagged, so muh that de�es the inner geometryof God's law. And so these patterns have been impressed upon your soul and upon the four lowerbodies and you ould almost say, \There was a rooked man who walked a rooked mile." And Ismile as I say this and I hope you will, too. For I behold your Christed Presene and the innerdesign. I behold by the power of the all-seeing eye your vitory in the ame. I know the hour of yourasension. I know the beauty of your ountenane. And I see the light even now shining throughyour eyes. But I ome to heal, for I am the ful�llment of the healing ray. I ome with siene. AndI must exat, by the power of pure seeing, the mathematial formula of your being.Hene, the ube is plaed over the heart of eah one who aepts it now. That ube will assistyou in expanding the threefold ame, and as that ame expands so the ube will expand also. This59



will provide you with a platform and a fore�eld for energies of the Elohim to desend into yourforms. And so when you hant our name to our glory, to the glory of God, and when you give thesared AUM, that energy will now ow through that sared ube and be dispersed in time and spaeaording to the perfet square of the mind of God. And therefore, a muh greater ation of the lawwill take plae and all of your derees and invoations will have this additional grae so that Godwill have a grid and a fore�eld that is not askew but that is renewed in the ame.And so as you are grateful, hierarhy is grateful. God always shows forth his gratitude to mankind.You annot render a servie to your fellowman in His name or give glory to His light without feelingthe return of energy multiplied a hundredfold, a thousandfold - aording to the magnet of your lovethat multiplies God's love as you serve.As God does not neglet to say, \Thank you, I appreiate your servie," so will you remember tosay that word to one another - \Thank you!" And when someone says to you, \Thank you!" will youremember the grae of the ful�llment of the spiral to say, \You are welome"? How often we hearthat thank you without the return as arelessness or perhaps a feeling \Well, I deserve that thankyou" and therefore the response \You are welome" does not ome. If you do not develop this habitof saying, \You are welome" to eah other, you will neglet to say it unto God. When God says toyou, \Thank you!" be ready with \You are welome, Lord." For in that word \You are welome,"there is the opening of your heart and the Lord does enter in.And therefore, \You are welome" is a very important phrase. And it does not quite say thesame thing in \De nada," for this is simply \It is nothing." It is not onveyed in \Il n'y a pas dequoi." But in English it is the welome of the Christ, and when you say it to one another you areweloming the Christ of your fellowman, of your neighbor, your friend, your family into your heart.And so the interhange of life and of the law omes about, and you see that the grae of diplomay,the ritual of the seventh ray, is manifest in inner laws, in the extension of the omfort ame, and inthe expression of manners and mannerisms whih are onduive to the ow of light. Entering theAquarian age then, it is time to learn that good manners, good deorum, and dressing properly is apart of the art of the sared siene of fohat.As you move your arms, as you hold your body, as you hold yourself graefully, you are the senderof energies of osmi light. Eah time there is a movement in your form, there is an adjustment ofenergies. If you are slouhing, bending over, sloppy in your habit, sloppy in your dress, sloppy inthe way you sit so that you are sitting almost on your bak and allowing your hakras to be outof alignment, you see you set up grids and fore�elds through whih energy ows in a very erratipattern and you ontribute to the general tension, the malaise, and even turbulene that mountsinto war upon the planetary body. The hustle and bustle of life has done this to mankind.Fathers and mothers are too busy to have their hildren sit down in the sared hour of the repastand of that sared union that is the Lord's table. Children are on the run, parents are on the run,and therefore eating properly, graiously - whih is a part of good digestion and beautiful sharing- is often negleted in the home. Or when the family omes together perhaps there is a shoutingand a sreaming and the table is not a unity of purpose. Father and mother should sit oppositeone another at the table, anhoring the ray of Alpha and Omega, and the hildren on either side.Perfet God-ontrol should be held by father and mother in the wholeness. This God-ontrol allowsfor eah hild to express himself individually, taking turns - telling the events of the day, desribinginidenes, or talking about studies or musi or art or what we're doing at play. Eah hild must begiven the opportunity to ommuniate with both parents and with the family. And then there is thematter of understanding proper table manners.Manners must be an implementation of the ame of omfort of the Holy Spirit and the ame ofalhemy of Saint Germain. All manners are enfored in order to extend omfort to life and to seurethe deliate, gentle, graeful movements that are for the alhemy of the osmos. I enourage parentsand young people to seure a book on etiquette and to learn this siene, to not be overome by the60



burden of pendantry that also has been a part of this in the past but to take from these books ertainpraties whih you know are based upon either the extending of omfort, onern, and onsiderationor the pratiing of the siene.The reason that I all all of this to your attention in this ditation is beause, you see, you areinvoking light at suh an intense intensity that your entire being is beoming a grid and a fore�eldof light and it begins to matter very muh, you see, to the Elohim as to how your omportment is,how you behave, and how you move among your fellowman. For the abruptness of speeh, improperspeeh, slang, and mortal ursing ertainly is a misuse of the light of the Elohim. And if you allowyourself to misuse your hakras and your body temple, we must limit the ow of light to you. Weannot entrust to a halie that is not pursuing the grae of the heavenly alhemy energies beyondwhih you are being given at the present time. Yet your invoations all for a greater release andso we must, we annot delay the teahing of this sared siene of graeful movement and are andonsideration for eah other.I ask, then, that you shall give due thought to this, that you shall make it a part of your life,that you will remember that leanliness is next to godliness. Asended master students must showerevery day, and the lothing that is worn next to the body must be lean every day. You must see toit that from head to toe you are neat, that the lines of your lothing follow the ow of the masters,and that you are ertainly dressed aording to standards that are in the osmi honor ame andthat are a omfort to both male and female.There is no reason to dress with the purpose of arousing sexual energies as the world does today.There is no need to pursue the attering of the ego or the attering of the form to the point whereyou draw undue attention to that form, and by mankind's attention to your form there is a loweringof your energies into the lower hakras, and you wonder why you have problems. Preious hearts, aword to the wise is suÆient.Ponder, then, your appearane. Ponder, then, your love, your expression, and be examples ofasended master purity, omfort, and the divine alhemy of all of life. So be graious, so be tatful,so be diplomati, and see how in your restraint, in the guarded word, you ontrol fores and lifewavesand you bring those who are jagged in their emotions into onformity with the matrix of God'sgeometry. [To be onluded.℄Note: The above ditation by Cylopea and Virginia was ditated to the Messenger ElizabethClare Prophet in Los Angeles, California, on Otober 13, 1974 (11:05-11:34 p.m. PDT) Send for TheSeven Elohim in the Power of the Spoken Word, a four-assette tape album, inluding 15 ditationsgiven through the Messengers Mark and Elizabeth Prophet from Astrea, Purity, Peae, Aloha, andothers, A7636.
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Chapter 15Cylopea and Virginia, Elohim of theFifth Ray - April 9, 1978Vol. 21 No. 15 - Cylopea and Virginia, Elohim of the Fifth Ray - April 9, 1978SPOKEN BY ELOHIMOUT OF THE SPIRIT OF THE LORDUNTO THE TWO WITNESSESVIIExploring Selfhood in the Eye of GodPart 2Now then, having aomplished the lowering of the ube whih is for the alignment of the fourlower bodies, having told you of some very neessary requirements for you to bring your bodies intoalignment, may I pursue our subjet of Exploring Selfhood in the Eye of God.The eye of God is a mighty sphere, and when you master the art of entering into the sphere of theheart, when you master the power of the spoken Word and show that you have determined to haveGod-ontrol in your speeh - and remember, preious hearts, your mouth is the mouth of God - letGod be the only one who speaks through you. Let not the fallen ones and the entities mouth theirmutterings, their lies, their gossip, their fears, their trembling. Seal the lips until you an utter theword of truth, for silene is better than bursting forth and shattering the matrix of energy entrustedto your are.If you had preious wine that you had kept in your wine ellar for a hundred years, you wouldnot go and take the bottle and dash it against a rok. Well, this you do when you misuse the throathakra. You take the preious distillations of the energies of the Elohim guarded in the hakras andyou shatter the matrix and all of that energy omes out of you. And more than that, when it omesforth in disord and in anger, it is seized immediately by the fallen ones and they steal the light ofthe Elohim and use it against mankind to further war and haos. And so take are that your speehbe aording to the laws of God, the harmony of God, and the love of life.So when you have that mastery of meditation in the heart, God-ontrol of the spoken Word,when you ome into that alignment where you an visualize the emerald ray at the brow and beomfortable in that ray, there is an initiation whih you an reeive in the retreats of the asendedmasters whereby you an enter in onsiousness the orb of God, the orb of God's all-seeing eye.I an tell you no more, for it is an initiation of the highest order. I speak of it that you mightstrive for that initiation. For one you have entered the eye of God, you return to the paradise ofseeing only God-good and you move out of the plane of relativity. And in the all-seeing eye of God63



instantaneously you know and see reality whih in itself, by itself always isolates unreality. Thereforethere is no further questioning, for in the eye of God you know what is real and you know what isunreal.Preparing for that hour you an pursue the meditations as they have been given to you duringthis onferene, as they have been given by beloved Lanello and beloved Djwal Kul in the Pearls ofWisdom.1 Pursue invoation and, above all, lean up your temples. Use a shower of violet ameevery day, give the violet ame as you bathe, and wath how the elementals will shower with you.Like the seven dwarfs, they ome and play in the shower and they are so happy that the violet ameis owing, is intensifying, and so it beomes a session of leansing of elemental life as you leanse yourphysial form. Remember, the singing in the shower ought to be the singing violet ame. Let theame sing through you and see how you will feel lean inside and out and how you will have pouringforth from your pores a fragrane, a oral fragrane that is often felt around the saints, sensed bythose who have pursued the sared onsiousness of God.Preious ones, Selfhood is the image of your reality. Selfhood is the totality of your being in allplanes. Do you realize that at this moment you as you really are have an existene in the planesof God's onsiousness in the otaves of Spirit that is a life of joy, of true living, of total freedom,of reativity, of ow where you have not the memory bloks or the mental bloks or the emotionalproblems? Do you realize that an aspet of your being already lives in eternity and is a magnet todraw up the remainder that is yet in time and spae into that plae? Do you realize that you areliving in many planes of in�nity even now and therefore holding onsort with asended masters andElohim in your higher bodies? Do you realize that beause of the leansing of your auras you areable to travel in your soul while your body temples are at rest to the retreats of the masters andthat your experienes here are yet in another dimension of the etheri plane? And in that plane youalso hold onsort with the heavenly hosts and you enjoy a freedom and a servie. Here in this planeyou are also working out a karma whih an be worked out as long as you have a physial form anda physial temple, serving with the legions of Arhangel Mihael, serving with the Brothers of theGolden Robe, or perhaps Paul the Venetian training artists in the divine imagination - the imageryof the Divine Mother.And so, beause you have these experienes in other planes of onsiousness, when you ome intoour fore�eld into a onferene as you have even for the �rst time, it's like a duk taking to water.You ome in, you begin to deree, you know that all �ts together, you aept the teahing beauseyou are the teahing and you have that teahing at higher otaves. It is simply a matter of theHigher Self lowering into form and onsiousness in this plane all that you are in your inner being.Knowing, then, that seven-eighths of yourself is already in upper otaves, you must realize that thereis a tremendous momentum of an upward sweep, an upward pull, a motion to, as it were, roll up thismortal oil into a sroll that beomes a sroll of immortality.If you an look at life from the standpoint of objetivity and limb into the higher loft of beingand look down upon yourself, you will see a soul in the proess of being free. And so we look downupon you from a ertain vantage point of otaves of the osmos, and we see how you ome in ontatwith ertain blips and patterns and fore�elds in maya, and we are aware of your omings and yourgoings, and we often see the dangers that lurk, and we often understand why you have problems,fatigue levels, energy levels, blokages in the ow of the four lower bodies beause of a logging ofthe hakras or of the food that you eat. For that whih you know about food is indeed meager inthis hour, and that siene of eating properly that was one known upon the planet has been takenin large measure from mankind.1See the series, \Cosmi Consiousness: The Putting On of the Garment of the Lord" by Lanello and \IntermediateStudies of the Human Aura" by Djwal Kul, published with other writings of the asended masters by Godfre, Lotus,Ray-O-Light, Herules, the Great Divine Diretor, Lord Maitreya, K-17, The Goddess of Liberty, Arhangel Mihael,Astrea, Sanat Kumara, Arhangel Uriel, and Mother Mary in Pearls of Wisdom 1974, hardbound.64



The balaning of the elements, the balaning of proper meals eaten at regular hours is so importantbeause all of this ontributes to the stress and the strain that you experiene in your body temples.You have heard that hypoglyemia is the disiple's disease. It is the disease of stress and of strain,and of ourse the disiples are known to be in a state of tension, a tension that is a reative �re forthe meeting of the next test, the next initiation, and moving onward hour by hour in the ame ofservie.And therefore, we aution that you take are of your physial body to see that it does not beomea fore�eld of suh tension and suh stress that you are unable to ope emotionally or mentally withthe demands of the hour and with the tests that ome. You must have a strong and a peaefulfore�eld, an alert mind, a temple that is a �tting habitation of the Holy Spirit in order to ompletethe requirements for your asension, in order to pass your initiations, in order to provide body templesfor inoming hildren.In the eye of God, then, that Divine Self is the reality of life. And we rejoie to see the daywhen mankind - through the rays of the Aquarian age and the seret rays of mighty Cosmos - areoming into a greater and greater sensitivity to the Higher Self, to the inner being. It was not solong ago that sarely a few among mankind were sensitive to the aura of our messengers or to thelight released in a ditation. Can you imagine how we as Elohim and osmi beings might feel upondelivering osmi energies to observe that mankind are so gross and so dense that they annot evenfeel a ripple upon their onsiousness of these frequenies that are so high as to even move galaxiesand worlds within worlds?Preious ones, I have ome to you in the ame of the Elohim to impart some very neessaryinstrution for your advanement on the Path. In the impartation of this word I extend to you - asI plae in the hand of your own God Presene matries for the unfoldment of the sared siene -the law of mathematis of your being whih will desend into your onsiousness as you are ready toreeive it and as you attain the neessary mastery. [Pause.℄I salute the Christ within you. And legions in the Great Central Sun, in the City Foursquare,send forth osmi light for the reinforement of the age of vitory.Note: The above ditation by Cylopea and Virginia was ditated to the Messenger ElizabethClare Prophet in Los Angeles, California, on Otober 13, 1974 (11:05-11:34 p.m. PDT). Send for TheSeven Elohim in the Power of the Spoken Word, a four-assette tape album, inluding 15 ditationsgiven through the Messengers Mark and Elizabeth Prophet: Herules, \Saling the Mountain ofHierarhy"; Amazonia, \The Culture of the Mother Rae"; Herules, \The Sta� of God"; Apolloand Lumina, \To Purge a Planet of Ignorane"; Heros, \The Mirale of Freedom: Story of an ArabianShepherd Boy"; Heros and Amora, \Behold, Our God is the Consuming Fire of Love!"; Astrea, \TheFreeing of a Continent"; Purity, \Reinforing the Cyle of the Seret Rays"; and \Blessed Fragmentsof Purity"; Cylopea, \In�nite Light, Desend!"; Cylopea and Virginia, \Exploring Selfhood in theEye of God"; Peae with El Morya, \Peae, Be Still!"; Peae and Aloha, \Three Rings of Peae anda Two-Edged Sword"; Arturus, \The Responsibility of the Violet Transmuting Flame: the Fiat andthe Tree"; Arturus and Vitoria, \Violet Flame for a Smooth Transition into the Age of Aquarius."A7637.
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Chapter 16Peae and Aloha, Elohim of the SixthRay - April 16, 1978Vol. 21 No. 16 - Peae and Aloha, Elohim of the Sixth Ray - April 16, 1978SPOKEN BY ELOHIMOUT OF THE SPIRIT OF THE LORDUNTO THE TWO WITNESSESVIII\I Came Not to Send Peae, but a Sword"Hail, sons and daughters of ame! I AM Peae in the aming sword of Truth. I ome forth outof the retreat of the white light of Mother adorned by the �res of purple and gold. I AM Peae, IAM Aloha, and I AM the energizing of that onsiousness within you that is the return to perfetpeae. I instill the �re of Elohim and I ome forth to tremble onsiousness, to shake the lethargiones, and to let you feel the presene of Peae that is the power, the very power that is the fountainof your life.Let the light, the �ery ore in the islands rumble. Let there be the rumbling that is the signal ofthe oming of Mother within you. Let worlds be disturbed. Let energies now be quikened. Let allawaken from the sleep of ages; for the hour has ome, the hour is ome for your response to the lightthat is God.There are some among you who have slept the sleep of ages for numberless embodiments. Thereare some among you who have not slept the sleep of ages and yet you have never been awake. Andsome have never died beause they have never lived. And some die daily who have onserated thelesser self to the ame. What do you think? What do you think, you who fany yourselves helas ofPeae, disiples of the Prine of Peae? What do you think when peae is skin deep and when yourinitiations in peae y to the winds at the little o�enses, and then ome the defenses, and then theseething of anger beause someone has stepped upon your toes?You have heard the saying, \Do not make a move until the elephant steps upon your toes." Theelephant, symbol of the memory body of man, is the agitation. Yes, it is agitated! Yes, it is agitatingand irritating to remember the misuses of the sared �re. Therefore, O mortal, onveniently nowover over the memory body, the tablets of mem, and reate your own laws and be a law untoyourself. Do it if you will. But I pereive the delusions of the deluded who entertain that peaewhih is not peae but already the rigor mortis of death.Who is dead then does not know he is dead. Are you? Are you in the death onsiousnessand do you know it not? Questions of introspetion ought to arise. The self-satis�ed are never67



introspetive. Their self-satisfations are the ignorane of the attle upon the hillsides. As attlethey hew their ud, energies onstantly being diverted, onstantly soothing, soothing the mortal,soothing the mortal to sleep - not the sleep of rest but the sleep of death. Awake, in the name ofBuddha. Awake, in the name of Buddha! Ful�ll that inner potential of your alling.You imagine a God who plaates. You imagine a love that is tolerant of anything, any misuse ofthe sared �re, and you say, \Anything goes." Well, I am here to tell you that the law that you haveabandoned and the law that you have trampled upon is nevertheless the law inexorable. If you doubtmy word, poor moth saturated with self-doubts whih you projet upon an Elohim, I say, Beware!for I will not reeive your doubts but I will hurl them bak to you as a osmi football player. I anhurl those balls of doubt as fast as they are hurled. Doubt - the deseration of peae. Doubt - theagitation of peae.You ome, then, to be initiated. With Maitreya I say, the burden of initiation is upon you. Youmust initiate spirals of God onsiousness. Who do you think you are, oming to another to obtainthat whih is already within you? Who do you think you are, plaing the burden of responsibility foryour lak upon an entire osmos? And Cosmos laughs. It is not the laugh of derision or of sorn, forwe are tender toward the hild of the heart, but it is the laughter of joy, the bubbling of the fountainof the Mother rising to touh the hem of the garment of the Buddha, rising then and again to teasethe Buddha that he might ome down from his enteredness in the throne to touh the fountain ofthe Mother. The Buddha ups his hands and reeives the water of Mother and drinks of the waterof life freely.1 Do you question the wisdom of the Buddha? Then I say, drink also of the waters oflife that ow freely from the heart of Mother.I AM the peae of the living sword. If any omponent of the lesser identity be plaed before thepath of the attainment of the Christ onsiousness, then you are not worthy to sit or stand or tolie down in the presene of the Elohim. The words of Christ Jesus are the words of the Elohimof Peae, words that he learned as a disiple of Peae long before he took inarnation to be thePrine of Peae - our representative for you and you. He instruted his disiples that their humanonsiousness of father and mother ould not be plaed before the living presene of the Christ, thattheir onsiousness of son or daughter ould not supersede the awareness of Self as Christ, and thelosing of the life is the �nding of the life. Loose your life unto God! It will do you no good to lingto that life. Let it go into the ame. Let it reyle. Be the eologists of the hour who understandthe reyling of Mater unto the vitory.Yes, a man's foes shall be they of his own household2 - the household of his onsiousness. Whohave you allowed to inhabit your onsiousness? What do I see as fallen ones and foreign ones, whatdo I see as the reations of the arnal mind? You have reated your own zoo and you have madeyourself the zoo keeper instead of the keeper of the ame of Peae. And so you guard the animalsof your onsiousness, of your human reation, that you have fashioned out of your greed and yourdarkness, your self-onern, and your revenge. You keep them all around you. You say they are thesigns of your zodia. Indeed they are. They rotate and they revolve as satellites around your world.Puny osmos you have made. Puny indeed. Would you not rather have the Elohim revolvingaround the enter of your heart beause you have beome the Christ? There is a prie to be paid.There is always a prie. It is said, \You get what you pay for." And the prie of God onsiousnessattained only through the Elohim, only through the Elohim, is the pennies of your human reation- the forms of your zoo. Pay with the prie, pray with the o�ering on the altar of sari�e that isaeptable unto the Lord, and let the rising smoke of the sari�e signify that God is well pleased,that you have not held bak a part of the prie.Ah yes, you say, this is the same old Christian theology I have heard before. I hear your thoughts,1Rev. 22:17.2Matt. 10:36. 68



proud mortal. Be proud no longer if you would retain the identity of the One that you prolaim. Ihear your thoughts. The Christian gospel is the good news. It is salvation. It omes forth from theElohim of Peae and the Arhangels of Peae. It omes forth from those who are the teahers of themastery of energy ow.Take are that you do not pereive in my words, then, that this is but an imitation of a �erygospel preaher. I tell you, the �ery gospel preaher is imitating the Elohim of Peae. And wellmight he, for indeed the imitation of Christ is the way to the beoming of Christ. We do not projetfear. There is no fear. If you have fear, it is in you and not in us. We projet peae. But peaeoaleses in the human onsiousness out of the elements of that onsiousness. To one, peae is asword; to another, it is the sword of Damoles;3 and to another, it is the sword that proeedeth outof the mouth of the Faithful and the True.4Angels of living peae, ome forth and strip these mortals of their garments of mortality. You haveplaed yourselves in my aura this night and therefore you have given some onsent to be reeptive tothe ame of Peae. Therefore, I take opportunity to inrease that peae. As Morya says, \Let thehips fall where they may." So let the sword of Peae desend, let it leave asunder the Real fromthe unreal, and let all who live or let all who live not but who will to live aept the alignment ofthat sword. Let them ome alive in the peae of the Buddha. Let them be goaded. Let them bejibed. Let them be spurred. All that I say is to inrease the reation to my ame - for good or forill. At least, reat. At least, respond. And Heaven laughs in joy.Do you rebel against true peae beause it is not your onept of peae? O mortal, do not thinkthe universe is fashioned after your onepts evolved in a few short years of inarnation. O mortal,the universe is real without thee but the universe is God-sealed when you are immortal.I AM Aloha. I AM the Mother of Peae. I give birth to Peae. I AM the power of Peae. I AMthe love, the �ery love of Peae. I AM the instrument of Peae. I AM the ful�llment of the Manhildof Peae. I AM the Mother of waters and of air, of earth and of �re. I AM Mother Peae, Alohais my name. I salute you, one and all. And I AM the softening of the sharp, two-edged sword ofmy divine omplement. I AM the softening that you might reeive him. I AM the softening andthe arms of love. The softening is for the gentle penetration of your life, of energies unknown to youtherefore misunderstood.I break the news to you, blessed ones, that ninety-nine perent of your onsiousness, you energy,is outside of the ame of Peae. Yet you have thought that you have attained to peae. Be quikened,then, in our love and be willing to begin anew. We onstrut. We destrut. We tear down. We level.We level the buildings that mankind have ereted, sraping the skies of their vanity and their prideand their ambition. Where do they think they are going, sraping the skies? Their skies are theearth yet beneath our feet. Wonder of wonders that mankind think that they have the attainmentof peae. A planet of freedom is Earth. But if Earth is to be free, Earth must have peae. Yes, allagree and all have said it again and again but they have forgotten that peae begins with self.Every one of you who has lost that peae for a moment, an hour, or a day has ontributed inways small and great to war, to rime, to murder, to mayhem, to atalysm, and to the death ofthese little ones. When you hear the judgment of the Elohim of Peae you will hear: \Thou hastbeen weighed in the balane. Thou hast been found wanting."5 When you hear the oming of theElohim, you will know that indeed the sword is the most preious gift of Peae for it is the meanswhereby you are ut free from that whih is less than peae. Peae. Peae. Peae. [Chanted.℄Ativate for Peae. Demonstrate for Peae. Walk the earth for Peae. Preah the gospel of the3A symbol of anxiety. Damoles, a syophant of Dionysius the Elder, of Syrause, was invited by the tyrant totry the feliity he so muh envied. Aepting, he was set down to a sumptuous banquet, but overhead was a swordsuspended by a hair. Damoles was afraid to stir, and the banquet was a tantalizing torment to him.4Rev. 19:11-15.5Dan. 5:27. 69



kingdom of God for Peae. Let peae start in the enter of the hakras. Let it begin the rising ationas the light of Mother. Let the worlds of mankind tremble and quake, let there be disturbane, letthere be upheaval - for this is peae. Let mankind be disturbed and let them not think that in theirself-righteousness, their self-holiness, their quiet voies and their imitation of 'hurhianity' that theyhave attained peae. And the fallen ones in their smug sophistiation who are unmoved at the plightof the poor, they think they have peae but they have it not. Where there is rumbling, where thereis disturbane, there is the hemialization that will result in peae through and through from thedepths to the heights of onsiousness.So we ome. We ome through the Prine of Peae to overturn the moneyhangers in the templeof God.6 The moneyhangers are the imitators of the Great Integrator of Life - the Buddha. Theyome, hanging and interhanging energy, energy of greed and sel�shness and lust. We overturn theirtables and we take those who would beome worthy helas. We seize the worthy helas in the gripsof the onsiousness of an Elohim. We turn you upside down and inside out. We shake you throughand through. We stand you on your two feet squarely on the earth and we say, \Marh! Marh withthe warriors of Peae and let us see ation!" We are tired of those who are sleeping under the trees,tired of those who rest along the way, tired of those who see not that this is the hour of ation.So let us see those who would be on the path of the Brotherhood respond, then. You an leaveyour sel�shness under the tree. The fairies and the elfs and the gnomes, they will ome. Theywill ome as instruments of the Mother and the Holy Spirit to assimilate your refuse and they willtransmute it in the �re of servie and their laboring in the �elds. All of elemental life is rui�edby your ination, by your stubbornness and your willfulness and your refusal to lear the body ofthe Mother, to lear the air, the land, and the sea, the rivers and the waters - to demand purity forpurity's sake.You must prepare the manger for the birth of the Christ. Can the Christed ones desend into thisMatter energy �eld polluted with your sel�shness in all planes? You who have demonstrated againstwar, now demonstrate against pollution and make your ries heard aross the land. Make those whogovern be ashamed to be alled the representatives of the people until they have disregarded theblakmail and the payo�s of the large orporations who ontinue to pollute and to manage energythat belongs only to the Mother within you.Can you imagine reating an energy risis? Can you imagine a people who will suumb to arisis that is nonexistent exept ontrived in the minds of the fallen ones and their deeptions? Theywould steal the light of the Mother. This is a feroious manifestation. Feroious, I say, like of theravening wolves. Feroious, I say, but more than that. Far worse than the rimes of these fallen oneswho have already sealed their own self-annihilation in the ame, far worse are the hildren of Godand the sons and daughters of God who know better but do not do better. Those who know not anddo not are forgiven in Christ, but those who know and do nothing, they bear the responsibility oftheir own shame and their own guilt. Shame on your indulgenes while the world su�ers and Godhimself as energy is on�ned to the pokets of hatred and the sokets of sel�shness! If you wouldhave peae you must be peae in the highest, dearest, truest sense of the word.I AM Aloha in the ompassion and the �re of the Mother. I have ome to spank the hildren ofPeae. I have ome to spank the 'ower hildren'. I have ome to say, now grow up and be sons anddaughters of God, now be the ower that unfolds in the heart, now be the ones that are spoken forby God. Your spanking is that you might ome and measure yourself beneath the rod of my own, myvery own beloved Peae. We shall ome again to see how the hildren have risen, how they have lovedtheir disipline, how they have known that they are loved beause Peae and Aloha ared enough toome to speak, to hastise. So hastisement is the love of God for his dearest, most preious hildren.6Matt. 21:12. 70



I return to the ame of Peae, the �ery ore of peae that is yet loked in the plae of the sun.7When you have shown yourself worthy of the initiations of the �res of Peae, I will ome forth fromthe sphere of your own plae of the sun and I will be unto you Mother of waters of Peae owing forthe �ats of Peae, my beloved, in the siene of the spoken Word.Peae in the silene. And when you break your silene, let it be a lap [messenger laps hands℄of thunder! Let it be a lap of thunder! and the thunder and the lightning for the oming of thenotable day of the Lord.8Note: The above ditation by Peae and Aloha was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet in Maui, Hawaii, on June 12, 1976 (11:32 p.m.-12:02 a.m. Alaska-Hawaii standard time).Send for Peae in the Flame of Buddha, a two-assette tape album, inluding �ve ditations giventhrough the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet: The Seven Holy Kumaras, \The Resurretion of theSeven Rays of the Mother on Mu"; Peae and Aloha, \I Came Not to Send Peae, but a Sword"; Jesusthe Christ, \The Pisean Conqueror in the Age of Aquarius"; Gautama Buddha, \Reinforementto All Who Would Be the Buddha"; Lord Confuius, \In the Golden Light of the Golden Age ofChina". A7658.

7The solar-plexus hakra.8Ats 2:20. 71
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Chapter 17Arturus and Vitoria, Elohim of theSeventh Ray - April 23, 1978Vol. 21 No. 17 - Arturus and Vitoria, Elohim of the Seventh Ray - April 23, 1978SPOKEN BY ELOHIMOUT OF THE SPIRIT OF THE LORDUNTO THE TWO WITNESSESIXViolet Flame for a Smooth Transition into the Age of AquariusHail, O mankind of earth! Hail, O sons and daughters of the Flaming One! I AM ome from outthe Great Central Sun to deliver unto earth a mandate of light and a spiral of vitory and of violetame for the transition into the Aquarian yle. I AM ome in the fullness of the presene of theholy of holies. I AM Elohim. [Chanted.℄O heart enters, O lightbearers, O fore�elds of sared �re, reeive now the impetus of the oneSoure and of the entral altar of the Most High God. Reeive, then, grids and fore�elds of osmienergies neessary to the evolution of the souls of a planet and a people. So let light intensifyosmi reativity within mankind and let the fore�eld in the heart of the earth be the blazing sunof invinible �re - let it ow! Let light ow! Let light ow! and let mankind ome into a golden ageof enlightenment, peae, and ful�llment in the ame of reality.We ome with a message of vitory. We ome from osmi ounils who are onerned with theevolution of mankind, who are onerned with the pollution of a planet and of the body of lifeevolving here. We ome to purge, then, all that is not of the geometry of the inner reality of life. Weome to probe the inner spae and of worlds within worlds. We ome not only for transition but fortransformation. For osmi energies are released from the heart of Alpha and Omega for the steppingup of fore�elds and awareness. And thus, new trends are manifesting upon earth - a pushing bak ofthe barriers of knowledge, new dimensions and probes above and below ordinary frame of referene.Understand then, O hearts, hearts yearning to be free and to be one, that the two-thousand-yeardispensation of the Law of Life is for the evolution of mankind, for the evolution of the soul, for anew release, for a new kind of man, if you will, a new kind of woman, for the raising up of lifewaveswaiting to be born. And so I say, Be free! Be free, O hearts! O aming suns, reeive then thepro�ered gift of light from the enter of osmos - O aming enter, O hierarhies and osmi beings.So let light be anhored as an ar and let these thy servants be for the ful�llment of a osmi destiny.As you pass into the portal of a new year, approahing a new yle - a yle for a greater in-tensi�ation of light and light's awareness - know, then, that many hanges will be brought about73



upon earth, that mankind must either ome into the oneness of the harmony of osmos else forfeitan evolution, a yle, and a platform for Self-realization. You annot ontinue to pollute the planetEarth! You annot ontinue and be free. I say, let all mankind unite in defense of the purity of life!And let all in honor hallenge the poisons, the pollutions, and the perversions of energies that omefrom far-o� worlds and that are for the ful�llment of light, of native genius, and the expansion ofidentity. So let energy be used for life, not against life.So understand the law of ause and e�et: As a man soweth, so shall he reap.1 So beware thekarmi yles and beware the burden that you impose upon every part of life when you impose aonsiousness that is less than love. Aye, this is pollution also. And a pollution of the very psyheof mankind is a festering aner that works through the body of mankind and must be hallengedand must be onquered and must be broken by the law of harmony. You an laim that law for youare that law, you were made in the image of that law, and that law is life.Know ye not that that Life dwelleth within you? Know ye not, O hearts? O hearts, haveyou forgotten your Soure - the enter of life, the one true Presene? I say, pursue that osmionsiousness whih is a level of awareness, the level of the Elohim, and disover the origin of beingand your reason for being and then laim the earth for light, for opportunity, and for freedom and seehow a golden age an ome forth without strife, without war, without atalysm, without orruption.Know you not that the warnings have sounded forth, that the anient propheies have been deliveredunto mankind at the end of every age? And the message has been, \Repent. Refrain from yourindulgenes of the lower nature and return to the Presene of Life else Life will forfeit its presenewithin you."The osmos has o�ered gifts unending to mankind, limitless energy from the sun to solve all energyrises. To tap the resoures of the soul, of the inner being - this is our all, this is our message. Forright within the fore�eld of the Sun Presene within is that energy for life, for ful�llment, for theexpansion of onsiousness, and for the penetration of spheres beyond spheres. Look up and live, Omankind! Claim your inheritane! And do not give to the spoilers and to the fallen ones the day, forthe vitory belongs to life and to those who live the life in the joie de vivre of the ame of freedom.So let the soul of man go free! So let the soul of woman go free! So let every hild live in the holyinnoene of reativity.Angels of the violet ame, stand forth in honor of Saint Germain! Stand forth now and deliverto Terra the vials of violet �re for the onsuming of the last plagues. So let that violet ame be theall-transmuting alhemy of the �ery Sun of Life. So let that �re be for the purging of all negativityand let life inherit Life! And let mankind know that the soul is eternal forevermore.I AM that ame that maketh all mankind whole. So is the vitory of those who hoose to walkaording to the geometry of the osmos. It is enlightened self-interest that mankind should beobedient to the laws of Nature. Then that Nature will serve mankind and a return to a goldenage that is reorded in the soul as a reord for whih all mankind yearn, and your hope for truth,and your determination to �nd reality, and your determination to onquer Matter, time and spae,through siene - these are legitimate goals. You have every right to onquer as long as you live andlet live, as long as you do not impose your hatreds and your fears, your prides, and your prejudiesin other systems of worlds.Contaminate not other fore�elds but in�ltrate with love. For love, all love, is the ful�llment ofthe law of being. So let that love deliver the mandate of osmi ounils: \Be free in love and letlight reign for the freedom of the Aquarian age."I AM the aming awareness of osmi onsiousness, and I return to that level of the holy ofholies.Peae! Peae! Peae! Peae from the heart of the Elohim.1Gal. 6:7. [10℄ 74



Peae in the name of Life - I AM THAT I AM.Note: The above ditation by Arturus and Vitoria was ditated to the Messenger ElizabethClare Prophet in Los Angeles, California, on Otober 12, 1974 (9:57-10:11 p.m. PDT). Send for TheSeven Elohim in the Power of the Spoken Word, a four-assette tape album, inluding 15 ditationsgiven through the Messengers Mark and Elizabeth Prophet from Herules, Amazonia, Apollo andLumina, Heros and Amora, Astrea, Purity, Cylopea and Virginia, Peae with El Moryua, Peaeand Aloha, Arturus and Vitoria. A7636.
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Chapter 18Amazonia, Elohim of the First Ray -April 30, 1978Vol. 21 No. 18 - Amazonia, Elohim of the First Ray - April 30, 1978SPOKEN BY ELOHIMOUT OF THE SPIRIT OF THE LORDUNTO THE TWO WITNESSESXThe Culture of the Mother RaePart 1Daughters of light, I am ome this morning to tell you of a few wonderful things about yourselves,about the universe, and about your own God Self - the most important and the most vital part ofyour being. Without it, life would ease to be. You have heard it said in the past - it is reorded thatmany of the old and familiar sayings are rooted in antiquity - you have heard it said, \It is reallyamazing!" Well let me tell you, beloved ones, this saying omes from my name, Amazon. For trulythe works of God are amazing, and as the omplement of beloved Herules I an say to you todaythat the I AM is amazing. It is truly wonderful to behold the works of God everywhere.As I speak to you this morning, I am partiularly imbued with the thoughts about the anientivilizations of South Ameria. I am thinking this morning of the magni�ent attempts made by thedivine ones at inner levels to bring perfetion to this planet. Many of you ladies at present wearingphysial forms of far less stature than my own are not able perhaps in ordinary thought to oneiveof yourselves in giant form; and yet, if you will look at the statue of the beloved Goddess of Liberty,you may develop a onept of a giant rae. During the time when I manifested physially uponthis planet, there was a rae of magni�ent women dwelling in South Ameria that bore my name,Amazon. This is known to some of you, for the geography of South Ameria has given to the RiverAmazon my name.Well, beloved ones, returning now to the thought of South Ameria, I wish to weave in with thatthought the greatness of motherhood - not motherhood in the ordinary sense, but Motherhood inthe divine sense; for the time has ome when upon this planet there must manifest an understandingone again of the ulture of the Mother rae. It must be understood that this is not a onitbetween sexes, between masulinity and femininity, but it is the upsurge of the Mother priniple totake dominion as the priniple of ulture and virtue and loveliness whih gives to a ivilization anera of peae wherein the populae may one again master the arts of spinning and weaving from thesubstane of their dreams days of peae and nights of rest - as you give in your invoations.77



Beloved ones, the world has far too long mastered and sought to master the arts of war, and wewho are known as Amazons - and I AM Amazon - desire to bring one again to the attention of theladies of this planet on behalf of the ladies of heaven the powerful inuenes of a mother's love andof the Mother of the World's love for the ivilization of this age that shall ause those divine virtueswhih are not thought of as being spei�ally masuline in nature to manifest upon this earth, notonly in the women of the world but in the men of the world.You see, beloved ones, the very nature of God is omposed of both masuline and feminineattributes so that in a true sense the nature of God an be spoken of as being both masuline andfeminine. Therefore, I would like to all to your attention that while the wonderful omplement thatGod has given to me, beloved Herules, manifests the power aspet of God, that this power is alwaystempered by the feminine aspet so that it is not a destrutive fore but it is a power of light andlove wielded as blue lightning and manifesting the perfetion of God all ways. Beloved ones, do yousee then how that power is needed? Power is needed but it must not be unbridled. Therefore in mybeloved omplement, Herules, there manifests that aspet of feminine ontrol whih produes thedivine balane of life. In your beloved Saint Germain, the wonderful attributes of the Goddess ofJustie, Portia, have aused him to express freedom with purpose and justie for all men. And so itis, beloved ones, that the masuline and the feminine are intended to be balaning fores.For far too long now the annals of ivilization reord the masuline attributes within both themen and the women. Many years ago when women's su�rage was given to the nation Ameria, itaused a hange in the thinking proesses of the women of Ameria, who for some time sought toimitate men in many ways in �nding their questionable new freedom. Well, while we approve of theequality of both men and women of a ertainty, we ertainly do not approve of that type of thinking,beloved ones, whih desires to imitate a quality without understanding the law of balane in thatquality so that the perfetion of God an manifest there and not some Bohemian type of expressionwhih is not the beauty of the Godhead.The shining splendor of the Godhead is always truly ultural. It is truly lovely. It is wonderful tobehold. I am grateful that the beloved hild of light who spoke to you in direting you in your dereeshas mentioned several matters pertaining to the ulture of Ameria beause it is truly desirable thatall men understand that beloved Paul the Venetian is greatly desirous of expressing the ulture ofthe great ame of love not only in the heart of Ameria but in the heart of the world. And in givingthe gift of his mighty ame to the heart of Ameria from the heart of Frane, he gave it in order toexpress the faith of the asended masters whih still abides with the Amerian people that they willbe the hope of the world - an asended master nation epitomizing and expressing for the family ofnations that justie and liberty and equality are the fruit of Godliness within the hearts of its people.The Mother priniple desires to see this nation strong, but when the day omes that the implementsof war an be safely put away, that is our desire. Until this an be done safely I say, Ameria, be onguard! Civilizations have deayed from within. They have also deayed from without, and by this Imean that they have been destroyed from without. Therefore, it is neessary that the bulwarks of theinternal seurity of the nation be strengthened beause the people themselves teah and train theiryouth in the orret manner in whih they ought to live. This is a part of the duty and responsibilityof every mother. But, beloved ones, the mothers of Ameria must be willing to give their sons to theprotetion of its shores and to the protetion of freedom when it is neessary to do so. How we longfor the men of the world to put away the instruments of war and to insribe their beings with theinstruments of peae, but it is learly to be understood that this must be brought about not by aunilateral ation of one nation but by an absolutely sinere ation of all of the nations of the world.The Merurian ommuniations systems of the world today - the rapidity with whih weaponsand missiles an be launhed, arrying and bearing destrutivity from ontinent to ontinent - doesnot permit the world to sleep or to have a blind trust. It is the responsibility of men to guard fromwithin the mighty sared tenets of the faith whih they bear in Almighty God, but it is their duty and78



responsibility from without to guard the seurity of their nation and the priniples of osmi freedomfor whih this nation under God has su�ered in the past and been proteted by Saint Germainthrough the ages.Beloved ones, I long and others of the great ones long to see on the plains, hills, and forests ofSouth Ameria a new ulture arise under the diretion of the mighty Great Divine Diretor. We longto see an era of peae and plenty manifest there, to see the old temples raised anew, to see themblaze with the golden light of truth whih was brought to fruition thousands and thousands of yearsago upon that blessed ontinent. But the power of light, the power of freedom must be retained inthe heart of Ameria that the germinal seeds of light may be transmitted safely there in one mightyPan-Amerian union that shall unite the hearts of the South Amerian people and span this nationAmeria, extending itself over Canada even to the point farthest north in Alaska.Mighty plans of the asended masters are far beyond the omprehension of most people who havebut a limited glimpse of history. This history they have aquired through a few years of study inthis partiular embodiment and the gleanings perused from a few textbooks of limited onepts.We have observed the operation of mankind upon this planet spanning the enturies, and the greatreord room in the Royal Tetons ontains the sribe writings of gold ontaining the history of thoseivilizations. We know �rsthand whereof we speak, and we know that the need is great to unite thehearts of the three Amerias so that the protetion needed an be given to South Ameria.I would like to point out to the beloved ones that are hearing this address that the agents ofinsinere foreign powers have ever so frequently sought to �nd a plae of operation within thosenations of the world where eonomi instabilities exist. Where hunger for food and the living standardis lowered, there they send forth their nefarious agents to make every attempt to plant seeds ofommunism and atheism. These are so ontraditory to the plans of the asended masters that Iam ertain that every sinere hela will immediately grasp the onept that it is neessary to guardSouth Ameria against the in�ltration of those hordes of shadow and darkness. Yet these also arehildren of the light within. [To be onluded in next week's Pearl of Wisdom.℄Note: The above ditation by Amazonia was ditated to the Messenger Mark L. Prophet inWashington, D.C., on Deember 16, 1962. Send for The Seven Elohim in the Power of the SpokenWord, a four-assette tape album, inluding 15 ditations given through the Messengers Mark andElizabeth Prophet from Herules, Apollo, Lumina, Heros, Amora, Astrea, Purity, Cylopea, ElMorya, and others. A7636.
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Chapter 19Amazonia, Elohim of the First Ray - May7, 1978Vol. 21 No. 19 - Amazonia, Elohim of the First Ray - May 7, 1978SPOKEN BY ELOHIMOUT OF THE SPIRIT OF THE LORDUNTO THE TWO WITNESSESXThe Culture of the Mother RaePart 2It is neessary, then, that the students understand that when we speak and warn the individualsto be on guard that it is more to be on guard against a reative error onept and a fored operatingwithin the framework of individual monads and soiety than it is a personal protetion requiredagainst any spei� individual. Individuals, beloved ones, are mere pawns upon the hessboard ofworld a�airs. They are moved about by the human viiousness whih has been spawned and reatedthrough the enturies. These destrutive fores rept in to our marvelous ivilizations that existedin the past in South Ameria and thoroughly undermined the priniples of freedom there until thewonderful Amazon ladies no longer were ultural expressions of the asended masters' light. Theybeame depraved individuals using their giant strength to wage destrutive warfare even against theopposite sex and degenerating into mere tribes of an expression whih I do not wish to dwell upon.Beloved ones, it is the desire of the asended masters to protet mankind against those destrutiveelements whih are truly not a part of the reation of God. They are a part, and solely a part, of thereation of man and of those rebellious spirits whih long ago ame to this planet and made this earththeir temporary home. By ontagion they spread abroad the poisons of their thoughts and errors,and as the great osmi law moves into balane, all that is unjust must one day be justi�ed by thelaw. And therefore, balane must be ahieved. Catalysms and �ere storms of destrutivity havebeen rained upon mankind in the past. Civilizations and soiety have been toppled. Vast pyramidshave been overturned. Mighty atalysmi upheavals have aused ontinents to disappear beneaththe waves. So awful is the sene reorded we do not even desire to look upon it exept as a pointof historial episode and to all to your attention the dangers inherent in wrong thinking and wrongliving and misjudging and misdireting your energy.I, therefore, all to the mothers of the world to awaken to the great need before them to teah theirhildren to understand the power of reative thinking. The arts, beloved ones, are given to mankind81



by reason of the Seven Spirits before the throne of God.1 And therefore, I would like to point outthat the Elohim play a tremendous part in releasing into mankind's dominion the power of ahievingan understanding of true ulture. The anient Greek ivilization was developed originally a greatdeal through the assistane of beloved El Morya, and it was the desire of the asended masters duringthat time to ause wonderful statues to be onstruted and plaed at strategi spots throughout theearly ities - the ities of Athens, others. It was the desire of the asended masters to have thewomen, who were eneinte at that time, to behold these statues during the period of gestation thatthey might externalize in their thoughts bodies beautiful, souls noble, and a onsiousness hargedwith an exalted state.All of this ame about and was the glory of Greee. But, beloved ones, the story has been oftrepeated - the deline and fall of Rome, the deline and fall of the Greian ivilization, the delineand fall of Atlantis, the deline and fall of Lemuria, the deline and fall of far too many ontinents,beloved ones, and ivilizations. And now, in the holy name of Saint Germain, I would like to tell youthat it is the desire of my beloved Herules and all of the brothers and sisters of heaven to see thisgreat land of Ameria remain great, to see the people ome to a state where they will understandthe greatness of that whih they now hold as a vast potential doorway into in�nite wonders for theentire planet and its environs.Man today holds the key within his reeptive onsiousness to understand that the open doormust be kept open, that reeptivity must be retained to the asended master otaves. In the holyname of God I ask you, beloved ones, if you were to ut your telephone wires, to destroy yourradio antennas, and to destrut your means of ommuniating with one another, how ould you holdtogether your present ivilization? Supposing, beloved ones, that as at the Tower of Babel yourspeeh was onfused2 today and you were no longer able to understand one another. In this lak ofommuniation, utter haos would ensue and truly you would �nd how valuable indeed is the powerof ommuniation.Consider, then, for a moment what it means to ontat our otave. And I would like to all toyour attention one spei� thought: how many individuals do you suppose, as tools of the sinisterfore, would desire to destroy this beloved messenger through whom I am speaking? Why, belovedones? Beause in the destrution of ommuniation with our otave the honest reports presentlybeing given would no longer be yours, and it would set bak the ause of freedom. I ould ite otherinstanes where this has happened. You see, beloved ones, the beloved Great Divine Diretor �lleda similar post to that whih he is now �lling long ago in South Ameria.I want to all to the attention of the beloved ladies one again of the need to train the youth ofthe world in externalizing reative art. Consider what it means to be able to reate beautiful forms.The aberrations of the reent artisti ults of the world is a frightening thing to behold and trulyreets the Bohemian attitudes of the artists in expressing the emotional level of degeneration ratherthan the ultural expressions of the soul. There are a few who have touhed upon the great hem ofthe eternal garments3 of Truth. To these we give our approval, but to others we express our regret.Beloved ones, it is so needful that the thought of beauty from out the Great Central Sun be held inthe onsiousness of the mothers of the world. They must reognize the power of the Creative Spirititself, the Creative Spirit himself, to express the light rays from his heart through their mind andonsiousness and to make of their onsiousness a prism of light that the light rays may pass throughtheir onsiousness and then blaze upon the sreen of reality things that are eternally beautiful. Thisis a ultural expression of the Spirit - of the Holy Spirit.Down through the ages ountless great masters have served mankind by produing paintings andstatuary of great beauty. You an safely look upon these objets for they are inspirational, but they1Rev. 1:4.2Gen. 11:9.3Matt. 9:20; 14:36. 82



are but a passing shadow of that whih shall be. For as of old upon the ontinent of South Ameria,so in time to ome shall a new olossus, a new treasury of beauty, be reated - a museum that menmay safely muse within. For that whih they behold is a part of the kingdom of God. You see,beloved ones, muh of the form of the world is still endowed with God's beauty. It needs merely thewashing of puri�ation. It needs the bathing of the spiritual radiane to transmute it one againinto its entral loveliness. Its ore is light, its exterior shall beome light as mankind purify theironsiousness.And therefore omes now the Mother of the World, omes now the Mother-of-the-World oneptto the fore in mankind's onsiousness. The so-alled ult of the Mother of the World must arisewithin mankind's onsiousness that the youth of the world be trained for spiritual avatarship, forspiritual experiments, for spiritual living. You see, beloved ones, in the temples of the Brotherhoodat Karnak, in the temples of the Brotherhood at Gibraltar and other plaes on Malta, we hold thesesared shools. But now they must move out into the world of form. Now they must move out withgreat radiant, swirling energies, and they must enter into the mothers' hearts.You have heard it said that the hand that roked the radle is the hand that ruled the world.4Well, beloved ones, this is the hour of your shining motherhood, the hour when the mothers of theworld must unite in one beautiful expression of guarding the divinity of their sons and daughters oflight.I, Amazon, have spoken from out the Great Central Sun with the eternal shining radiane of theOne - Alpha and Omega. I tell you my words shall live long after the sand of this planet has beendissolved into the great osmi light itself and after the entire solar system will have rolled up as asroll to be more grand. The words that I have spoken shall live beause they are woven of eternalsubstane. They are a part of the eternal plan of progress whereby the ages beome the kingdomsof God made manifest.In the name of the Great Central Sun from whene I am ome, in the name of the shining splendorand radiane of the Eternal One, I depart from you now but I AM with you forever. Look to theGreat Central Sun's radiane and there behind that radiane you will �nd my fae smiling andbeaming upon you with a grandeur of expression that shall polish the nobility that is within you.I thank you.Note: The above ditation by Amazonia was ditated to the Messenger Mark L. Prophet inWashington, D.C., on Deember 16, 1962. Send for The Seven Elohim in the Power of the SpokenWord, a four-assette tape album, inluding 15 ditations given through the Messengers Mark andElizabeth Prophet from Herules, Amazonia, Apollo and Lumina, Heros and Amora, Astrea, Purity,Cylopea and Virginia, Peae with El Morya, Peae and Aloha, Arturus and Vitoria. A7636.

4William Ross Wallae, \The hand that roks the radle is the hand that rules the world."83
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Chapter 20Apollo, Elohim of the Seond Ray - May14, 1978Vol. 21 No. 20 - Apollo, Elohim of the Seond Ray - May 14, 1978SPOKEN BY ELOHIMOUT OF THE SPIRIT OF THE LORDUNTO THE TWO WITNESSESXIIFor the Mind of God Now Manifest in the Mind of YouthMankind have irumvented the mind of God by their rebellion against his light, his eternal Soninarnate. And therefore, there exists a warp in this ivilization beause the great stream of God'sonsiousness has been bypassed. And therefore, the foundations of life have been built not uponthe mind of God, but upon that moonlike reetion that is but the deay and the orrupt version ofthe original pristine purity of the eletrode of his being.Children of the sun, God will not onvey to the heart unruly, alloused, that is apart from his willeven the tinest morsel of the sared wisdom. Therefore, with all of thy getting1 get surrender to thewill of God that thou might be the instrument for the wisdom required for the ful�lling of the lawin this age.I AM Apollo. I have sponsored your oming to the City Foursquare. I have promised you that ifyou would arry the vision of Montessori International, of Summit University, and of all that wouldbe ful�lled through the two witnesses, that I would summon the neessary supply from servants ofthe Most High God.2 I have kept my promise to you, and I am keeping that promise to you. ButI tell you, beloved ones, to so sponsor you and to provide what has been provided is but a morselof the dispensations that ould be forthoming if the band of devotees alled Keepers of the Flamewould plae the highest prize upon wisdom and would beome one again earnest students of thegreat teahings of the law.The disipline of the self is indeed worth all e�ort, for one you have arved in the halie of beingthe golden-light magnet of the Central Sun and you have raised your being and been kissed by theame of Helios and Vesta, you will see how the mind of God will beome your own. And then there1Prov. 4:7.2See \An Inrement of Light from the Holy Kumaras" by Apollo, given at Shasta 1975, July 6, 1975, publishedin the eight-assette tape album A7524. The full text of the ditation is inluded in the paperbak book, The GreatWhite Brotherhood in the Culture, History,m and Religion of Ameria by Elizabeth Clare Prophet (Los Angeles: TheSummit Lighthouse, 1978), pp. 272-73. 85



is nothing that is too hard for the Lord who has established himself within thee.Do you understand, then, that every problem that besets mankind may be dissolved by the greatmind of God? But the moment mankind are apart from that mind, they see only the onditioningwhih leads to more and more error, ompounded and ompounded, until men give up in despair.And instead of reeiving the deliverers of the hosts of the Lord, they welome with open arms theenemy, the fallen ones, and they jump into the jaws of the enemy and aept their solution whih isnot solution, but only a dis-solution of their very own souls. Alas indeed, he who determines to liveoutside of God an ount on the dissolution of his soul - and that not by God, but by the fores ofillusion whih he has allowed to hang upon his own Tree of Life3 until the grid and fore�eld of beingis alhemially neutralized by the manifestation of illusion itself. Let us have the yellow diamond ofthe Mother. Let us have souls who will follow the Word of the World Teahers, who will hearkenunto the plea of the Lord of the World and Kuthumi. But above all, let us have souls who are willingto be gentle instruments of the wisdom of God - not resisting eah turn, eah request that is madeof the Great Law, but following as gentle owers blowing in the breezes, as eletrons in the rhythmof the asending and desending yles.I am ome, then, to onvey to you the desire to be whole by the will of God, the desire to omeinto a new onsiousness whereby surrender is not a struggle, but whereby you see beyond surrenderto the joy, the utter joy of the ontemplation of being and then the ation of that being. Wisdom isan unguent, for it heals the sores of ignorane, illumines the soul as to the nature of being. And whenthis illumination is present, then all laws and all regulations and all ommandments and ovenantsof the Creator are as soft as down, as soft as movement in starlight. And there is no rubbing upagainst, then, the will of the Creator in resistane beause of the false idea that the perpetuation ofthe petty wants of the little self is the preservation of identity. This is one of the original lies.And I all, then, to the sta� of the messengers to set forth those tomes of wisdom that are alreadyentitled at inner levels The Exposure of the Lie. Let these lies be exposed, for the moment they areseen for what they are, you will �nd thousands of souls of light walking free, passing through theprison doors; for no thing on earth evermore will be able to hold them on�ned to mental bondage,emotional tyranny. They will simply dissolve from the very midst of their aptors, and they will befound in ontemplation in the great shining Sun of his own Righteousness.4I ome, then, with a quikening of illumination. Let that illumination be for the softening of themind so stereotyped, so programmed that you an sarely enjoy the wondrous interhange wherebyyou are almost entertained twenty-four hours a day as you reeive the impressions of the mind ofGod. For God himself is so eager to onvey to his sons and daughters his ontemplation of thein�nite. And, therefore, those who have the mind of God are perpetually aware of the movement ofthat mind and the vast ontemplation of the reation that was and is and is to be.I ome, then, with the mighty Sroll of Life. And upon this sroll are written the names of thosewho have, in many thousands of years, passed the initiations of obediene to God's laws and thereforestand to inherit in this moment a portion of that mind of God. I announe to you this initiation sothat you might feel the urge to quikly plae your atoms and ells in alignment with God's mind sothat you, too, might reeive in eah suessive yle those inrements that are to be given before theyear 2001.Consiousness is moving rapidly in this age. Children ome into life, and they have reeiveddispensations for more and more ativation of illumination's ame. Simultaneously, there is thejudgment of those who have misused that ame, and they are removed from this system of worlds,and the energy they have misquali�ed is sent bak to the Great Central Sun as a mighty reservoir ofwisdom's ame that an be invoked by you and drawn forth for reation one again.3Gen. 2:9.4Mal. 4:2. 86



Therefore, let this sroll - many thousands of names that are written thereupon - be now readby the Keeper of the Srolls at the Royal Teton Retreat. Eah of your names is written in gold,penned there originally by the Keeper of the Srolls himself. And so then, as you individually areounted among those who have not resisted the alling of God and of the messengers, you will �ndthe tingling, the quikening, the aeleration of wisdom in the hakras. This you will pereive atinner levels; and by and by without, you will �nd new ideas, inventions, reativity, but above all thatgreat ingenious quality that rejoies to �gure out how to make the will of God work regardless of theirumstanes that have been ontrived against it.Sometimes it is like working through a Chinese puzzle to be able to make the will of God oinidewith human life and all of its demands and obligations. But I tell you, when you plae �rst things�rst, you will �nd the louds will be put aside and the diret ray of Almighty God will be upon yourhead and you will see the lear, single path whereby your entire life an suddenly be hanged, movedabout, and you may �nd yourself in di�erent irumstanes more advantageous to the aelerationof the release of the wisdom of God.Souls who love Camelot, I ome in Morya's name, and I ome to dediate a ame. Let Camelotome again, and let it be in your very heart! Let it be the burning, joyous movement of Morya, ofMother and Merlin and Lanello! Let it be Saint Germain in the full glory of the alhemist of theage! Let it be you yourself - a knight, a lady of the ame, whih title you may earn by distinguishedservie to the ourt of the asended masters. Let us have striving! Let us have goals! Let us havetournaments! And let new life be born upon this ontinent! I release the joy-rippling of illumination'same, the joy of angels, elementals, and sons and daughters of God this day for the oming againof Camelot and for the hildren of the sun marhing upon the spiral stairway into their own GodPresene I AM.So now, let the angels of the Keeper of the Srolls present to eah one upon earth who has earnedthis, a greater blessing and inrement of the mind of God. And let all who realize that this an bewon go forth from this onferene with the sense, I will have my soul liberation! I will have my joyand vitory! for God has spoken to me personally this day and o�ered me his mind in exhange formy will to be within his will. So I will love and love and love until the melting and the dissolving ofthat substane permits me to stand in the very presene of Apollo himself.Beloved ones, swim through the galaxies with me! Swim through a golden sea! Come as I showyou all the world's in yellow! All the world's a golden light when you are attuned to the mind of God- bright with hope, bright with meaning and understanding and the ompassion that omes fromwise dominion.O blessed, O blessed ones, how blessed are you that you may rejoie in this hour for the omingagain of our Camelot, pereived now as the yellow diamond from the mind of Buddha that an indeedbe in the hour of your asension the gem of your attainment, the foal point of your meeting Moryain the will of God and Morya propelling you into the arms of the Elohim.Would you not are to be introdued at the ourts of heaven as a hela of the Elohim? [Audieneanswers Yes.℄ Beloved ones, this is a goal and you an attain it. And if in this life you ome tounderstand the meaning of being a hela of Elohim as El Morya himself was, you will see how muhpower you an reeive as a son and a daughter of God. You will see just what an be given to youone you have reeived the mind of God. Why, it is the full power and authority of Elohim for thereation of worlds. And is not Camelot a world of your reation as the o-workers of God and theBrotherhood? Is it not the work of sons and daughters of light asended and unasended? See, then,how you will live to behold the handiwork of God in you, and how you will see oming true theprophey of your beoming a o-reator with the Most High.See then, that you are diligent - not in hiding from the messenger, for this beomes the �rstobstale upon the Path for so many who annot understand how they ould reeive the disiplines of87



the asended hosts through a mere physial manifestation. Be not aught by the lattiework of thephysial manifestation, but be enamored of the ame. And do not be fearful to ask the messenger toexpose your human onsiousness. Do not fear the exposure, for it is a white, ool heat of the sared�re that strips you of that darkness more quikly than the surgeon's knife if you are not possessiveof that darkness. And instantaneously you are free.Be not onerned, then, that the messenger will �nd you in your naughty ways. Be onerned thatGod will �nd you, that God will isolate you, that God will love you enough to take the messengerout of her pathway to �nd you in your naughty way and to expose that substane whih is in noway a real part of you and whih the messenger ever beholds as illusion. Standing before your greatGod-free being, the messenger always knows who you are, and therefore you do not su�er loss. Andyet these hastisements are for your own separation from your own not-self, and therefore they mustome. And you must understand that without a representative, the very moment when you need theWord of the Lord God is the moment when you will subonsiously eret the barrier to his Wordbeause it is human nature to be frightened of the exposure of that whih is unreal.So, beloved ones, be grateful for hierarhy and run to ask that question of the one whom youan pereive - \Show me what is not real!" And then when you have aepted the interession ofthe messenger, you will �nd that as quikly as you an mount the path of attainment you will ometo that plae where you will reeive other teahers. And you will �nd that the asended masterswill welome you into their retreats beause you have seen �t to bow before the one who is but atranspareny for the Eternal Flame.This is the meaning of the guru-hela relationship, and it is nothing to fear. The messenger anhardly wait to be removed from that plae where she stands between you and the asended hosts.It is her desire only to step aside. But she is also onditioned by the great intensity of the lightwhereby we are very muh aware that if you were to reeive that light diretly, it would harm thevery deliate fabri of your being and would dissolve also a portion of your soul self along with thenot-self. And therefore, you annot ome too lose to the sared �re. Therefore, we have hierarhy.Do you know, beloved ones, that the power that is upon me this day and that I have sealed asa mighty yellow sphere around the messenger ould not be ontained within your hakras withoutdamage to those enters? Understand that there are lifewaves upon earth who ould not even reeivethe inrement that you have now reeived this morning. And so you also must be the go-betweenand remind the hildren of God on earth of their obligations to rid themselves of the infestations ofdemons and disarnates whereby they ry out against the teahings, the ativity, and the Mother ofthe Flame.They, therefore, must stand in your presene, and if they annot pass through you beause theydo not aknowledge the Christ within you, then they will not be able to see the messenger or theasended masters whom she represents. And there are those who never ever ome before our sared�re, who are barred from our retreats beause they have not reeived you personally as a hild ofGod. And therefore, inasmuh as they done it unto the least of these my brethren, they have doneit unto me.5You are hierarhy! You are the hierarhy of wisdom's fount, and through you we test the souls ofmankind. As you are willing to hold that position in hierarhy, so also aept that one just a stepbeyond you is able in this moment to give you so muh more than you have even been willing toreeive beause of that subtle ingredient of human stubbornness where in truth you have not totallysubmitted to the will of God or to your own orretion by the wisdom already present and anhoredin the messenger.Ponder then my words, for I see many who reah for the stars and have not yet even plukedthe star in their own bakyard. So let it be that you avail yourselves of opportunity. As Jesus said,5Matt. 25:40. 88



\Work while ye have the light."6I AM the light! and I AM the light inarnate in the messenger. I AM the light inarnate in thehela. And I AM in you the rippling of far-o� worlds for the quivering of earth and her evolutions.Gently, gently rok the radle of the soul.Note: The above ditation by Apollo was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet atthe fall onferene, Soul Liberation, in Pasadena, California, on Otober 7, 1977 (9:49-10:12 a.m.PDT). Send for Soul Liberation, Album I, a six-assette tape album, inluding eight ditations giventhrough the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet: Kwan Yin, Mother of Mery, \Guarding the Youthfor the Pyramid of Life"; Kuthumi, World Teaher, \Guarding the Souls of Christed Ones for Mission2001"; Lanello and K-17, \An Intelligene Report"; Omri-Tas, Ruler of the Violet Planet, \VioletFlame, with Love from Shamballa"; El Morya, Chohan of the First Ray, \The Gemini Mind for theGoverning of Soiety and the Self"; Chamuel, Arhangel of the Third Ray, \The Movement Towardthe Center of the Great Sun of Love"; Jophiel, Arhangel of the Seond Ray, \Wisdom Shall HaveHer Perfet Work." A7800.
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Chapter 21Amora, Elohim of the Third Ray - May21, 1978Vol. 21 No. 21 - Amora, Elohim of the Third Ray - May 21, 1978SPOKEN BY ELOHIMOUT OF THE SPIRIT OF THE LORDUNTO THE TWO WITNESSXIILove For the Transformation of WorldsHail, legions from the Great Central Sun! Hail, lightbearers of love who ome to earth to showmankind the way! Now enter the fore�eld of Terra and ome into this plae where halies areuplifted for the reeiving of the kindling �res of love that are for the kindling of a new age and forthe transformation of worlds.I AM Amora in the heart of the Elohim! I AM Amora in the heart of Heros! Our twin ames arejuxtaposed for the �lling of worlds with light in Spirit and in Mater. So we ome. In the yle ofthree, I ome to ful�ll that destiny of love released by Heros at this time at the freedom onferenein 1974.1 I ome then to release the Omega yle of our love and for that love to be seized by you asa mighty torh that ompletes the light of the ylings of in�nity.Now know that all of the love ditations whih you are reeiving are being stored in your ausalbodies and in your hakras. And these levels of love are intensifying, for it is required that a magnet oflove be established; for even your own beloved Lanello said that without love within this organization,you ould not ful�ll the vitory. And therefore as you have understood it is love, love, and love, andonly love in its purest form that is the vortex of energy whih draws into the very enter of yourbeing all souls of love - like-minded, like-hearted, and moving in the ation of the Spirit.Look around you, preious ones. Look at all of life moving-or so they think - toward the enterof God. You will �nd that that whih prevents so many souls from entering into the joy and theenthusiasm of the siene of the spoken Word is sel�shness itself and all of the demons and disarnateswho reinfore sel�shness as sloth, as lethargy, as darkness within the onsiousness of those who lingto it as though it were their very life.You will notie, then, that souls who think that they have the quality of God and of the Spirit arein fat psyhi, possessing psyhi frequenies and phenomenon, and they move in spiritual irles1See \Behold, Our God is the Consuming Fire of Love" by Heros and Amora, given at Freedom '74, Spokane,Washington, July 5, 1974, published in the eight-assette tape album, A7432, and the four-assette tape album,A7636, and in Pearls of Wisdom Vol. 21, No. 12, pp. 59-63.91



but they are not representative of the Holy Spirit. And so there always has been - on Lemuria andAtlantis and through the enturies - those who have walked a pseudo-path of religion and a pseudo-path of the siene of religion. And with their free-love philosophy and their freedom to be anything,ome what may, they have led astray the sheep of the fold.2Yes, you have heard this theme but I speak it again for I speak for the transformation of worlds!I speak that you will know and know again and again that in order to have love you must haveonseration and you must be willing to be stripped of the adornments of the lesser self espeiallywhen it omes to matters of spiritual pride as well as material ambition. To walk in the way of thosewho would be the ful�llment of the law of love - this is your alling, this is our alling to you.We ome then to expand the halie, for we desire that eah halie of eah Keeper of the Flameshould be adequate to the neessity at hand. When there is no rain, it is a sign that there is not ahalie to reeive the drops of the Holy Spirit. Elemental life are in tune with the Maha Chohan, therepresentative of the Holy Spirit; and when there is the imbalane, the absene of the Holy Spiritaross the land, then there is no magnet for the balane of the fores in nature and of �re, air, water,and earth. And so there annot be the moving away of fore�elds of pollution in the earth or in theair or in the water, for the sared �re of the Spirit does not ow.We ome for a literal transformation of worlds. Whose world? Your world! Your energy �eld!Your miroosm! That is where it begins. That is where love must initiate the spiral of a new age.You are gods and goddesses in potential!3 One day you may be Elohim, sun gods and goddesses.Why not use the potential now, inasmuh as Elohim have bowed before your light as it is the lightof God and have willingly desired to plae upon you the mantle of authority that is the authority ofpower?In truth, it does not require all types of hardship and deprivations of the self to ahieve the pathof attainment, but it requires a steadfast moving to the enter of love. It requires devotion, but notneessarily austerities. Love is a freedom to be your Real Self. That is the omplete freedom of love.To do anything you want as long as your doing is the Real Self - this is free love. It is pratied bythe Elohim, for we are the Real Self of God in manifestation. And when you know you are that RealSelf to the fullness in every sphere and enter of being, God will ome to you out of the lightningand the thunder and from out the \still small voie"4 within, and you will no longer wonder when,oh when you will have the power to hange the worlds, for the power in you will be the hange andthe hange before your very eyes. It requires but a little by measure.I speak the eho of Herules, but I ome with an eho of love from out the Great Central Sun.And now the angels of the Central Sun who have formed a giant spiral over this fore�eld - spiralingaround this tent of the people Israel,5 spiraling higher and higher - are ready to release into yourhearts a spiral of love for the transformation of whatever world with whih it omes in ontat.Aording to your vision, so will the ation of your love-spiral be. If you would transform an anthill,so an anthill it shall be. If you would transform your ommunity, your nation, your earth and solarsystem, so it shall be. For the spiral of love of the angels of the Central Sun and of the Elohim is foryour ertain vitory won in love in the Holy City.Now will you stand to reeive this oil of life. [Audiene rises.℄ Now visualize the asension oilbeginning in the enter of the base of the pyramid and spiraling lokwise, forming the largest yleoinident with the square and then oming loser and loser and forming a rising pyramid until itis omplete in the all-seeing eye. See that spiral, then-that is the grid and fore�eld for your vitory.The spiral of love whih I will release to you in the name of God this night will be a oil of pink2John 10:16.3Pss. 82:6.41 Kings 19:12.51 Kings 12:16. 92



energy. It will desend upon you aording to that visualization and that energy magnet of theasension oil. It will be plaed around you, and it will remain and intensify as you guard yourharmony in love. It will derease if you misuse the harmony of love. And if your misuse beomes aperpetual misquali�ation, then you will lose this spiral of love.Thus I give to you a matrix whih is yours to use as a gift of God for the transformation evenof your body temple from the body terrestrial to the body elestial.6 As you use and intensify thespiral, so will the love of the Elohim mount within your pyramid of Self and so will you be foundmanifesting the gifts and graes of the Holy Spirit.7 If you desire not to reeive this spiral of love,you have only to motion to the angels who desend and they will bypass you aording to your freewill.O. Elohim. Alpha. AUM. AUM. Omega. [Chanted.℄ Angels of love from out the Great CentralSun, release now the spirals of love into the aura, fore�eld, and four lower bodies of eah one! Letthe heart ontat be made, let it be sealed, and let these souls know ontat with the Elohim as longas they sustain the ation of perpetual love!Amen. Amen. Amen. It is sealed! It is sealed! It is sealed, O my God! And my joy is ful�lledthis night to behold, behold love in manifestation. O God, thine is the glory! O God, thine is thename I AM THAT I AM!I AM Amora, praising the light of God in you and rejoiing that the day has ome when I ouldbe with you for the ful�llment of this yle of my beloved. May you go forth to ful�ll all yles andalways to return to the enter of the One.I AM in the love oil, the vibration of Elohim. [Chanted.℄Note: The above ditation by Amora was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet inPasadena, California, on July 4, 1977 (12:41-12:55 a.m. PDT). Send for Only Love, a six-assettetape album, inluding twenty-two ditations given through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet:Lanello, \A Key of Love"; Saint Germain, \Message to Ameria and the People of Earth"; MotherMary, \All is Not Well"; Shiva, \An Endless Stream of Consiousness"; Saint Germain, \Dispensationto the Youth of Ameria"; Listening Angel, \The Prayers I Hear"; Lanello, \My Love for YouUnfailing"; Jesus the Christ, \Our Sared Labor of Love in the New Jerusalem: The Judgment andthe Quikening"; Lady Master Venus, \The Stone of Love Whih You Have Forged and Won"; SaintGermain, \The Voie of the Seventh Angel: Seven Angles of God's Own Self-Awareness"; Herules,\Love, the Dymamo of Ation"; Out of the Love of Saint Franis and Clare, \The Defense of the HolyChurh", Padma Sambhava, \The Great Synthesis - The Mother as Guru"; Chamuel and Charity,\The Alignment of the Self with the Self in the Temple Beautiful"; Paul the Venetian, \The Beautyof Love"; Pope John XXIII, \The Initiation of the Mother within the Churh: To Reeive the Bodyof the Lord"; Sanat Kumara, \My Body a Living Altar in the Midst of My People Israel"; John theBeloved, \I AM the Open Book"; Omega, :The Great Reunion"; the Maha Chohan, \The SaredSiene of the Mother"; El Morya, \The Eye of Morya Is upon You". A7742.
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Chapter 22Purity, Elohim of the Fourth Ray - May28, 1978Vol. 21 No. 22 - Purity, Elohim of the Fourth Ray - May 28, 1978SPOKEN BY ELOHIMOUT OF THE SPIRIT OF THE LORDUNTO THE TWO WITNESSESXIIIBlessed Fragments of PurityPart 1Blessed fragments of purity from the heart of the Eternal, passing, then, from sun enter intoblessed manifestation, how we welome thy orderly progression through the onentri, emanatingspheres of reality! Purity, the broken universal body of purity, a fragment oming to every man,every woman, and every hild! The mighty ontinents of the air releasing their energy and pouringthat energy in minute portions to all so that, deep within the onsiousness of eah heart, that seedof ame that is the blessed reality of purity ould be born anew and herished by eah lifestream.I am ome this day to remind you of the transendental nature of yourself, to remind you of thatfragmented purity now tarnished by some whose luster has grown dim as a result of misappropriationsof sense energy and misquali�ations and human density. But it need not be. For the glimmer ofthe lightning of divine love from the heart of the In�nite is resounding still, and the movements ofthe universal voal ords have never eased to emanate the Word that \in the beginning"1 vibratedsubstane into a form of reality. Now we begin to summon from the hearts of men a response to thatmagni�ent gift of God - the gift of purity, the pure slate on whih no reord had been insribed butonly the tendeny that states: as the twig is bent so the hild or tree is inlined to expand and shapeits limbs.So by osmi purity were ye framed. And the atoms and the ells and the minute portions of beingwere all framed by a wholesome thought from the mind of Deity, lofty, and aptured by the artists ofold - Titian, and the Venetian master, and others inluding your own beloved Paul.2 These apturedthat beauty in fragments minute and brought it forth into the world as statuary, as painting, asgrandiose oneption; and it remains today a wonder and delight to those who have yet lost theinternal symbolism loked within its heart.1John 1:1.2the Asended Master Paul the Venetian. 95



But we seek to liberate men today into the purity that is in the universe and surges through theuniverse and oods the universe as an inoming tide exhanges the guard with the outgoing tide.For there is ebb and ow as ative priniple in life. There are moments of rest even as there aremoments of ation. And all of you who understand the law orretly will pereive that in momentsof rest there is a preparation for ation, and in moments of ation there is preparation for a rest thatpreedes a future ation.And so we say to you today, as your hearts hunger to taste of the Sared Euharist of in�niteosmi purity, realize that the messengers of God are the seven mighty Elohim, that the messengersof God are the seven beloved arhangels and their divine omplements, that the messengers of Godare the asended masters, that the messengers of God walk also in veils of esh. And ye yourselveseah one are intended - as are all men - to represent the noblest, the purest, the sweetest, the mostblessed image that ould ever be oneived by mind or written by pen or painted upon anvas orreated in the world of form - peniled by eletroni light and reborn moment by moment in thehearts of the angeli host and osmi beings.For the world today is �lled with the sense of fragmentation. The world today is �lled at subtleinner levels with those magni�ent patterns that are wielded by mighty osmi fores that seek tobring into manifest expression in the world of form the beauty of the golden age, that seek to bringto man's onsiousness an attunement with higher dimensions and spheres of beauty right while hewalks below. For only by the oneptions of higher beauty an the world below be framed and gildedby the power that was spoken of by the Christ long ago upon the hills of Judea, Consider the liliesof the �eld, they toil not, neither do they spin, yet I say unto you that Solomon, in all his glory, wasnot arrayed like unto one of these.3Consider, then, today eah one of you - eah lifestream in this plae! - the magni�ene of yourown divine image. Consider for a moment the unique garment that heaven has prepared for you. Youonsider in the shops of the world those outer garments and hoose them with are. You onsiderthe fashions of the passing times. We ask you today to onsider those eternal garments whih Godhas fashioned - tailored in heaven and determinant in bringing into the onsiousness of man thatrefreshment that omes from a dip in the pools of universal mery.Men desire to bathe in the great baths of the world. They desire to bathe in those plaes of mortalregeneration hopefully to obtain a renewal of the life energy that surges through their hearts, beatingand sustaining it moment by moment. But we are onerned that eah student shall now take a freshnew look at the patterns of the universal order that are reated inviolate in the universe. Theseannot be srathed by mortal onepts or altered by mortal feelings. These remain your immortalgarments.You may draw them forth when you are ready. You may dally in the marts of the world. Youmay pass your time in the idleness of the mart. You may seek to be an idol yourself of the martsof the world. You may tread upon the boards of the world and parade yourselves if you will andseek the adoration of men. But those of you who understand the meaning of universal dignity willreognize that the In�nite ould never selet - out of the men that he reated, out of the immortalimage that he reated - one and single him out as the selet, as the elet, and deny to other partsof life those gifts and graes whih he endowed the one with. For all are endowed by God with theselfsame vestments of immortality. All are intended to wear garments of dominion. All are intendedto assert themselves in the world order, to maintain then �rst, order in the domain of self and then,by self-expression, the ampli�ation of In�nity in the �nite world; to teah men how to walk withangels, with elementals, with asended beings; to have friends that are asended at the ourts ofheaven.I AM the Elohim of Purity! I stand for purity through the ages. I stand for eternal purity and its3Matt. 6:28-29. 96



image. I stand for the eye-magi - the ash of osmi reality that endows men and sustains withinthem the onepts of the Holy Grail. I seek to imbue men with the fastness as well as the vastnessof osmi spheres. These are all around you - swirling immensities that engulf men in midstream.As they are aptured by the illusions of life, the power of God ontinues to funtion right withinthe same levels of onsiousness and they tap not or selet not or tune not in with the powers ofthe In�nite but are swayed by �nite ideals and by �nite ideas. They are aught up in the illusion ofself-onsiousness. They are aptured by the idea of an individual as the World Teaher, and theydo not understand the meaning of universal preeminene. They do not understand that throughoutthe ages various individuals hosen by the hierarhy and the Karmi Board do issue forth into theworld to reate the sense of the grand adventure, to summon ountless lives from among mankindto a universal purpose, to preserve the patterns of In�nity for all ages, and to dress men as well asaddress them in their osmi vestments.Why do I stress it? Beause we are talking about garments of purity. We are talking aboutgarments that an stand in the �ery furnae of trial.4 We are talking about garments that areimmortal. We are talking about garments that have the power of the resurretion ame within thevery threads themselves. For the enter of eah osmi thread, attahed as it is to the universalspinning wheel - the great golden dramati wheel that turns from the heart of God and brings outthe radiant antahkarana and pours it forth into the universe - gathers the universal fragments evenas the twelve baskets were taken up at that feast when the loaves and the �shes blessed by theMaster were broken and imparted to the multitude.5 So then, whenever there is made a breakage ora fragmentation of a priniple from the whole loaf, to all to whom is given is expeted in return toreeive those fragments that are not used so that there be no waste made of universal substane buta summoning up from the multitude of those elements of purity whih they have not appropriatedalthough they were indeed appropriated by God.Awake, I say, in the name of God! When I speak, I expet individuals to hear me! I ome to youfor your salvation! I am here! I am a real being! I am not the �gment of someone's imagination! Doyou think, then, preious ones, that it is �tting deorum for individuals to ome into the plaes wherewe speak and onsider that this is an ordinary ativity? I tell you it is not! and the only result thatomes when individuals persist in doing this is that they bring themselves to a worse state than theyought to bring themselves to; for they ome here in order to reeive the spirit of universal freedom,and they allow themselves to be aptivated by those mortal thoughts and passions that identify themwith the body and its levels of energy. We are speaking for your immortality! We are speaking foryour salvation! We are speaking for your in�nite freedom! Is any prie too great, I ask you, to payfor that freedom, to pay for that immortality, to aept it, to understand it? Won't you please beseated. [To be onluded in next week's Pearl of Wisdom.℄Note: The above ditation by Purity was ditated to the Messenger Mark L. Prophet at the FirstInternational Re-Soure Conferene in Los Angeles, California, on July 27, 1968 (4:08-4:37 p.m.PDT). Send for The Seven Elohim in the Power of the Spoken Word, a four-assette tape album,inluding �fteen ditations given through the Messengers Mark and Elizabeth Prophet: Herules,\Saling the Mountain of Hierarhy"; Amazonia, \The Culture of the Mother Rae"; Herules,\The Sta� of God"; Apollo and Lumina, \To Purge a Planet of Ignorane", Heros, \The Miraleof Freedom: Story of an Arabian Shepherd Boy"; Heros and Amora, \Behold, Our God Is theConsuming Fire of Love!"; Astrea, \The Freeing of a Continent"; Purity, \Reinforing the Cyle ofthe Seret Rays"; Cylopea, \In�nite Light, Desend!"; Cylopea and Virginia, \Exploring Selfhoodin the Eye of God"; Peae with El Morya, \Peae, Be Still!"; Peae and Aloha, \Three Rings ofPeae and a Two-Edged Sword"; Arturus, \The Responsibility of the Violet Transmuting Flame:4Dan. 3:14-25.5Matt. 14:14-21. 97



The Fiat and The Tree"; Arturus and Vitoria, \Violet Flame for a Smooth Transition into the Ageof Aquarius." A7636.
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Chapter 23Purity, Elohim of the Fourth Ray - June4, 1978Vol. 21 No. 23 - Purity, Elohim of the Fourth Ray - June 4, 1978SPOKEN BY ELOHIMOUT OF THE SPIRIT OF THE LORDUNTO THE TWO WITNESSESXIIIBlessed Fragments of PurityPart 2I AM the Elohim of Purity! and I ome to you today in order to reate a sustaining momentumof awareness onerning those universal endowments whih God with his mighty foreknowledge hasreated for eah and every one of you. When you gaze upon the fae of a rosy-heeked babe, whenyou see the surge of magni�ent renewed energy pouring through that form whih a moment beforewas seemingly lifeless - sustained only by the momentum of its mother's bloodstream - you are ablethen to reognize that the power of God to endow Matter with the pneuma, with the living ow ofthe heart's light down through the sushumna and into the radiant manifestation of man's silver ord;you reognize the inow of the power of the Maha Chohan, the power of the Holy Spirit, and thosesustaining elements of Universal Priniple whih are the joy of every osmi being.For we bask in the living light of His presene. We are very muh at all times a part of thatpresene. We ould if we would, for example, be here and be there in the sense that while we wouldbe in Los Angeles, we ould merely by a thought �nd ourselves in a ash of lightning in Paris orRome. But we sometimes hoose to proeed along that leisurely pae as one of your airliners or asa being in ight - if they ould y - ying aross the margent of the world and enjoying the senerywhih we see below. Yet of late years beause of the strange aumulations of human doubts andfear, the darkening louds of materialism in the world's sky, the fat that the hildren and youthof the world have ontinually been instruted in a dialetial materialism and an epitome of humangreed - does not in any way enable us to feel that we are now gazing upon Terra as we did in agesgone by when we were able to behold the immaulate onept not only from our otave and level oflight, but also below as we beheld it above.For we reall those grand, glorious, golden ages when your own beloved Saint Germain and othersof the asended host were rulers in the physial kingdom of the world. And the teahings - as inAtlantis of old in the fullness of her glory and in anient Mu - made every man aware of his spiritualpower. And darkness and deeit and the need to reate the lie did not exist in the world, but pure99



honesty of heart. And when men met one another, they were able to gaze at the light of the heart;they ould see the threefold ame pulsing there and wath as it would expand its inuene and riseup - spilling over from the up of identity into the world of form, ooding the atmosphere with arenewal of universal love, light, and intelligene.This was an era of the God Self walking the earth below. And some of you arry in your �nerbodies those subtle memories of those moments of universal purity when you were able to rise fromthe ground with the greatest of ease. As a bird, as a man on the ying trapeze, you soared throughthe air and went where you wanted to go. Those days should ome again - don't you know? Andthey will if men will only understand that the true power of in�nite osmi motion, the true power ofuniversal loomotion, of individual motion, is aptured in the ight of the soul. Right where I AM,there ye are.Will you then, following the Christ in the regeneration, hith your wagon to his star and understandthe magi of believing and understanding? For when there went out of human life the faith thatGod planted there beause human sophistiation and wit superseded it, I want you to know thatwhat took plae was a deay of the vital energies of the Spirit in mortal a�airs, a shrinking of thesilver ord, a dereasing even of the tube of light, and a shortening of the lifespan of man. The daysafter the Flood - the days when that deay set in, when the aborted forms were no more and thefreedom of those imprisoned spirits was then ahieved - was a time of both rejoiing and pity fromthe hierarhial level. For the Elohim were alled into the osmi ounils. We were invoked even bythe arhangels. And those Seven Spirits6 of God whih dane in the universal palm were onvokedand our energy was brought forth.And when I stood amongst those legions of light and I was onsulted as to what should our Isaid: \Let us one again enthrone the world in a onept of purity; for when they sank into thatoblivion of mortal stature, when they began to understand themselves as mortal beings, when theythought of themselves as a puny intellet in a limited form, they entered the realm of the on�ningworld and joy and purity were no more within them." And I said: \Let us rekindle in them the ameof purity." And many of those at that ounil turned to me with a look almost of pity at heavenlylevels and they said: \You do not understand the degree, the degree of degradation to whih thisdivine reation has sunk." And I said: \O my beloved ones, I understand what you have said. ButI will take my stand for purity, and I must adhere to it even as we all must; for we annot in ourgreat momentum of enthusiasm and assistane for mankind permit ourselves to be dragged down inany way. We must uphold the standards of the age even as the ages roll without produing the fruitthat God intended to produe upon the loom of life."And thus, many unfruitful ages passed:Ages of darkness, shadow and shame,Ages of petulane and of blame,Ages of onfusion and of hate,Ages of senseless human fate.But never in the onsiousness of God or any of the asended masters did any invasion our, anyreognition of those lesser states exist. We ould not tolerate. We did not deviate. We remainedholding the immaulate onept for every lifestream below. And when individuals sought to magne-tize for themselves the great God ame and to draw out from within their own individual hearts thepreious ame of life that enabled them to spin a seamless garment for themselves, we rejoied andour smiles appeared upon their ountenanes.I tell you, blessed ones, those were moments of glory; for the world had waned in its expressionof the divine image but heaven had not nor has it to this hour, nor will the hour ever ome when6Rev. 3:1. 100



the Elohim or the osmi beings, the arhangels, the universal ounil of asended masters, or thehierarhy of the Great White Brotherhood will ever lower its standards into mortal dimensions. Wenot only ould not a�ord to do so, but we will not. And I tell you that if you will stand with me thisday in a fervent determination to reverse the ourse of human history, to reverse the ourse of humanenergy within the fore�eld of your own individual world, I will stand with you for the balane ofthis embodiment and I will assist you aording to my expression of universal law.May I ask that there be no whispering in this room or onsort between mortal individuals. I amhere, as I said before, for osmi purposes and I do not hoose to have any outer disturbanes for,if you persist in doing it, I will make a sudden exit and the karma will be your own. I have winkedat it for the moment, but I shall not ontinue to do so for this is an ativity of great light and it isan ativity that is �erely dediated to man's freedom. We annot a�ord, then, to ater to humanbeings or to their onepts of us. We do not are what you think of this messenger. If you hooseto think less of yourself than you should, we are. But we desire that you should understand that itwould be the better part of wisdom to express a prayer to God, if you do not fully understand allthat I AM doing, for the greatness of the soul of God that is within you to burst forth through thosehuman bonds and express your own innate purity.Now, preious ones, is the hour of salvation. Tomorrow is not guaranteed to any individual, fortomorrow is the gift of God that lieth in your hands as life expression today. When you expand thislight and when you pray, when you reognize the power of purity to hange your worlds and shapeyour destiny, it will mean a hange in the world sene that all the world will appreiate.For the world is waiting for the sunrise of in�nite love, the �rst ush of the dawn of purity inman's onsiousness, the understanding that the old order hangeth, that \former things are passedaway"7 but all things are new as the osmi breath of purity infuses through and through. A powerof the light I AM, a power to express, a power to adjust all wrongs, a power to redress, a power thento fabriate, to hange the world that is into the truth that lives in Him who loves and lives andis yesterday, today, and forever - the Universal One appearing in many bodies, the Central Sun inlesser orbs, the universal truth that man absorbs that ats, then, later to reform the energies of sunsystems reborn within the �nite heart. The engrams of other worlds do now by �re impart a moldof immortality and purity on eah heart.I bow to the God ame within eah of you, and I humbly ask your pardon for my intensityand devotion whih is my expression and love for God, for being, for your true being, for our truepereption of the Logos of life.I thank you.Note: The above ditation by Purity was ditated to the Messenger Mark L. Prophet at theFirst International Re-Soure Conferene in Los Angeles, California, on July 27, 1968 (4:08-4:37p.m. PDT). This ditation is inluded in the assette album, The Seven Elohim in the Power of theSpoken Word, A7636.
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Chapter 24Cylopea, Elohim of the Fifth Ray - June11, 1978Vol. 21 No. 24 - Cylopea, Elohim of the Fifth Ray - June 11, 1978SPOKEN BY ELOHIMOUT OF THE SPIRIT OF THE LORDUNTO THE TWO WITNESSESXIVIn�nite Light, Desend!Part 1In�nite light, desend! In�nite light, desend! In�nite light, desend! The magni�ent triumvirateof light, \the tabernale of God is with men."1 Within your blessed beating hearts, the threefoldame of life is resident. Pay homage, then, to this token in its great magni�ent outreah that iswithin the fore�eld of your heart.I AM Cylopea of the all-seeing eye of God, and I hold you now in the whiteness and purity ofyour God-design from the heart of the Great Central Sun. I will aept no lesser image. I will aeptno lesser design. I will aept no other onept save the Divine One. And the �res of perfetion thatare desending now with the angeli hosts to the planet Earth bring to the world the advent of a newera of new hope of a osmi adventure that from the beginning has been the paternal and maternalgrae whih the Divine One would enfold all with. The swaddling garments of divine love, then, arevery real. And the fore�eld of your individual heart is a �ery world entering in to the heart of theGreat Central Sun.I AM Cylopea! And the majesty of the eternal Presene is desending. We are onerned,then, that the open door to osmi love should enfold ye all that you should pereive now thatthis experiene with God, with your own mighty I AM Presene, is an all-enfolding ativity of lightwhereby the soul is being separated from its attahments to the physial onsiousness for a ertainperiod - a time, a time, a time, and a half a time2 - until the Lord God an onvey to the separatedonsiousness - no longer identifying with human designs, thoughts, and feelings - those blessedosmi releases of in�nite energy whih are desending from the Great Central Sun.Now as I speak, I want you to know that there is an ativity of light taking plae in the farthest,or uttermost, reahes of spae in the very heart of the Great Central Sun whereby osmi energy1Rev. 21:3.2Rev. 12:14. 103



spheres, or emanations, are pouring forth through the osmos with suh rapidity and grae as to reahyour planetary body right while I am speaking. Light years after light years are being traversed,and the power of the in�nite immediay is oming into physial manifestation to touh your blessedbeings with some greater awareness of the osmi Presene whih it is the desire of God this nightto desend all around you.The pulsations of the In�nite, the ashing forth of these mighty light rays, is a speial ativityspei�ally designed to hold for the people of earth a blessed awareness of the inner intent of the All-Father of life whereby there will our a simultaneous exaltation of mortal spirits upon this planetarybody that shall give them a little glimpse of the grae of God as he seeks now to prematurely raisethem - to elevate them out of the soket of mortal density and into the great eternal passion ofthe living God as his love pouring through spae is the fragrane of the eternal rose, the fragraneof the eternal pine, the fragrane of the myrtle, the fragrane of the lily, the fragrane of heavenenompassing around about the bodies, minds, brains, and beings of humanity until they are ableto feel the enfolding light of God that never fails and to sense and understand - not only now butforever - that there is an eternal pathway of light that leads out of the density of human oupationsand thoughts and mankind's oupations with human thoughts whereby he an esape out of themmomentarily and �nd himself one with the eternal realities and ommune with the blessedness of theFather's onsiousness as it desends through the ethers and penetrates the dense spheres of humanonsiousness and awareness.I AM Cylopea, the all-seeing eye of God. Will you ome with me now, then, arising in garmentsof light out of the dense spheres whih surround you? Won't you please be seated. Blessed ones, weare now prepared to give those of you who are ready for it a more than ordinary experiene wherebyyour blessed onsiousness an enter in to the great osmi awareness that is ooding the planetEarth tonight from the North to the South Pole with suh blessed osmi energy as has not ome tothe blessed planet Earth for over ten thousand years.We are produing a magni�ent opportunity, then, to the new age to atually have a osmi healingfrom all of the awful shisms that have aused the hearts of men to be separated from one anotherand separated from their own God-design and have aused them to enter in to suh ompartments ofinareration as have not allowed the great love-power of God to ow through their pores, throughtheir minds, through their bodies, through their beings a bubbling, joyous delight as of a hiddenwellspring from on high that bubbles up within their heart and fore�eld, oods through their solarplexus, and washes out of the spongelike onsiousness surrounding it all the aumulated psyhipoisons of the world that have aused humanity to su�er intense pain and a feeling of separationfrom those they love.And as I ome to you tonight, then, it is to bring about a lear awakening and awareness, a larionall that passes through the starry night and speaks of far-o� worlds - a larion all that speaks offar-ung empires of light where various osmi evolutions are atually approahing the throne ofgraeful deliverane for entire planetary bodies; where the people at last, having overthrown theyoke of human delusion and all the fores that have sought to divide them, have entered into thatspirit of harmonious oneness whih God has designed in his great intent of �ery purpose for theplanetary body Earth.I AM Cylopea! I AM Cylopea! I AM Cylopea! And I am ooding this plae with osmilight. I do not are what mortal opinion holds of me. I do not are what individuals think of ourmessenger. I do not are what dense strata of Matter ponders of in�nite love. In�nite love shall notbe dammed up. It shall ow forth. I deree it tonight.We shall see what we an do tonight for the mankind of earth who will aknowledge the power ofGod that is the living Word - the power of the sword of the Spirit of the living Word3 that has the3Eph. 6:17. 104



power to separate you tonight from your physial bodies without harm and to bid you journey withme from pole to pole, from east to west, from west to east throughout the planetary body and seehow the dense and gross onditions have enompassed humanity round about with privation, with aspirit of frustration, with a spirit of doubt, with a spirit of onfusion, with a spirit of the orthodoxy,with a spirit of disease, with a spirit of mental illness, with a spirit of psyhi onfusion and disorder,with a spirit that itself resembles a pigpen.I tell you, beloved ones of earth, the Lord is in his holy temple. And he himself is about toundertake the task of atually leansing the Augean stables of all the awful aumulation of mortaldebris oming about beause of the war mahines of the world, even the mahines that long agobegan to funtion through the House of Krupp and therefore produed that whih is known even atinner levels as human orruption in the world of form.We tell you, then, that all of the nefarious ativities that have taken plae in Monte Carlo whenMr. Zaharo� was there funtioning in the world and reating munition pats of darkness to bringabout the destrutive ativities of what you have alled World War I and also the ativities thatprodued the strange interlude of World War II as a prelude to the present Viet Nam onit andothers that have been produed in the world - all produed by human greed, are themselves atuallybeing deprived of their power by the Word of God that sweeps now through the earth with thepower of the In�nite from the very highest realms of Eden where the Tree of Life is standing forthto dispense healing to the nations of the earth.4We, then, bid you journey with us into the world of form. First, we will ask you to observe theladders of light. We will ask you to observe on that side of the world where darkness now is, theladders of light - the soft, gentle ladders of light, little golden halos of radiane upon the planetarybody as tiny hildren around the planet are kneeling in prayer and o�ering to God alls for theirelders, alls that the love of God may desend and assuage the awful oodtide of grief that has setneighbor against neighbor, ountry against ountry, ideology against ideology to the destrution andfragmentation of human life.We say, then, as you observe these little ones kneeling in prayer, remember the words of the LordJesus: He who shall hurt one of these little ones of mine, it were better for him if a millstone werehanged about his nek and he were ast into the depth of the sea. I say to you then tonight, as youobserve the mighty pillars of prayer pouring from the hearts of hildren, remember your own faithin holy innoene. Remember how it sustained you in moments of pain and brought omfort to youwhen you were pondering in your little minds some of the more somber aspets of life as humanityhave reated it - shrouds of human density that have aused pain to the hearts of hildren.Deree, then, with me within the fore�eld of your blessed beings for the freedom of these littleones of God that they may grow up into the world and �nd there a better world than that whih isnow existing. For with the passing of this oming deade, the 1970s, the greatest rises that haveever evolved upon the planet Earth are in the proess of formulation. And as you have been told byK-17 this very day, it is up to the asended master students of light to understand that a more thanordinary dispensation is being given to humanity whereby they are being given not only the power often thousand-times-ten thousand, but an almost in�nite measure of power when they will hold to thelimitless light as the power of their own mighty I AM Presene, ommuning with the Great WhiteBrotherhood and the mighty fores of light that have intended from the very beginning to topplethe awful onfusion of the world whereby the money hangers in the temple5 of life have sought tomake the entire business of living a very root of evil and have ontinually destruted the very �nestorganisms in the world by their nefarious onsiousness and their ontinual ritiism, ondemnation,and judgment of every ativity of light whih has manifested the great power of osmi sanity to theworld and has prolaimed the advent of the asended Jesus Christ onsiousness as the ful�llment of4Rev. 22:2.5Matt. 21:12. 105



every individual's life and power - the rown of vitory that will produe the mirale of the kingdomof heaven upon earth as the �re of the Holy Spirit brings about the great osmi regeneration withinthe rystal �res of the heart. We are bathing the planet Earth then tonight in these great osmiregenerative �res beause they are the power of God unto salvation to everyone that believeth.I AM Cylopea! I AM Cylopea! I AM Cylopea! the all-seeing eye of God, holding in theperfetion of my eye of light the very beautiful image of salvation and deliverane for every one of you.There is in me no darkness, for I represent the osmi mind of God - the holding of the immaulateonept for humanity, for eah lifestream - and the power of in�nite freedom in onentri rings oflight pouring out its mighty pulsations to the world and bringing the advent of osmi deliveraneas the Sun of righteousness does rise with healing in its wings.6We do not are what humanity has reated in past ages. We do not are what awful weightof karma now stands in the akashi reords waiting to desend. We are onerned with the divineplan. We are onerned with the plan of heaven. We are onerned with the power of light. Weare onerned with light's vitory. We are aware of the in�nite power of immortality. Let not yourhearts be troubled: ye believe in God, believe also in me - did the master long ago delare.7 Let notyour hearts be troubled by outer onditions; for all things ome under the dominion of the power ofthe In�nite, and in the mind of Christ there is neither deeit nor limitation. You must understand,then, that the power of God will bring about suh freedom of purpose as has never before been bornas vision in the hearts of the students.As you then have gazed upon the hildren, gaze also now upon the fores of darkness as they builddense pokets of substane in the world - of hatred and deeit whih is intended to reate a strugglebetween lasses, between people, between apital and labor, between the Negro and the white raes,between Jew and Gentile, between bond and free, between Ameria and other nations of the world,between the power of Communism and the power of apitalism, between all sorts and manners ofvarying manifestations. For the powers of darkness have determined in their own hearts to set brotheragainst brother, nation against nation, and people against people. They are determined to reateonfusion and a maelstrom of darkness everywhere upon the planetary body. And I want you to beable to see it with me tonight; for this is not the reation of the Lord Christ, it is the reation of thedark fores of the world and is sustained by human thought and human onsiousness as individualsentering into a sense of struggle feel a onstant need to reinfore themselves by atually armingthemselves against their neighbors and against various individuals upon the planetary body with theidea that the power of God annot deliver them. [To be onluded in next week's Pearl of Wisdom.℄Note: The above ditation by Cylopea was ditated to the Messenger Mark L. Prophet at theClass of the Golden Cyle in Colorado Springs, on Deember 29, 1969 (9:48-10:24 p.m. MST),inluded on The Seven Elohim in the Power of the Spoken Word, A7636.
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Chapter 25Cylopea, Elohim of the Fifth Ray - June18, 1978Vol. 21 No. 25 - Cylopea, Elohim of the Fifth Ray - June 18, 1978SPOKEN BY ELOHIMOUT OF THE SPIRIT OF THE LORDUNTO THE TWO WITNESSESXIVIn�nite Light, Desend!Part 2Let me say to you, then, that the power of in�nite light is everywhere manifest. And as yougaze upon the awful onditions of the world and as you gaze upon the struggles - the lass strugglesbetween peoples and those who inite mankind to riot - understand that the immaulate onept isthe God-given panaea whereby you will be able to assuage all human grief and wipe away all tearsfrom human eyes8 and onsiousness beause God is.You have atually entered in to a little temporary spirit of awareness. You are aware of a portionof God - that little portion you all yourself. And as you gaze upon that little fragment of the EternalGod and the sared �re whih is your own speial gift from God, you also gaze upon other hearts -those who are also pursuing the path of life whih you pursue. You all these brothers and sistersin the light. Let me say to you then tonight in the name of Almighty God, these are indeed thebrethren of the light.Esteem them with all your hearts so long as they manifest brotherly love for you, so long as youmanifest brotherly love for them. For in your love for one another - for the God within, for theChrist within - there is a sense of overoming vitory that is multiplied and spread amongst you asthe Spirit of God that brings the power of the dawn in the eastern sky, that auses the light of heavento shine upon the mountains, that danes in the desending snowakes and moves in the whirlwindas it produes also its spei� work of learing the atmosphere of dense substane.O preious and beloved ones, as you gaze upon the world sene, as you see the snowappedmountains of the world and the vast plains, as you see the little houses lit by lamps and eletripower, as you see the various soures of illumination and realize that in the hearts of men everywherethere are fragments of osmi �res burning from far-o� worlds, understand that ommunion is owingfrom far-o� worlds, that ommunion is bringing about a desent of loveliness - skeins of golden thread8Rev. 7:17. 107



that seek to weave the fabri of a golden age where the golden rule is followed, where men understandthe meaning of this: Do unto others as you would they should do unto you.9When these onditions are brought about and industry and servie ause the looms of life tohum with osmi industry, when there is born the reognition of the ulture of the soul in mankind,that at that moment the onepts of the Great Silent Wather will be externalized and I in my ownonsiousness an say of my work \It is �nished."10 Father, into thy hands I ommend my being.11For you will have �nished the perfet work whih God began, whih I have held for the earth andher evolutions from the beginning. You will understand why he reated the all-seeing eye as thepriniple of his own immaulate design holding, then, not a vision of good and evil, but a vision ofthe Tree of Life in the midst of the garden12 thereof.What is the word that has gone forth from the beginning? O Logos, O Logoi, O Logos, O Logoi,O Logos, O Logoi. [Chant in numerous osmi languages.℄Thus, you have heard the Spirit of in�nite mery pleading for the planetary body. You have heardthe Spirit of mery pleading in numerous osmi languages to the very heart of God to hold bakthose doomsday onepts whih are long overdue to desend upon the planetary body. You willunderstand, then, the words of the Christ upon the ross, \Eloi, Eloi, lama sabahthani? . . .MyGod, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?"13 In this hour of osmi testing as humanity preparesto pass over the threshold of the year, I want you to know without question that the in�nite Spiritof the Lord Christ is aware of how mankind have forsaken God.What, then, is the �at of this age? It is the �at of God alling unto mankind:O mankind, O mankind, why have you forsaken me? For I have designed for you only beauty. Ihave designed for you only the reative essene. I have designed for you only bodies of indestrutibleenergy. I have designed for you only minds owing with regeneration. I have designed for youluminous orbs of light moving through planetary stations in spae. I have designed for you theangeli hosts to stand guard while the dark fores of the world seek to do you harm. I have designedfor you only in�nite reahes of osmi power and God-vitory. I have designed for you the power ofthe resurretion so that death annot hold you bound. I have designed for you ommunion of soulswhere every soul may be brought to your feet even as you are brought to the feet of every other soulto pay homage to the God within.I have designed for you the in�nite mountain of life to limb. I have given you the wisdom tolimb. I have given you the grae to limb. I have given you the power to limb. I have given youthe desire to limb. I have given you all things. And at the summit of your being I have onferredupon you the rown of life.14 It awaits your oming. The septer is there - the sword and the stone.The stone - the dense alination of the world. The stone - the density of the world. The stone - thedensity of the self. The sword - the sword of the Spirit whereby the way an be leared that leadsto the Tree of Life where man an pass through the wilderness and stand at the gates of Eden, thegreat osmi Eden; whereby the in�nite message of all eternity is one again made manifest wherethe power of the sared �re and the breath of the Holy Spirit does desend upon mankind to quikenthem in the great �ery passion of the universal Christ, the Lord of all life, and to bring about theasended masters' power in the world of form; whereby there is reformed in the onsiousness ofhumanity the great in�nite holy halie of the sared �re, the great rystal goblet of life, and wherethe power of the lost Word one again regained oods mankind with light! oods mankind withlight! oods mankind with light!9Matt. 7:12.10John 19:30.11Luke 23:46.12Gen. 2:9.13Mark 15:34.14James 1:12. 108



And the little hildren are fed in my name, and the great baskets of life will take up the loavesand the �shes15 of life produed by the osmi advent of the osmi mirale of the in�nite Word oflife as it brings to mankind the awareness that man an lean esape from the density of his formand raise his onsiousness into the very sared �re of heaven.Where I AM there shall ye be also!16 Where I AM there shall ye be also! And I say unto you thatthose that deny me before men, I will deny also before my Father whih is in heaven.17And therefore I say to you today, to every man that shall hear this word in the entire world: Anyof you who shall deny the authentiity of this ditation from the higher otaves of light shall denythe in�nite and living God. And your part in the Book of Life18 shall forever be taken out of theBook of Life until suh a moment as you shall ome to the feet of God to aknowledge the power ofthe living Word to speak to mankind today as the voie of his osmi prophey speaking forth to thefamily of nations and saying:Unite in love! Unite in light, in illumination! Unite in the power of God unto salvation! Andfree yourselves from division, sensuality, onfusion, and darkness. And understand that the Lord thyGod is he who has ommanded, \They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain,"19 for Iam the Lord thy God that shall bring thee out of bondage.I, Cylopea, say: \The Lord is in his holy temple"20 within ye all. Will you honor him, then, byaepting his message, his light, his love, his hopes for the world - for the future and for eternity?The ow of the in�nite rings of �reThat has touhed your heart with God-desireNow goes out into the universeAnd �lls it with the light of truth.The hopes of God are with mankind.His love, his magi - it will bindMankind to osmi law and osmi loveAnd make them feel the passion from aboveThat auses them to seek his name.To glorify his osmi ame,To identify with osmi light,To rally for the osmi �ghtThat brings all men to God's own feetAnd auses them to be omplete.His grae is nigh; 'tis in your soul.It is a ashing beaon goal.It is the love from heaven aboveThat now alls all to osmi Love.O, beloved ones, hold the immaulate onept! Hold the vision Cylopea has brought to youtonight! For without vision the people perish.21 Without vision the earth shall fade away. Withoutvision there is oblivion. With vision there is the �re of pereption, perfetion, diretion - onsummatelife made manifest by the power of the in�nite Word every hour that sound forth its osmi tone that15Matt. 14:14-21.16John 12:26.17Matt. 10:33.18Rev. 20:12.19Isa. 11:9.20Pss. 11:4.21Prov. 29:18. [3℄ 109



every error is wiped out by light and light's diretion manifest, manifest, manifest and produing themirale of eternal perfetion in every lifestream.In the name of the Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, in the name of the Spirit of in�nite light,in the name of the �res of perfetion I say, return to your onsiousness and bodies and understandthat one again you must inhabit density until you have ful�lled destiny. This is the power of thelaw. And my heart is o'erowing with joy; for it is atually His heart, all His own. Would you makeyour heart all His own? Then we will be one, and all that I have said from out the Sun will be theGod-design eternally within - freeing, reating, seeing deliverane for all. We ut, then, the knot -the Gordian knot upon the planetary body - and we say in God's name: Let it be done! Let freedomrule! It is up to you, for heaven has made its delaration.From the heart of God in the Great Central Sun, I salute you. From the heart of God in the heartof everyone, I salute you. Everywhere, I salute you. And everywhere ye are, I AM.Perusha.Note: The above ditation by Cylopea was ditated to the Messenger Mark L. Prophet at theClass ofthe Golden Cyle in Colorado Springs, Colorado, on Deember 29, 1969 (9:48-10:24 p.m.MST), inluded in The Seven Elohim in the Power of the Spoken Word, A7636.
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Chapter 26Peae and Aloha, Elohim of the SixthRay - June 25, 1978Vol. 21 No. 26 - Peae and Aloha, Elohim of the Sixth Ray - June 25, 1978SPOKEN BY ELOHIMOUT OF THE SPIRIT OF THE LORDUNTO THE TWO WITNESSESXVThree Rings of Peae and a Two-Edged SwordI AM Peae. Wherever man entertains the onsiousness of peae, there am I in the ame of thatonsiousness. I AM Aloha. And I AM the salute of peae in the heart of the ame of Peae. Ourrelease to you this night will be the intertwining of our energies, for we are one - as Peae, as Aloha.We greet you one and all in our aming awareness of God's onsiousness, of power - energy fromAlpha as the Christ energy of life. We are the awareness of peae in the �ery ore of being, in theeye of the hurriane, in the heart of man and elemental life.There is a himing of the bells of peae and of freedom's sweet release that ripples aross thewaters as energy in motion, energy at rest. Thus the waves of God's onsiousness move throughthe sea, forming the undulations of the Spirit that mankind might know how energy omes from theheart of God as they ontemplate the sea. The sea as it washes upon the shores of life, foaming withreative onsiousness, leaps upon the bosom of the Divine Mother as Holy Spirit's energies desendthrough air and �re, water and earth for the fullness of our twin ames.Peae is the original power of the Godhead. As we stand before you - having walked aross thesared waters of Mu to ome to you here in this plae in person so that as we stand before youwe might raise our arms in onerted ation to release a mighty tide of peae - do you �nd thathierarhy has staged well the appearane of Peae in this hour of mankind's struggle and strife, ofturmoil in East and West? Do you understand that the karma of mankind is projeted upon thesreen of onsiousness? And therefore the shadows of karma do preede their manifestation, and weof hierarhy an predit with ertainty - given ertain phases and aspets of human onsiousnesswith its human astrologial perversions - what will our at a ertain time and plae.And thus before you have alled, I have answered.1 God supplies the answer to every human needbefore mankind is even aware of the need. At a ertain point in our servie we shall release the energythat shall reverse the tide of war, of the plots of war, the energies of war, and the sense of struggle.1Isa. 65:24. 111



Given the hemistry of the human onsiousness, we an also predit that some among mankind willviolently resist the energy of peae whih it is our oÆe to deliver to the planetary body this night.Those who resist the wave of peae will �nd that, by and by, their resistane will bring about theirannihilation; for either mankind ride the rest of the wave of God's energy and blend in harmonywith heaven's release, or else they must be onsumed by that wave; for mankind annot resist theenergy of God inde�nitely. Thus to the proud wave of humanity's self-entered onsiousness theDeity exlaims: \Thus far and no farther! Reverse the ourse of human destiny until man is foundin onformity with his divinity!"I AM, I AM the guardians of the ame of peae. In the oneness of our peae, in the oneness of theow of our love do mankind pursue the ame of the Prine of Peae, of the Arhangel and Arheiaof peae - the legions of Uriel and Aurora, legions of peae-bearers. Our peae is peae with honor.Therefore, we do not hesitate to raise the sword of peae in defense of our peae. That sword isgolden - golden liquid light shining in the sun of our Christ onsiousness. It is a two-edged sword2that defends the onsiousness of the Christ, that leaves asunder the Real from the unreal.Thus, as knight hampions of old held the sword of peae, so we hold that sword in our right handto deet all that opposes peae with honor. The brilliane of this sword as it reets the Christlight is so great that all before whom it is held must apitulate to the energies of peae. Thus werotate the sword in an ar before you. As it passes before eah one, it has the ation of dissolvingenergies opposing the light of Christhood, and the ar of peae beomes the irle of �re that is theguardian ation of aming ones - identities from out the Great Central Sun, angels and osmi beingswho form a irle of peae 1,000 miles around this �ery ore of peae whih we have drawn with oursword.And as we hold the aming sword of peae in the enter, 144,000 aming ones of peae hold thesword to deet all that is antipeae, antihrist. And as I speak, another ring forms 1,000 milesbeyond the next ring to the enter. These also stand holding the sword of peae. And as I AMTHAT I AM in the enter of the mandala of peae, osmi beings form the third ring 1,000 milesbeyond the last. Golden swords are these - eletrodes for the Central Sun of being.As we take our leave of you this night, the enter of this foal point of peae - the �ery ore thatwe have drawn - will be plaed upon the equator diretly in alignment with the Retreat of the Godand Goddess Meru. And the entire formation of beings with their swords shall move from east towest to enirle the earth in this formation, in onentri rings of peae. This is a part of the ationof the ame of Peae that is the ulmination of the 2,000-year reign of the Prine of Peae.We live for the day when war shall be no more, and thus the energies of prophey shall be ful�lled,and peae shall reign triumphant. But it shall be a peae with honor. Therefore let the prolamationgo forth that mankind shall either beome one in our love, in our aming presene of peae, elsethey shall not pass into the next yle - the 2,000-year reign of Saint Germain and the ame offreedom. Can you imagine, preious hearts of light, what freedom would be if war were to ontinue,if hatreds and strife were to ontinue in the ame of freedom? These energies would be explosive,self-annihilating - annihilating an entire planet and its people. \And they shall beat their swordsinto plowshares, and their spears into pruninghooks: nation shall not lift up sword against nation,neither shall they learn war any more,"3 for we are one in peae.The ame of peae is the power to overome all that is unlike peae. The ame of peae is like untothe ame of love; to be enjoyed it must be shared - shared with man, with God, with Christ, withangels and elementals, with father, mother, son, and daughter. The oneness of love is the sharing ofpeae. The oneness of peae is the sharing of love.We raise our arms for this mighty release of peae! Will you be reeptors and not reetors -2Pass. 149:6; Prov. 5:4; Heb. 4:12; Rev. 1:16.3Isa. 2:4. 112



retaining your hands upped within your hearts? Preious ones, won't you plae your hands aroundyour hearts.Now as Peae and Aloha we raise our hands for this �ery release of the ame and the ore ofbeing. [Chant.℄It is �nished. The ross of white �re, the insignia of the Churh Universal and Triumphant ofGautama and Jesus, is sealed in the forehead of eah member of that Churh ordained of God fromthe beginning. Aross the earth - north, south, east, and west - the �ery white ross marks themembers of the body of God upon earth. And it shall be unto them the sign of white �re and thesealing of onsiousness against the oming of Antihrist and against the mark of the beast.4\Be still and know that I am God,"5 that I AM God.We thank you, and we bid you peae in the heart of Peae and Aloha.Note: The above ditation by Peae and Aloha was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet in Santa Barbara, on Otober 11, 1973 (10:27-10:48 p.m. PDT), inluded in The SevenElohim in the Power of the Spoken Word, A7636.
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Chapter 27Arturus, Elohim of the Seventh Ray -July 2, 1978Vol. 21 No. 27 - Arturus, Elohim of the Seventh Ray - July 2, 1978SPOKEN BY ELOHIMOUT OF THE SPIRIT OF THE LORDUNTO THE TWO WITNESSESXVIThe Responsibility of the Violet Transmuting Flame: The Fiat and the TreeFlung forth from the hand of the in�nite God, the myriad system of worlds do ontinue to atout and outpiture the magni�ene of God design. Yet, sattered throughout osmos there areembryoni worlds - from a spiritual standpoint - where the lifewaves are exposing themselves tothe master patterns of life in the great osmi hope that the master patterns of life will ome intomanifestation upon the planetary body of these planets and also in the hearts of the people whoinhabit eah of these blessed planets ung forth from the hand of God.Blessed ones, it is lear that the planet Earth upon whih you live is one whose destiny is verygreat; for the master pattern of this planetary body itself is so magni�ent that if you ould beholdit, it would provide an inspiration whih you would never forget.I am most grateful this day to be able to tell you that that master pattern and plan of perfetionfrom the heart of God for the planet Earth is the sole reason why the In�nite One has ontinued tosend forth avatars without limit to the planetary body, and sons of light. It is not beause of theputrid manifestation of disobediene whih has ourred upon the planet and beause of pity fromthe heart of God alone that this has ome forth - that is to say, that God has sent forth his avatars.God has sent forth his sons beause he has loved the world, it is true; but the world that God hasloved is the world whih God has made. It is the world of his divine manifestation, and it is theperfetion of immortal spheres whih alls forth from his heart and evokes a response there beauseonly divine love an evoke the response of Divine Love.Have you thought about it, blessed ones, when you onsider the manifestation of human pity howthat individuals themselves are able to respond to pity in the onsiousness of others, for they seekfor and desire to have others pity them or respond to them and answer their alls when they areexperiening some form of human diÆulty? I would like today to have you raise your onsiousnessout of the degradation of that state of beggary, whih never was reated by the mind of God or by thehand of God but rather was reated by human nonsense and foolishness and all of the degradationsof mankind's thought and feeling. 115



You must understand learly today, then, how that �re does give birth to �re and, when we arespeaking of spiritual �re, we are speaking of the manifestation of that whih is of worth. Spiritual�re then, regenerative �re, holy �re - whih burns out of the onsiousness of mankind the state ofdegradation and beggary and produes there the beauty of Cosmi Christ aeptane of the Father'splan - is the masterful state of onsiousness whih evokes natural healing and produes perfetionin the mind of man whereby he overomes all unwanted onditions in his world.Unwanted onditions annot fail to yield to the mighty power and radiane of the spiritual lightwhen that light is paid allegiane to and is reognized as the soure of all mankind's greatness.When individuals feel that there is going to our in their world a magial response as the result ofan answer by some human being, they are losing sight of the magni�ene of their own divine HolyChrist Self and the great answer that omes from God when the appeal is made to the very heart ofGod.Understand, then, today that the glory of spiritual aomplishment is always produed beausethe Son aepts the radiane of the Father as the natural expansion of the Father's light within theSon himself, and this is that whih God loves. When men ontemplate the phrase \for God so lovedthe world, that he gave his only begotten Son,"1 they must reognize that it is the master plan ofperfetion that evoked this response from the heart of God. It is the love ray that is responding tothe love ray. It is the harity of God responding to the harity that he has plaed within man andthat is inherent within man and that is the perfetion of the divine plan ful�lled.One of the most unfortunate onditions in the world today is the state of some of the spiritual-minded individuals - and I say this with my tongue in heek - who seem to feel that God is benton punishing mankind for all of the various ills whih mankind are doing. Blessed ones, mankindare punished enough themselves by their own reognition of their errors, reeiving the reompenseof that error within themselves; and they are punished enough by the karmi ativity whih theyhave originated and sent forth into the world, whih is a harge of misquali�ed energy whih alwaysreturns to their world and to their own doorstep for requali�ation and redemption. Why, then,should the Deity himself seek to further punish them and bow down their head in grief?Graious ones, all punishment so alled that is the hastening of God is for the betterment ofmankind and for the upliftment of the Spirit in man that they may understand how the law operatesand understand that there is a basi di�erene between the return of an individual's karmi ats anda spei� hastisement whih is done in order to produe better fruit even as a gardener prunes atree.Reognize, then, that all limitation that God has atually produed by osmi edit is the resultof the divine law pruning, or utting bak, or limiting the ativity of mankind in order that in theirlimited state - whih then is a far ry from the freedom they one knew - they may feel that limitationand, smarting under the lash of that, may seek emanipation and freedom from it by overoming andby aepting the great osmi responsibilities whih the Lord of All desires to give to all who willaept it and who will hear his voie and who will understand the purposes of life and the reasonswhy they are plaed upon the planetary body - in order to express the grae of Almighty God ination and produe that master plan here below whih is above.Contemplate well the violet transmuting ame in its great appliation of osmi mery. Reognizethat simply beause it works for you is not enough. It works for all who all upon it, but this isnot enough. The violet transmuting ame and its use thereof entails an enormous responsibility onthe part of the hela who seeks to manifest his own heavenly kingship. The hela must reognizethat beause the violet transmuting ame is a ame of mery, it ought to stimulate within hisonsiousness a reognition of the quality of mery to every part of life.And therefore, hardness of heart toward other parts of life annot be tolerated in those who use1John 3:16. [5℄ 116



the violet transmuting ame. If it is there, you will �nd, preious ones, that sooner or later the violettransmuting ame will break in you that ondition of hardness of heart whih prevents you fromfeeling the ow of the mery ame from God's own heart. You annot sustain within yourself twofouses - one a fous of transmutation and the other a fous of hardness. If you do, it will break youyourself and bring you down. Therefore reognize that you must use the violet transmuting amefor its God-appointed and God-intended purpose so that you may free yourself from all hardnessand density, all realitrane and darkness, all shadow in your world, and understand the greatompassion of life that would raise you up - buoyantly, joyously, fervently - and assist you to yourasension in the light.I would like today to all to the attention of the students, one and all, the osmi law involvingthe asension that the students may understand that the asension, while it is a gift of God, mustbe understood. And when the students all for their asension, they must understand what they arealling for. And, if they understand what they are alling for, they will reognize the need to liveas an asended being would while here below, and they will not allow petty di�erenes and pettyjealousy and petty onditions to interfere with their own freedom in the light.I tell you, preious ones, it is a travesty before God and nature that individuals who laim theyare seeking the asension and their freedom in the light will ontinue year after year to make thesame mistakes and enter into the same spirit of error - alling forth the violet transmuting ameto free themselves from the feeling of error and the feeling of darkness and the feeling of shadowwithout understanding and omprehending that the violet transmuting ame is intended to givethem their freedom from the ondition itself as well as the feeling about the ondition. If individualswill understand this, they will understand the orret use of the ame; and, as they understand theorret use of the ame, they will �nd that it will produe in a more eÆaious manner the freedomfor whih they seek.Preious ones of the light, I have not for some time spoken to you through this ativity. I have notfor some time ome forth in this manner. But I am today standing in your midst and here upon theplanetary body in order to give a very speial assistane to mankind at the portal of this year. Thereis a great need - this I am sure you will all aknowledge - for that assistane, but that assistane willbe given. Now then, let us ask and evoke from you all - all who hear and all who understand the need- to all forth and evoke in man the aeptane of that assistane whih I am giving; for all assistaneannot produe the perfetion it seeks to produe unless there is an aeptane by mankind eitherinwardly or outwardly - preferably both. Preious ones, won't you please be seated.I all now to Lord Zadkiel, Holy Amethyst - his divine onsort. I all now to beloved Kuan Yin.And I ask your own Saint Germain to step here into this great triangle, the quadrant whih I haveaused to manifest. In one orner we have, then, Lord Zadkiel. In the other orner Holy Amethyst.Opposite Holy Amethyst is that blessed being Kuan Yin, the Goddess of Mery. And opposite LordZadkiel is that blessed being known as Saint Germain.I am standing now within the enter of the quadrant, and I am invoking osmi irles of lightfrom the very heart of God - all quali�ed with the beautiful violet transmuting ame - to omeout and with onentri rings of mery engulf the square of mankind's outer-world form with anunderstanding to utilize the gifts and graes now deposited upon the planetary body from all of theavatars of all ages, from all of the wisdom dispensed in writing and speaking, and from all of theinvoations and �ats made by the masters of wisdom for and on behalf of mankind, to ome nowinto a speial ativity this year of planetary assistane - a foalizing, as it were, to a point wheremankind an use more of these vital energies as ingredients in all that they do.Let, then, violet transmutation our. Let, then, freedom our. Let, then, mery be generouslysprinkled into the world arena. And let the violet �re of freedom's love take its toll in mankind.And when I say take its toll, I mean just that; I mean that the violet transmuting ame should andmust devour, by transmutation's ray, muh of the misquali�ed substane that is now as a plague and117



epidemi sattered upon the planetary body or else there will break out into manifestation in theouter world of form many unwanted and undesirable onditions whih we desire to avert.Whether or not we shall be suessful will depend upon many things. First of all, it will dependupon your aeptane of our �at this day. Seondly, it will depend upon mankind's aeptane anduse. And thirdly, it will depend upon those imponderables of osmi law whih only the GreatKarmi Board are quali�ed to judge as pertains to this planetary body.Let us, then, deree this dayThat God in his rightnessWill produe by his brightnessThe freedom of light in ation today!Let us deree that the violet-ame rayWill beome in man's onsiousness todayThe violet-ame way to freedom!Let us pray that God's will be doneAnd that freedom will make oneAll the divergent fators of man!Let us deree that God will manifest to the freeThe ompleteness of the divine plan!I take my leave of you now, but I leave behind an orb, seventeen feet in diameter, of pulsating violet-ame substane whih shall for a period of seventeen months ontinue to radiate out a tremendouspower of transmutation diretly surrounding the tree that is loated in your front driveway. Thisshall be done as an ativity of puri�ation for all who shall ome here and for all who dwell here.This shall ontinue to dissipate this substane, radiating it out in a ertain spei�ed deay rate untilit is onsumed at the end of seventeen months. I assure you that this will prove a mighty assistaneto you, but it is never a substitute for your own appliation.I thank you.Note: The above ditation by Arturus was ditated to the Messenger Mark L. Prophet at theRetreat of the Resurretion Spiral on January 15, 1967 (12:06-12:25 p.m. MST), inluded in TheSeven Elohim in the Power of the Spoken Word, A7636,
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Chapter 28Gautama Buddha - July 9, 1978Vol. 21 No. 28 - Gautama Buddha - July 9, 1978One Deade for the Turning of the Tide: The Great Central Sun Messengers, theCosmi Christs, and the Buddhas Come ForthPart 1Out of the ame of the Eternal One, I AM ome to address the evolutions of earth. I am seatedin the valley, and around me are gathered thousands upon thousands of devotees at all levels ofonsiousness and angeli hosts, elementals - servants of the Most High God. From my heart ame, Isend light to the earth in answer to the all of those who understand the great quest and the questionof the age.Seated in the authority of the Lord of the World, I am mindful of the government of the worldfrom inner levels and of the governing of the ow of energy to all life. This is the purpose ofGod government; it is always the governing of the ow of energy from God to man. Therefore theMediator, the Christ, is always the Governor of Life in the individual, and the ow of energy fromthe Great Central Sun is often tempered by the Christ Self as the soul is not able to absorb andassimilate those great energies that ow. And then again, as by onsiousness individuals inreasethe apaity to reeive that light, the Governor, the Christ Self, allows a greater degree of energy to�ll the hakras and to beam as the light of the heart.I ome, then, to enourage all souls who see the great drama of the age unfold in the battle oflife, the battle of Armageddon, to set about those neessary orretions of onsiousness so as toallow a greater degree of energy to ow from the Soure into these dense planes of Matter whereyou abide temporarily until your return to our home of light in Shamballa. For then you see, as youhave the greater light and the greater ontat with the Governor, you beome imbued with that lightof far-o� worlds that enables you then to represent vast evolutions among mankind - to representthem before the Lords of Karma, before the altar of the Great Central Sun, before the Counil ofthe Royal Teton, and even in our retreat in Shamballa.I have shown to the Mother of the World the vast evolutions whom she represents who havealso gathered to hear the Word of the Buddha in the valley in the East, the millions of souls whodepend on the ow of life from her heart and the hearts of devotees who are gathered in salutationof the Buddha and the Christ. You must understand, then, as you are one heart that many lifewavesreeive the nourishment for the sustainment of onsiousness by the extraordinary energy that passesthrough you daily through your invoations and derees - a far greater quantity than that whih isreleased by the Christ Selves of mankind who have not the siene of the spoken Word.Some have so misused the energy of God that not suÆient quantities of energy are released toeven sustain their lives, and therefore they live from day to day by the grae of the interessors -119



those among embodied mankind in East and West who draw this extraordinary momentum of energyand therefore nourish life as the water ows to the parhed ground.Let us see, then, the great ommission of life that is given to the disiples of the Christ and theBuddha. It is the inner experiene of the sponsorship of worlds. To this we would draw you that youmight understand that you have beome, even unbeknownst to yourselves, those who keep the ameof life on earth in the very real and tangible sense; and therefore, you are ounted as emissaries ofSanat Kumara.Sometimes you wonder what you are aomplishing as the days pass and you are hallenged withthe dark ones who pit themselves against your servie and your light so that they an ut o� thatow of energy and that sustainment of souls throughout the earth. And when there are days thatvast segments of lightbearers no longer keep the ame or are aught o�-guard or are aught up intoativities of the outer, it happens that some thousands, sometimes more, pass from the sreen of lifefor want of the light that must ow daily. Beause you do not see the inner vision of these millionsupon millions who wait for that release of energy in darkness, in ignorane, you sometimes lose theperspetive of the mission and the vision that is so neessary to the vitory.When I gave to you the release on nonattahment to the fruit of ation, it was that you mighthave that key whereby you would understand that the only legitimate desire is the desire to be theow of God's light. And all that interferes with the ow of that light within you, within ommunity,within the disiples of the Brotherhood must be set aside that light go forth. Light is released in thespoken Word, in the printed Word, in all that reahes mankind as the teahings of the masters.Let your day, then, be the sealing of the inner ame of obediene to the law of harmony, and let allthat goes forth from you be the ow of that God-harmony - in your servie, your work, your saredlabor. Let every page that is printed, let every book that is distributed, let every tape reording thatis heard be harged with the initial release of light that ows from the Christ Self of eah one to theworld at large.This desiring to be God must be the Governor of the emotional body, the mental body, the etheriand the physial vehiles of onsiousness; and you must have that vision of the Buddha and of Christto set aside the lesser goals that onern themselves with the defenses of the self and the emotionalindulgenes of the self, the sympathies and the sentiment. The vision, then, of the World Mother isthe vision of her hildren rying out for the ow of love.It is a universal love that must ow and ow and ow every hour from you. It must be the mightyRiver of Life1 as the Ganges is to India. So the River of Life owing through the Mother and herhildren is the means of salvation of Terra. Cut o� this ow of light, ompromise it, and you lose themission, and the mission has no further purpose, and the dispensation for the mission is withdrawn.Let the light ow, then! Let the hearts of the helas be opened wide and eah day wider as youexerise in the ame, the threefold ame of the heart, to open your heart wider and wider to theoming of the hosts of the Lord.We have, then, the situation on earth where those who are losest to the Christ Self and to theenergy of God are the farthest removed, in many ases, from the positions in government to whihthey have attained rightfully; for he who is losest to the Governor of the ow of energy is the onewho has the right to rule on earth. As we survey world government this day, we see that those whoare losest to the dark ones who govern the ow of dark energies are the ones who rule in Ameria, inRussia, in China. And the dark ones who have ruled in India have been put down by the voie of thepeople who were loser - even in the villages - to the heart of God than their leader. But one leaderof light is not enough. There must be many souls of light who are in the positions of governmentwho an turn the tide of the nations.The fate of the earth, then, hangs in the balane of the mission of the helas of the Great White1Rev. 22:1. 120



Brotherhood, and it is a matter of the governing of the ow of energy. The energy oming forth fromthe Great Central Sun will manifest either in the alhemy of transmutation of all that has been donebeause sons and daughters of God enter into positions of servie in their respetive governmentsor it will ome about when the fallen ones have taken over the earth as they have planned to doin meeting after meeting - in London, Paris, New York, Washington, D.C. - as they have gatheredbehind losed doors in seret hambers to plot the destiny of the hildren of God on earth.It will ome, then, when they have reahed the peak of the arnal mind in anti-Christ, anti-Buddha, and the dragon that would over the earth with the darkness. And in that hour of theulmination of that onsiousness of the fallen ones, the light from the Great Central Sun willbreak their government, their darkness, their false hierarhy. And the hour of the breaking and theonfounding of the fallen ones may not be dislosed; it may be deades or hundreds of years afterthe rui�xion of mankind by their one-world eonomy and one-world government.And therefore you see, it must be heard by the people of God on earth that the hour is at handand that the Lord Buddha has extended to you as people of God one deade for the turning of thetide - one deade from this hour for the spreading abroad of the teahings, for the ontating ofhundreds of thousands of souls who will take the teahing and the siene of the spoken Word anduse it for the salvation of earth. After the deade has passed from this hour there is no guaranteeforthoming from the Lords of Karma or from the Keeper of the Srolls that the tide an any longerbe turned from the fate that has been plotted by the dark ones.We see, then, that if the lightbearers are not able to understand the mustering of fores and thesummoning of the will, if the lightbearers are not able to see in this ause the key to the salvation ofearth, then there will ome that period of darkness over the earth until all mankind ry out to theliving God. And their alls will go forth as in past ages, and the Lord will ome in his own seasonafter he is satis�ed that the people have understood the measure of their own wrongdoing and theirown neglet that has brought upon them the devastation of the nations.Let the all go forth, then. Let the hildren of earth be warned, even as I warned the Mother ofthe Flame a deade ago and longer when I ame to her in the nation's apital with the announementof the darkness that was oming upon this land. Muh of that darkness is already here, and yeteven the people do not see the darkness. It is as though the light were being dimmed, and they hadaustomed themselves gradually by the desent of that light to a single andle in an entire room.See how they enjoy the darkness beause their deeds are evil.2We have a ray of light in our hearts. The ray of light is the aring of the energy from the Himalayasto the City of the Angels, from the heart of unasended masters to the heart of the Mother and thedevotees gathered here. The ray of light is that thousands upon thousands of souls upon earth willreeive the teahing and use it if it is presented to them in the right word, in the right onsiousness,with the right understanding. Therefore you see, it is not enough to print the books; the books arenot the means of the onversion from darkness to light. They are an instrument in the hand of theone who is quikened by the Holy Spirit, who will walk with the Christ and the Buddha to speak tosouls throughout the earth.Be, then, as pilgrims, as brothers and sisters going forth two by two on your mission to awaken thepeople of this nation and every nation. Understand that the means of onversion is your heart ame.If you have negleted that heart and negleted love, then are you laking in the hour of the Lord'sall, then you must go aside for a time to develop that heart hakra until you have an instrument toonvey our light.It is not the words, preious ones! People have heard the words spoken by the prophets and thegreat teahers, and they have turned away. It is the Great Central Sun messengers and the Buddhasof the osmos who ome forth in this hour of my oming in elebration of the Buddhi light. Great2John 3:19. 121



Central Sun messengers and osmi Buddhas are gathering for the movement of souls on earth.They ome to make the ontat with your heart! They ome for the expansion of your heart ame!They ome to speak through you the Word \Peae, be still!"3 And therefore I announe to you thedispensation of the Buddha and the day of the Buddha - the oming of hosts of the Lord who havenot yet in this age nor in ten thousand years turned their attention to the evolutions of earth.Ten thousand years ago, these osmi beings withdrew their energy from earth beause of thepeople and their own neglet of the God ame; and therefore, this hour of their oming is signaledand heralded by legions of angels, and it is made possible beause some among lightbearers havewilled to keep the ame. And the light of that andle glow has been seen, and its vibration has beenknown, and by that keeping of the ame on the part of many who have not understood the reasonfor so many derees and so many alls to the Elohim Astrea - by the light of those who have evenwalked in darkness and yet performed the servie - these osmi beings have ome and they haveonveyed to me the sternness and the seriousness of their onsiousness, for they guard a ame ofimmense power, wisdom, and love.It is a ame not to be tried with or trampled upon. It is the energy for the reation and thedestrution of worlds. It is an energy and a onsiousness whih you may apply to be the instrumentof, whih you may use as you go forth for the onversion of the multitudes. And therefore, the spei�purpose of these beings is to quiken in the Mother the ow of the publishing of the teahings andto quiken in the devotees the teahing of those teahings whih are published, the studying of thoseteahings, and the learning of the Word of the bread of life.4 And then it is for eah devotee to breakthat bread - to break it into morsels that are �t for the hildren of God to assimilate piee by piee,mouthful by mouthful, and not anymore at one.And so you see, you beome the instrument of the Christ Self, the Governor of the ow of energy.You beome the one who, in the onsiousness of the Great Divine Diretor, must determine whatan be released to the little hildren and what must be withheld until another day for assimilation.You will �nd that your energy is apable of burning, as with the sared �re, the onsiousness ofthose whom you meet, even as the burning of the sared �re within the messenger reates that e�etupon many who ome too near. And as the hildren of Israel saw the smoking of the very sared�re of God when Moses ommuned with God, so that energy of light - so intense for the multitudes- must be arried in morsels and apportioned aording to the onsiousness. But the ow mustontinue! The marh must go on! The pilgrims must go forth from the Holy City, and the ontinualow of this light must not be stayed until you draw your last breath of life on earth and the MahaChohan returns to me and to the God ame the energy of the threefold ame invested in the fourlower bodies. [To be onluded in next week's Pearl of Wisdom.℄Note: The above ditation by Gautama Buddha was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet in Pasadena, California, on May 3, 1977 (9:53-10:38 p.m. PDT), inluded in an eight-assettealbum, The Convoation of the New Birth in the New Jerusalem, A7720.
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Chapter 29Gautama Buddha - July 16, 1978Vol. 21 No. 29 - Gautama Buddha - July 16, 1978One Deade for the Turning of the Tide: The Great Central Sun Messengers, theCosmi Christs, and the Buddhas Come ForthPart 2I span the enturies, O beloved ones. I span your lives and your inarnations. When you heardthe Word of God through Noah, through Maitreya, through Elijah, through the prophets, throughJesus, when you stood in the irle around Zarathustra, when you were there when God spoke in theAngel Gabriel to Mohammed, when you were there and heard the teahings of the Buddha, when youheard the ow of the Mother on Mu - were you there? Yes, you were there! If not in inarnation, youwere gathered as the souls of the righteous even gather in this hour in all otaves of onsiousness.And therefore you see, you are witnesses unto the avatars of the ages. Only lift your onsiousnessand tune into my own being and feel yourself transported now, and let your �ngers move over thereords of these past inarnations.You see, then, that ignorane of the law is no exuse for your failures; for you have known thelaw from the beginning, and you have been a witness unto that law. Just a little bit removed fromthe density of your waking onsiousness is your soul's memory of all of the teahers who have gonebefore. This is why the law must at in the severity of the disipline in this mystery shool; for yousee, the disipline must all a halt to all that is less than the ful�llment of the divine plan beauseyou have known the law for ages and ages and beause the urgeny of the hour is so great.When you think of hundreds and thousands of years of preparing for the mission and a deadethat remains as a realisti opportunity to turn the tide, is it any wonder that the impatiene of theLaw itself will manifest as the desent of karma for all that has gone before? When you trie withthe sared �re, you must pay the onsequenes; for the law of your own God ame will not hold youguiltless.5 And so you see, beloved souls, Anient of Days may well be your own appellation; for youwere with the Anient of Days and understood the quest and the question of life on earth thousandsupon thousands of years ago.I speak to the babes in arms and to the hildren at Montessori International: you are souls ofold, you have ome to this quikening, and in this moment as I expand your awareness, you, some ofyou, are drawing to the surfae the memory of these past eras and also of past errors. Now all omestogether for the vitory of the age.I sit as the Lord of the World in your midst. Can I onern myself with any other but the ameof God government when it is this ame of God government that is being ompromised one by one,5Exod. 20:7. 123



individual by individual until it is amalgamated in the eonomies and the governments of the nations,until mankind have no hope of esape exept before the living God and the great aming ame?When mankind reah this extremity and their realization that they are helpless before the powersof this world, then omes the moment of absolute reliane upon God. Then that reliane produesthe opening of the heart. And then to the heart hakras step through the veil the Christ Selves, theI AM Presene, the great hosts of the Lord; and as they step through the veil, the energies of theGreat Central Sun desend to turn bak the tide of the fallen ones. This, my hildren, is the sequeneof the deliverane of the earth; it is when the people know that there is nothing left they an doexept to turn to God. And as long as they are satis�ed and on�dent that their own solutions tomankind's problems will be the answer, they have not the light of God to truly save this earth forthe asension.Let all who hear my word, then, in all planes of onsiousness know that the Cosmi Christs andthe Buddhas have ome forth to empower the people of God with the gift of the speaking in thetongues of the Spirit, the speaking in the language of the teahings of the law and the interpretationof that law to every type of onsiousness upon earth.6 Wath and see how your alignment with Godwill enable you to also be aligned with these osmi beings. Wath and see how you will give voieto your understanding that has beome the understanding of God of the law. Wath and see howsouls respond and say, \How did you know I needed to hear that truth? Why, you have given mejust what I needed to see the light."Did it ever our to you that on your own you ould talk for a week and still not touh that hordin a soul needing the light - having the devotion yet laking the wisdom of the law to see through thedarkness of the age? It is not neessary to go through the mental body in order to bring forth themind of God. It is not neessary to be bound by the ways of mental matries. It is neessary to bespontaneous in the Spirit, in the ow of sared �re, for the onveyane of the word that is needed.Note that I did not say, \for the onveyane of the word" but I said, \for the onveyane of theword that is needed." Is this not the great requirement of the hour? - the word that is needed topiere misunderstanding and ignorane, to shatter the hatred and the viiousness of the fallen ones,and to enable a soul to stand in the Presene of the living God.Hail, ommunity of lightbearers! I AM Gautama. I have seen this aravan move from the nation'sapital to Colorado Springs. I have seen the aravan ome from the Roky Mountains to the shoresof the Pai�. And now I plae myself in the heart of the ommunity - my ame, my heart raysonneting with eah one who an hold the harmony of the Buddha and the Mother for the vitory.I speak, then, to some of you who have ome newly to the sta� and some of you who have beenhere a number of years: there is a neessary pruning of your souls and of your onsiousness. Negletnot, then, the word of hastisement or of disipline; for you do not see yourselves as I see you or asthe Mother sees you, and we have an understanding of what is needed for your light and for yourvitory and for your servie.Do not separate yourselves in onsiousness, then, from the preious sangha. The sangha of theBuddha is the ommunity, and in that ommunity the strength of the oneness of the ame is thestrength for the individual overoming. Do not separate yourselves, then, in your eating or in yourpraying or in your dereeing but ome to the plae where ommunity is known - to the Lord's tableand to the tent of the righteous. Neglet not this daily ritual of being one, for in it is the key to yourvitory. Prepare, then, for the disipline of love; for Saint Germain has said that only love an bringforth the alhemy in this ity.I AM sending forth a love that you have not known. It is the love whih I ontated in nirvana.People think of nirvana and the experiene of the Buddha as the enlightenment of wisdom. But whatgave birth to that wisdom? It was, I tell you, the love that is at the very ore of the nirvani plane.6Ats 2:4. 124



Love is the begetting of understanding, and only love an open the rown hakra.What folly that mankind pursue the opening of the hakras in the brittleness of the intellet.They must �rst ontat the two-edged sword7 of love that is for the hastening and the on�rming ofthe Word in the soul. Far more important that you should reeive the hastening of love8 than thepampering of your human emotions or the tolerane of your self-justi�ation. Far more importantthat you have the larity of the stream of our onsiousness to be stripped of all that is less thanyour Real Self and all that would hinder you from being the ow of the Governor of the teahings.I warn you, blessed ones, that in your nation's apital at top levels of government there areindividuals who are the pawns of the fallen ones, who are on the strings of those fallen ones aspuppets, and they are moving more swiftly than you will ever know this nation into the darkest yleof her history. Their plans are atapulting the eonomy and its stability into one of the darkest risesof all of the history of these United States. I enourage you, then, to give alls on the eonomy andon the exposures of those who have blasphemed the Word of God in the eonomy. This requires thealling forth of those who have set up the multinational orporations, the Federal Reserve System,the system of Soial Seurity and inome tax whereby the people are milked of the ow of life andthat energy is appropriated to be used against them in the downfall of their souls.You think that the Lord of the World is not aware in most spei� terms of all of the strategiesand the plans and the poliies of every nation on earth? I tell you, it is the oÆe of the Lord ofthe World to know every faet and detail of everything a�eting the government of earth and thegoverning of the ow of energy. Can you not imagine the osmi mind of God being present in theLord of the World providing instantaneous ontat with these levels of detail that are reorded inevery nation? Perhaps you have pigeonholed the Buddha, as they say, and you have thought thatthe Buddha omes only to talk of peae.Well, what have I been talking about if I have not been talking of peae this night? Is there anypeae when those who are lovers of freedom are betrayed by the governments of the nations? Is therepeae when the government of Ameria beomes the ompromise of osmi law? The people haveno peae! The nation has no peae! Elemental life have no peae! For where obediene to the law isnot given preeminene, then the ow of the Lawgiver of the ame of peae must be withheld to thelevel of the Christ.You see, the prie you pay for peae is obediene to the inner law of Self. When you disobey thatlaw, the light of peae is withheld, you are in torment, you have bad dreams, you are ill at ease, youhave all types of diseases - mental, physial, emotional - and your soul will never reeive the ame ofpeae until you will to ome into alignment with that ame of God-obediene. This is the meaningof the Buddha in Taurus, on the line of Taurus: peae with obediene, peae with the honor ame,peae only with love in your heart.Let the word, then, go forth that the alls to the asended masters during this deade must bespei� and detailed. You will note that detail in the all that Arhangel Mihael has given to themessenger, and you will draw forth that detail yourself from all of our ditations and from your ownreading of those newspapers and magazines whih are neessary to the opening of the way onerningthe fats of freedom.The Mother of the Flame will then give to you the names of ertain periodials whih you shouldhave and whih you should study so that every teahing enter and every one in this ommunity willhave a ommon body of information that is not oming aross the television and not oming arossin the daily papers. With this knowledge, then, you will make your �ats and your prayers, yourindependent alls and learanes, and you will ome together to give them in unison.Wath, then. For where you see the darkness and the error, there I would ome and there I an7Rev. 1:16.8Heb. 12:6. 125



only ome if you name the ondition and use the power of the Christ through prayer and fasting forthe exorism of the fallen ones who have invaded the very body of the Mother and her hildren uponearth.Now let this oasion be the elebration of opportunity. For after all, a deade is more than ayear and more than a day. And after all, what guarantee did you have before I ame that you wouldhave a deade for the vitory? This, then, enables you to pae your heart, your life, your ourse,your deliberation. It enables you to gird yourself for the vitory.I AM ome in the ame of peae! All who are at peae with the inner law of Self on earth thisnight will reeive my peae. All others will �nd that the Angel of Peae will bypass them and theywill not know that the Lord of the World has spoken, that the Cosmi Christs and the Buddhas haveome forth, and that the hildren of the light will go free beause the Word is empowered in themthis day.I AM in the twenty-four-hour yle of Wesak speaking to your hearts and to the evolutions ofearth. Go to sleep now and ome to the valley in India where the souls are gathered for the ontinuingfestivities of the ame of the law. I AM in you forevermore the Buddha when you are the Buddhaof the ame.Note: The above ditation by Gautama Buddha was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet in Pasadena, California, on May 3, 1977 (9:53-10:38 p.m. PDT), inluded in an eight-assettealbum, The Convoation of the New Birth in the New Jerusalem, A7720.
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Chapter 30Surya - July 23, 1978Vol. 21 No. 30 - Surya - July 23, 1978I, Surya, Send My Eletroni Presene Out into the EarthPart 1I AM Surya of the Great Central Sun. I desend in the shaft of light that is the eternal Logossent from God. It is God. For by his ine�able light, the relentless light of the Almighty, I ome intothe otaves of Mater and I present the body of God from on high within the body of the messengerand within all devotees of light as extensions of that Logos.So then, hear ye the Word of the Lord this day. For I, Surya, ome from the Court of the SaredFire, from the very midst of the Four and Twenty Elders,1 from the very throne of the AlmightyOne and the Lamb and the ten thousand times ten thousand2 - saints robed in white, angeli hosts,and beings of God who ry out with a loud voie:3 \Lo, I AM THAT I AM, THAT I AM, THAT IAM." And their perpetual manifestation of the law of the Logos by the power, the wisdom, and thelove of the Word is the sustainment of yles.Beloved ones, I am harged by God this day to prolaim to you that the sustainment of theWord, the Logos, by whih all things were made4 upon this planetary body is insuÆient for thesustainment of the life that is God upon earth. And therefore the light does desend, and the lightthat desends omes as the warning that registers upon the souls of all people. And that warning isthe perpetual Word of the Lamb \Repent, be saved, and ome unto the witness of the Lord God."For by the fearlessness ame of the Faithful and True5 are those who are found one in the Wordmade aeptable as the Bride of the Lamb.6 Let the souls of the lightbearers then ome forth veiledin light as the bridal veil of their native purity. So let them ome forth to reeive the sealing light ofthe Lamb of God.7Beloved ones, beause that whih has manifest on earth is not suÆient for the sustainment of theperpetual Christ onsiousness, there must needs be those neessary adjustments in the four lowerbodies of the Earth by those who serve as the manifestation of the light. Therefore I say, Fear not yewho have ome unto the marriage supper of the Lamb.8 And all those who have plaed themselvesoutside of the irle of oneness, outside of the light of the Lamb where there is weeping and gnashing1Rev. 4:4.2Rev. 5:6, 11.3Rev. 7:9-10.4John 1:1-3.5Rev. 19:11.6Rev. 21:9.7Rev. 7:2-3.8Rev. 19:9. 127



of teeth9 - so let them fear, for without the sustaining light of the Word they have no ontinuinghabitation.Beloved ones, unless there be an aeleration of the Word going forth out of the mouth of thewitnesses10 of God upon earth there will be onsiderable alteration of the present way of life andpresent ivilization upon this ontinent and every ontinent. And therefore I speak to you not outof the urgeny of the threatening of fear or damnation or hell�re, for that soul whih is sealed inGod has no fear but only perfet love.11 And therefore I speak to you as the opening of the eye, theall-seeing eye of God, so that in the equanimity and the poise of the Holy Spirit you may hear theWord and understand the balane of the law of yles within this Dark Cyle and keep the balaneand understand your neessary aeleration of the publishing of the Word.Beloved ones, as the Word is spoken in the full power, wisdom, and love of the Holy Spirit throughour messengers and as this spoken Word does go forth on the taped reordings wherever these areplayed and perpetually played, there is the sustainment of the light of the Word within this frequenyand band of onsiousness. And by this eletroni means, therefore, the Lord God has used his veryown siene as well as his very own religion to amplify and to multiply the energy of the light evenwhen the very people themselves have withheld their voies, their throat enters, and their hearts asthe temple of the living God.12And so you see, wherever there are those who are playing those manifest and reorded ditationsand derees and songs of the Spirit, there is the extension of the Word; there is also, then, theextension and the setting bak of the losing in of darkness.So it is also through the power of the written Word and the power of the visualization of theWord. All that is the light emanation of being that you, then, expand through yourselves providesthe neessary staying ation of the Lord whereby the energies of these yles may be held bak evenas the great prophets of old raised their hands for the holding bak of that darkness and that plagueagainst the people of God.13Where you have not manifest then in your physial, outer attainment that full mastery of biloationor the multipliation of the God Self, you an see by employing the osmi omputer of the mind ofGod, by transferring the light heart to heart within your meditations and aring unto God's peopleeverywhere, you then have that extension whih is as the shadow of the Lord asting then upon theground of those events whih are to ome when thousands upon thousands will seize the torh of theame of the Holy Spirit and be truly the ounterweight of light against the darkness upon earth.We ome, then, with the message of aeleration that the vitory in the physial otave by thehosts of light on this property of Camelot may not be misinterpreted as a time, then, to rest uponthe laurel of that vitory. For unless that laurel wreath be multiplied many times again and unlessmany sons and daughters of God are brought into the aptivity of that rown of life, you will seethat the alterations upon earth will reate onditions of great darkness and famine - disturbaneof the way of life, beloved ones. And I dare not enumerate that whih would ome to pass, for Idesire not to impress the very deibels of onsiousness, the very energies of this fore�eld with thatvision but only the vision of the immaulate City Foursquare.14 Therefore let the ditations go forth,let the Word go forth, let there be the multipliation of the books and the teahings, and let thesehildren of the light now forge ords of universal love around the earth and around again, and letthe perpetual prayer and meditation of Jesus and Kuthumi15 be that whih is the sustaining grae.9Luke 13:28.10Rev. 11:3.111 John 4:18.122 Cor. 6:16.13Exod. 17:12.14Rev. 21:16.15See Jesus and Kuthumi, Prayer and Meditation (Los Angeles: Summit University Press, 1978).128



I all to those then who are the shepherds of this ok to onsider, then, my alert this day and thevery areful instrution whih I shall bring to you onerning this alert and this �rst stage of alertfor lightbearers to beware of that whih the fallen ones have plotted as they have sought to usurpthe light in every nation. As you have been apprised of these onditions and you are aware of thatwhih is manifesting, it requires only that we serve notie and give you the awareness of the alhemyof darkness as opposed to the alhemy of light and how these fores are moving.Beloved ones, it must be noted that there are very few of those sons and daughters of light whoare representing the people today who have truly the momentum of light that is manifest from ourotave, that is the full inarnation of the Word. And therefore there are those who are well meaning,there are those who are of higher understanding than others, there are those who are truly motivatedin the servie of the Christ. But I say to you, unless the saving grae of the entire hierarhy of thehosts of the Lord be understood and integrated with this generation, those who seek to save theearth without that grae will �nd - as when the dike breaks, as when atalysm omes, as when thetidal wave is onoming - that there is nothing that an humanly be done to turn bak that whih isdesending as the result of mankind's karma.Therefore that whih is done must be done by the Spirit, that whih is done must be the perpetualow of the Word and you as eletrodes. Study, therefore, the message that I have given unto themessenger this day as our sermon on the word of John16 and you will understand the true meaningof aligning yourself with that whih is real and leaning not upon the arm of esh;17 for, beloved ones,you know not neither do you understand the weight of the amalgamation of the power of misquali�edenergy that is set against the light. Only, therefore, by the very heart of the Lord Christ multipliedagain and again in the asended masters and their unasended helas is there suÆient aring untothe earth of a light that will deter that whih has been delared the release of the Dark Cyle bythe Lords of Karma as they have reeted the will of the Cosmi Counil of the Four and TwentyElders.Open up your eyes then and see that the salvation of our God is truly a salvation to the uttermostand that all you do in the servie of that light is indeed for a vitory of a glory that you have notknown before. Pray without easing18 and see, then, that that whih has beome the reality withinyou is multiplied again and again through hearts who are truly earnest and have the sinerity of purelove tied to the desire to work a work in his name.I draw a ring of �re round about you. I take you now into an exalted plane. I aelerate by thepower of the Lord's Spirit your own translation into your own Christ Self that you might be in thatitadel, in that very tower onsiousness, and behold yourself not as an e�et but as the primarymover sealed within the First Cause of a osmos and desended. Lo, I AM ome into this world to bethat Son of God inarnate! See, then, the Real Self as yourself and let there not be this separationby the burden of world karma whih you have volunteered to bear.Beloved ones, I take you into that light and that Eternal Presene so that you may transend thedays and the hours by a work of suh vitory as to be found, then, vitors of the age, proponentsof the banner of righteousness, overomers of the lie and of the fallen ones. I send forth my arrow.I send forth my best servants. I send forth that manifestation of myself. And I, Surya, standingupon the shore of time and spae, send my Eletroni Presene out into the earth - multiplied manymillions of times over - for the sustainment of the light. [To be onluded in next week's Pearl ofWisdom.℄Note: The above ditation by Surya was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet at16inluded on assette K7839.172 Chron. 32:8; Jer. 17:5.181 Thess. 5:17. 129



Camelot, Malibu Canyon, California, on July 23, 1978 (12:35-1:00 p.m. PDT), available on assetteK7839.
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Chapter 31Surya - July 30, 1978Vol. 21 No. 31 - Surya - July 30, 1978I, Surya, Send My Eletroni Presene Out into the EarthPart 2Thus by my own sari�e I gain a staying ation of the hand of God, for I have hosen to be onearth and to onentrate the momentum of my osmi onsiousness in the Matter sphere so thatthose who will hear my word and reeive this ditation may have, then, that interval of the spaeof the silene in heaven for the regrouping, for the reonseration, for the redemption, and for thepreparation of that mobility of the Spirit and the body and the sealing of the doors of light withinthe temple.I AM Surya. In order that I might ome unto the earth, many osmi beings stand now in theGod Star Sirius to manifest the full momentum of that ausal body and that being that I AM inGod, to hold the weight and the light of planetary evolutions in this vast galaxy of whom you knownot - brothers and sisters of light and teeming millions. And so my oÆe in the outpost of the GreatCentral Sun is kept by the sari�e of other osmi beings that I might be on earth that whih IAM in heaven, thus ful�lling the prayers of many saints who tarry at the etheri plane - the saintsrobed in white and the asended masters whose deep, deep desire is to be in embodiment in thishour to hold the balane on behalf of humanity. And therefore that desiring has beome the desiringof the Godhead himself who has sent me, then, to be that body of light, to fortify your blessed soulsuntil your very alignment with the living God will provide an opening for vast quantities of light todesend for the judgment of love, for the leavening of the onsiousness, for the awakening of thepeople.Beloved ones, I send forth the light of awakening, and with that awakening unto the people ofAmeria there omes a literal quaking as they have used the very natural quality of that adaptabilitythat is found in man and nature to protet themselves against truth. Do you understand that thefree will of individuals has employed the energy of God to seal them from the very awareness of thereality of God? Yes, beloved ones, mankind have taken this faulty of adaptability and they haveallowed their bodies, their temples, to be sealed in fear and anxiety against the truth we bring.And so this partiular problem of humanity's psyhology demands the most expert treatment bythe legions of our bands; for when we enter into the auras of the majority of the people and we beginto press down with light and they begin to feel that whih is the trembling of the darkness uponearth, their fear beomes so intense that the walls and the eilings begin to rak. And, belovedones, if we are not areful there will be a raking of their very identity so that the very matrix oftheir ability to rise and to overome is destroyed before they an exerise the free will to enter intothe God ame without fear. 131



Thus you must understand why the Lord God does not suddenly ome into the temple of thepeople who have employed their free will to keep him out. It is beause, beloved ones, there isthat very deliate balane whereby if the people knew all that is transpiring, even as muh as youknow today, they would not be able to sustain their own life beause their own life has beome anexpression of the very unreality of the sealing out of the Lord God himself. And therefore, belovedones, salvation is unto the Holy Ghost. It is unto the ame of transmutation.Therefore, understand when you give your alls to the violet ame and you experiene the ation ofthe multipliation of those alls, many people upon earth are feeling that deliate energy of baptism,and that whih would be broken by our power and our momentum is gently transmuted until littleby little they may aept preept upon preept of the law until they are no longer frightened beausethey have gently ome unto the tender presene of the angeli hosts of the Maha Chohan.The violet-ame ation of the students of the light is the leavening ation, is the alhemy for thepreservation of the matrix of the individual and his free will that he might have another round evenin this very lifetime to pursue the Path. Therefore do not onsider that beause you yourself havea buoyant joy or an abundane of energy that it is not needful that you invoke the violet ame sovery often, for if we are to press in and down upon the onsiousness of mankind we must have thissoftening that is invoked from your otave to go before us in the way. Otherwise, beloved ones, ifthe desent of the Lord God Almighty must ome for the judgment of the wiked before these littlehildren, these preious souls, these preious Christians and Buddhists and Hindus and Moslems doome into the full apprehension of the Lord God and of the Lord God's opponents in this age - then,then you will see that that is the ause of atalysm itself beause the light is too great for the veryreinforement of the rejetion of the light by a people who have taken on the ways of the fallen ones.Let us see, then, how the thrust of the light of the Lords of Karma in this day of the hierarhyof Leo and the initiations of Leo will expand God-gratitude within our lightbearers, will multiplyby the ation of the sared �re and the movement of the water as Father-Mother - Aquarius andLeo, light of Saint Germain and the Goddess of Liberty - will move forward. Let us see, then, whatdispensations an be had as I AM present with you in the Spirit of the Lord upon earth in theseweeks and months ahead. Let us see what an be gained by righteousness, by right ation, and bythe preious Mother and her helas asting the bread of life upon the waters that the waters of theEternal God might return unto them that whih is perfeted in love.I seal you and I AM in you the ame of the God Star. Behold, it ikers now upon the altar ofyour heart! Behold that bursting of a blue-white light! Behold as the angels of the God Star will notleave you omfortless19 but will eret their shrine of faith in the everlasting will of God right withinyour very temple. Now be mindful to visualize that ame of the God Star, to give it honor and gloryand dominion and praise, to be mindful that it is a useful light that will indeed multiply the ationof your own threefold ame and be a witness in the lighthouse of your temple and a beaon to thewayfarers that would ome out of the astral sea and stand upon the rok of witness.I stand upon the rok.20 I AM your witness today and today and today.Note: The above ditation by Surya was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetatCamelot, Malibu Canyon, California, on July 23, 1978 (12:35-1:00 p.m. PDT), available onBeloved SuryaBeloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, my very own beloved Holy Christ Self,Holy Christ Selves of all mankind, beloved Surya, legions of white �re and blue lightning from Sirius,19John 14:18.20Matt. 7:24-25; 16:18; 1 Cor. 10:4. 132



beloved Lanello, the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother: In thyname, by and through the magneti power of the immortal, vitorious threefold ame of truth withinmy heart and the heart of God in the Great Central Sun, I deree:1- Out from the sun ow thy dazzling brightBlue-ame ribbons of ashing diamond light!Serene and pure is thy love,Holy radiane from God above!Refrain: Come, ome, ome, Surya dear,By thy ame dissolve all fear;Give to eah one seurityIn the bonds of purity;Flash and ash thy ame through me,Make and keep me ever free!2- Surya dear, beloved oneFrom the mighty Central Sun,In God's name to thee we all:Take dominion over all!3- Out from the heart of God you ome,Serving to make us now all one -Wisdom and honor do you bring,Making the very soul to sing!4- Surya dear, beloved one,From our faith then now is spunVitory's garment of invinible gold,Our soul's great triumph to ever uphold!And in full faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest!(3x) right here and nowwith full power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the light and free!Beloved I AM, beloved I AM, beloved I AM!
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Chapter 32Jesus Christ - August 6, 1978Vol. 21 No. 32 - Jesus Christ - August 6, 1978They Shall Not Pass!Part 1Lo, I AM Alpha and Omega! Lo, I AM ome the risen Christ, the living proof eternal of thevitory of life over death - death that is unreal.O my beloved, I ome into the very midst of the irle of our oneness. Lo, I AM Jesus! Lo, I AMin the ame of the Holy Spirit within you! Bear witness unto my oming, for I AM the resurretionand the life1 within you in this very hour if you will reeive me as the Christ who lives within youever, as the Christ who speaks throughout the vast ages by the power of the Lord's Spirit unto theprophets of the people.Lo, I AM ome! Lo, I AM here! And therefore, let the demons and the fallen ones who wouldprorastinate my oming be bound! Let the doubt and fear that has been perpetrated year uponyear now be bound in the very midst of the lightbearers! And let the eternal quest of the soul notbe the eternal questioning of the Word inarnate. For lo, this mystery of the Lord God he wouldform in you, eah and every one of you - every man and woman and hild and babe in arm. Lo, themystery of the Word inarnate is now and ever was and ever has been. For lo, I AM THAT I AM!I AM the Eternal Christos! I send forth my Word as a sword of living ame. I send it into theair, into the earth, into the �re, into the water. And it shall not return unto me void! And it shallnot return unto me void! And it shall not return unto me void!2Therefore, let those who dabble in the blak arts, who pratie the praties of Satan, know thatI AM the living Christ - not removed into heaven, but here upon earth I AM. And I stand withinthe very heart of every true follower of God who will reeive me, who will in joy prepare me room.For my oming in this hour is for the judgment of those who assembled at Pharaoh's ourt, eventhe blak magiians of Egypt who would pratie their death upon our messengers and our disiplesnorth, south, east, and west.I hurl, then, the hallenge of the Cosmi Christ Lord Maitreya, the beloved guru of the inarnateWord! I hurl, then, the hallenge of Lord Gautama the Buddha, who would unfurl the banner ofrighteousness in ye all this day! I send forth the hallenge of the Virgin Mother unto those fallenones!So we delare: let those, then, who would move against this light of our oming in these littlehildren, in the holy innoents, in eah soul of love, as well as in our messenger hearken, then; for1John 11:25.2Isa. 55:11. 135



I speak by the authority of the Almighty. I AM his Son! By the Trinity of Father, Son, and HolySpirit whih I touh within you as threefold light expands, I, Jesus, delare that those who send forththis darkness upon our hosen ones, our little ones, and our best servants reeive, then, the hand ofthe Lords of Karma and the judgment.Therefore know, O hildren of the sun, that in eah twenty-four-hour yle it is your opportunityto raise your right hand as I raise my right hand even now, to plae your left hand to your heart, andto release the sared �re of my Word for the judgment and the hallenge of the blak magiians uponthis entire planetary body in the earth plane, in the astral plane, in the mental plane, and those whowould usurp the light of the sared �re in the etheri plane. For they have delared war against theWoman and her seed,3 and by that malie they have determined the death of the lightbearers.And therefore I, Jesus, plae my Eletroni Presene within you and upon you and my mantle forthe hour when you raise your right hand and you delare within me: They shall not pass! They shallnot pass! [Audiene joins in.℄ They shall not pass! Beloved ones, let me reite my prayer, I bid you.For the hour when you reite with me, then: They shall not pass! They shall not pass! [Audienejoins in.℄ They shall not pass! Beloved ones, I desire to reite my prayer! Will you keep silene, then,as I speak?I will plae, then, my Eletroni Presene upon you for the hour when you reite my prayer asyou raise your right hand and as you plae your left hand to your heart, saying: They shall notpass! They shall not pass! They shall not pass! By the authority of the osmi ross of white �re itshall be that all that is direted against the Christ within me, within the holy innoents, within ourbeloved messengers, within every son and daughter of God is now turned bak by the authority ofAlpha and Omega, by the authority of my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, by the authority of SaintGermain. I AM THAT I AM within the enter of this temple, and I delare in the fullness of theentire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood that those who, then, pratie the blak arts againstthe Children of the Light are now bound by the hosts of the Lord; do now reeive the judgment ofthe Lord Christ within me, within Jesus, and within every asended master; do now reeive, then,the full return - multiplied by the energy of the Cosmi Christ - of their nefarious deeds whih theyhave pratied sine the very inarnation of the Word. Lo, I AM a son of God! Lo, I AM a ame ofGod! Lo, I stand upon the rok4 of the living Word and I delare with Jesus, the living Son of God:They shall not pass! They shall not pass! They shall not pass! Elohim. Elohim. Elohim. [Chant.℄By the light of the Virgin Mary, I have spoken unto you. I have given to you, then, a all whihis yours to set before the altar of the living God. May it proeed from your temple eah day thatyou may reenat the judgment of the Four and Twenty Elders before the Court of the Sared Fireupon the God Star.Beloved ones, you who ount yourselves as initiates of the sared mysteries of the body of Christmust understand that the prophey that is given in the Book of Revelation for the judgment of thedragon, the beast, the false prophet, the great whore, and the Antihrist5 is a judgment that must bereenated and spoken daily. And that Revelation is not simply a revelation to be ontemplated. Itis a living Word. It is the dotrine of the Holy Spirit. And those who are the Christ inarnate, thosewho wear the robe of my Eletroni Presene, are expeted to give forth that Word for the bindingof the fallen ones eah and every day as they present themselves anew with their a�rontry, with theirboldness, with their manipulation of energy lo here, lo there - in the Congress, in the shools, midstthe little hildren, among the aged, in the midst of the drug uses.Beloved ones, many nefarious praties are being attempted against the hildren of God and manyseeming manifestations that be harmless, even promising great good. I all to your attention, then,3Rev. 12:17.4Matt. 7:24-25; 16:18; 1 Cor. 10:4.5Rev. 15-17. 136



that drug whih is now being experimented with and even pushed among Keepers of the Flameas a life-saving, life-prolonging drug - that GH3. We desire it not to ontaminate the temple ofour hildren, of our Keepers of the Flame. I say to you, go not6 when they delare the oming ofeverlasting life by hemistry. Beloved ones, the only guarantee of life within you is the life of the livingGod whih you espouse. Beware, then, of instruments and objets and all of those faniful oneptsand those who then purvey and sell pyramids and tell you, \If you will only have this pyramid orthis instrument, it will guard you from all evil." Beloved ones, it is the everlasting Presene of theLord God, it is the I AM THAT I AM, it is the Saviour within you who is able and only able to giveyou life.Preious ones, we deny not the siene of the Great Pyramid. But the Great Pyramid is your verylife, it is but the outer symbol of the great temple of your being and the resurretion ame that evennow is kindled and does burn as the threefold light upon the altar of your heart. Do not mistake,then, material objets for your salvation; for one day you will be alled upon by me, by the LordChrist within you, by that Jesus who I AM, to stand alone robed in white without assistane fromany other soure save that light that burns upon the altar of your heart. And by that light and thatlight alone you, too, will prove the vitory of life over death and hell.Beloved ones, therefore do not lutter your path with all of these objets and do not run here andthere. For salvation is not of esh and blood7 nor is it of the perfetionment of this human temple,but the perfetionment of the virtue of the soul. And therefore, take all other exerises - physial ormental - in moderation. And do not think that in any exerises - whether of yoga or of prani breathor any other form - that you will sueed in perfeting that soul. But by virtue, by the sared labor,by grae and good works, by faith and hope and harity you will win the path of your asension.Beloved ones, let all other things, then, ome into balane and perspetive as the minimumneessity for the sustainment of balane within the four lower bodies. This temple, then, is thetemple where the mysteries of God are revealed in the hidden temple of the heart by the seret ofthe hidden man of the heart.8O beloved ones, I stand then to heal the body of God of all superstition, to heal you of dependeneupon other individuals and those who tell you you are sik and those who tell you that you aremaimed and those who tell you that you are infested with dreaded diseases. Beloved ones, howeverwell meaning they are pronouning their judgments, and these are the urse of death. I say to you,look up and live and take only the prognostiation of your own mighty I AM Presene, your owngreat God Self, and your Christ Self.9 And all else take, then, at the level that it is given where ithas no power to deter you but where you at wisely and with dominion observing the alhemy of thesared �re taught to you by Saint Germain, observing the hemistry vouhsafed to you through theLords of Karma and by the mighty arm of the healing sienes.Beloved ones, let the psyhi praties of the pendulum and all sorts of nefarious deeds be nowrouted from those who would be the pratitioners of the healing arts. And let those who wouldonvey the mighty ame of healing of my life know that the requirement is not more and moreinstruments but more and more Holy Spirit. And let those who would set themselves up to be apart of the Center for the Disiplines of Wholeness know that we set our requirements at the levelof the osmi honor ame and we will not tolerate deeption, insubordination, or disobediene fromany among those who have set their hand to the healing arts.For, beloved ones, the only permanent healing that will ever ome by any means must ome fromthe white-�re ore of being of the one who holds the Alpha polarity - the one who plaes himself inthe position of the Lord Christ and the one who, then, is the reipient holding the Omega polarity.6Luke 17:23.7Matt. 16:17; 1 Cor. 15:50.81 Pet. 3:4.9Luke 21:28. 137



And eah one has equal responsibility to hold the purity of the Holy Spirit that only the energies ofthe Holy Spirit be allowed to pass into the temple.Beloved ones, therefore take are not to plae yourselves in the hands of those who by handlingyour temples steal your light while pronouning your illnesses. Beloved ones, go rather to the �eldand eat the grass of the �eld. Go rather to the waters, the leansing waters of the seas. Go to theritual of fasting. Go, then, to the ritual of prayer. Go to the mud of the earth. And disover howGod himself has provided for thy healing in joy.Without joy, beloved ones, there is no healing but only a psyhi interdependene; and I will nothave this psyhi interdependene entering into the body of God upon earth. And therefore, letthose who would walk in my footsteps using the hand to onvey the urrent of life know that thereis a prie to be paid when you allow psyhi energies or your human onsiousness to ow forth fromyou. Your position is only privileged when you retain it in absolute adoration of the Trinity within.O beloved ones, if you partake of those substanes that are provided so lovingly for your healing,know that the power lies not in the substane but in the quali�ation of that substane withinyour own hand, within your own heart. Therefore when you take whether of the food or of theonentrations of the food or of the elements that are presribed, know that �rst you must holdthem in your right hand, plaing one again your left hand to you heart and alling forth the in�niteblessing of Almighty God and the harging of that substane with a onentrated light that is thespei� for your healing.So thus you may harge your water, your food, and all of whih you partake. And one day, one dayyou will ome to the plae when you will not need to harge that seondary substane, for you will�nd that by the invoation unto the Lord Christ you will �nd the ommand \Be thou made whole!"resounding within the temple of your being, resounding within the seret hamber of your heart. But,beloved ones, when you lak that attainment you ought to have a realisti assessment of your life andnot jeopardize your life or the life of your ommunity by doing those things whih only bring shameupon the teahing of the abundant life when you have negleted the glorious dispensations that haveome forth for the saving of life through the hands of the Lords of Karma. [To be onluded in nextweek's Pearl of Wisdom.℄Note: The above ditation by Jesus Christ was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophetat Camelot, Mailibu Canyon, California, on August 6, 1978 (12:56-1:29 p.m. PDT), available onassette K7842.
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Chapter 33Jesus Christ - August 13, 1978Vol. 21 No. 33 - Jesus Christ - August 13, 1978They Shall Not Pass!Part 2Give not power, then, unto the energy veil - whether that energy veil manifests as sikness or asthe drugs to ure that sikness - but understand that all energy and all Matter is designed to beinfused with the ame of the living Spirit. And therefore diseased Matter may be made whole, andyou may harge that whih is given for the transfer of the energy also with the Holy Spirit. Withoutthe infusion of God, neither the pratitioner nor the patient has the fullness of the glory and thejoy of the oming of the Lord Christ into the temple. This is the purpose of all treatment. And ifit be not present, then let those who partake of it go their separate ways and to the mountaintop,ommune with the Lord Christ and �nd the saredness of the trans�guration, and then return to theresolution of the problems of karma that �nd manifestation in the physial temple and that theremust be resolved by the pratiality of life.Beloved ones, seek balane, know balane, and be that balane. But let your leaning be the leaningupon the rod and the sta� - the rod of Aaron10 and the sta� of righteousness, the sta� of the GoodShepherd, the sta� that is the raising up of the kundalini �res within you.Beloved ones, when you pursue that exerise of the breath given to you by the three wise men,when you pursue Djwal Kul's exerises11 you begin the proess of the balaning of the temple for theraising of that sared kundalini. And when that �re raises, it onsumes the ause and ore of karmionditions at ertain levels within the hakras aording to the great law of the Lords of Karma,only aording to that whih the great law will allow. If you, then, do not take upon yourselves themantle of being the physiian, being one with your Christ Self unto your temple, how an you expetus to work through another who is less understanding and less dediated unto the teahings and tothe derees?Beloved ones, have you not understood the inident when the woman touhed the hem of mygarment and I pereived that virtue had gone out of me and she was healed of the issue of bloodwhih she had had for twelve years?12 Beloved ones, many pratitioners of the healing arts beargreater karma than that woman, and when you plae your bodies in their are you indeed take onthat karma and they indeed take on your light and thus perpetuate within you their very judgmentswhih delare that you have hroni onditions. Indeed, the fatigue whih follows onvines you thatyou have heard the orret diagnosis even while the full momentum of our ame has owed from you10Exod. 7:10.11See Djwal Kul, Intermediate Studies of the Human Aura (Colorado Springs: The Summit Lighthouse, 1976).12Matt. 9:20-22. 139



beause you have plaed your trust outside of your own regeneration - rejuvenative �res of the HolySpirit that are as a fountain of living ame bursting within you.Let the student body, then, be moved to a greater pratiality and a greater spirituality, and leteah one be unto his God a halie ready and willing to reeive the wholeness of perfet health inbody, mind, and soul. And let all be willing to surrender upon the altar of my life that whih theyretain as point of manipulation, that whih they retain as disturbane and disord in the subonsiousthat may, then, ome forth at any hour as disease or disturbane - as an exuse for servie.Those who would rather not serve, who understand that whih is the requirement of the hour,may very easily then ome up with patterns of emotional disturbane, mental disorder, and physialdiÆulties. Beloved ones, when these manifest they are very real - they are very real manifestationsof sel�shness and an absene of true aring for the body temple over many enturies. Thereforewe must always deal ompassionately yet �rmly; but the responsibility of the healing, beloved ones,always lies within you.You may take the hand of the pratitioner of healing and you may walk awhile with that one. But,beloved ones, you may not blame the pratitioner or plae upon that pratitioner the responsibilityfor your health as some have said when they have arrived at their oÆes: \Well, what are you goingto do about me now, dotor?" Beloved ones, we have had enough of this dallying. We ome to tellyou that this day we draw lose about ourselves and about our messenger the helas who are of thelight, the helas who are determined to be of the light and to onentrate that light. For I tell you,beloved ones, the fallen ones have indeed plaed their hallenge upon you and upon the Mother ofthe Flame, and they are determined to move unto the death.Beloved ones, the death will be their own if only you raise your right hand to roll bak thatenergy. But if you do not, you will �nd yourselves beoming the passive reipients of nefariousfores from the astral and physial plane and we will not be able to interede for you. For the allompels the answer, and the all must ome forth in eah twenty-four-hour yle from this otave.Therefore the prie that is paid for the path of Christi initiation is to ome into a more intense andintimate assoiation with our love through our messenger, through the path that we plae beforeyou. And those who desire that inner walk must know that they will also fae the Adversary who isthe adversary of the asended masters and of the Christ from the beginning.And so, beloved ones, we release the fullness of love neessary that you might be God-vitorious,but it is you who must hold the sword! It is you who must use the sared Word! It is you who mustdefeat the Adversary in this otave by God's grae and by the all that allows the interession ofmillions and millions of osmi beings who have ome for the deliverane of earth and her evolutions!Beloved ones, the time to entertain fear and doubt and human questioning is long past. For whenyou ome upon the energy of this darkness - projeted as a frenzy, as haos, as onfusion, as insanity,as sudden illness - you must be ready to leap in the sared �re, to roll it bak! You must be absolutelyertain of who you are, of who I AM, and who is this messenger who stands before you. For if youwill enter into the doubt and fear and human questioning, you will �nd that that will be the veryinroad to unseat you from your horse. And as we have seen in the past, these unseatings have formany been permanent; for they ome in the hour of your greatest opportunity for vitory, and thevitory yles are wide and they do not ome often in ten thousand years.Therefore, beloved ones, heed my warning and reeive my joy. For in the fullness of love, in thefullness of truth and the ertitude of truth, you will know your God-vitory here and now. Be notdismayed; for as I have told you, \Greater is he that is in you, than he that is in the world."13Pratie this siene and be the proof of the true religion. For there is no projetion, no instrumentof blak magi, not one perpetrator of blak magi upon this entire planetary body this day who anstand before the Lord, the living Christ that I AM within you!131 John 4:4. 140



Beloved ones, if you attempt to defeat these fallen ones alone, there is no guarantee of yoursurvival. For it is by the armies of the Lord, by the oming of the Faithful and True,14 by the omingof the Holy Spirit in the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood that the hildren of light willesape - yes, lean esape these perpetrations of darkness. Beloved ones, they are many. Their nameis Legion.15 They pratie their arts from the darkest jungles of Afria, they pratie them in theBayou, they pratie them from oast to oast.Beloved ones, there are always the rivals of the true servants of God - some who have left fromamong you, some who have never been a part of this irle whose gossip arries on as the arrionrows from without. And therefore to seek to name them beomes an endless naming. And thus Iommend you to the Law of the One. The Law of the One makes you invinible, God-vitorious.For within the hallowed irle of the One, no thing that is apart from that One may enter.Invoke the Law of the One! Invoke the Cirle of the One! And know that unless you are onewith God, you will be vulnerable, you will be found wanting.16 The hour, then, of the testing of theasended masters or the testing of the messenger is past. Those who then have not yet the proofof our witness, let them look within. Let them look to Almighty God who has plaed a ame uponthe altar of their heart. And let them look at the twenty years of servie of our witnesses in this lifealone and many thousands of years.Beloved ones, it is the hour of the summoning of the elet into the white-�re ore where there issafety and habitation and solae and ompassion and love and the true teahing that you requirefor your asension and the great mysteries and the initiations. Lo, this is our table that we haveprepared in the wilderness17 for those who elet to be the will of God.I seal you in the name of our Father, in the name of the Son, the true Light within you,18 in thename of the Holy Spirit that leaps and rejoies and kindles anew your own eternal Selfhood. I sealyou in the light of the Woman lothed with the sun.19 I seal you in the light of the Law of the One.Amen.Note: The above ditation by Jesus Christ was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophetat Camelot, Malibu Canyon, California, on August 6, 1978 (12:56-1:29 p.m. PDT), available onassette K7842.AÆrmations Taken from \They Shall Not Pass!" by Jesus ChristLo, I AM Alpha and Omega!Lo, I AM ome the risen Christ,The living proof eternal of the vitory of life over death -Death that is unreal.Lo, I AM ome! Lo, I AM here!And therefore, let the demons and the fallen onesWho would prorastinate my oming be bound!Let the doubt and fear that has been perpetrated year upon yearNow be bound in the very midst of the lightbearers!And let the eternal quest of the soul not beThe eternal questioning of the Word inarnate.14Rev. 19:11.15Mark 5:9.16Dan. 5:27.17Rev. 12:6.18John 1:9.19Rev. 12:1. 141



For lo, I AM THAT I AM!I AM the Eternal Christos!I send forth my Word as a sword of living ame.I send it into the air, into the earth, into the �re, into the water;And it shall not return unto me void!And it shall not return unto me void!And it shall not return unto me void!Therefore let those who dabble in the blak arts,Who pratie the praties of Satan,Know that I AM the living Christ -Not removed into heaven, but here upon earth I AM.And I stand within the very heartOf every true follower of God who will reeive me,Who will in joy prepare me room.For my oming in this hour is for the judgmentOf those who assembled even at Pharaoh's ourt,Even the blak magiians of EgyptWho would pratie their death upon our messengersAnd our disiples north, south, east, and west.I hurl, then, the hallenge of the Cosmi Christ Lord Maitreya,The beloved guru of the inarnate Word!I hurl then the hallenge of Lord Gautama the Buddha,Who would unfurl the banner of righteousness in ye all this day!I send forth the hallenge of the Virgin Mother unto those fallen ones!So we delare:Let those, then, who would move against this lightOf our oming in these little hildren, in the holy innoents,In eah soul of love, as well as in our messengerHearken, then; for I speak by the authority of the Almighty.I AM his Son!By the Trinity of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,Whih I touh within you as threefold light expands,I, Jesus, delare that those who send forth this darknessUpon our hosen ones, our little ones, and our best servantsReeive, then, the hand of the Lords of KarmaAnd the judgment. They Shall Not Pass! by Jesus ChristIn the Name of the I AM THAT I AM,I invoke the Eletroni Presene of Jesus Christ:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!By the authority of the osmi ross of white �reit shall be: 142



That all that is direted against the Christwithin me,within the holy innoents,within our beloved messengerswithin every son and daughter of GodIs now turned bakby the authority of Alpha and Omega,by the authority of my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,by the authority of Saint Germain!I AM THAT I AM within the enter of this templeand I delare in the fullness ofthe entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood:That those who, then, pratie the blak artsagainst the Children of the LightAre now bound by the hosts of the Lord,Do now reeive the judgment of the Lord Christwithin me,within Jesus,and within every asended master,Do now reeive, then, the full return -multiplied by the energy of the Cosmi Christ -of their nefarious deeds whih they have pratiedsine the very inarnation of the Word!Lo, I AM a Son of God!Lo, I AM a Flame of God!Lo, I stand upon the rok of the living WordAnd I delare with Jesus, the living Son of God:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!Elohim. Elohim. Elohim. [Chant℄Note: Stand. Raise your right hand, using the abhaya mudra (gesture of fearlessness, palmforward), and plae your left hand to your heart. Give this all at least one in every 24-hour yle.8-6-78
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Chapter 34Lady Master Venus - August 20, 1978Vol. 21 No. 34 - Lady Master Venus - August 20, 1978TWIN FLAMES IN LOVEIKeeping the Flame of Love on Terra: The Greatest Challenge of AllPart 1O twin ames of In�nite Love, I all thee forth from out the Great Central Sun of being. Twinames whih before the foundation of the world were formed in the womb of Alpha and of Omegain that white-�re ore, now reeive the love of Sanat Kumara and of my own ame. Be sealed in theheart! Be sealed in the head and in the hand - the right hand of love in ation!I AM ome with a dispensation of love and light whereby love might inrease upon earth. And as Ihave stood before the Lords of Karma and the Cosmi Counil and as I have heard their deliberationsonerning a greater release of love, they have said: \We would long ago have inreased the light oflove upon earth, but always when there is even the inrease of the presene of love in the preseneof the avatars there is that intense misquali�ation among mankind as the love omes upon the auraand by their own momentum of hatred that love is turned to darkness."And therefore the Lords of Karma have withheld love until there might be found among mankindthe very �rstfruits of love - those who would ome forth to understand the great disiplines required tohold that ame within the heart and to keep it steady hour by hour. And therefore the dispensationis an opportunity for all souls of light who hear or read this ditation to know that unto you is giventhe opportunity before the Lords of Karma to prove your use of love in the highest order and lightof servie for a period of twelve months.During this twelve-month yle, you will know the initiations of love under the twelve hierarhiesof the sun aording to the unfoldment of the osmi lok. And therefore you will be initiated inthe love of Capriorn, Aquarius, and Pises for the God-mastery of your etheri body; in the love ofAries, Taurus, and Gemini for the mastery of the mental body; you will be initiated in the love ofthe hierarhy of Caner, of Leo, and of Virgo for the mastery of love in the desire body; and you willreeive the initiations of the hierarhy of Libra, of Sorpio, and of Sagittarius for that vitory of lovewithin the physial temple.Now this will be for the purpose of unfolding within you the understanding of the movement of theenergy of love, the sealing of love in the hakras, the turning and the aeleration of the hakras bypurity and by love, by derees to the white ame and the pink ame wrapped, then, and bathed inthe violet and blue light of Alpha and Omega. Then at the onlusion of that twelve-month yle justbefore the resurretion ame omes again a year from now in 1979, those who will have passed the145



initiations of love and sealed the love and light and who have been a fous for the transmutation ofworld hatred and fear and doubt and disord and inharmony will �nd that the Seven Holy Kumaraswill ome to aelerate and to seal within your seven hakras a most extraordinary manifestation oflove that omes to you by the love of the evolutions of Venus, of Vitory, of the Anient of Days.And in that love you will know a fuller manifestation - an in�lling and an in�ring of your being withthe light of the Holy Spirit.I have asked, then, that our messenger stand before you this evening for the touhing of the thirdeye, for the anhoring of the point of love that will enable you always to return to the vision of theperfetion of love as you stand before the twelve hierarhies of the sun in the year to ome. And sofor the preparing of the temple and also for the preparing of the way for the touh of Shiva, I desireto ar to you by my own personal touh the momentum of love that has been the wellspring of lifeupon Venus - the twin star of Earth for many thousands of years.Beloved ones, your brothers and sisters of light, your asended twin ames - those who are on theetheri plane and those serving upon Earth - are one in this hour in our ame. For we have providedthe ame of Sanat Kumara and Lady Venus as a halie, a giant halie unto Earth's evolutions,to hold the souls of twin ames that twin ames might ome into the union of the divine embraefor a moment now during the release of this ditation. And some of you have not been together -separated by astral momentums - for even hundreds and sometimes thousands of years.We are alling, then, to the souls to ome into this halie of light as the guardian angel and thegreat herubim now esort your soul as it transends the body temple and enters into this joy of theeternal reunion. This oneness of the ame is yours to share with a osmos. And as you have heardthe aria of the singing of twin ames, you have heard the longing, the ompelling love, the ation ofthat light as the singing, one unto the other, auses the adueus ation in the seven hakras andthe rising of the energy. And thus the building, spiral by spiral, of light is indeed the goal of life fortwin ames.Now in a moment of silene in the white-�re ore of our being, seal then the love �res and embraethe one that you have always loved. [14-seond silene.℄ The sealing of that love is by Father andMother, Son and Holy Spirit. Blessed ones, forevermore keep the ame of love on Terra in theremembrane of the fond embrae and in the understanding that you are never alone but at innerlevels your hearts beat as one in three-quarter time. Two hearts beating as one in the heart of Godform the nuleus for the light that is the vitory of the age.The United States of Ameria in the third entury of her independene is now in the age of theful�llment of the love �res and of the Holy Spirit, now testing whether this nation an endure bylove. Beloved ones, some must be the vanguard. Some must set straight the knowledge of the law.Some must be willing to beome the law of love. Some must stand and hold the ame while othersyet dally in their ups.O beloved ones, let the petals of the rose, as the velvet, aress your souls and wrap you now inthat grae, in that mery, and above all in the kiss of promise whereby you know that you will meetagain in the hour of the vitory and in the hour of the asension but that from this moment on thereis established one again the indissoluble link - the thread. And so, beloved ones, remember that forevery servie that you perform there is the aring and the pulsation of light unto the beloved; andfor every disservie or misuse of energy, you have burdened not only yourself but the one that youlove and hold so dear. You would not thinkingly or knowingly injure the beloved, whether the I AMPresene or the Christ Self or your twin ame. Therefore have as great a love for your own innerlight, for your own soul, and therefore neither hurt nor destroy the things of life that are kept withinthe holy mountain of God's love.1Let us have thoughtfulness and grae and beauty, tenderness, and let us be sensitive to the souls of1Isa. 11:9. 146



one another, and let our love enable us to be sensitive to the millions of lifewaves who are rying outto be set free, who are rying out for love and understanding and who yearn to know the teahingsof the asended masters and who are �lled and fed up, beloved ones, with the instrution of theteahers of this world who know not the way to go2 and therefore have evolved their own intelletualunderstanding of the love that is an in�nite �re and the �ery destiny of twin ames.O beloved ones, keeping the ame of love on Terra is the greatest hallenge of all of your inar-nations, of all of your going forth together into earth and your return. Believe me when I say thatthe hallenge of love must meet the fallen ones in their onspiray, must meet the threat of war, themassive buildup of armaments. Only love an neutralize the misuse of nulear energy in warfare,only love an neutralize the pollution of the body temple, only love an turn death into eternal life- only the love of the I AM Presene aelerated as the burning in the heart, as the burning of twinames for the One, the only One, the aloneness in the enter of being.Now let us draw forth, by the ommand of love, the light of the heart:In the name of the living Christ,I ommand the ame of the I AM THAT I AMTo send forth the light, the quikening, the energy.O Lords of Love, Lords of Creation,Lords of Mind and Lords of Form, Lords of Individuality,Reonserate life and all lightbearersWho are part of the evolution of twin ames.Let this release of energy then be as a giant able - an aeleration of love whereby instintively,intuitively, by the wisdom of the heart reinfored now by Helios and Vesta who stand in the sun toradiate their love and light, this dispensation will be the empowering of twin ames to stand in theFather, the Son, and the Holy Spirit to ommand all life free!Therefore all always in the name of your own God Presene, I AM, your Christ Self, and in thename of the mighty I AM Presene and Christ Self of your twin ame - every ation of every dynamideree and every prayer, visualize yourself united in the whole. It is your strength. It is your union.It is born of God, and it is the will of God for your lifestream. Visualize yourselves united by theTrinity and the Mother and the ow of your energies through the spirals of God. See yourselvesgiving birth to the Manhild3 as the Christ onsiousness that is able to ensoul an entire planetaryevolution. [To be onluded in next week's Pearl of Wisdom.℄Note: The above ditation by Lady Master Venus was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet in Miami Beah, Florida, on Marh 12, 1978 (12:11-12:36 a.m. EST), inluded in theeight-assette album, Twin Flames in Love, A7856.
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Chapter 35Lady Master Venus - August 27, 1978Vol. 21 No. 35 - Lady Master Venus - August 27, 1978TWIN FLAMES IN LOVEIKeeping the Flame of Love on Terra: The Greatest Challenge of AllPart 2What do you think of the prophey of the twinkling of an eye when the last trump shall sound - thetrump of death whereby death is swallowed up in the vitory of love?4 Beloved ones, the twinklingof the eye is the aeleration of love as that love leaps heart to heart from twin ames expanding andexpanding. And therefore we of the asended host look forward to the day of the alhemy of love,and we trust that in your keeping of the ame of love upon earth that day will not be aompaniedby outer atalysm but by the inner alhemy whereby the elements melt with a fervent heat and themelting of those elements beomes the melting of human reation and the resolution of worlds withinand worlds without.5 Look up, then, unto the stars for the release of sared �re and know that thejudgments of Almighty God are at hand.Beware, then, of the impostors of your twin ames. You have heard of the impostor of your lightand your Christ Self. Well, beloved ones, the jealousy of the fallen ones for the love of twin ames iswell known, and out of that jealousy there has evolved the pleasure ult, the ult of sensual thralldomwhereby the fallen ones have promoted - with a mammoth energy and momentum - all of the ultof death, attempting thereby to subjet twin ames to the unneessary release and expenditure ofenergy whereby their life ould be siphoned from them. These fallen ones in their jealousy, then,have gone forth to imitate your ame, your name, your image, your love, and they have been onhand to steal that light of love.Understand, then, that you may stand together in this very moment as we stand and as Heliosand Vesta stand in the enter of the solar system, and you may in the name of the Christ and the IAM THAT I AM give this ommand:In the name of Almighty God and in the name of the Christ,I hallenge the fallen ones,The impostors of our twin ames.I hallenge them in the darkness of the night.I hallenge them in the noonday sun of Helios and Vesta.4Isa. 25:8; 1 Cor. 15:52, 54.52 Pet. 3:10. 149



And I all to the seven arhangelsFor the binding and the judgment of these fallen onesOn earth and in heavenAs it is dereed by Almighty GodAording to his will, wisdom, and love.I all forth, then, the judgment.And I demand, then,That aountability be set before those individualsWho have attempted to usurp the throneOf kings and priests unto God -Twin ames united in love.I seal this all this dayIn the light of the Holy Kumaras,And I deree itFor the ful�llment of the ylesAnd of the Pisean age.Beloved hearts, this all will set in motion the derees of the Lords of Karma for the result inthe fullness of time of the removal of these fallen ones from this system of worlds as they will standjudgment before the Four and Twenty Elders6 at the Court of the Sared Fire. You have a rightto bring to ourt in heaven as on earth those who have wronged your lifestream, those who havebeen engaged in praties of injustie by the usurpation of your light, your identity, your supply,your energy. And so, beloved ones, all is submitted to the will of God, and God is the eternal judge;but by your �at you therefore ompel those who trample upon your blessed onsiousness to giveaounting of their works whih are done in darkness to subvert the union of Father, Son, and HolySpirit.Now I desire with the deep desiring of my heart to seal you eah one, and therefore as I touhyour forehead I will also touh the forehead of your twin ame. And in some ases the twin ameis a osmi being of light who hovers above you sustaining the polarity and the ow of ontat; inother ases the babe in arm, the soul evolving, and a few whose twin ames are yet lost in the waysof death and darkness.Beloved ones, you whose twin ames have not yet found the Path must make fervent alls thatyou yourselves be sustained on the Path, for you beome the vital link of the wholeness of yourbeing. And therefore the very temptation to leave the path of the asended masters or to beomedisouraged may be the very weight that you are arrying of your \other half" who is burdened bythe very sins of this world. Whatever the ase, you see, your aeleration of the ame of love willresult - as in heaven so on earth - in the reunion of your twin ames for a osmi onsiousness andfor the energy that is needed in this hour of yles turning.Blessed ones, I leave you with one thought, that if some among mankind as the sons and daughtersof God do not pass the initiations of love and that swiftly, Earth will not move into an age of lightbut into an age of darkness. The deision rests in the hands of the few who an pereive the teahingand understand the hallenge of the hour, the few who understand that the twin ame of love is theonstany of truth. The onstany of truth is the day-by-day appliation of love even when you areweary, even when life seems sometimes to be the repetition of episodes.Beloved ones, infuse life with joy, an evernewness of Spirit, but ontinue the day-by-day onsera-tion of love. Then you will see mighty Vitory and his legions of light oming into the atmosphere ofearth, oming very lose to the hildren of light. And you will see that by your very presene of loveand the pink ame of your aura they are authorized to deal with the binding of the fallen ones, with6Rev. 4:4. 150



the binding of those who are a part of that portion of the astral plane known as the pit, the sealingof those energies that ome forth in the most diabolial perversion of love - the misuse of rhythm inthe rok musi and the aid rok musi whereby there is the deseration of light and the enslavingof souls by unlean spirits who enter through the senses and inhabit the form.This so-alled musi, beloved ones, is a rebellion against light, love, the union of twin ames; forit drives wedges between twin ames and auses the very separation of atoms and moleules of thefour lower bodies and the destrution of Matter itself. This bombardment of onsiousness mustbe stopped by an ation of love, by the judgment of love, and by the oming of Lord Shiva. Andtherefore, we have invoked his oming. And therefore, so be ye the temple of Shiva to resue thehildren of God who have been burdened, enslaved, and held in bondage by this dark manifestationthat was present upon Atlantis and that ontributed to the sinking of that ontinent along with themisuses of life and love in siene, in mehanization, and in the reation of soulless beings by theproess of loning and by the proess of test-tube experiments whih resulted in the most horrendousforms of life.Beloved ones, Earth has been host to a laggard generation - fallen ones who have perverted theirown system of worlds, their own planetary homes. And that perversion has been by love - love asthe misuse of light, sound, energy, rhythm, and of the sared �re. Preious ones, we have dereed atinner levels that they shall not pass. They shall not destroy the Earth and her evolutions. They shallnot pollute this Earth. But we require your deree, your vitory, your stand for the light. Belovedones, will you give to the Lords of Karma this day your dynami deree that they will not have thisEarth for darkness and for death? [Audiene answers Yes.℄ Thank you, beloved ones. Now may your\yes" be the resounding ring of daily devotion, the love that never forgets.Beloved ones, \the heart that has truly lov'd never forgets."7 We will never forget your love givento Sanat Kumara in the promise to ome to Terra to serve to set life free. We will never forget untilyou yourselves are one in the ritual of the asension. Beloved ones, beause we have loved you withan everlasting love and beause you have loved us with the same everlasting love, we, the asendedmasters, stand in our midst to all you Home, to love, and to open the way as quikly as you eletto take that way for you to be one forevermore - in the asension in the light - with all who love you,with the Central Sun of being.I AM Venus. I shall hold you in my arms of love this night for the purpose of extending thehealing love to your etheri bodies sarred by hatred and fear, sarred by the hurts and the bruisesof this life. I shall hold you while you sleep until the dawning of the morning light and you awakerefreshed in love one again to ommune from everlasting to everlasting. Amen.Note: The above ditation by Lady Master Venus was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet in Miami Beah, Florida, on Marh 12, 1978 (12:11-12:36 a.m. EST), inluded in theeight-assette album, Twin Flames in Love, A7856.

7Thomas Moore,"Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms," stanza 2, line 3.151
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Chapter 36Gautama Buddha - September 3, 1978Vol. 21 No. 36 - Gautama Buddha - September 3, 1978TWIN FLAMES IN LOVEIIThe Initiation of Twin Flames in Love:Now I Make of You Lively Stones in the Temple of Our GodHail, sons and daughters of light. I stand in the midst of the ow of the stream where the tidemoves, then, to beome the rest and where there is the returning of the ow of the wave untothe wave of light, where the waters of heaven meet the waters of earth, where the waters of twinames burst in the foaming wave that fouses the fusion of light. This is the bursting of the Christonsiousness, and it demands the movement of the wave preisely as the ow of energy - preisely,then, aording to the timing of the yles of the osmos. Thus it is that the love and the wisdom oftwin ames, when these onverge, release the power of the wave of our osmi onsiousness.I stand in the midst of time as I am in the midst of the Mother, and the Mother in the midstof spae as she is in the heart of Buddha. This oneness of being is the example unto you wherebythe irle of the Buddha and the irle of the Mother may oexist at a single point of in�nity anda single point in time and spae. O sons and daughters of living ame, sons and daughters of light,you as twin ames in atuality oexist in your inner light bodies here and now as the Buddha andthe Mother. And so this is my initiation unto you, that the life fore within you might be the owfor the owering of the outpiturization of the inner blueprint.I AM ome in the gentleness of peae. But do not be deeived by the gentleness, for beneath thatgentleness is the very power that framed the universe, the very power that by the raising of the handof Mother Mary an be the trembling of worlds or the standing still of the sun or the whirling ofthat sun as at F�atima.O beloved hearts, the seeming mirales of the sons and daughters of God are the ful�llment ofosmi law. Your sientists do err when they prediate the funtioning of that law by the oordinatesof time and spae. We are not bound by these. And therefore for us the standing still of the sun orthe whirling of that sun toward the earth beomes only in time and spae another understanding - avision of that whih is taking plae at inner levels as the I AM Presene of eah and every soul uponearth is now whirling as the osmi onsiousness and desending as a mighty ball of �re as thoughto destroy the worlds but not to destroy the worlds, to desend in the ame of judgment, to desendas a �re that those who are upon earth might reeive the trial by �re.1You see, blessed hearts, in the appearanes of Mary, these have brought to mankind the oppor-11 Cor. 3:13-15. 153



tunity to hoose to be real in God as the asended lady master. And the delivery of the message atF�atima - the warning unto the nations, the warning that they must be onverted and ome into thebody of Christ - was not for naught. It was the sign of the Woman lothed with the Sun, the omingof the Mother. And the Manhild that she delivered2 was the message of prophey and the gift ofthe inner teahing.So fundamental to the teahing of the Mother is that the hildren of God upon earth must holdthe balane by sari�e of the lesser self, by the daily giving of the rosary whih is the adoration ofthe Mother light, by fervent prayer for the onversion of souls. Now you understand the meaning ofthe term onversion as the neessity for the turning around of the light within you unto life - fromdeath unto life. Beloved ones, unless there be onversion unto God the Father, God the Mother, Godthe Son, and God the Holy Spirit there annot be the resurretion nor the restoration of the templeat Jerusalem.The restoration of the temple, then, is the building of the temple \made without hands." It is theoming of Jesus and Magda to the Holy City. It is the alling of the true hildren of the house ofIsrael unto the Promised Land prepared. Beloved hearts of living ame, wath then as you are thewathmen upon the wall of the Lord,3 as you must ful�ll the promises and the prophey of F�atimato hold the balane even when there is an evasion of the Catholi Churh among the bishops movingin and through and around the Pope and moving there as that spiritual wikedness in high plaesprophesied.4And so the betrayal of the light and the betrayal of the onsiousness, the betrayal of the true brideof Christ,5 beloved ones, omes about as those who are alled, those who are alled to keep the ameof Churh upon earth, betray that light. And so you see oming forth now the ompromise wherebythose who represent Christ enter into those pats with the fallen ones. It beomes a question of theends justifying the means. A Mahiavellian logi, therefore, enters the Churh, enters the synagogue,enters the house of the Lord; and those priests who have not themselves the onversion, the gifts ofthe Holy Spirit, who have not yet beome the inarnation of the Christ are then redued to a level ofommuniation that does not originate in God. And the deisions they make are politial deisionsto move, then, in ompromise - to ompromise the integrity of the law and to submit themselves tothe prines of this world and the powers of this world.6Beloved ones, the Fallen One o�ered the Lord Christ all of the kingdoms of this world if he wouldfall down and worship them.7 That same o�er is made to the head of the Churh, to the ardinals.And so they deliberate whether or not to take that o�er, whether or not to ompromise with WorldCommunism, whether or not to make that pat with the Devil. Blessed ones, it is a serious matterwhen the Churh onsiders that it depends upon its survival to those fores of the fallen ones thatseek to enslave an entire world.Beloved ones, the great injustie that was done unto the Cardinal Jozsef Mindszenty is written inthe annals of the Book of Life. And it remains a stain upon the Churh and its leaders - the rimesommitted against the saints of the Churh this day as the Churh of Hungary is again turned overto the fallen ones and the hurhes of Eastern Europe again are empowered by those Communistswho have set themselves up as the wolves in sheep's lothing, the pastors of the people who satterand destroy the sheep of my pasture.8Yes, I AM the Lord Gautama Buddha and I speak in the Churh Universal and Triumphant in the2Rev. 12:1-5.3Isa. 62:6.4Eph. 6:12.5Rev. 19:7-9.61 Cor. 2:6; Eph. 6:12.7Matt. 4:8-11.8John 10:12. 154



witness of the Lord Christ. For we are one in ordaining this Churh as the ommunity of souls uponearth who will heed and respond to the F�atima prophey and who will therefore not ompromisetheir way, who will separate themselves out from those who have taken the Churh of God and madeof it a human institution.Beloved ones, the Churh is the ame in your heart whih is the repository and the itadel of God'sonsiousness and the true teahing of the Christ and the Buddha, East and West. As the institutionsand organizations that have reeived the prior dispensations of God now lose those dispensationsbeause of misuse of the light, we must have an alternative; and our alternative is to go out into thehighways and the byways and to all those who will ome to the marriage feast of the Lamb. Butwoe be to the one who omes in without the wedding garment. Therefore, \many are alled, but feware hosen" to sit at that table with the asended masters.9You will see, then, that among those who gather in the true understanding of the I AM Presenethere are those who have long ago left the hurhes and the temples; for they have seen the omingof Antihrist, they have seen the oming of that fore of anti-Buddha within the people. They omefrom every walk of life, every bakground and alling, and they are marked by the one ommon light- the holy light of the inner Presene. Beloved hearts, never was there suh a gathering of a diversityof peoples and evolutions as you will �nd in the movement of the asended masters; for the LordGod himself has said with Jesus, \If these should hold their peae, the very stones would ry out."10This was the message that Jesus gave when he entered triumphantly on Palm Sunday into theity of Jerusalem.11 And all of his disiples were shouting with joy and leaping and praising him andgiving hosannas. And some did not think that it was meet for them to be making so muh noise,and so they said to Jesus, \Let them hold their peae."12 And the Lord God in him said, \If theseshould hold their peae, the very stones would ry out,"13 whih is the indiation that if those whoare the alled will not elet to give praise and honor to the inarnation of the Word as the asendedmasters give their light through the messenger, then the very stones of the earth as elemental lifeand as those who have not yet been quikened ome forth and o�er that praise.You, then, are the stones rying out in praise of the Lord God Almighty when all of the hurhesand synagogues and mosques ought to be gathered together to sing hosannas for the Seond Comingof Christ in the oming of the asended masters. Beloved ones, now I make of you lively stones inthe temple of our God.14 I make of you, beloved ones, the quikened ones. And the Lord God saidthrough Jesus, \Upon this rok I will build my hurh."15 It is upon the rok of your ommitment,delaring that \thou art the Christ."16 So your ability to pereive the Christ has enabled you tobeome the living Churh. Upon this rok is the new temple, the temple of Jerusalem, the temple ofthe Holy City built. And therefore, in the presene of the one hundred and forty-four thousand shallit ome to pass as John delared: \And I John saw a new heaven and a new earth and the formerthings are passed away."17That desending out of heaven of the New Jerusalem is the oming of God's kingdom, and thatkingdom is the onsiousness that understands that in the Matter plane the government of the Christwithin you must be the government of the nations, of energy, of peoples, of religion, of onsiousness.One by one by one, then, let the daughters and sons of God, the twin ames of light, be theinstrumentation of the oming of that Holy City.9Matt. 22:1-14.10Luke 19:40.11Luke 19:28-40.12Luke 19:39.13Luke 19:40.141 Pet. 2:5.15Matt. 16:18.16Matt. 16:16.17Rev. 21:1. 155



If you see me when I am taken from you then you will reeive the double portion of my spirit.18The seeing of the Holy City by souls who are tarrying in Matter for the oming of the light is thewitness of the soul. Not with outer eye but with inner eye and joy and faith you behold and you feelthe very Presene of the Lord God desending. This initiation, then, is the initiation of enlightenmentand of the stones who beome the lively stones. It is the initiation of the ones who hold the ubewithin their heart.19O beloved ones, we will stand fast and behold the salvation of our God. We will stand fast if wehave the temple in whih to stand fast. Understand, then, that without eah individual one of you asour representatives, the kingdom of God would not desend lower than the etheri level. You are theBuddha in inarnation if you hoose to be. You are the living presene of the asended masters, andwe may only work as you hoose to work while you have the light.20 And thus it is up to you - yourfree will, the free will of those who have the ability to pereive - to determine whether the goldenage shall truly ome in manifestation through the government of the United States of Ameria andthe government of every nation through the translation of this eonomy and the eonomies of thenations, through eduation, through law, through ulture, through art, and through musi.Beloved ones, your initiation is this, that you must deide this day if it will ome to pass - not thesitting bak and waiting for the ful�llment of a prophey that is the statement of the law. Prophey,then, beomes your opportunity to hoose the inner blueprint. Prophey is the outlining of thatblueprint and what God as envisioned as the new age. God will hold his vision, God will have hisvision and its ful�llment at the etheri plane. Whether or not it will be ful�lled in the mental,emotional, and physial quadrants rests with those who walk the earth in this age, in this era.Beloved sons and daughters of God, the hour is late. Choose, then, whom ye will serve.21 Chooselife and live forevermore in Spirit and in Matter as the twin ames of vitory.Now I seal you, eah and every one, I seal you in the light of the Christ and the Buddha, and myangels stand before you with a swaddling garment of the Mother. Go forth, then, in the onsiousnessof the ohabitation of life asended and unasended. Go forth in the awareness that you and yourtwin ame have the fullness of joy here and now. No time or spae an separate you, for time isMother and spae is Buddha and we are already one in the ame.I love you, and I AM within you the Buddha of the golden light.Note: The above ditation by Gautama Buddha was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet in Miami Beah, Florida, on Marh 12, 1978 (2:06-2:24 p.m. EST), inluded in the eight-assette album, Twin Flames in Love, A7856.
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Chapter 37Lord Shiva - September 10, 1978Vol. 21 No. 37 - Lord Shiva - September 10, 1978TWIN FLAMES IN LOVEIIIThe Rhythm of Shiva: The Trial by FirePart 1Let light penetrate to the enter of the ame. Let light as the ation of the sared �re now imbuethe soul with Shiva! I AM ome. You have alled. Now let us disover what oneness with Shiva! anmean for the vitory.By the lightning of love from out the Great Central Sun, this is the age of the Holy Spirit and IAM Shiva! Now let the ompany of devas, let the ompany of angels ome forth. So the Lords ofFlame have sent the aming ones for the age of the disovery of the Self in love. By the ation oflove that you have alled forth, I am determined to plae within the earth rods of the energy of thesared �re whereby those fallen ones who have ome out of the pit to deserate life shall be bound.Beloved ones, the earth is rampant with unlean spirits that hover and that move. Beloved ones,these fallen ones have invaded the very temples of the lightbearers through the misuse of energy andrhythm. You have been told again and again and yet I say it again: that whih has perverted lifehas ome through the misuse of rhythm of the white-�re ore. It steals into the subonsious mindby the abuse of the body.The presene of sugar, alohol, niotine, drugs of every desription and kind within the temple area weakening of the very �bers of the spiritual body whereby that body an ontain light - all of thisaggravated by the rhythm of that rok musi and the aid rok that is projeted upon the youth.And, beloved ones, the very serious onsideration of the representatives of the Holy Spirit this dayis whether or not this generation shall be lost beause of the rebellion against love in the misuse ofthe rhythm in that perverted sound whih is invading almost every household where there are youngpeople, and it ours in youth beause of the very energies of the sared �re. These very energies,then, are those that are desired by the fallen ones.The invasion of the temple, the invasion of the holy of holies by these unlean spirits through theperversion of sound was the ause of the sinking of Lemuria and Atlantis. I tell you truly, this rhythmis not to be tried with. It is one thing for the perversion to be in the outer ourts of mundane life.But when those who are Keepers of the Flame - upon whose altars we depend for the leansing ofthe planet - allow the undisiplined energies of their hildren to be used in this misuse of the sared�re, for their failure to ontrol, by the Holy Spirit, their very own hildren, they therefore allow thedeseration of the ame. 157



I sound the warning, then, that unless some have the ourage to be in the world of form thatfullness of myself, you will �nd that for want of the disipline of love and of the sared �re thisivilization will omplete the three that have been projeted by the fallen ones. You have heard thataidents ome in threes; this is beause the fallen ones misuse the siene of the Trinity. Lemuria,the �rst. Atlantis, the seond. Will this ontinent, then, and this ivilization be the third? Belovedones, all is not seure until the majority of light is in the vitory.Great strides have been won and the hildren of the light have to be ommended; for withoutyour dynami derees, without your attunement with these very bhajans, there would have been fargreater atalysm in the North Amerian ontinent during this winter yle. We see, then, inroadsof light penetrating the deepest levels of the astral plane. We see that penetration of the mentalbelt. And yet, as the release of rays of light, unless there is suÆient thrust and momentum by the�ery ame of purity, the resistane to that light, as frition on the highway, auses the penetration toultimately ome to its farthest reah. And thus we need a greater penetration of the Alpha urrent,of the masuline ray, of souls raised up in the understanding of the arrying of that light. We needmothers who are in the ame of Mother who arry and are the guardian spirits of hildren. Blessedones, the temple must be seure.Let the teahing, then, onerning the misuse of musi be spread abroad. Let the appreiationof the great works of those lassi omposers who were sent by the Lords of Karma to manifest theinner pattern of the musi of the inner spheres be taught to the hildren, be taught to the adults. Letthem be saturated with the inner harmony of the soul and thereby have the disriminating faulty ofthe Christ mind. Beloved ones, the Lords of Karma antiipated the age when the fallen ones wouldemerge by the voodoo rhythm from the very pit of the astral plane. And therefore, enturies uponenturies before this hour of risis upon Terra when mankind would be destined to meet the dwelleron the threshold, the Lords of Karma have sent forth the great omposers to show the people of lightwhat is the proper mode and rhythm and expression of harmony.Beloved ones, in golden-age soieties - in the etheri ulture - those who give forth musi arerequired to have a ertain attainment on the path of self-mastery. They are required to be undera guru and to have balaned the energy of love. Those who give forth the musi in these ulturesand ivilizations, whih I tell you exist on many planets and systems of worlds, are honored for theirlevel of attainment. And it is absolutely not permitted that those who engage in astral or psyhiativities be allowed to put forth the sound, the energy of rhythm, or a voie on behalf of the people.Those who sing and those who play musial instruments beome the harmony of an entire planetarybody. Upon their hakras and within their temples, the osmi hords of the Elohim vibrate. And itis understood that sound as a wavelength, as an energy, penetrates the sphere, the habitation, theplanet, even if it is not heard by its inhabitants.And thus, beloved ones, it is unthinkable that the fallen ones should ever have the freedom topollute the mainstream of onsiousness as upon earth. The airways, the television, the radio, andthe entire media of ommuniation have been turned over to those rhythms whih ome forth fromdeath, from the fallen ones, and from the arhdeeivers.Beloved ones, there is nothing, and I say nothing whatsoever that is onstrutive in any form ofjazz. And I say this unequivoally. And if you desire to have Shiva in your midst, you will hear thetruth straight from that fous of the sared �re whih I AM. And if you would hear the truth andif you would be the truth and if you would be ready for the touh of Shiva and for the initiation,you must understand that those who have ome into our meetings hallenging the messenger on thispoint of the law are themselves invaded by the very unlean spirits who are the spirit of this form ofmusi.I will not let go of this subjet beause so many of the students of the light have taken it lightlyand have not heeded the word of the Mother. And therefore they have not resisted the immensemagnetism of these fallen ones who are pulling down, by their spiral of their rhythm, an entire158



ivilization. Beloved ones, we have seen this destrution in various systems of worlds. It is not new.It is the same old devil-beat of Mara and the hordes of night.Blessed and beloved ones, I release the sourge of sared �re to leanse the earth of demons. ShallI then stand for that infamy that those whose temples have been leansed again and again by theElohim will then allow what they onsider to be a harmless pastime, a harmless then allowing ofthat energy to be the bakground noise in their homes, in their businesses? Beloved ones, it is anenroahment of your free will.They have denied prayer in the shools beause it is the enroahment upon the free will of thefallen ones who have denied God in the person of the Father, the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Theyhave brought to the shools instead sex eduation from the earliest levels.Can you tell me why there is not a ry in the land in the sons and daughters of God standingbefore the Supreme Court and saying: \You are interfering with my religious freedom to train myhildren aording to the uses of the sared �re. This is my religion. You are interfering with it. Youare interfering with my right as a parent to raise up my hildren aording to the laws of God andhuman dignity." No, there is not a ry in the land. It is barren of those who have the ourage to beunpopular with the world and those who are burdened, then, by pollution, by hemials, by smoking,by every form of degrading element inluding that whih has beome pornography in advertising,in national magazines right on the very pages of those magazines whih are onsidered to be thestandbys.Beloved ones, this horrendous misuse of the body of the Mother must be stopped. I demand it!I AM Shiva, and I stand in the United States of Ameria on the west side of the City Foursquare,and I perform my osmi dane, and I dane upon the demons and I say: Woe to those who ignoremy all! Woe to those who will sin against the Holy Ghost by the misuse of love! Woe to those whoin their rebellion have persisted in the perversion of the sared �re!I tell you, God has laws. And no matter what the rationalization of the fallen ones, those lawsare the same yesterday, today, and forever.1 Free will, indeed! - free will to destroy oneself. WellI tell you, we will not allow that free will of the fallen ones to destroy the lightbearers. But thelightbearers themselves must shout with a mighty voie, must take the mission seriously and moveas one ank, as the oordinates of Shiva, as the Holy Spirit legions of light.Let there be, then, the ation of Shiva in the Congress. I stand in the hambers of the Congress inthis moment. I release the energy of the light of Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva. Bolts of blue lightningdesend! Bolts of white �re desend! Bolts of pink lightning desend from the heart of the GreatCentral Sun! I AM the judgment. I AM the oming of the trial by �re. I AM that trial by �re in theoÆe of the President, in the White House, in the Congress, and in the Supreme Court, and I say:Woe to the fallen ones who have invaded this temple, woe! for the Trinity of Almighty God is ome.I say, then, let there be lightbearers who are willing to ensoul this, the judgment, as the Lords ofKarma send forth the light and the rebuke of those false prophets2 and false pastors of the people.Beloved ones, I stand now in Manhattan. I stand in the enter of the obelisk brought long agofrom Egypt. I stand in the enter of that pillar. I radiate energies to the obelisks of Atlantis at thatpoint in London and in Egypt and wherever upon earth this sared form is manifest, and I send fortha light of white �re. These eletrodes of energy will release on a time yle ertain energies of theMother - of the Shakti of Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva and of the Mother light within you.Beloved ones, the oming of this light to those who are not aligned with the light is \outerdarkness," is the \weeping and gnashing of teeth."3 I say, this is the hour when the sons anddaughters of God as twin ames must align and hold now, hold the irle of �re, that time and1Heb. 13:8.2Matt. 7:15.3Matt. 8:12; 22:13; 25:30. 159



spae might be preserved yet a little while and the nations of the earth and the people of the earth.For God seeks a greater harvest. And, beloved ones, I tell you the reason for the withholding andthe staying ation of the judgment of the fallen ones in the presene of this great injustie againstAlmighty God is beause, preisely, the hildren of the light have not aligned themselves with thelight; and therefore, should the judgment ome now it would also destroy the people of light.Therefore, in the great mery of Almighty God there has been a holding ation of atalysmand of the ollapse of the eonomy. And Saint Germain has told our messenger that the greatestopposition to the light of love in Ameria today is the hatred of Ameria direted right at the levelof the eonomy, and there at the dollar, and there at the gold supply, and there at the balane of thenation and the ow of urreny on the national and international markets. Beloved ones, were it notfor the presene in embodiment of the messenger and the helas, I tell you the eonomy of this nationwould have already ollapsed. And this is a truth whih I bear to you that you might understandhow powerful is that light that is held in this dispensation. And I give tribute to the hildren of thelight who have already beome aware of the teahings of Saint Germain in South Ameria and in theother nations of the earth, for they, too, have held the ame.Beloved ones, the �rst line of attak of the fallen ones is to use mankind's karma against them inthis very ow of energy, in the ow of the wheels of ommere, the distribution of food, of energy,eletriity, water, and all that is neessary for day-to-day life. As you have seen in periods of blakoutor of untoward weather onditions, these servies are easily disrupted and with that disruption notmany days need pass before haos, starvation, and mass epidemi. Beloved ones, ivilization itself isheld upon the tenuous thread of the ability of the individual to sustain the ontat with the innerlight, for those in embodiment who hold the reins of power in these areas of servie do not havethe atual attainment to meet the opposition that is leveled against those strongholds that are theservie of the people.Beloved ones, the seond line of attak that is so serious against the lightbearers of every nation isthe manipulation of karma, world karma, by the fallen ones in weather onditions and in atalysm.Some of these fallen ones are in embodiment and some of them have learned to manipulate weather;others are in the astral plane who are misusing that energy that has already been misquali�edby mankind. And thus elemental life are the vitims of the pratie of blak magi, sorery, andwithraft by those demons who are the impostors of the hierarhy of the Holy Spirit.Understand, then, that between the attak upon the eonomy and of the balane of fores in nature,this is the line whih you must hold, this is where light must be plaed, this is where eletrodes mustbe atually inserted by your onsious alls in the etheri, mental, emotional, and physial belts ofthe earth. [To be onluded in next week's Pearl of Wisdom.℄Note: The above ditation by Lord Shiva was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophetin Miami Beah, Florida, on Marh 12, 1978 (9:28-10:04 p.m. EST), inluded in the eight-assettealbum, Twin Flames in Love, A7856.
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Chapter 38Lord Shiva - September 17, 1978Vol. 21 No. 38 - Lord Shiva - September 17, 1978TWIN FLAMES IN LOVEIIIThe Rhythm of Shiva: The Trial by FirePart 2Beloved ones, when you have the mass buildup of pollution, you have many elementals who areinapaitated and unable, then, to use their body temples as a point of transmutation of mankind'skarma. They beome so burdened by the physial pollution that therefore they are limited as to howmuh energy of the karma itself they may transmute, and thus you see the stepping up of atalysm.Wherever there is atalysm you must understand that it is beause nature, the Holy Spirit, demandsa balane of light and darkness. And beause it has not been transmuted in the threefold ame of thesons and daughters of God or by the lightbearers beause they have not been suÆient in number ordediated enough to all forth the light, then it spills over into the eonomy and into the elementalkingdom.You will wath, then, how risis is produed month after month in these levels, and you will seethe signs of the times when you feel the burden upon the eonomy or elemental life that you mustome together in your groups for the multipliation of dynami derees. This is during those ertainpeak periods when the energy beomes most intense.I speak then on the plot of the fallen ones to take out from the ontrol of this nation the nexusof light that is at the Panama Canal. Beloved ones, the Panama Canal is not a mere physial anal.It is the nexus of the ow of energy between North and South Ameria, the very nexus of the Christonsiousness; it is the ow of water, and it is the plae onserated for the distribution of thatenergy. Just as the �gure eight within your temple is the ow of light, so there is a ow of lightbetween Northern and Southern Hemispheres, and this is neessary that the polarity of Alpha andOmega at the poles may be kept. And thus you see, beloved ones, it has naught to do with goodwillor with the signs of the times or the elimination of so-alled imperialism; it has naught to do withkarma or justie or injustie surrounding Panama, her history; but it has solely to do with the fatthat the fallen ones desire to see those with less light, less attainment, less stable governments be inontrol and thereby the light itself at inner levels is betrayed and it is left unproteted.Ameria may have been invaded, her armed fores ompromised, there may be a weakening ofthe morale of the people but I tell you still, of all the nations of the earth, she holds the greatestpromise for the inorporation of light within the planetary body. And, beloved ones, there is notanother nation whih has the apaity to defend freedom upon the earth outside of this nation. Andtherefore you will see the total loss of freedom upon Terra, as there has been the total loss of freedom161



and light upon Mars through the take-over of the astral hordes, should the people of this nation notarry the torh of love, of wisdom, and of power in this age.Beloved ones, it is interesting to note something whih you may be very surprised to learn and thatis that the nations of South Afria and of Rhodesia themselves have arried a great light in the Afrianontinent. Of ourse, we have no approval of the apartheid poliies but always the understanding oflevels of karma, levels of attainment with the �rm onvition of absolute opportunity for training,for eduation - both spiritual and material - for every itizen, everyone who has ome forth from theland.Nevertheless, beloved ones, despite this disparaging situation aused by the division and the plotsof the fallen ones, these nations themselves still have the opportunity to hold a great light. Andtherefore we ask the student body to pray for the resolving of onit, the resolving of inequities,the resolving of the abuse of those who are the sons and daughters of Afra within those nations. Weare alling to you to give your derees for the preservation of the light; for you see, beloved ones,the fallen ones have fomented a tremendous strife and a ondemnation of the people of these nationswhen it is the few fallen ones in government who pursue a poliy that is not aording to the Lordsof Karma.Beyond this we must look, then, to the intent of the fallen ones who are in positions of power inthe Soviet Union to take ontrol of the Indian Oean, the ports, the waterways, the minerals, theresoures, the tremendous wealth of South Afria, and to use the exuse of raial division to ause abloodbath that would be beyond ompare in the history of Afria should it ome to pass. And if itome to pass, I tell you it will be to the detriment of the ause of world freedom and to the inreaseand the amalgamation of power in the hands of the fallen ones - the Communist Revolution and theapitalist onspirators that bak them.Yes, beloved ones, I am on the line of the Holy Spirit and I see learly every demon and disarnatewho has invaded the temples of light. I see how there has been the ontriving of the manipulationof peoples. I see the manipulation in the Middle East as the Arabs and the Jews are pitted againstone another in an age-old strife that began long ago beyond this planetary body. And as they haveome to earth, they have imported with them that hatred one of the other - of their desendantsand those who have ome forth in the beginning from the same seed and from the same ame of theMother.Beloved ones, this strife augmented by so many divisions and so many individuals seeking powerwithin the Middle East has been long onsidered the trump ard of the fallen ones. If all else fails,they still intend to explode that ondition in the Middle East. And therefore I send forth the all oflight that you might reeive now the energy of Shiva within you to be the ones who also give the ryShiva! into the ause and ore of this manipulation. Beloved ones, the entire Middle East is a setup.It is a setup of the fallen ones and the onspiray of the fallen ones.Preious hearts of light, Ameria is the Promised Land. It is the plae prepared for the sons anddaughters of God. Who are, then, the usurpers who would attempt to manipulate real estate, land,wealth, oil, and all of the resoures? Those among both Arabs and Jews and those who are theimpostors of both moving among them, for the fallen ones have also embodied among the Arabs andthe Jews to take advantage of that karma that has existed between them. You see, beloved ones,there is nothing simple and there are no simple solutions. For when you have the added x fator ofthe fallen ones, there is not the ability to work line upon line with situations of karma and dharmabut always the manipulation and always the temptation of the hildren of God to stray, then, fromthe light and to desire the things of this world.It is human greed and sel�shness, it is the sel�sh misuse of the light of the Holy Spirit that hasbrought down upon the hildren of God and the hildren of Israel entury after entury these warsmanipulated by the fallen ones to the destrution of the hildren of light. This is my message as I162



stump aross Ameria and the nations of the earth with the Mother. For I AM Shiva, and I AMthe original stumper, and I go forth with my dane upon the demons even as the Mother beomesthe mouthpiee of my ame. We are determined to have our vitory in this age. And I tell you, thelegions of Shiva and of Kali and of Durga are the �ere ones, and none an stand our gaze exeptthose who have the same uninhing zeal and devotion to truth.We are not onerned with those who love the path of ompromise; they are neither hot nor old,they are spewed out of the mouth of God4 and out of our presene. We marh forward with thosewho have the zeal of the sared �re, and we do not ount the numbers of the people - we do notnumber the amount of those who have signed up for this or that. We number the fator of light,the osmi ross of white �re, and the ube in the heart. And, beloved ones, I may tell you thatwhen the measure of light is measured by weight and the measure of darkness is measured by weight,then you will see how the little band of lightbearers omposing far less than one perent of earth'spopulation will be the majority with God.Have you onsidered that the pressing on of this opportunity to now enlist many new lightbearersin the teahings of the asended masters has ome forth from our deliberations? For we see and wealulate preisely how muh light by how muh karma, by how muh attainment is neessary; andyou would be amazed to realize how few more, omparatively speaking, are required to atually holdthe balane for the turning of light in this age. Beloved ones, it will not take millions but thousands- a ertain thousands of souls that I am alling forth, ertain souls who are numbered. In fat, myvery ame rests just above their head so that when they hear the voie and the all of the Mother,that ame will desend into their hearts and they will know her fae and know that message andknow that Word and begin to give those daily alls.Beloved ones, I enlist you in stumping. I send you forth two by two as the Lord Christ sent forththe other seventy two by two into the ities.5 I tell you, beome mobile. Go out into the highwaysand byways and ompel them to ome in!6 Beloved ones, there is hard sell in advertising for liquor,for igarettes, and for the promotion of every form of darkness. Let there be the hard sell, theompelling sell of the threefold ame of the avatars! Let that light be invinible and vitorious! Letit be unanimous! Let it be relentless!O beloved ones, see how the relentless dripping of the water wears away the granite. See how therelentless light of Shiva will wear away even the hardness of men's hearts, even the most realitrant,even the most rebellious ones. Ah, Shiva will have you yet for that sared �re! You who are born ofGod, you will not remain long outside. For I will begin to ignite that ame, and you will begin tofeel that heat, and with the heat the melting of the wax of illusion until the pinions of your pride willfall to the ground and all of the feathers with whih you have feathered your nest and your pride andall of that substane whih is unreal. Beloved ones, by the intense fervor of the sared �re there isthe literal dissolving of all of the props of the human ego until ultimately, through the test of Shiva,the individual must stand naked in the sared �re. And those who are lothed are those who haveon the wedding garment.7I will not further burden you with my energy nor tire you, but I will stand before you to give youthat touh of Shiva - to extend to your hakras a ertain frequeny and a ertain energy whih willthen immediately be transmitted to your twin ame. This I give to you. And I will ome again onanother oasion for the same dispensation, but it will not be given at any time exept it be givenin person through the ditation that I am bringing forth. This is neessary, beloved ones, beauseof the nature of the light and energy of the Holy Spirit. For the same reason, Lord Christ gave theommand to teah in all nations and to baptize them in the name of the Father, the Son, and of4Rev. 3:15-16.5Luke 10:1-17.6Luke 14:23.7Matt. 22:12. 163



the Holy Ghost.8 This baptism is performed, then, by our messenger by that physial ontat, andso it is. There be some initiations that an be passed etherially, mentally, or at the level of thedesire body. But in the Holy Spirit light, it is the physial ontat; and thus we have sent forth ourmessengers through the ages.I salute you in love. I ommend you for the tremendous e�ort of light. I ommend the sta�, theKeepers of the Flame, and every lightbearer upon earth who has upheld the sta� - the rod of energy.And you who have failed to do so by your disord, I say, Shame upon you in this hour! How dareyou stand in the servie of God or our messenger and release those disordant energies whih are thebetrayal of the very ame! And you yourselves who have not been a part of this ativity yet whoall yourselves devotees of the ame, you who have allowed disord and ontempt and hatred anddisdain into your lives by the justi�ation of spiritual pride, I say, Shame upon you! You have notesaped my eye, for the eye of Shiva is upon the elet of God.And those who are of the elet, then, let them ome up to standard! Let them be willing tobe disiplined! Let them forsake those lesser ativities and ome now into our training, into ouruniversity, into our workshop of light! For the aeleration of light is on, and the hour is very late.I AM Shiva! of the ame.Note: The above ditation by Lord Shiva was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophetin Miami Beah, Florida, on Marh 12, 1978 (9:28-10:04 p.m. EST), inluded in the eight-assettealbum, Twin Flames in Love, A7856.
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Chapter 39Lady Master Venus - September 24, 1978Vol. 21 No. 39 - Lady Master Venus - September 24, 1978TWIN FLAMES IN LOVEIVKeeping the Flame of Love on Terra:The Staying Ation of the Fall of Babylon Within New YorkPart 1Hail, O light within the loven tongues of �re1 that God in his desiring has sent forth to onquera osmos and to ensoul it with love - only the love of twin ames.I stand in your midst rejoiing to be reeived in the halie of the pink rose of the love of Keepersof the Flame and devotees of the light in this ity, New York. Here in this island, one an islandof light in days of Atlantis, I enter the ame of Mother and the diamond light of my heart fora purpose. And I have ome to tell you of the fall of Babylon. Babylon that great ity, how artthou fallen? And the prophey given by the Lord Christ unto John that is reorded in the Bookof Revelation2 is ome to pass in this age as the ities of the Earth have entered into the spirals ofdegeneration whih aused the prophet of old to ry out, \Babylon, Babylon, how art thou fallen?"3Understand, then, that when there is the orruption of the Matter plane by the misuse of thesared �re, the yles of the feminine ray desend to dissolve - by the ation of Lord Shiva and theHoly Spirit - that whih has been the misuse of the Mother priniple of life. And therefore the fallthat is registering even now in the ities of the Earth is the desending spiral, that negative energythat is for the dissolution of misreation in order that at the base of the Pyramid of Life souls oflight may one again all forth the adueus light of Alpha and Omega and resurret the etheriblueprint of the City Foursquare4 that is intended to be the foundation of life on Earth beginningwith the spiritual enters, the great ities of the Earth. And so in this ity of New York - key ity ofthe release of light, key ity where the orruption and abuse has resulted in now the desent of thatnegative spiral - I AM ome.Blessed ones, the dispensation for my oming to Earth in this deade was made possible from theCosmi Counil and the Lords of Karma beause there was upon Earth a group of devotees ensoulingthe Mother light and the messenger devoted to that light, and thus the oordinates neessary for ouroming were in physial manifestation upon Earth. Without these devotees, without this messenger1Ats 2:3.2Rev. 14:8.3Isa. 21:9.4Rev. 21:16. 165



and those who are following the Anient of Days5 throughout the Earth, it ould not have beenaorded that I should ome as I have told you a number of years ago to keep the ame of love andof the Mother and of light even as my beloved twin ame, Sanat Kumara, did keep the ame forEarth.6And so I am tarrying these years, and likewise my oming to this ity - again the dispensation oflight - is made possible only by the alls of light by those who inhabit this island and the surroundingareas. Understand, then, that the greatest gratitude of the asended masters and of the souls of allmankind and of the Christ Self of eah one is given unto you, eah and every one, who ould �nd inyour life the moments to give adoration to God, to set aside this weekend, to gather here. For youare the living halie, and there is no other halie whereby we may appear.Beloved ones, the sending of souls of light to found the teahing enter in this ity has been themeans of an alhemy in prophey that is always the option of souls in embodiment who by free willmay hear the prophey of the Lord God and understand themselves to be the instrument of avertingatalysm and of bringing to pass the overriding spirals of light that through the alhemy of the HolySpirit an dissolve, defeat, and bring about the vitory.And so we are witnessing in this ity simultaneously with the exposure of deeption, simultaneouslywith the ativities of the fallen ones aggressively manifesting themselves against the light, an ationof the new birth, the bubbling of the resurretion ame that is seen oming from deep within theheart of the Earth from twin ames who ensoul the sun of even pressure in the heart of the Earth -from Virgo and Pelleur, Aries and Thor, Neptune and Luara, Oromasis and Diana - key hierarhs oflight who govern the release of the Trinity and of the Mother through billions of elementals who areserving to preserve this ity and Ameria and the nations of the Earth as an evolutionary platformfor the souls of light and as the threshing oor for the judgment of the fallen ones.7And therefore, two distint ativities are seen simultaneously upon the Earth. Even as in theMatter plane and in the dissolution of misreation within the ities, so within the hearts of theinhabitants of the Earth there is at one the degeneration spiral whereby, through the initiationof Lord Shiva, there is being stripped from the laggards and the fallen ones all energy they havemisused. This, then, is 'the fall' - the fall of those stars who one oupied positions of great light.And therefore the stars of the heavens, those who have exalted themselves, have been ast down tothe Earth.8Parallel to this ativity, so neessary for the purging of a planet and a people by the judgment oflove, there exists the path of initiation. And eah of those who is spiraling through that path, eahone beomes an eletrode for the raising up of the true Mother light whih is indeed a spiral of thefeminine priniple and the negative polarity of the Spirit positive energy. But that negative polarityis not abuse or misuse, it is simply the T'ai hi and the energy in balane of the reation of worlds.And so, beloved ones, the reason that there is suh a �ne line between truth and error in thisotave is that both are oupying that Matter spiral, that energy of the Mother; and the negativeenergy whih onstitutes a misuse of the Mother polarity is but a shade apart from the true Mater-realization whereby you ensoul the pristine purity of the Mother of the universe, Omega, and wherebyyou raise up the Mother ame. And until you know the true vibration of the Mother light, belovedones, it is easy to think that the glamour of the psyhi and the false teahing of the fallen ones andeven the energies whih they transmit are the real light.Thus we have a path of light, a path of darkness. And so the fallen ones would like to taketheir misuse of the Mother ame and say, this is the polarity of God; and they have reated a5Dan. 7:9.6Lady Mastrer Venus, \Answering the Call from Terra," The Buddha and the Mother seminar, San Diego, Cali-fornia, May 25, 1975, inluded in the six-assette album The Buddha and the Mother, A7532.7Matt. 3:11-12.8Rev. 6:13; 12:4; 12:9-10. 166



philosophy whereby they have delared that this negative energy is atually in polarity with the lightof Spirit, the masuline ray. Beloved ones, good and evil are never in polarity, the energy veil has nomagnet of itself to be a part of Spirit. And therefore the eternal polarity of the divine lovers, of theFather-Mother God within you, has naught to do with the imitations of the fallen ones.You have heard me speak of the impostors of twin ames. Well let me speak today of the impostorof your own path and your own role, always just a shade removed from the original matrix. Thereforeunderstand that it is by purity's light, as the �ery ore of eah and every hakra, that you will walkas that two-edged sword9 and be lean of the attration of any of the partiles of darkness that havebeen sattered in the Earth.Let purity abound in the wisdom of the mind to His glory. Let purity of vision be upon the altaras eah one does kneel and, faing the east, bow to the sun of light. Let purity be reeted in everyword, and let the motive and desire of the heart and the great expansive desire body be only to dothose things whih are pleasing unto the Lord God. Let the desiring of every heart be to see and knowhim as he is10 and not to ontrol or impress or manipulate or deeive others or be the instrument ofthe lie that would mok and hallenge the oÆe of the great gurus of light. Beloved ones, let truthwithin the soul be the liberating fore whereby your soul may rise upon the resurretion �re of thefountain of light. Rise then, O soul, rise to meet the soul of the beloved twin ame, and let not theimpostors deter you from your path.Beloved ones, I am here now for the ation of the stripping of the soul within your seat-of-the-soulhakra. I am here to strip that soul of the glamour, the e�uvia, of the false personality ult - theglamour of this world. I am here to translate to you an ation of sared �re as a leansing water, asa magneti energy whereby that whih is not of the light is demagnetized from you, and your soul,then, may be in that perfet polarity to the soul of your twin ame whether asended or unasended.I am here, then, for a momentous aring of light; for this dediation is unto the ful�llment of the lawof the yles within this ity.Preious ones, the bringing together of souls of light in New York is truly a dispensation that isknown in our otave as the staying ation of the Lord God. The staying of the hand of God doesmanifest in eah and every age when souls of light proportionate to the darkness arry an equivalenyof light and even greater light and thereby may within their very temple, by purity and only purity,fous a ounterweight and therefore stay the ation of atalysm and of karmi judgment.Saint Germain stands with me upon this platform. He has ome to be the eletrode of freedomand to hold the balane in this ity for a time and times and a half a time11 and a half again of thoseyles ordained by the Goddess of Liberty and the Lords of Karma who keep the temple above thisity - the Temple of the Sun. Saint Germain then plants that fous of freedom within the souls oflightbearers for the aring of the energy of freedom and of love, and that love �re is now reatingan open door whereby the souls of light - aught in the astral nets of the wiked, aught then inthe illusion of a polarity of evil and good, of darkness misquali�ed with light - may be ut free bybeloved Astrea, by Arhangel Mihael and the hosts of the Lord.This dispensation of the staying ation of the fall of Babylon within New York omes, then, byderee. And that deree has begun with your deree - your deree eah day to be diligent, fastidiousin the all that ompels the answer, your deree to live your life as a living sari�e not in sorrow butin joy, the joy of life beoming life within you. Whether you have ome to this deision a momentago or a deade ago or somewhere between, beloved hearts, God has heard your ommitment andby that ommitment he will go forth to save the ities and the nations one by one.Now, beloved hearts, understand that the holding of the ame against suh odds of the amalgama-9Pss. 149:6; Heb. 4:12; Rev. 1:16.101 John 3:2.11Rev. 12:14. 167



tion of power and the manipulation of the all-seeing eye of God and its energies whih has ourredwithin this ity an only be sustained by wholeness, and that wholeness is based upon Alpha andOmega in union within eah one - upon Alpha and Omega fousing the intensity of the light in youand your twin ame. And so the urgeny of the hour that our messenger might be on the way as apilgrim of light bringing the message of the love of twin ames, anhoring our initiations; for only bythat ertain ar of light and the holding to that ar within your being an Saint Germain performthat perfet work of this age.12Now it is the desire of the Knight Commander that I share with you the intent of the fallen oneswho have usurped the love of twin ames through the ages. Their destrution of the Babylons ofthis world has been through the intent to pervert the foundation of life whih is always in the owof energy in all planes of being that rests squarely upon the eonomi systems of the nations andupon these, resting the government of the nations. Where there is not the ow of the abundant life,where there is not the sound eonomy, there is the fundamental misuse of the Mother ame. For theMother ame is the nourishing of the hildren of God throughout the Matter osmos, and the energywhih you require in your four lower bodies ultimately omes to rest upon your ability to survive inan eonomi world.Beloved ones, the fallen ones see this learly whereas the hildren of the light - already free fromthe desire of the things of this world or of the love of money that is the root of all evil13 - arenot so onerned, then, with that whih is happening at the very base level of the manipulation oflight through the mani-pollution of the eonomy of this nation whih has its foundation here withinthis ity - on Wall Street, in the banking houses, as well as in the government of the ity and themismanagement of the light supply of the people.Beloved ones, understand then that the arhdeeivers of mankind have always used the ow ofsupply - even the ow of light and energy at all levels through the hakras - to destroy and pervertthe souls of the people; for to destroy the platform of evolution is to destroy the body temple. Todestroy the opportunity for you to balane your karma by the law of supply and demand basedupon the golden rule is to lip your wings, is to ut o� the ow of energy and the moving streamof onsiousness, to deprive you of the lawful yles where by your evolution, your asent into theresurretion ame, is guaranteed through the path of initiation. [To be ontinued in next week'sPearl of Wisdom.℄Note: The above ditation by Lady Master Venus was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at the Twin Flames in Love seminar in New York City on April 23, 1978 (11:06-11:56 a.m.EST).
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Chapter 40Lady Master Venus - Otober 1, 1978Vol. 21 No. 40 - Lady Master Venus - Otober 1, 1978TWIN FLAMES IN LOVEIVKeeping the Flame of Love on Terra:The Staying Ation of the Fall of Babylon Within New York - Part 2Part 2Beloved ones, I ome to you then with a very ertain word of Saint Germain that your missionas twin ames aring the light of God within this third-eye fous of the nation of Ameria, withinthis apital of the eonomies of the nations, within this entral fous of light must be to let the loveof your twin ames form a solid ank of energy to reverse the tide of this manipulation. And theassignment of Saint Germain and of his beloved twin ame, Portia, from the Lords of Karma is untoyou. The word is lear from the Lords of Karma: Keepers of the Flame, if you do not take theresponsibility for the eonomy of this ity and this nation by your dynami derees, we annot holdbak, therefore, the malintent of the fallen ones direted upon the ignorant masses and the mankindof this Earth.I have ome, then, in the mystery and in the mastery of the feminine light. I have ome witha very pratial understanding of what this Mother energy and its ow in the eonomy and thegovernment of the nations. I have sent this messenger unto the ontinent of Afria, unto Europe,throughout Ameria, fousing my ame of Mother to make the people understand that the hallengeof the Word by the God and the Lord Christ with you is indeed the e�etive and only means - markyou I said, only means - of turning bak that whih has beome an avalanhe of darkness diretedupon the souls of greatest light through the misuse of the eonomy that will �rst ome upon thelesser evolutions - the people who are a part of the struture, the very foundation of the struture ofivilization.And so it is the staying ation of the Lord God himself, implemented through your lifestreams,that stands between this ity and the desent of that judgment whih would be a greater alamitythan that whih was seen in the rash of 1929 and the fall of the energies within the stok market bythe manipulations of the fallen ones. Beloved ones, just prior to that rash those who representedthe people were exlaiming that the eonomy was sound, that all was well. We hear this again todayin the State of the Union Address of your own president. It is the lie of the fallen ones.The eonomy of this nation is not sound. It is in a most prearious situation, and it goes bakto the Mother light itself - the very base-of-the-spine hakra. Unless there be some who hold theation of that light as a pure fountain of living ame, the entire superstruture of the nation annot169



be built hakra by hakra. And therefore, you see, the key to the deliverane of this nation throughthe third-eye energies anhored over this ity is always noted by how many devotees are determinedto raise that energy of the Mother light; for it is the very support of the Alpha-Omega in the Elohimof the all-seeing eye, Cylopea.Beloved ones, it is the derees of the students that have aelerated in these weeks that hasbrought the sudden burst of the stok market as has not been seen in many months. And it was theemanation of the light of the God of Gold14 that brought the resurgene of the value of that preiouselement. So dediate is the eonomy, so deliate is this ow of energy - it is like quiksilver.Beloved ones, the balane of gold and silver, Alpha and Omega, rests learly upon the light ofGod manifest within his peoples. For, you see, that ow, whih is regulated by the Great CentralSun magnet, is perpetually being abused by those who manipulate the stok market, manipulatestoks and bonds, urreny, ination and deation - always to their own net gain. And these are thearhdeeivers whose power, as they see it, is preisely aording to their amassing of the wealth andthe goods of this world.When you realize, then, that the regulatory fator of the Governor of Life - who is THE LORDOUR RIGHTEOUSNESS,15 who is the Christ Self within you - would of its own free light and osmiintelligene keep the way of the Tree of Life within the eonomy of the world, is interfered with bythe subtle manipulations eah and every day of those who rise early in the morning to ontrol thisday's pries on the world market of gold, silver, ommodities, resoures, grain, and wheat - all ofthese manipulations result in the skimming o� of the pro�ts unto those who have not earned thatpro�t by the sweat of the brow, by the labor of the hands.And so the sared labor of the people - the energy whih they endow into an eonomy, into thegoods and servies whih they produe, into the food that feeds the nations - is not allowed to bethe regulating fator, is not allowed to return to the people, but that light, whih the fallen ones donot possess upon their own, they seize then as the very lifeblood of the people that is poured day byday by their onstany of love into the work of their hands.Now the interferene by the regulation of the federal government with the work of the farmers,the miners, and others, the manipulations through the trade unions and by an enormous taxationand redistribution of wealth results in a situation where the individual an no longer be in his owngenius, in his own Christ Self - the one who is the arbiter of his destiny and of the movement ofthose urrents. And therefore there is a great depression that moves abroad in the land as theindividual annot enter into a sared labor and reeive aordingly to the work of his hands. And sothe amalgamation of wealth and its redistribution and all of the government ontrols that interferewith the law of life and the eonomy beome a diret attak - and I say, a diret attak - upon youand your reunion with your twin ame.Beloved ones, do not think that my disourse is so remote from the light of love or from thepurpose of your return. Do you see that this very area of the marts of ommere is the plae whihsouls of light would retreat from? You would retreat from the ities of the nations, you would gointo the plae of the Holy Spirit and into the mountains.Beloved ones, when souls of light forsake their ontrol of Mother energy as it ows in this very baselevel of the eonomies of the nations, then the manipulators have free rein. And then, beloved hearts,you see, all of the hildren of God who are depending upon the ontinuity of ivilization for theirevolution are aught short, are abandoned by the ones who have greater light and see themselvesas being too spiritual and too nonattahed to go bak into the ities and to take their plae in theeonomy and in the government.14The God of Gold with the God Tabor, \The Flow of Energy in the City Foursquare: Children of God, Demandand Supply the Abundane of the Mother!" A retreat on Soul Liberation, Pasadena, California, Otober 10, 1977.15Jer. 23:6. 170



Beloved ones, this has been a false teahing in Hinduism, and therefore you �nd in India todaythat the souls of greatest light have withdrawn and they have left to lesser evolutions the serving ofthe people, and therefore there have arisen in positions of power those arhdeeivers. And you haveseen the infamy of Madame Indira Gandhi who has abused the light of the Mother ame; and thishorrendous misuse of that light in the fored sterilization of the man who arries the seed of God isdiretly the work of the great whore and the Antihrist.16Beloved ones, this materialisti onsiousness that has manifested within her has been the greatestdeseration of the light of the seed energy of Alpha and Omega. Thank God that people of light inIndia have restored to power a man who plaes God �rst. Beloved hearts, you see then that nationsfall by the work of one individual, and the thousands of souls sterilized in that ountry will not havethe opportunity in this life of siring again those souls of in�nite �re. And thus this tampering withthe sared �re, with the sared �re in twin ames, does abort karmi yles and interferes with theentire balane of the eology of the Earth.When the people are ignorant of the great lie of this manipulation and what has been done throughthe 'zero population growth' and through the laws of abortion, when they do not realize that themanipulators are interfering with karmi yles, then, blessed hearts, the Earth enters new lows ofdegradation, deprivation, and that logial working out of the sequenes of karma is denied unto themillions.Do you see, beloved ones, that there are many souls of light in India worthy of leading the gov-ernment? But how many will ome out of their samadhi, out of their levels of sometimes spiritualaloofness and pride to reognize that a pratial Hinduism, a pratial Buddhism, a pratial Chris-tianity is the here and now, is the seizing of the rein of government and the plaing of that governmentsquarely upon the Real Self of twin ames united in love.Beloved ones, it is very diÆult for any individual alone to withstand the darkness of this world.And therefore, whether you are together side by side with your twin ame or others who are givingthe loving support and omfort of friendship and of ommunity, eah one who stands for the light inthis age does require the baking of friends of light. And so where two or three are gathered in thename of the Lord, they reinfore one another and ompensate and fous the energy of wholeness.17And therefore I say, love one another in the Spirit of twin ames, in the Spirit of Alpha andOmega, support one another, and reognize that the serpent18 and the Fallen One who has enteredinto the misuse of the lower hakras of the Mother by the manipulation of the life fore and themanipulation of government and the eonomy must be dealt with by the rod of power. Aaron's rodmust be alled forth.19 And therefore it is my joy to deliver to you, by the hand of your own ChristSelf from the Lords of Karma, that fore�eld of energy whih shall be unto you the rod of iron.20Beloved ones, let me explain that this transfer to you, to eah and every one, an only be aordingto that whih you yourself have �rst raised up. And therefore, for some the rod of iron is almostas an outline - a dotted line designed then upon the ethers; it remains for you to �ll in the matrix.For others who have garnered light by the entury, that rod of iron bequeathed to you will beomea septer of authority in days to ome.But the law has dereed, and it has ever been so, that eah one's rod of Aaron must be aordingto his individual attainment. And therefore, there is transferred to you now by your own Christ Selfinto your right hand that rod of energy. And you may lift your hand and take it now, take it fromyour Christ Self, and draw it to your heart. And understand that even if it is the rod in embryo, itis a fore�eld and matrix whih you would not have otherwise reeived had you not been present,16Rev. 17:1; 19:2: 1 John 2:18; 4:3.17Matt. 18:20.18Gen. 3; Rev. 12:9.19Exod. 7:9-25.20Pss. 2:9; Rev. 12:5; 19:15. 171



had you not been prepared, and had there not been a messenger to translate this Word to you.These dispensations of hierarhy and these initiations must ome through one in embodiment,and one day you will understand the fullness of this law of the transfer of energy. Beloved hearts, bya like token you would not have aess to the twin ames of Alpha and Omega without the twelveElohim, without the solar hierarhies, arhangels, and asended masters. It is preisely beause thehosts of the Lord are, beause the Great White Brotherhood is in manifestation in Spirit, that thereis the stepping-down of energy.Beloved ones, understand, then, that you have a relationship to the Great Central Sun propor-tionate to that sun whih is now manifest in your heart halie. And if perhane you have negletedthe expansion of that sun energy in your heart, then, you see, there is not suÆient magnet withinyour temple to reate a tie to the Great Central Sun; in fat, not suÆient magnet to even reate atie to your own Christ Self. And therefore the need for a mediator, therefore a need for another inembodiment who has the development of the sun within the heart that that sun may be unto youlike the transfer of energy, like the mahines in the hospitals who keep people alive beause they nolonger have the ability on their own.And so the messenger, fousing the light of the sun in embodiment, beomes the open doorwhereby you an see enormous inrements of light transferred to you for the development of yourown sun onsiousness. And by and by, then, you see the need for the messenger is no longer asurgent, for you yourself have the sun in Matter, in manifestation, whereby the ar of light may takeplae between you and all of the hierarhies of heaven.Well, beloved ones, understand, then, that this is why we need the instrument; for our energiesmust be ared into the negative polarity, into the Matter universe, and the intensity of energiesrequired to hold the balane for the Earth are so great that if we were to ar these energies to thoseof you who have not suÆient development of the heart hakra, it would annihilate your very form.And so, you see, even when heaven desires to save a planet and a people, it is many times simplynot possible; for we annot destroy souls in embryo to save a world and we must, therefore, not arthose urrents whih annot be ontained by those in embodiment.And therefore, you understand the law whih long ago dereed that Earth and her evolutionsshould be dissolved beause there was not the devotion to the threefold ame of life. And you knowthe story of my beloved twin ame, Sanat Kumara, who went before the Cosmi Counil and said, \Iwill go and keep the ame of life for Earth." It was preisely beause the sun of his sared heart wasso intense that osmi beings ould ar through that halie suÆient energy for the sustainment oflife and the holding of balane right in the very midst of the onditions where the Earth's evolutionswere misqualifying energy.And so, beloved ones, to beome a World Saviour is an option that is open to all. To be abodhisattva, to keep the ame, indeed is open. But some of you must retrae many steps. Some ofyou have muh athing up to do, for over the past several thousand years you have negleted youralling to beome the Son of God. And this is the true meaning of the Son of God, that the heartbeome the immaulate white-�re ore. [To be onluded in next week's Pearl of Wisdom.℄Note: The above ditation by Lady Master Venus was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at the Twin Flames in Love seminar in New York City on April 23, 1978 (11:06-11:56 a.m.EST).
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Chapter 41Lady Master Venus - Otober 8, 1978Vol. 21 No. 41 - Lady Master Venus - Otober 8, 1978TWIN FLAMES IN LOVEIVKeeping the Flame of Love on Terra:The Staying Ation of the Fall of Babylon Within New YorkPart 3Now, you see, you have held a ertain light, and by your deree of light there is the staying ationfor this ity of New York. But, beloved ones, I must also inform you - for you do have a rightto know when you are holding the balane - that great darkness is ome upon this ity and thisnation through the Dark Cyle entered now in this full moon of Sorpio. And as the deeptions ofpast ages roll into manifestation as a dark wave of returning karma, so you will see that in order toontinue to hold the balane the light in your heart must inrease by meditation, by the ommand,by dynami derees, by prayer and fasting, by utter devotion, and by suh intense love for those whosu�er beause \they know not what they do"21 - they know not the law.And so there is never a moment when you an rest upon the mountain or upon your laurels, butyour rest and your re-reation is always in ation; for to lose hours and days, to withdraw yourselffrom holding that ame, you see, may set you bak many yles beause of the movement of thereturn of karma and the onoming light and the juxtaposition of the two. Do you see, beloved ones,in the fae of great darkness we must send osmi urrents and we do. But the little hildren, thelittle people of the Earth who are aught in the hange of osmi tides, they an neither withstandthe light nor the darkness.And therefore, who will stand in that day?22 Who will stand and fae and onquer? Who willsay, \Let it ome into my heart, let light ome into my heart by the osmi tide, and let darknessalso ome. For I will keep a greater ame of light. I will be the Great Alhemist's furnae. I willbe that �ery furnae of Saint Germain whereby the Great Alhemist an then perform the miraleof transmutation and the transformation of worlds. In my very heart let there be the �ery furnaewhere the elements of the mass onsiousness are melted by the fervent heat of the sared �re23 andwhere there omes forth the golden onsiousness of the sons and daughters of God." And steppingout of that furnae, many evolutions, many hildren of God who will walk the streets of the ities ofthe Earth as eletrodes of light sealed in the golden light of the sons and daughters of God beauseyou have kept the ame.21Luke 23:34.22Eph. 6:13.232 Pet. 3:10. 173



I must implore you, I must beg you before the living God to understand the plight of this verymoment of hemialization upon Earth. Lord Gautama Buddha will ome to you today to deliver toyou the message of Wesak 1978, and therefore I will leave to him the report on the progress withinthe ten-year yle ordained one year ago upon that oasion of Wesak.Beloved hearts of in�nite �re, I bow before the light within you and I deliver a message to youof osmi gratitude from the Goddess of Liberty that you have kept the ame. We will not paint toyou the piture of what might have been had you not kept that ame, for that is past. Now we lookinto the golden future, and the law does require the multipliation of the body of God. As you havekept the light in your heart, so let the �at go forth from your I AM Presene for the geometrizationof being.Where there has been one, let there be four. Let the multipliation of four as the four sides ofthe base of the pyramid multiply eah fous of light within the ities. Let eah one inrease, then,himself and add three to his own. And therefore as you have kept the etheri ame of sared �re,now let there be raised up from this very ity souls who will stand to you and with you around thisgreat pyramid. As you fae the enter of the pyramid, eah standing on one side - the side of thenorth, the south, the east, and the west - fae the enter and know that the pyramid ontains withinitself the resurretion ame. And by its very matrix, the great pyramid and the resurretion amein the enter is the key to the restoration of this ity and of every ity.Beloved ones, there has entered into power within this ity in the oÆe of the mayor one who isnot ommitted to the eternal goal of the Great White Brotherhood. I ask you, then, to give thosedynami derees that there should be raised up in this ity government and in this state governmentthose who will no longer at in a manner that is a deseration of the Mother ame and of the sared�re. For here it was that the head of this state went against the voie of the people to preserve thelegalization of abortion. And here it is that freedom is being given to homosexuals to deserate thelight of the Mother within this ity.Beloved ones, these perversions an never ever be a part of reality or of eternal life. You, then,are the ones who are alled and ordained to be kings and priests unto God, whih means that thosewho have the highest position in the path of initiation have the right to rule in matters of hurh andstate - kings and priests unto God and, if you will, queens and priestesses. For it is never the intentof hierarhy to neglet the feminine ray, but you must understand that always ontained within themasuline priniple is the feminine light.And, beloved ones, if you would like this tribute of the feminine ray, then I will give it: themasuline ould not exist without the inherent feminine. And so it is almost superuous - even asthe Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit ontain the Mother light - it is almost superuous to haveto onstantly repeat that there is the ation of Mother; for Mother is the fount of that reality, andwithout this wholeness there would be no God in manifestation whether in Spirit, whether in Matter.Beloved ones, therefore let us determine and let us realize that the power, wisdom, and lovereturned to you by the light of the Mother ame, by the teahings of the Mother delivered by theGreat White Brotherhood, is the means to reverse the tide; and the abuses of the Ma�a and organizedrime within this state literally enslave millions.New York is a great key to the Earth as you well know, and one of the reasons is this: that allof this perversion of purity is a wall of energy that stands between the people and the inner Templeof the Sun. That Temple of the Sun is a giant fore�eld, and the twelve positions of light of thehierarhies of the sun are within this temple, and the foal point of the Lords of Karma and theGoddess of Liberty; and from this point of light there is the sponsoring of all peoples and nations,kindreds and tongues.24And thus New York, Ameria - the melting pot of the world where all of the genius light of the24Rev. 14:6. 174



Christ potential within the people is drawn together for the greatest expression of the Christ lightwithin a foal point of a great diamond that is held over the temple as the fous of this ity. Andthrough that diamond light you may ommune with the reality of the inner blueprint and the key tothe ity that is held in the heart of the Great Divine Diretor, of Cylopea, Nada, Pallas Athena, andall who serve on that Karmi Board. Preious ones, your hearts are sealed by the light emanationthat omes forth now from this Temple of the Sun bypassing the density, the infamy, and the wineof the wrath of her forniation that has been given to the people to drink.25Beloved ones, that wine of the wrath of the forniation of Babylon shall be transmuted by the bloodof the saints, by the Word of their testimony,26 and the rivers of water of life that have been turned toblood27 shall be turned to the rystal lear larity of the purity of the Mother within you. Thereforethis day - by eletrodes of asended beings who stand with me and with Saint Germain upon thisplatform and by the sared heart our messenger, by the sared heart that you have magni�ed - thatdarkness is bypassed and, in this interation of hierarhy, you reeive diretly that urrent of energythat omes forth through the Temple of the Sun, through the beings who ensoul it, through thetwelve hierarhies, and through that great diamond.Beloved hearts of light, I ome now before you for the transfer of love and for the point of ontatin your third eye whereby you and your beloved may see eye to eye in this onsummation of yourservie of love in this age. I AM Venus, enfolding you always in the pink rose of omfort. I AM inyour heart the twinkling star of Venus, the hope, the joy - the Return.Note: The above ditation by Lady Master Venus was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at the Twin Flames in Love seminar in New York City on April 23, 1978 (11:06-11:56 a.m.EST).

25Rev. 14:8.26Rev. 12:11.27Rev. 16:4. 175
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Chapter 42Gautama Buddha - Otober 15, 1978Vol. 21 No. 42 - Gautama Buddha - Otober 15, 1978TWIN FLAMES IN LOVEVThe Initiation of Twin Flames in Love: A Ten-Year Cyle in the Ten Perfetions ofthe LawPart 1I AM ome in the ame of the Anient of Days and of Lady Venus. I bow before twin amesof love in a osmos framed by the love of Alpha and Omega. In the light of Wesak, in the light ofthe Arian ray, I ensoul twin ames above and below. I AM the Lord of the World of onsiousnesswherein your love is born and reahes unto the onsummation of the onquering of time and spaeand your deliverane in asension's spirals for the deliverane of the aptives of the earth.I AM the Buddha of the Light, adoring the feminine ray in eah of your twin ames; for I ometo initiate a ertain yle of Mother light within you. I ome, therefore, �rst to leanse and preparethe Mother hakra. O beloved ones, won't you take now the ommand and the authority of the lightwithin the brow - your own third eye in the dimension of being - and see the onnetion with therown of light and know that there is a spiraling of light and the magnet of the sun. And beause Ihave sponsored you to ome into this hallowed irle of the One, know that I plae the momentumof my meditation eah hour upon a foal point of the sun within your rown so that the thousand-petaled lotus, beauty of beauties enfolding the petals of your ommitment to the light, might alsobe a magnet and the Homing all that the Mother within you might ome Home.And so I speak to the soul: move in the urrent of the Mother owing unto the Father. O my soul,O Sumedha of the sun, soul of eah and every one - I, Gautama, all to you. Understand now thatin the movement of the eternal spheres the Mother ame will always return to the Buddhi light,and the Buddhi light will always return to the Mother.Blessed hearts, the return of the spirals of energy that have endowed your twin ames with lovewill return to the white-�re ore of being with or without your souls. Do you understand, then, thatthe movement perpetual of the osmi lovers is never ending, is all onsuming, all en�ring, and alllife giving? You see, then, that the fount of osmos is the perpetual going out and return of theBuddha and the Mother.The soul (that) is lothed upon with a ame, the soul (that) is lothed upon with a ame as twinames of light are sent forth, as upon this osmi stream of energy, to desend into the Mater yleto elet to be real within that moving stream. And therefore, I speak to you as you are loked now inthe seat-of-the-soul hakra. Do you not see that the light of the Mother ame will rise to the rown177



of the Buddha, then, with or without your identi�ation? And if you prefer the \outer darkness"1of unreality, then one day you will be apart and you will wath the moving yle of the wholeness ofbeing move on and on without you as a giant balloon that takes o� from the earth until it is a spekin the heights of the heaven.Do you see, beloved ones, that the Lord God has given an invitation unto your twin souls to bea part of the moving of onsiousness, the movement of the ame? To be or not to be in the love ofthe Buddha and the Mother - beloved ones, this is the hoie you make when you elet to be or notto be on the path of initiation with the asended masters who desire only to make you free - free tohoose to be the Buddha of the Light, free to hoose to be the Mother.I ome, then, from osmi heights of onsiousness to deliver the light of Wesak out from the�ery ore of my attainment. In the Taurus yle, I stand in the heart of the earth to hallengenow the satani oils of energy that have sought to bind twin ames and to keep them bound tothat deprivation and that degradation whereby you ould not be swept up in the momentum of myattainment, whih is indeed a gift of light to every soul, but rather to go down into the night of theSatan - that one who delared himself to be independent of the Great Central Sun and who daredto hallenge that Sun and to say: \See if you an stop my energy from going forth to bind the soulsof light!" And therefore the hallenge of that Satan, that one, was unto the Lord God, and thereforethe times and half a times2 given unto him. In that period the sowing of the seed of nihilism andthrough rebellion, of arrogane, and the misuse of sexual energies has plaed upon earth a rampantand divisive fore and a magnetism that is unreal.Lo, Satan is bound by the all of twin ames, messengers of light! He is bound for a thousandyles. And yet his emissaries and the ultivation not of light but of darkness that he has set inmotion has yet its rami�ations in souls who annot disern the di�erene between obediene inselessness to the law of Love and the adhering in sel�shness to the inomplete loves of the outer self.Beloved ones, even those who have ome to the teahing for many a year are not sensitive enoughto pereive the di�erene so subtle between the path of ongrueny with the inner blueprint and thepath of independene that is a mokery of free will and that is only an independene to be the notself at random and out of alignment with the laws governing free movement in a osmos.Most blessed and beloved ones, in osmi ounil in the valley of the supreme light of Wesak Istand. And in these yles - twenty-four-hour yles of the elebration of the light - the repetitionof my message in many dimensions of onsiousness is reahing all of the devotees of the Buddhathroughout this planetary body and beyond. For I ome in the reality of the full moon of the Mayyle whih is eternal reativity, and thus I disovered the path of selessness to be the only worthyuse of the supreme reativity of the osmos; for any self-awareness outside of God is the shadow ofthe moon that will elipse the light of the sun. And so, you see, the attainment of the Buddhi lightthrough the path of nonattahment and desirelessness does bequeath upon twin ames the supremeopportunity for ful�llment in reative yles.O blessed ones of the unfailing light of God, do you see how that Fallen One has sought to breakthe intimate love of twin ames spanning the yles of a osmos by the interdimension and theintrodution of a fore�eld on the 10/4 axis of the osmi lok that would be a wedge of love'sperversion? Blessed ones, then see how it is the alling of twin ames in the hour of Wesak todediate their love to a higher aeleration into the reative �res of the One. Study, then, the fullimpliations of opportunity under the yles of Taurus and Sorpio and know that in this year of theDark Cyle of Libra, all that you do will be the foundation when you will stand on the line of Sorpioto hallenge all that opposes the vision that God has given unto you of the ful�llment of your life.I refer, then, to a year hene when the Dark Cyle will be the return to mankind of the misuses of1Matt. 22:13.2Rev. 12:14. 178



the energy of Sorpio whih will bring upon this earth the full momentum of the remnant of Satan'shost, and it will bring the thrust by the fulrum of the 4/10 axis of all rebellion and disobediene,and you will see the parading before you of the infamy of the misuses of the sared �re. And by thepure love of twin ames and the raising up of that light you, beloved ones - devotees of the law theworld around both in embodiment and in the etheri plane - will have the opportunity, one and forall, to arrest those spirals of human pall begun by the Arhdeeiver, the Fallen One.Beloved ones, know that it is for this reason that you have been given the initiations of love for thetwelve-month yle; for Sorpio will present to all the opportunity for highest reativity in selessnessand the rowning of the Beloved with the rown of the Lord of the World and the rown of the WorldMother.Now I would address you, twin ames of light in and out of the planes of being, onerning theten-year yle given to all for the turning of the tide of darkness unto light. A ten-year yle of theinitiations of the Buddha in the ten perfetions of the law is given unto you. Won't you take youryle hart for this ten-year dispensation and list the ten perfetions I have given in my book to youand see that eah year will be in the planetary yles an initiation in eah of these ten perfetions?3So seek the law, know the law, and �nd peae in the ame of Buddha.You have passed, then, through the �rst year sine my announement, and I would report to youfrom the Lords of Karma and from the Counil of Shamballa and from the World Mother a greatrejoiing. For many yles have moved forward on many fronts, and although all is not pereivedin the outer rekoning of events we have observed, beloved ones, a tremendous impetus of light - bythe e�ort of people of light everywhere and Keepers of the Flame - in the expansion of the teahing,in the return to purity, in ourage and integrity and the God-determination on the part of the fewthat are beoming the many to restore to Ameria and every nation the origin of yles, the truegenius, and the government upon the shoulders of the inner Real Self.4 [To be ontinued in nextweek's Pearl of Wisdom.℄Note: The above ditation by Gautama Buddha was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at the Twin Flames in Love seminar in New York City on April 23, 1978 (6:38-7:33 p.m.EST).

3At his 1977 annual Wesak address, Lord Gautama Buddha announed \one deade for the turning of the tide -one deade from this hour for the spreading abroad of the teahings, for the ontating of hundreds of thousands ofsouls who will take the teahing and the siene of the spoken Word and use it for the salvation of earth. After thedeade has passed from this hour there is no guarantee forthoming from the Lords of Karma or from the Keeperof the Srolls that the tide an any longer be turned from the fate that has been plotted by the dark ones." May1977-1978 - First Perfetion; May 1978-1979 - Seond Perfetion; May 1979-1980 - Third Perfetion; May 1980-1981- Fourth Perfetion; May 1981-1982 - Fifth Perfetion; May 1982-1983 - Sixth Perfetion; May 1983-1984 - SeventhPerfetion; May 1984-1985 - Eighth Perfetion; May 1985-1986 - Ninth Perfetion; May 1986-1987 - Tenth Perfetion.See Quietly Comes the Buddha by Gautama Buddha, published by The Summit Lighthouse.4Isa. 9:6. 179
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Chapter 43Gautama Buddha - Otober 22, 1978Vol. 21 No. 43 - Gautama Buddha - Otober 22, 1978TWIN FLAMES IN LOVEVThe Initiation of Twin Flames in Love:A Ten-Year Cyle in the Ten Perfetions of the LawPart 2We rejoie in many missions aomplished, of onferenes in whih many new souls have takenup with earnest the path of initiation. We rejoie to see that leaders in the world are returning tothe impetus of light. The response of Sadat of Egypt to our all has been of great hope and promiseand the derees of the students, and thereby the world has plaed its attention upon the MiddleEast. And in this very year, the situation of the Middle East oming, then, to that key point mustbe determined not by the deision of laggard generations who refuse to ast their swords into theame and their armaments. Beloved ones, there is the three-pronged problem in the Middle Eastthat an be solved by the equilateral triangle of the Father, the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Belovedones, between the Arabs, the Jews, and the Palestinians, and then the Christians themselves, thereis muh that must be worked out, but all must be resolved in the Mother ame.Preious hearts of light, I urge you, then, to give your momentum of light, your dynami derees,that the fallen ones and their intent to make of the Middle East risis a world holoaust will bethwarted, will be denied, and that they will have stripped from them their intent by ill-gottengain to turn that risis into a planetary momentum of war. Preious hearts, the investment ofbillions of dollars of this nation, of the Soviet Union, of the Arab ountries in armaments, in nulearinstruments, is a buildup whih, had it ourred prior to World War II, would have been learly seenas the inesapable mark of an onoming tide of war. Beloved ones, there is suh a great buildup ofwar and implements of war and of defense among the nations that it is enough to strike terror to thehearts of hildren.Preious hearts of light, the equation of the balane of power on earth is indeed being kept inthe hearts of the asended masters and their unasended devotees. For those who should keep thebalane of freedom in Ameria on behalf of earth and her evolutions are dominated by onspiraiesin apitalism, onspiraies in ommunism, onspiraies at all levels of government as eah and everyone manipulating others is seeking self gain. And thus, beloved ones, we have disapproved of manydeisions that have ome forth East and West, and we see that it is not only ignorane in the leadersof the people but malie aforethought on behalf of those individual lifestreams who are ommittedto the works of the Destroyer - not the works of Shiva but of the Arhdeeiver himself.181



We then look upon the vote on the Panama Canal as a sign both of ignorane and of manipulation,but we also see a mark of great enlightenment upon the Amerian people who have partiipated andput their energies into the understanding of this deision. And therefore, the people and theirrepresentatives have not understood that the Panama Canal itself is an isthmus of light at the �gure-eight ow of the Buddha and the Mother in the nexus of these hemispheres of light. In North andSouth Ameria, the ultivation of light by the Great Divine Diretor is intended to preserve freedom;and therefore, it is the highest initiates of the sared �re who are appointed by the Counil of theRoyal Teton and the Counil of Lake Titiaa to be the guardians of that ow of energy.Those who have the highest attainment of light are not neessarily today in the government of theUnited States; but I an assure you, in my survey of souls in this hemisphere, those individuals whohave the right to rule beause of inner light are by and large in the vast majority in the United States.And therefore you see, beloved ones, we would not trust the guarding of that highest fore�eld oflight at that nexus to those who are in ontrol of a government that is unstable, that is supportedeonomially by the fallen ones in Wall Street and the fallen ones in the Soviet Union and that isin league with Castro and his determination to move from the �elds of Afria to the �elds of SouthAmeria, to have not only the hildren of God ome under that godless state but also the resouresthat belong to the Mother and her hildren.But, beloved ones, this may be the losing of a battle but not the loss of the war - as some have said.For enlightenment has ome and a great movement toward a greater dediation to God governmentand to the eleting of those individuals who understand the dynami all of torhbearers of freedomin Ameria to resume their plae in the government and the eonomy of this nation and therefore todefend freedom in every land.This is the purpose of Ameria - not the enslavement of peoples, not the tolerane of the en-slavement of any part of life, but the sending forth of freedom's ame in God's name. Therefore inthis yle let us understand that there have ome together - in the movement of government andtoward greater freedom in government - souls of light who by the events of this year and the misusesof power by the president of this nation and his abinet, they have ome forth with a far greaterdetermination, a greater organization, a greater vision, and - thanks to the derees of lightbearers -with a greater energy to implement the plan of God.Beloved ones, there are souls of great light to the left and to the right of the enter, and in theenter there are those who stand but do not stand in the enter of the Middle Way of the Buddha orin the enter of the Christ light. Beloved hildren of the sun, drop then from you all misoneptionsand preoneptions of the destiny of nations and study then the law of the One, all upon the violetame, and move to that time and spae where you an understand both the karma and the dharmawhih must determine the deisions and the vote of the representatives of the people. There aremany in oÆe today in the federal and state governments and at loal levels in eah and every nationwho, beause they neglet to follow the law of karma and dharma, do not judge righteous judgment5and therefore do not properly represent the souls of the people but in atuality represent their outerminds, outer wants, and outer desires to the very destrution of the osmi purposes of life in earthand in this solar system.One yle, then, has passed. There is a great organizing and amalgamation of fores at manylevels, though unseen. For the �rst year of the yle is yet in the etheri plane, and the seond yearof the yle will also be in that etheri plane. And so you see, ten divided by the four quadrantsgives equal opportunity in the etheri, mental, desire, and ultimately the earth yle for souls of lightto bring unto ful�llment the divine plan of God. Heaven has its plan. We at Shamballa know thatplan. We urge you to invoke it from the ausal body of the Great Divine Diretor and, above all, toinvoke the spiral that is yours to ontribute and the spiral of your twin ame to ontribute to theoverall plan of the resue mission of earth and her evolutions.5John 7:24. 182



Let us understand, then, that there is a lifewave of souls who are intended to hold the balane ofthe Spirit yle, keeping the white-�re ore in dynami derees and making as their most importantgoal the spreading abroad of the teahings. We have our devotees who are keeping the ame also inthe Matter plane who are servants of God in government - in the states and in the nation. Some ofthese have no idea of the teahings of the asended masters. Some of these are being ontated onthe stumping of the Mother and Lord Shiva, the stumping of El Morya and Saint Germain and ofthe helas of the ame.Beloved ones, these dediated servants of God need more enlightenment. They need the bakingof the students of the law, and that whih you have given in the year past and in years prior has, to avery great extent, provided the means for the implementation of poliy after poliy in many nationsthat has begun to turn the great wheel of the life bak to the enter of the Christ onsiousness.Beloved ones, by a like token we annot neglet to report to you that many deisions that are beingmade day by day are not aording to the divine plan. The selling of Ameria's gold in order toe�et the raising of the value of the dollar abroad is but folly and will return to the doorstep of thisnation an even greater risis in the eonomy. The giving away or the selling away of this gold upondemand or at a prie is one of the greatest mistakes that has been made by this president and otherpresidents of this nation, and the very demands of de Gaulle in previous years have depleted thefoal point of light and of gold in this eonomy.You annot exhange paper for gold - a paper that is not baked - and think that you ome out ina balane. There is no balane. And this deeption - partly beause of ignorane and partly beauseof the manipulation of your president by the fallen ones - is reating risis after risis. When the headof state of this nation fails utterly to hallenge the fallen ones who enslave peoples in the nations ofthe earth, there is a dropping of the torh of freedom and a great karma that arues to the people.[To be ontinued in next week's Pearl of Wisdom.℄Note: The above ditation by Gautama Buddha was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at the Twin Flames in Love seminar in New York City on April 23, 1978 (6:38-7:33 p.m.EST).
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Chapter 44Gautama Buddha - Otober 29, 1978Vol. 21 No. 44 - Gautama Buddha - Otober 29, 1978TWIN FLAMES IN LOVEVThe Initiation of Twin Flames in Love:A Ten-Year Cyle in the Ten Perfetions of the LawPart 3Beloved ones, it is very important from this level in the Matter plane that you determine who willbe running in the raes of Congress and the Senate and that you see to it that you support thoseandidates who have the greatest light and the greatest dediation to freedom and that you do notsupport those andidates who ry \Peae!" but will not defend peae with honor and are ready toappease and to apitulate to every demand of darkness both foreign and domesti.Preious ones, the stand for light must be taken at every level. And where individuals have theourage to run for oÆe who do not know how to protet themselves or give derees it is importantthat you, then, give your devotion for the drawing of the irle of �re around these souls. It does notmatter if they are unpopular; it matters what is the motive of the heart, what is the truth they seekto implement. Therefore judge not by appearanes, but judge righteous judgment. And therefore,study and pray and wath6 and know what is behind all of the promises that are made and not kept.I ask you, then, to ontinue your invoations for the forti�ation of the spirit and the morale, thepurity and the integrity of the armed fores of this and every nation. For they are the guardianson the four sides of the temple of being - the Marines representing the �re element, the Air Forethe air, the Navy the water element, and the Army the physial plane. It is not that we intend touse these individuals for war, but moreover to use their onsiousness as a guardian ation of thelaw. Understand, then, that those who are not prepared spiritually and materially do not have thebalane of the ame of the Buddha and the Mother, and today there is an all-time low in the moraleof the armed fores of this nation. It is by manipulation. It is by projetion. It is by a jamming ofthe hakras through the pollutants, by drugs, by addition to alohol and heroin, and a laxity thatis absolutely inoneivable in the fae of the disiplines of Almighty God and the armies of heavenand of the Faithful and True.7Beloved ones, be on your knees for the preservation of the 'I AM the guard' onsiousness andfor the work of K-17 and Lanello. For the intelligene in this ountry is negleting now to isolatethose individuals who are known to be agents of the KGB, who ome representing Soviet-Communist6Matt. 26:417Rev. 19:11, 14. 185



nations of Eastern Europe and of Russia, and who are in atuality using their embassies to reatefouses of antilight and antifreedom by all manner of devies and manipulations of energy and spyativities that are being arried on today in this very ity and in the ity of Washington and arebeing unheked beause of the avalanhe of opposition to the departments of this government whoought to be in the position to at and to at swiftly.Beloved ones, those who have sworn to destroy this nation and therefore the platform of freedomfor all nations have enamped in your very midst, and they are the rats in the granary of Ameria,and they have freedom unparalleled in the history of nations to work against the light. Beloved ones,your means of energy, your reservoirs, are unproteted and easily subjet to sabotage. With theenemy in your midst, how is there suh a laxity in all levels of ommuniation when it is obviouslyknown of the work that is done against the Amerian embassy in Mosow? Do you think that theywill stop there? What is the reason that they are so seretive and seluded within their buildings?Beloved ones, all is not well. And therefore, I am alling to the students of light to hallenge thisdarkness, to hallenge and all forth the judgment of those who have ome with but one motive andthat is to use their position in the United Nations to destroy this platform of evolution. And themanipulation ontinues, and the eyes and the ears of the Buddha are entered right within the plaesof infamy and degradation.I know their onversations, I know their deadly intent, and I know the germ warfare and thepollutants that are being plaed abroad in the land. I know the manipulation of earth urrents, andI know that in those satellites are deadly energies that an be unleashed. Beloved ones, muh of thisis known by representatives in your government as high as the oÆe of the president itself. Theyare ignored, beloved ones. There are traitors today in this nation and in every nation, and they aretraitors of the hildren of the light. It is not so muh that they betray the nation, beloved ones. Itis that they betray the Christ within you and the opportunity of your evolution.Yes, I AM Gautama Buddha. I stand in the ame of peae and I give the warning that as therehas been great aomplishment for light, yet still there are those of the fallen ones who are allowedgreater freedom than they ought to have and a freedom whih they would never be allowed in theGreat White Brotherhood or in the otaves of light. Let, therefore, the binding of the fallen onesome forth by the love of twin ames. It is your wholeness and your standing fast together in theoÆes of the two witnesses that will bring the full momentum of your ausal bodies to bear uponthe judgment of those in embodiment who would if they ould, at this very moment, destroy youpersonally beause of the outspokenness of the messenger and of the helas in this regard.Beloved ones, it is beause Ameria is a bastion of light that they annot at. But, beloved ones,the time will ome when unless there are representatives in government who will hampion the auseof light that these fallen ones will seek to move against the vanguard of light. And, beloved ones,what do you think if this world were bereft of our helas and our messenger? I tell you, the balaneof light would be so unbalaned that I an sarely say that the elementals ould hold bak theatalysm whih would ensue in the Dark Cyle. And so, therefore, you an see why it is importantthat you preserve your life, your health, your seurity in this otave, that you prepare and be mobilefor any atastrophe whatsoever, and that you realize that spiritual preparedness and fearlessness is,above all, half of the battle won. For when all the world is in fear and haos, those who survive arethose who keep, as you say, a ool head.Let your head, then, be in the peae of the Buddha and in the light of the Mother and realizethat even though you may be unattahed to the body and I may be unattahed to the body, theMother of the World needs your very body to work through to resue her hildren who are in everynation. Let, then, the nine years whih are oming be a momentum of the Holy Spirit in you of thethree-times-three. Let eah and every one of you know that aeleration is required, and that as youaelerate you give to your asended twin ame the opportunity to work greater works in earth, yougive the opportunity to your unasended twin ame to have a greater impetus of light.186



Now heed the all of the Lords of Karma. Make yourself multiplied by four. Where there is one,let there be four devotees of light. Let this be the goal of Sing a New Song! Bring three others whohave never yet ome to a onferene. Beloved ones, bring another three and see how you will buildtogether the great Pyramid of Life.Preious ones, I must warn the student body that even as the fallen ones have moved to useand manipulate the eonomy of Ameria against the freedom and the light of lightbearers, so theyhave moved spei�ally to work against lightbearers and against our outer organization, the ChurhUniversal and Triumphant, and to bring those eonomi pressures as Keepers of the Flame and othersin the �eld have negleted to realize that this year is a year of sari�e and of givingness for thebuilding of Camelot, for the meeting of those ommitments, and for enabling our messenger to meetthe �nanial requirements of this stumping aross the land. Beloved ones, it is time to give more notless and to realize that the urgeny will ontinue until the basi payments for Camelot are seuredand the buildings an be begun.Preious ones, the land is seure but until we also have the buildings we will not be able to expandin that apaity that is neessary. And therefore I ask students throughout the nation to pray for theneessary supply and to give that supply as it omes into your hand, to aelerate your soul liberationby studying at our summer retreats and at a quarter of Summit University. For it is soul-raising thatwill magnetize other souls of light. [To be onluded in next week's Pearl of Wisdom.℄Note: The above ditation by Gautama Buddha was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at the Twin Flames in Love seminar in New York City on April 23, 1978 (6:38-7:33 p.m.EST).
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Chapter 45Gautama Buddha - November 5, 1978Vol. 21 No. 45 - Gautama Buddha - November 5, 1978TWIN FLAMES IN LOVEVThe Initiation of Twin Flames in Love:A Ten-Year Cyle in the Ten Perfetions of the LawPart 4Preious ones, I AM Gautama Buddha, and I stand on the line of Taurus, and Taurus is the lineof building in the Matter plane. Thus my adoration of the Mother ame, thus my very immediatepratiality and onern. Some of you are surprised but, you see, I am the master of the ow of theabundant life of the Mother. In my hand and in my harmony is the release of the energy of the Godof Gold into your hands, and therefore in my oÆe is the onern for all of the needs of supply for theexpansion of the light. And I, therefore, read the reord and I see that, as Morya has said, Keepersof the Flame in the �eld must do more and give more to support the outpouring of light and of ourteahings, and this statement omes from beloved El Morya and from the Darjeeling Counil.Let every hela know, then, that this is not the time to ontemplate the spending of those extradollars upon indulgenes and unneessary vaations or adornments of the self and the home. Thisis the hour to give the last measure and fullness of that whih is given to you so that within thisten-year yle we may omplete that divine plan and have our platform of Camelot. For tens ofthousands of devotees are needed, and the devotees who must ome Home are those who will arrythe Matter disipline by taking their plae in government, in the eonomy, in siene, and in the �eldof eduation where there are suh deplorable onditions as the very hildren themselves have beenseized with the entities whih are alled anti-Buddha.The rebellious entities of haos that have entered the shools and aused suh risis, suh rebellionagainst the teahers, against authority and against learning - they are the anti-Buddha entities. AndI desire that you should make alls unto the Lord God for the binding of these disarnates, for theyare ausing the anti-Mother energies of haos and onfusion to take from the hildren of light theneessary eduation whih would prepare them to take their plae in the future, even within thisvery ten-year period. Beloved ones, there is great opposition to the light of the rown hakra ofthe Buddha; and the standards of eduation, the standards of ahievement are lower and lower eahyear as hildren are not learning the fundamentals of reading and writing, arithmeti, omposition,ommuniation, language, self-expression. Beloved ones, without these the Christ Self does not omeforth.Alas, then! Let us deree for the teahers and let them be ut free from the diabolial dotrines189



that have been put forth through the NEA for over a entury now; and I refer to those dotrines thatreserve to the teahers the supreme right of determining the eduational philosophy when that rightbelongs alone to the parents who represent Alpha and Omega. But I say, shame upon the parentswho have not shown onern for the textbooks and the eduation of the little hildren, who havenot, then, ome en masse and demanded their voie and their vote in the ommunities and in thedeisions that are made by shool boards.Beloved ones, to be a parent means to sponsor the wisdom and the ulture of wisdom of theBuddha and the Mother for your hildren. Why do you, then, assign this to others who have notthe authority beause they have not borne your hildren? I say, then, the teahers are hired by theparents who pay their taxes to the government and who have the supreme right to determine howand where their hildren shall be eduated. It is the parents who should deide in eah ommunitywhether they shall determine that these little hildren shall be bussed here and there.Beloved ones, it is not natural for little hildren to spend as muh as two hours a day sitting inbuses through traÆ. It is time for them to have rereation and play. We deplore the destrution ofthe ulture of the individual ethni groups; this is as destrutive to the blak ommunity, the sonsand daughters of Afra, as it is to eah and every ethni group. The hildren must live and learn andbe together with their own heritage, they must understand who they are and where they have omefrom. And this mixing up of the hildren and of the shool systems is reating a devastation of theneighborhood, the family, and its destrution. In the hours when hildren should be understandingloal ommunity and their family, they are in the buses. Beloved ones, this has been a diabolial plotusing the theme of ivil rights, whih is indeed a legitimate theme, to bring about the destrutionof family life and to tear from all raes the natural gifts and the genius of the Spirit that belongs toeah and every one.Intelligent people at every setion of the ountry have understood that this is not a matter ofsegregation and desegration. This is what it is played up to be. It is a matter of the vitality of theHoly Spirit itself, beloved ones. We do not desire to see any homes broken down. We do not desireto see the destrution of ommunity life. But, beloved ones, it is not the parents who have deided;it is those individuals who have assumed positions of power and know what they are doing to thepsyhology of these little hildren.Blessed ones, we desire to see every individual in this nation identify himself as an Amerian, butthis an only ome if he �rst has an understanding of his origin - whether from the land of Afria orEurope or China or Japan. Whatever is the origin, it is the uniqueness of the genius of an individualpeople that makes an Amerian an Amerian. When you destroy this tradition and this heritage byforing people to ome under an \animal farm" by leveling their individual ways and methods, then,you see, you destroy the very ingredient, the very point of light and ontat that makes this nationyet the strongest nation upon earth.Beloved ones, love and appreiation and respet for one another, equality before the law must behad by all. There annot be a lesser treatment of any part of life, and it always is the most reentomers to the nation that seem to be on the bottom of the totem pole eonomially, soially. Belovedones, we see the divine plan for the elevation of individuals who have been abused - whether blak,whether white, whether Chinese, whether from Eastern European nations. Beloved ones, the wayto restore equality is not by the abuse of hildren, it is not by the destrution of the family, theneighborhood, or the ommunity, but it is by the infusion of these neighborhoods with souls of lightwho will help to elevate and to give to those souls who are not eonomially privileged a greateropportunity eduationally and in the song of the Spirit to develop self-worth.Beloved ones, it is self-worth - whether among white or blak or any other - that must be ultivated.And this self-esteem must ome through a muh larger understanding than simply the arrying oflittle hildren for miles and miles from that home base of light. You annot have this unity, youannot have this development by simply foring by law a bussing issue. This is not where the problem190



is. Children of the light, blak and white, realize and reognize that you are being manipulated andyou do not understand that those who profess a desire to bring about equality and ivil rights aremerely using a very important issue, a justi�able issue, to gain other ends whih will not be seeneven for a deade.Beloved souls of light, if you do not understand my message, trust me. For I know whereof Ispeak, and I know the manipulation of the fallen ones in all raes to destroy the integrity and theself-worth of these raes. O beloved hearts, I ome and I release to you a great sphere of love. Itransfer it to you and to your twin ame. In this love is the golden pink glow-ray, the glow-ray ofGod-mastery, the glow-ray of wisdom. Wath, I say, wath and look behind what is being proposed,whether new levels of taxation or a phony risis of energy - all of this to distrat your attention fromthe entral goal of these manipulators to destroy the Christ within you, your family, and your rae.We await the oming of the great glory of the Christ onsiousness in the sons and daughtersof Afra - in Ameria and in Afria. Let these souls reognize that they also must have and forgea group identity - not by human power, whih they have alled blak power, but by the power ofthe Holy Spirit that has ordained this rae with a spei� alling in that Holy Spirit. And you whohave ome from the nations of Europe, your destiny and your alling must also be preserved. Andin these allings that are parallel and omplementary know that the Spirit of Ameria is born andin all of the ontributory rivers of life there is a destiny, there is a ame. It is held in the hand ofthe Goddess of Liberty as a mighty torh of light.And therefore let us move beyond the manipulations of ompartmentalization of North and Southand East and West and rae, religion and ethni group, eonomi standing. Let all of this be seenas the opportunity for manipulation. But let the hearts of lightbearers unite, and let us solve ourommon problems, and let us be willing then as people, loving people, to give to one another thegenius, the fruit, the aeleration of our individual attainment, and let there be a real interationof hildren and of lightbearers who ome together to understand one another in a situation wherethere is understanding and love and free will and reativity and always the understanding of who Iam, where have I ome from, and where am I going.I AM Gautama Buddha. I am going on the highway of life, and I am leading the helas of peaeinto that light of eternal peae. I am isolating the fallen ones, and I will show you who they are andwhat is the lie of the Liar and those in league with him. Be alert. Read those publiations, rightand left, whih will reveal to you ativities that are taking plae. Beloved ones, take your plae inthe vanguard of light, multiply your deree ation, aelerate the penetration of the light of Sorpiointo the Matter dimension, and know what is happening in this ity, in every ity.I ask you to petition K-17 and Lanello that you might be agents in the Cosmi Seret Servie;for those ordinary avenues for our work have been greatly diminished beause of the abuses ofthese agenies whih I have named. Therefore, we look to lightbearers to unover and to disoverthat treason against the light, against freedom, against Ameria, and every God government of thenations. All who love freedom who are leading the people in the nations of the earth are under thesame attak of the fallen ones, as your messenger has told you - whether in Ghana or Liberia or ineah and every one of the nations of Afria. The interplay of fores is intense. A tremendous e�ortis being waged for the life of the souls of God.Beloved ones, I will have more to say on the subjet of the ten-year yle. This is my report ofthe day, and I will add unto it. But I ome now to bless you and to seal you in the light of theBuddha and the Mother and to enlist your twin ames in the disovery of that Word whereby youmay ommand life to reserve and to resume the yles of perfetion. Hear my all and answer, Otwin ames in love. For by your wholeness you are invinible, invulnerable. Invitus, I AM ome.Vitory in the light of Buddha! Vitory in the light of Mother! Now reeive the light! I send itfrom my heart, through my hand, through my messenger to eah and every one. Feel the ar! Feel191



the urrent! It penetrates your heart now and goes right through to the heart of your twin ame asa mighty thread of light. The Buddha and the Mother thread your heart to the thread of your otherheart, your other Self. And, beloved ones, now the thread of ontat of Shamballa igniting all twinames has tied the bow, the knot, for two to be one forever.Know that I am supporting the mission of twin ames. Know that I am supporting your reunion.Listen well to the ounsel of the Mother, of our messenger; for often she knows not whereof shespeaks but she speaks the Word of the Buddha in answer to your appliation, to your question, toyour unertainty. Listen well, for I send my Word even independent of her onsious awareness ofthe how, the why, and the wherefore of eah diretion given to your soul's petition. I stand in theaura of the messenger more often than you know, and sometimes you pereive the star-�re glow ofthe Buddha in the Mother and the Mother in the ontemplation of the Buddha of your soul.Lo, I have ome. Lo, I seal you. And I have nowhere to go, for I AM the Buddha in the Mother.I ensoul the earth. Lo, I AM everywhere. I AM. I AM. I AM. AUM in the soul of the One. AUMin the soul of twin ames in love.Note: The above ditation by Gautama Buddha was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at the Twin Flames in Love seminar in New York City on April 23, 1978 (6:38-7:33 p.m.EST).
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Chapter 46Lord Shiva - November 12, 1978Vol. 21 No. 46 - Lord Shiva - November 12, 1978TWIN FLAMES IN LOVEVIThe Touh of Shiva: The Initiation of LovePart 1Now let purity's light roll from the vast osmos of being. I AM in the ame of love. I AM Shiva!and I AM ome as the Destroyer of all that is unlike love. So you have plaed yourselves at my feet.So I ome, and I ome to onsume the ause and ore of your unreality, your indulgene in the unrealwhen love is knoking at the very door. I AM Shiva in the ame, in that white �re. Now I say, Jumpwith me! Jump into the ame! Jump into the enter of the white light and dare to be onsumed!O beloved ones, do you understand the meaning of jumping into the �re and not knowing if youwill jump out again? This is the trial of Shiva. It is a sared �re. You will not ome out the same.Do you fear? I assure you that I already hold in my heart the reality of your life, and I know wherethou art. O mortal, ome with me; for I have daned into the ame for aeons, and the Lord Godhas formed and reformed me. And if you will not jump into the ame with me, do you know whatI will do? I will jump inside of you. And then the ame will be as a hot oal in your belly and youwill say, \Out! Out! Out! Shiva!" but I will not ome out until I have purged you of that demon ofthe lesser self that laims to be love and is not love. For I know the mystery of love.O mortal, you think you know the mystery of love. You have not gone with me! You have notknown where the doves have own. You have not disovered the mysteries of the heart of a mountain.You have not journeyed to the heart of the Earth. Where have you thought that you have understooda �re of suh intensity?I ome, then, with the initiation of love, and this yle will be for the repealing of those self-imposed laws whereby you have determined to retain the aws and leave the diamonds in the way.Do you know that I have followed after you to gather the diamonds that you have not even known,that you have sattered to the wind as pearls before the swine?1O beloved ones, you do not understand the great gorgeous quality of perpetual love that is a lifeof eternal youth. You do not have to go through the aging proess. You do not need to be weighteddown with the e�uvia of this planet. Listen, then, to Shiva. For I ome not only with the mysteryof love but with the mystery of eternal youth, and I am here to transfer it to you in the innermostore of being so that you will understand that life is joyous and love is free - free for the asking, freefor the saturation of your very pores, your eyes, your ears, your sensitivities, your soul awareness.1Matt. 7:6. 193



Beloved ones, be in bondage no more! For if you would have a Coming Revolution - and youwill have a Coming Revolution if I have anything to say about it! - then listen. There is no needto go around being burdened by the onsiousness of the fallen ones. I say, invoke Shiva! Now letme hear you say, Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! And what do you think the fallen ones will say when theyare in the midst of their diatribes and their ondemnations or you meet the fallen ones and thebetrayers at night and they attempt to stop you in your way or to aost you physially or mentallyor emotionally. You will say, \Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!" and they will be startled beause I will appearwith the full momentum of my energy, and then and there they will have the trial by �re and theinitiation of Shiva.You have but to all, to speak my name, to exerise that name - not exorise it! Repeat it often.Speak it to the wind and to the sky, speak it into the subway and to the trains that pass you by.Shout it into the waves of the sea. Speak it in the night and in the day. It is a �at of light. I give itto you as a dynami deree. Let the full momentum of the wind and the breath of the Holy Spiritbe that joy within you. And when you say it, jump and say, \Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!" Now stand uponyour feet and jump! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!See how the fallen ones tremble! See how the movement of energy in your pores and beings - howthe blood will ow and how your heart will expand, and suddenly you will be stumping throughoutthe land, and you will see that Shiva will have a thousand million faes and be in a thousand millionplaes through you and you. And you will do my osmi dane, and you will dane upon the demonsof your own ignorane and in joy you will overome! So let it ring throughout the earth: Shiva!Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!Let the Lord be praised East and West! Let the Lord be praised East and West! Let the Lord bepraised East and West!O my beloved twin ames, I am most serious in this business of jumping and stumping and ryingout the Word of God. Let the demons fear and tremble where you trod! Beloved ones, stop yourhankering with that darkness or you will get that spanking from Lord Shiva. There is no reasonto tarry with darkness or with irritation or sullenness or the entertaining of all phases of unreality.After all, are you or are you not asended master helas? [Audiene answers Yes!℄Beloved ones, we have no time for indulgene, we have no time to look bak. This is a osmispiral from the heart of Gautama. And so my beloved, we will win but we expet to win in thephysial plane and not to greet you on the etheri level after you have left your bodies on the sandsof time. After all, this would not be the vitory in time and spae of the Mother, the Buddha, andBrahma, Vishnu, and . . . Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!Now see how the pink �res of love will ignite and burst forth. See how you will start a ComingRevolution. Oh, they thought they had seen the last of the jumping Hare Krishnas. Well, now thestumping Shivas ome! Beloved ones, if they do not see me they will ertainly see you! Let themmok you, and I will mok them.Preious ones of the light, I would like you to know where I AM stumping - in the darkest plaes,plaes that you would onsider to be not where very nie people ought to go. Beloved ones, I stumpwhere the fallen ones attempt to throw the darkness and throw the die in the gambling asinos, inthe plaes where the plans of war are made, in the plaes where the plots against the light are forged.Beloved ones, I desire your understanding that when you ry out and give my name in the fae ofevery adversity, there is an e�et of a shattering of the energy of the fallen ones as the shatteringof a matrix and of a fore�eld and, therefore, a rumbling of all that is unreal. This is the arryinglight of the love of Shiva.And therefore those who dare to speak my name and give the ry of the initiation of love will bethe �rst to reeive the waterfall of light, ool and sweet, that bursts into a living ame so gentle asto make you wonder what all of that �re and blunder about Lord Shiva was. Well, beloved ones, for194



the sons and daughters of God a most tender and gentle �ery rod, and yet the results are always thesame: the new name,2 the seamless garment,3 the aeleration, the vision. [To be onluded in nextweek's Pearl of Wisdom.℄Note: The above ditation by Lord Shiva was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophetat the Twin Flames in Love seminar in New York City on April 24, 1978 (12:25-12:56 a.m. EST).

2Rev. 2:17.3John 19:23. 195
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Chapter 47Lord Shiva - November 19, 1978Vol. 21 No. 47 - Lord Shiva - November 19, 1978TWIN FLAMES IN LOVEVIThe Touh of Shiva: The Initiation of LovePart 2I aution you well, when you would ome under the divine spell of Shiva be prepared to reeivean energy that will hallenge the very darkest darkness of the earth. And when you have arousedthese sleeping serpents of little worth, then remember to speak in the very fae of the rattling of theserpent: \Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!"Blessed ones, I an hardly wait to see you try! I an hardly wait to see them ry! You have beenrying too long. You have allowed weeping entities and self-pity and the sense of aloneness and allsorts of onditions to trample upon the temple of being. This is a �ery oil. This is the highestemanation of helas on the planetary body. And believe me, beloved ones, I do not say it lightly, Isay it full of the light of osmi awareness. For I have stumped in the midst of all sorts of gatheringsof new-age hildren, and I pray the Lord God that they might reeive the very touh and the Wordof the Mother of the Flame to be drawn so quikly into the light of reality.Preious hearts, I ask you to pray for all souls of light where they may be in psyhi groups orwith those who are taking them on a meandering path that ould take a thousand years to arriveeven to a plae where you have arrived in a single weekend in this white-�re ore of the asendedmasters. Blessed ones, there are enough lightbearers upon the earth to save the earth in this verymoment. But they have been soketed and poketed into various orners and various gurus, and theyfear then to leave those situations, and they do not ome out therefore and seek the higher light.Let them be ut free by the sword of Arhangel Mihael! Let the Elohim ome forth! I stand inthe energy of the Holy Spirit, and I bow before the Lord God and the Universal One, and I imploreall of life and the Lords of Karma now to send forth the full-gathered momentum of Shiva into themidst of the people of light. Let them be stripped of all illusion, onfusion, and self-awareness outsideof God! Let the false hierarhies be bound! Let the impostors of twin ames and of the Holy Spiritbe bound! And let every son and daughter of God walk free and determined into the very Flame ofLife.This, then, is the moment for ation! Let us not then turn bak to the ways of density andignorane and slowness and the onstant onsideration and going over and over again through thehuman onsiousness as though it were something of worth, something that ould possibly be theinstrument of eternal life or of reason or of the Logos or of �nding God.197



O beloved ones, shed that outer snakeskin! Step into the light! I will tell you this one truth:you an be here and in the asended masters' otaves simultaneously if you will. Only your senseof limitation deprives you of that glory here and now. Lift up your hearts and your heads! Lift upyour light and energy! and give yourself an opportunity to deny by the power of Shiva every humanhabit, every human longing after the indulgenes of the senses.Beloved ones, give yourself a yle to rise to a plane of greater dominion. Make a God-determination.Think now of a very ertain ondition within your onsiousness whih you know absolutely mustgo. Think of that human onsiousness. Think of that problem or habit that has gnawed at youand kept you from your eternal salvation. Now, beloved ones, I ask you, be a sientist of the newage and try this one experiment for the next forty-eight hours: eah time you fae that momentum- that memory, that onsiousness, that habit or that desire, whatever it is that you long to see putinto the ame - eah time it rosses the line of the mind, the desire body, or your big toe, eah timeit omes into the memory, speak into it with the full feroity of your voie: \Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!Shiva!"Why, beloved ones, it will even frighten the elementals about you! It will frighten even thedemons that have invaded your body temple! Why, even your very ells and onsiousness will feelthe lightning of Shiva and they will surrender on ontat - almost as though your poliemen werestanding right before them and ready for the apture, beloved ones - that fear that omes in thefae of the one who is able to delare, \You have no power! You are not real! You do not have anyopportunity anymore to stand within this temple!"Beloved ones, some of you use so muh energy and so muh momentum of the asended mastersin so many derees when you ould but speak the Word and be done with those fallen ones and thenlet those derees ount for onstrutive projets of light, for invoking supply and the healing of thenations.Beloved ones, the touh of Shiva is always the judgment. There is no other way that Shiva anome into your life. There is no other way that individuals may ome in relationship to our messengerthan in the role of hela. Beloved ones, there is only one work that we have assigned to her and that isthe stripping of those who will it of their human onsiousness that they might �nd themselves helasof any and every asended and unasended master �tting to dwell in the aves of the Himalayas orthe etheri retreats or in the ities of the world where the light desends.We are training a body of lightbearers not alone for this vitory but for the vitory of manyworlds. And therefore do not expet that you will be able to tarry in this ring of �re if you are notserious in life for the absolute God onsiousness of the asended masters. If you are not determinedto make your asension, to set this earth free, and to resue souls of light, then do not waste yourtime, do not waste the time and spae of the Buddha and the Mother. Go elsewhere, for there aremany gurus who will have you with your indulgenes but not here.For I stand where she stands, and you will have to look one, and twie, and again to determinewho it is who is standing before you. Learn, then, that the greatest opportunity of your inarnationsis at hand - to know that you may reeive the diret word of your own initiators and that by thisheart ame that yet beats to the tune of Shiva, there are many souls who will rise and be the exampleof yogis and of disiplined ones, of helas, and of priests and priestesses.Beloved ones, when you go before the world and they ask you \Who is your guru?" you an say,\Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!" So, beloved ones, shout it to your twin ame! For I guarantee by the loventongues of �re4 within me this night that when you speak my name, I hurl from your heart thatame of love that will reah the heart of your twin ame. This is the seret of the ontat, and thisis the seret of the purging of your temple so that the gifts of Shiva - as the gifts of the Holy Spiritand more than those that are listed in your Christian Bible - may ome to you.4Ats 2:3. 198



And, beloved ones, will you not aspire to have the authority of Shiva to ommand elemental life -to ommand, then, the �ery salamanders and the sylphs and the undines and the gnomes? Do younot know that they will only respet your ommand when you are in the full osmi honor ame ofShiva, when you have the fullness of that love without ompromise? Beloved ones, if some of youwould only aspire to that God-dominion and start being the master of your life and start showingit to those around you, you would see that elemental life would one again respet your ame andthen you would realize that the key to the vitory of the Coming Revolution is in the enlistment ofelemental life.Why, beloved ones, they may stay the hand of atalysm, of plague, they will stay the hand offamine or they will unleash it upon those upon whom the Lord God has sent his judgment. Butthey require some who an speak with the authority of the Word, and those few who arrive at thatattainment will be the ones who will be instrumental not only in the holding of the balane of osmifores but in the training of elemental life in the servie unmistakable of the reformation of a planetand a people.Beloved ones, see how helpless people are before the elementals. There is none upon earth who andefy the wind, the rain, the storm, the lightning, the thunder. Beloved ones, when there is snow thatrises and rises, all is paralyzed. Simple little elementals in whom the proud do not believe, and yetthey in their pride are onfounded by the blessed beings of nature who are always the instruments ofmankind's karma. See, then, how ready these hosts of the Lord are to hold the harmony, to transferthe light, to buoy you up, to give you the joy and the release of the teahing.Why, speak the Word of Shiva and disover how you will unlok the power of the speeh, thepower of the Holy Spirit to deliver through you those messages of the sared �re that will galvanizethousands into the ompany of the asended masters. Beloved ones, we annot perform all of thework of the asended hosts, the angels, Elohim, and elementals through one messenger. We musthave many Shivas. When you are ready to stump, when you are ready to shout, when you reallywant the gift of the power of the Word to speak the truth that you have learned, remember the ryis Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!And then have ourage, beloved ones, then have ourage and know that it is no longer of anyonsequene what the world thinks of you. For after all, they may laugh in derision but they havenot the power of Shiva. You have it! And he who laughs last laughs best, as they say. Well, asI stump along the way, you may note well that I am laughing the laughter of the Mother and herhildren, of their freedom and their joy.Beloved ones, let the dissolution of worlds ome. Let it ome beloved ones. For if it omes soonerrather than late, you will be found in the likeness of God today - in the Lord, in his name, in hisenergy. And therefore my invitation to twin ames in love is now to jump with me into the ame.Jump into the ame! Jump into the ame! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!Blessed ones, you have taken the leap in spite of yourself. And so I will not jump inside of yourself,for you have jumped inside of me. Inside of me, then, know that God does ow. And I am omingnow to touh you with the touh of Shiva, to transfer the energy of light. Let it be sealed now inthe third eye. Let it be sealed. For you are my own, and you have limitless opportunity to be thefullness of my ame.I ounsel you well: Wath, then, the substane that you take into your body; for the appetitesof the physial body are the appetites of death, and when you take in impure substane you violatethe ode of the Holy Spirit and you shorten the days of your servie. And therefore, let food thatis alive and let the juies of food that is alive be a part of your daily ritual in the Holy Spirit. Letyour bodies be leansed, and be areful of all indulgenes that will slow down the momentum of yourame, your atoms and eletrons, and therefore deprive you of that energy thrust.When you say \Shiva!" you should be hurling �re into the midst of darkness, and the more you199



pratie the more you will see how the great sared �re breath will rise from unknown depths ofbeing and give that very punh into the world that will shatter unreality. And then you will learnsome of the mysteries of Shiva, the serets of our abode. And one day you will �nd that when youhurl the energy of Shiva, you yourself will be the white-�re sphere that God hurls into the midst ofdarkness, and you will disover what it is to be that moving sared �re, and you will see the swiftnessof the light, and you will wonder whether you then are Shiva or the instrument of the sphere thatnow takes ight, and you will �nd the energy of the Spirit is power, priniple, person, and is theomnipotene of God.I bid you, then, ome beneath my rod. For when you have passed ertain initiations of Shiva,you will �nd yourself ushered into unknown retreats of osmi beings where you have never enteredbefore. This is an opportunity. Take it, beloved ones. Be willing to ome under that �re, for all thatyou will ever lose is unreality.Choose reality! Live now in the Libra yle as the evolution that will stand and fae and onquerevery morsel, every erg of energy in this twelve-month in Libra! Let it be now that the sales ofosmi justie will be truly twin ames of sared �re and that by this ontat you will nevermore fallinto those doldrums of despair.A new year, a new energy, a new life I prolaim. This time I say: Take it, run with it, be myself.For I give to you eah one myself and I say, do not put it on the shelf but take it to your heart. Takethat Shiva to your heart and know that this symbol and this energy is the reality of your own Selfwhih long ago I disovered to be my Self and then I beame Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!Be sealed in the image. As I raise up now the image of the Lord Shiva as the Lord raised up theadueus light in the wilderness, so know that the eye that beholds Shiva and rests upon Shiva isthe eye that beomes Lord Shiva. I AM THAT I AM.Note: The above ditation by Lord Shiva was ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophetat the Twin Flames in Love seminar in New York City on April 24, 1978 (12:25-12:56 a.m. EST).
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Chapter 48Gabriel - November 26, 1978Vol. 21 No. 48 - Gabriel - November 26, 1978Mysteries of the Holy GrailARCHANGEL GABRIEL ON THE MYSTERY OF THE CHRISTIChildren of the Light of the Mother,I AM Gabriel arhangel that stand in the presene of God.1 I am sent by Alpha and Omega thisday to stand in the presene of eah and every son and daughter of God sojourning on earth. I salutethee, O hild of the Most High God, in the name of the newborn Christ, the Christmas Child whoeven now, at the lateness of the hour, knoks at the door of thy heart.Would you prepare him room? Would you reeive the infant Messiah, helpless in his tiny form yetfull of hope for the salvation of the world? The little Child, most fragile as he takes his �rst breathof the Holy Spirit, is yet a desending sared �re, truly a gift from on high, that the people who havewalked in darkness might see the great Light of His appearing.2The appearing is that of the LORD God. Let us go together to see the plae where He is born.Let us journey with the wise men as these three masters of the East ome to ommemorate the Wordinarnate in Christ Jesus, the Son of God who delared his Sonship3 so that you also might �nd yourtrue self made in his image and after his likeness.4 Truly it is out of the image of the only begottenSon of the Most High God that you were reated, O beloved sons and daughters of God5 - and thatin the name of the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost!The darkening hour of world haos and onfusion - the eruption of elemental life here and thereas the blessed beings of air, �re, water, and earth seek to hold the balane for the oming of theLord Christ into every heart - but signals the oming of the darkest night and in the midst thereofthe Day Star of His appearing.6It is the majesti light of the Holy of Holies that ars aross the sky and with measured desent, asshooting star, makes its abode in the devotee's upraised halie in the very heart of God's hildren.Indeed they have onfessed that he is LORD that The Christ in the person of Jesus is ome in theesh!71Daniel 8:16; 9:21; Luke 1:19, 26.2Isaiah 7:14; 9:2, 6; Matthew 1:18-25; Luke 2:1-38.3John 9:35-37; Romans 8:14-17; Galatians 3:26-4:7.4Genesis 1:26; 5:1.5John 1:12-14; 3:16, 18; I John 3:1-3; 4:9.6Matthew 24; Mark 13; Luke 21:5-36; Matthew 2:2, 9, 10; II Peter 1:19.7John 1:14; Romans 10:9; I John 4:2, 3, 15. 201



Lo, I AM the messenger of the Almighty, and I have anointed my messenger on earth to sound thesoundless sound of the light of God's oming into every temple swept lean by the purifying sared�res of the Holy Spirit, invoked as the violet ame8 from the sared heart of Jesus, the immaulateheart of Mary, and the purple �ery heart of Saint Germain.It is the message of salvation unto everyone that believeth9 in the inarnate Word that I bear asmy Christmas o�ering, onluding the year and dediating winter solstie to the emerging light ofMother and Child within you, blessed ones.The seven arhangels10 stand on the rest of Asension Hill. Where is Asension Hill?11 It is theplae marked by the osmi ross of white �re - the sign of the onvergene of the light of Alpha andOmega12 where the Lord Christ is born, the Bethlehem Babe within you, and where the very sameLord Christ asends to be reborn in heaven as in earth, in Spirit as in Matter.Where is Asension Hill? It is the plae marked by that ross of white �re, designated for yournew birth �rst as Christ's hild, then maturing on the path of initiation, following the disiplinesof the Lord Christ - in Love, by Love, and for Love - until the newborn, reborn soul beomes theasendant son and daughter - born to eternal Life beause He lived, beause He beame esh andblood, thereby santifying those who had desended into the planes of Matter, souls gone astray fromthe reality of everlasting Life.Now the same Son of God, the Lord Christ, is ome to be born witin you, your own blessed ChristSelf whom Jeremiah foreknew as The Lord Our Righteousness.13 I bid you this eve of the ChristMass, beloved sons and daughters of God, to elebrate with the Saviour Jesus Christ the oming ofthe Word inarnate within you as the Manhild.14 For Alpha and Omega have sent me to announeto you the breaking of the bread of Life.15This dispensation from the Great Central Sun is of a most extraordinary Presene of the CosmiChrist overshadowing and blending with your own Christ Self, thereby inreasing in a darkeningworld the light of Jesus Christ and the blessed servant-sons and daughters of God asended.The inrease of light must ome, my beloved, if the hallenges of the oming year and the omingdeade [the 1980s℄ are to be met. And so the seven arhangels stand with the one hundred and fortyand four thousand who are with the Lamb on Mount Sion.16 We stand with all who have risen intothat higher onsiousness of the Lamb who is the Christ of Jesus and the Christ of the o�spring ofthe Most High.And the mountain is the holy mountain of God to whih the prophets, messengers, and anointedones have asended to ommune with the LORD God.17 There, through his name I AM THAT I8For essential teahing on the violet transmuting ame, see Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, TheSiene of the Spoken Word, pp. 4, 69-70, 96-125, 141-43, 150-80; \Violet Flame: Sared Fire of Transmutation," TheComing Revolution: A Magazine for Higher Consiousness 2 (Fall 1981): 30-40; and Mark L. Prophet, \The VioletFlame for the Ahievement of God Realization," on 2-assette album Disourses on Cosmi Law, Album VII (A7961).9Ephesians 1:13.10The seven arhangels: Mihael, Jophiel, Chamuel, Gabriel, Raphael, Uriel, Zadkiel. See Revelation 8:2, 6-13; 9:1,13; 10:7; 11:15; 12:7; 15:1, 6, 8; 16:1-4, 8, 10, 12, 17; 17:1; 21:9. Summit University Press publiations by the sevenarhangels: Vials of the Seven Last Plagues: The Judgments of Almighty God Delivered by the Seven Arhangels, inpaperbak and in El Morya on Disipleship East and West: The Path of the Darjeeling Master and His Chelas, Pearlsof Wisdom, vol. 18 (1975), pp. 175-262; and \The Class of the Arhangels," in Where the Eagles Gather, Book I,Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24 (1981), pp. 43-186.11Luke 24:50, 51.12Revelation 1:8, 11; 21:6; 22:13.13Jeremiah 23:6; 33:16.14Revelation 12:5.15John 6:32-35, 47-58.16Revelation 14:1.17Exodus 24:12, 13, 15-18; 34:2, 4; II Samuel 15:32; I Kings 18:42; 19:11, 12; Isaiah 2:2, 3; Miah 4:1, 2; Matthew14:23; 17:1; Luke 6:12. 202



AM,18 they have disovered the mystery of their very own life, the state of being God (i.e., the haliefor God's ame) in heaven and in earth - I AM WHO I AM - the Holy Grail.The seven arhangels summon all devotees of Love both within and without the religious move-ments of the world. Traversing and transending lines of dotrine and dogma, we summon the eletwho have determined to stand in the plae of the Holy of Holies to reeive the Lord Christ, to beomevessels for God and therefore to know that God through them will indeed save the earth in this age.We summon the elet who will make their alling and eletion sure19 through a studied anddisiplined ation of the Law, through an ingenious tapping of the inner resoures of the great ausalbody of Life, through diligene and e�ort in the Holy Spirit, and �nally through an understandingof the integration of the Word made esh.This Christmas Eve, as Christ is born within you to live to do the Father's work every day of thebalane of your life, reeive then the seven arhangels into your midst.Yes, God will multiply himself in earth as in heaven through the dediation of simple hearts,tender hearts, intelligent hearts who know unerringly the siene of being: that only as God liveswithin them - as a sared �re interpenetrating atoms, moleules, and ells of onsiousness - an theylive to know and see him as he is,20 yea, to be in him simply the fullness of himself. For, as poets andapostles have on�rmed, in him we live and move and have our being, for we are also his o�spring.21And it shall ome to pass beause he has willed it so, O mortal. And beause you have willed tomake that will your own, I say, you are no more mortal but immortal! - yes, here and now in timeand spae. It is his mandate: For this orruptible must put on inorruption, and this mortal mustput on immortality!22So, then, mount the mountain of adversity, of sin, disease, and death - of your sowings and yourreapings23 that are unreal. And let the Flame of Life, the rising adueus of Alpha and Omega, burstfrom the �ery ore of that Matter misreation to onsume by Trinity's light the mountain of karmiadversity.Now raise up instead, with Christmas angels winging in and the Spirit of the Resurretion ona-gration, a mountain of blessedness. That billowing, blazing, rainbow radiane will realign the energyof your being until you behold the mountain of adversity now beome the Great Pyramid of Life.And that Great Pyramid, my beloved, is your very own Asension Hill, the plae you have preparedfor the Word to inarnate in Matter and in Spirit.It is upon that Asension Hill that we stand this Christmastide. For some, it is in the etheriplane waiting to be made manifest by the good works of devotees of the will of God - by the geometryof their very own self-awareness in the star of the Christmas pageant. Others will see at Camelot ahill named Asension Hill by devotees of the mysteries of the Holy Grail as the plae to ontemplateHis word: \I go to prepare a plae for you . . . that where I AM, there ye may be also,"24 a plae torenew the vow to the Anient of Days25 made by every son and daughter of God ome to earth tobring peae, goodwill, enlightenment, and love:\LORD God Almighty, I go forth in thy name to bring to thy hildren upon earth the message ofthe way bak Home, the memory of Alpha and Omega, and the understanding of the asent throughthy Word inarnate in the white light of Mother. I will live again and again to rekindle hearts to the18Exodus 3:14.19II Peter 1:10.20I John 3:2.21Ats 17:28.22I Corinthians 15:52-54.23Galatians 6:7.24John 14:2, 3.25Daniel 7:9, 13, 22. 203



very love of thee, O my LORD."Blessed ones, tarry with us this Christmas season. Meditate, ontemplate, and ativate the lightof the Holy of Holies within you as we gather round to dediate the Star of His Presene rebornwithin you, O ye blessed of the Most High.I AM GABRIELI ANNOUNCE TO YOUTHE POTENTIAL OF YOUR VICTORYIN THE NAME OFTHE SAVIOUR CHRIST JESUSAMENTaken from the book version Mysteries of the Holy Grail.
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Chapter 49Gabriel - Deember 3, 1978Vol. 21 No. 49 - Gabriel - Deember 3, 1978Mysteries of the Holy GrailARCHANGEL GABRIEL ON THE MYSTERY OF SALVATIONIIO Man, O Woman of Earth,Hearken to the Voie of God!I AM Gabriel, messenger of the LORD. I stand in the earth midst the elebration of Advent. Yetsarely do I �nd souls attuned to the reality of His oming, souls with the apaity to note theimport of the Inarnation in Jesus Christ, the Saviour.When I announed to Mary, \therefore also that holy thing whih shall be born of thee shall bealled the Son of God,"1 I ame with the message of salvation unto all people, that through him theymight know the indwelling Light and through him rise to the full potential of the God Presene. Inhim was the hope of the world prolaimed by the hosts of the LORD singing glory to God in thehighest.2Yet, two thousand years after the birth of the Lord Christ, that hope has dwindled to the distortedspeter of man nailed to a ross of materialism, of a death that is unreal and yet has torment beausethey know not the way of the resurretion. The earth is suspended upon a ross of time and spae.And the su�erings of mankind are a self-made, syntheti rui�xion �lled with torment as the ego-tyrant imprisons souls in a false path promising everlasting Life but leading in the ways of death tothe suiide of the soul.O my hildren, the Father desires that you should understand that there is a false rui�xionand a true rui�xion. Inasmuh as this initiation will ome to all (beause it is the hour of therui�xion of the earth) as the most sublime translation from darkness to Light, from the limited tothe unlimited expression of Good, we would make plain the eternal verities and alleviate the su�eringoften brought about by the false Christs but more often by the individual himself.For exept the hildren of light ome down from the ross in the siene of the resurretion ame,earth and her evolutions will not move on to the glories of the new heaven and the new earth foretoldby the Lord Christ unto his servant John the Beloved in Revelation.3There is a way whih seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof are the ways of death.4 The1Luke 1:35.2Luke 2:13, 14.3Revelation 21:1.4Proverbs 14:12; 16:25. 205



way of seeking a Utopian soiety (whether through soialism or apitalism or ommunism) througha one-world superstate or a sienti� humanism is all vanity and will lead to the death of the soulbeause it is not founded upon the rok of Christ,5 the Real Self of the individual son and daughterof God.Those who abandon the Mother as the Flame of Life, as the Woman lothed with the Sun whomust rise in this age to give birth to the Manhild6 - those who abandon the Father, the Son, andthe Holy Spirit for the false gods, the anti-gods of the lesser self and the lesser personality - will �ndthat their plans and their projets, however well intended, will ome to naught.We the arhangels have beheld the great tragedy in Guyana,7 and we have beheld the end fromthe beginning. Some have said, \Let us do evil, that good may ome" - whose damnation is just,8and those who worship at the altar of the personality ult, when that personality is the human ego,have already been forewarned: \Thou shalt have no other gods before me!"9Those leaders who lead the people - themselves in disobediene to the Ten Commandments, theGolden Rule, and the Great Command of Love, seeking self-gain while ignoring the admonishment\Feed my sheep"10 - must be hallenged in the name of Christ for their obvious exlusion of theChrist within these little ones.But how the innoent sheep are led astray beause they have not known them by their fruits!11For there are many evildoers who ome in the name of the Master, usurping his authority and thedevotion of his followers by their proud and vain talking and even by their vain deeds.Oh, for the gift of disernment of spirits,12 that the hildren of God might know the Truth and notbe led astray! \Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see God."13 Yet purity in heart omesfrom the tutoring of the soul by the Mother ame and through invoation of the sared �re for theleansing of the mind and soul and for the purging of the temple of the demons of ignorane.14The pure in heart may overlook the rough-hewn vessel of the Christed One and with ompassionanoint his body with oil, but they must not overlook the sign of danger that always begins with theglori�ation of the self, the lies, and imitations of the Real.The ommune in Guyana was never a Christian ommunity. It was founded by one who hadabandoned the ame of Mother as Ameria is intended to be, an avowed Marxist determined todestroy the Christ within the individual through the ultimate perversion of religion and the life ofChrist and of the Word of God reorded in sared sripture.The evolution of Jim Jones is known by us: a fallen one, an arhdeeiver who has appeared hereand there with Luifer's agents attempting to deeive, if it were possible, the very elet15 by ananti-Christ philosophy, making himself a god unto himself as the fallen ones have done.Denying the Law of the Logos, they have beome a law unto themselves. And in the �nal hoursof their inarnation, knowing that they have but a short time16 before the �nal judgment before the5Matthew 16:18.6Revelation 12:1, 2, 5.7On November 18, 1978, 913 members of the Peoples Temple at Jonestown, a quasi-religious/soialist ommune inGuyana, South Ameria, ommitted a mass suiide-murder at the diretion of leader Jim Jones. [11℄8Romans 3:8.9Exodus 20:3.10John 21:15-17.11Matthew 7:15-20.12I Corinthians 12:10.13Matthew 5:8.14See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Ignorane, the First Habit to Conquer," on 8-assette album On the Mother, Album1 (A8260); and Kuthumi's teahing on the habit of ignorane in Corona Class Lessons: A Manual for MinisteringServants by the World Teahers, reorded by Mark L. Prophet, Elizabeth Clare Prophet.15Matthew 24:24.16Revelation 12:12. 206



Court of the Sared Fire, they have sought to take with them the lightbearers - not in a mere suiideof the body, but in the suiide of the soul through the ultimate denial of Christ in a ult of anti-Life.Again the LORD has warned, \Fear not them whih kill the body but are not able to kill thesoul: but rather fear him whih is able to destroy both soul and body in hell."17 This renegade hadno power to destroy the souls of the innoent in hell. But he tried. While he stands before the Fourand Twenty Elders,18 they will live to see the light of day on earth, one again to hallenge and behallenged by human tyrants masquerading as God.The path of the masqueraders is the false rui�xion in whih Marxists, Leninists, and Communiststhroughout the world have enslaved millions upon millions, replaing the glory of the risen Christwith the glory of a superstate that will surely ome tumbling down even as the Tower of Babel19 wasdestroyed through the judgment of Love.The world wallows in the fear of the religious ult. Let them heed the warning of an arhangeland read the handwriting on the wall: the deaths in Guyana of innoent men, women, and hildrenwere upon the altar of World Soialism to the glory of a godless soiety where the only gods are thefallen angels and the arhdeeivers who have set themselves up in hurh and state for one purposealone, and that to destroy the potential of the soul to realize the Real Self in and as the living Christ.Make no mistake. The ult of death to be feared is the religion of hatred spawned by the fallenones as World Communism, moving merilessly through Afria and Asia and now into South Ameriaand the Caribbean. These fores would lure the hildren of God, promising the kingdom of heavenon earth through the enslavement of souls by the seed of the Wiked One instead of their liberationthrough the Lord Christ.I AM Gabriel of the Sun. I stand in the blazing enter of God-reality, and I stand in the veryheart of hearts of the hildren of God on earth. I summon legions of light and sons and daughtersof God in embodiment to enter now the battle of Armageddon20 with the sword of righteousnessand truth. Our strategy is one of enlightenment unto the people who are held in the bondage of amass ignorane, the indotrination and the brainwashing that promises the good life through money,siene, eduation, and religion without God.Let those who would be the true shepherds of the people ome forward and understand that thefalse gods have invaded every area of human life. They annot be eliminated by violent revolutionor by the denial of freedom of religion, of the press, of assembly, or of speeh. Let them speak, forby their words they shall be justi�ed and by their words they shall be ondemned.21When there is the free, objetive, and responsible ommuniation to the people of the teahingsof the asended masters side by side with the philosophies of the fallen ones, Truth beomes rystallear; and by the onversion of the Holy Spirit and not the hypnotism of the personality, the hildrenof God will go free in this age.All who lead the people in the way of their personality rather than in the way of the great Personof the Lord God, the Real Person of all, themselves walk in the way of death. And all who followthem must likewise experiene the death of that ego whih dies in vain beause the soul has notfollowed the true way of the sari�e of the self that leads to eternal Life in Christ.O world, you have witnessed the false rui�xion of the blind leader of the blind.22 This falserui�xion, this false su�ering is wholly unneessary. Let the way of death be shunned by the trueseekers, and let them understand that the real rui�xion of the Christ is the onsuming of personal17Matthew 10:28.18Revelation 4:4, 10; 5:5, 6, 8, 11, 14; 7:11, 13; 11:16; 14:3; 19:4.19Genesis 11:1-9.20Revelation 16:16.21Matthew 12:37.22Matthew 15:14. 207



and planetary sin (i.e., karma) on the ross of white �re of Alpha and Omega - the plae where thesoul is born to eternal Life through obediene to Love, the plae where the soul through love of Godnourishes a hungry humanity without ulterior motives.This is the year for the slaying of the beast of World Soialism as the enemy of the true Christsand the true Prophets, as the enemy of thy soul on the true path of salvation through the Crui�xion,the Resurretion, and the Asension.\I AM the Way, the Truth, and the Life."23I AM GABRIELI ANNOUNCE TO YOUTHE POTENTIALOF YOUR VICTORYON THE PATH OF EVERLASTING LIFE.Taken from the book version Mysteries of the Holy Grail.
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Chapter 50Gabriel - Deember 10, 1978Vol. 21 No. 50 - Gabriel - Deember 10, 1978Mysteries of the Holy GrailARCHANGEL GABRIEL ON THE MYSTERY OF CONSCIOUSNESSIIIChildren on the Path of the White Light,When we ontemplate the great mystery of the inarnation of the Word, we must understand howan all-loving and an all-wise Father-Mother God has provided for the gradual desent of the ine�ableLight into the onsiousness of the individual son of God.We approah the great spheres of the memory body, the vast potential of the subonsious andthe superonsious mind. Within these vehiles of self-expression - the Alpha, the superonsious,and the Omega, the subonsious - the soul maintains its thread of ontat with eternal Life.Continuity of being is seldom grasped let alone sustained by the evolutions of earth today. Merebroken fragments of experiene are all that the personalities of the people an omprehend of thatwhih is in reality a great moving stream of onsiousness - the I AM THAT I AM that was and isand ever shall be that God who is the Real Self of all.Thus the inarnation of the Word, of your very own Christ Self, begins with the soul's ontat withthe memory of Higher Consiousness. Within the superonsious Mind of God are the great solarrings of the ausal body depited on the Chart of Your Divine Self. As you ontemplate these sevenrainbow spheres of light, meditate more deeply upon the vast aeons of your experiene in this wombof light, as your soul has both involuted and evoluted long before you ever took physial embodimentupon earth.Here is the memory of a native innoene, sparkling as dewdrop glistening in the sun, of a hildhoodin eternity aressed by the presene of Alpha and Omega when you knew, O blessed heart, the armsof everlasting Love in the very lap of the similitude of the One.With brothers and sisters of a ommon origin and lifewave, you froliked in universes of etheriperfetion of whih the earth a�ords fragmentary glimpses, but reminders of an Edeni life oneshared with angeli hosts and elemental beings of �re, air, water, and earth.All of this experiene preeding the hallenges of time and spae and of denser spheres providedfor the laying of the foundation of the internal rhythm of Life whih would one day be aptured inthe soundless sound pulsing in the entrosome of every living ell, in the rhythm of the tides of life,and in the breaking of the waves of light, resting, daning, foaming, intermingling with gull's delightupon the massive roks of in�nity. 209



And versions of sun and stars, billowing grasses, elysian �elds, fruit-bearing trees, and the gentlewind of the Holy Spirit form the bakdrop for the soul's assimilation of the Body and the Blood -the feminine and the masuline priniples of the universal energy of the Cosmi Christ.The enounter with the Person of God throughout this prenatal evolution of your soul was a mostnatural experiene with the Great Ones who had already ompleted the evolution of the inarnateWord both in Spirit and in Matter - both within the great ausal body and its spheres of light andin the pristine planes of earth whih you now all the etheri otave.These Enlightened Ones - the Lawgivers, Great Silent Wathers, World Teahers and members ofangeli orders - were revered by all. They taught by example the logial order of spiritual/materialevolution. The presene of their great majesty and magnanimity of heart was not onsidered exep-tional but, in a most simple and obvious way, was understood to be the goal of eah one's evolutionGodward.Within this great irle of oneness provided by the Almighty One for the gestation of the o�springof the Most High, there was no evil to resist the inarnate Word, no Antihrist1 as suh. Thus theurge to reativity was taught as the aeleration of the interation of the fores of Alpha and Omegawithin the push/pull polarity of the plus and the minus of being. The very logial and neessaryimpetus to striving, to beoming, to putting on more and more of the in�nite �re was all that wasneessary for the inrease of onsiousness.You see, my beloved, so great is God's endowment of his o�spring with the desire to be more andmore of himself that it is by love - this love and this love alone - and not in the midst of a battle ofLight and Darkness and Good and Evil, that the soul learns the art and siene of the sared laborof working a work to the glory of that God Self that is the soure of all good and all life. And alwaysthat work is unto the blessedness and the beati�ation of every part of life.By and by, souls develop an immense momentum, a veritable whirling ation of the sared �re. Itis an attainment of reativity in the ultimate sense of the Word, that reativity being the reognitionof the destiny of sons and daughters of God to be o-reators with Alpha and Omega.The sense of being the o-reator with God is the very driving fore of osmi onsiousness. Itis the will to do and to be eah day the fullness of a potential that is more than one's own. Itis the potential of expanding joy and happiness, a bubbling brook of light invigorating the minduneasingly, restoring the soul and produing a laughter that both releases and inreases the greattension of reativity.O boundless beoming in the in�nite �re, I, Gabriel, stand in the presene of God within theseret hamber of the hearts of the hildren of God. I ome to restore the memory of the path ofthe white light, to establish the osmi onnetion twixt the soul and a lost memory of other spheresand other yles of freedom.The freedom to be in God is the ultimate longing of the souls of earth. But alas, the desent intotime and spae and the subsequent misuse of free will and the misappliation of the rystal-learenergies of God owing into the temple have resulted in a universal maya upon this planetary body,extending even throughout this solar system and other systems of worlds.And thus the memory of experiene in maya reorded in the subonsious mind has supersededand elipsed the great entral sun of being with the lesser luminaries of the astral plane. And thus anastral astrology was born as the ation/reation of fores unreal: rivalries and hatreds and vanitiesand jealousies - and misunderstandings heaped upon misunderstandings.Now the resistane to the inarnation of the Word beomes the densi�ation of the reations of thenot-self. Now the inoming Christ must �rst push bak the boulders of human pride and outwit thehostility of the modern Herods as they (the fallen angels inarnate) have purveyed a ult of anti-Life1I John 2:18, 22; 4:3; II John 7. 210



legitimized by the snobbery of a sophistiated siene devoid of love and the blessed imagery of thehumble manger sene.The soul pursuing the path of initiation through the Word inoming, in�lling its own sphere ofself-awareness, must beome worldly- wise to understand the preposterous diversions and dihotomiesof humans who have not one thought to be divine. Now the restlessness of souls yearning for otheryears must beome a whirling sared �re that onsumes within its pathway every resistane to theTruth aborning within the heart of the little Child.Here on earth, the joy of reativity must be the knight in shining armor wielding sword to slayat one the dragons of soial injustie, the abuses of the abundant life, and the interlopers who havestepped into the seats of government beause the true sons and daughters of God have abdiatedtheir authority to be bearers of the will of God in a�airs both human and divine.The defense of the inarnate Word, yling from the great globe of the ausal body into thedimensions of physial onsiousness, is the great hallenge of the period of transition between anage of darkness and an onoming age of Light.The tidal wave that is onoming from out the Great Central Sun is the messenger of the new ageof Aquarius. It is the energy of the Cosmi Christ that transmutes all in its osmi pathway, buoyingup the evolutions of light into a higher evolution, ushing them out of the murky waters of the astralplane and the mire of self-delusion.We the arhangels are seven in number representing the seven rays unto the evolutions of God, andwe serve with our ohorts of valor to transmit our auri inlusion of light as a veritable transfusion tosouls whose destiny it is to rise to those rainbow spheres of Higher Consiousness even while treadingthe veils of time and spae. Ours is a most pratial evaluation of the hallenges of the path of thelightbearer as the evolutions of this earth approah a deade of initiation [the 1980s℄ under the eighthray.This ray is known as the ray of the Buddha and the Mother. The great symbol of the eight is thesign that portends the balane of the greater and the lesser self and the osmi interhange betweenthe higher sphere of selfhood, the Cosmi Christ, and the lower sphere that is the soul entering inday by day, inrement by inrement, to the house of the LORD.We would fortify the hildren of God with an understanding of the mysteries of the Holy Grailand with the vision lost of the paradise of being that is to be regained. This vision then beomesthe lodestone of life, the beaon in the lighthouse �xed upon the rok, the true �rmament of being.With the vision of inner reality, you shall not be moved, my beloved. And the waves of astralondemnation of the little Child within you will be drawn into the whirlwind love-ation of a heartaame with the God-desire to balane life and set free every reature under the sun.Now let the elements of adversity rush into the fountain of light in your heart - there to betransmuted by the violet-ame �ery irle that surrounds your soul, O devotee of freedom - as yougive adoration to the violet all-transmuting ame within the enter of being, the very essene of theGod of Freedom, your own Real Self.I AM Gabriel direting your attention now to the spei� forms of resistane to the light of theInarnation within the sons and daughters of God. By the Logos, I assess and I analyze the onditionsof earth nation by nation, and I ounsel the true shepherds of the people to diret the in�nite �reinto the ause and ore of the diseases of mind and body now su�oating emergent souls beause oftheir lak of surrender to the Law of the One - the Law of Love.The elebration of the Christmas Child may remain a Santa Claus fantasy unless responsibleKeepers of the Flame reognize that the guarding of the inarnate Word must beome the supremesari�e and the ultimate a�etion of the disiple of Christ.211



I AM GABRIELI ANNOUNCE TO YOU THE PURE REASONOF YOUR VICTORY IN THE SON OF GODTaken from the book version Mysteries of the Holy Grail.
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Chapter 51Gabriel - Deember 17, 1978Vol. 21 No. 51 - Gabriel - Deember 17, 1978Mysteries of the Holy GrailARCHANGEL GABRIEL ON THE MYSTERY OF ARMAGEDDONIVChildren of the Diligent Heart of Mary,The spirit of terrorism, anarhy, and assassination abroad in this world must not go unheked,for it is the wedge whih the fallen ones seek to drive between the soul and the ordered evolution ofthe inarnating Word.As the Christ Child is born within you and matures, ripening the soul into the higher onsiousnessof selfhood, seedtime and harvest and the order of life must ontinue. Thus the seed of the wiked1ome in the person of Antihrist, direting their venom against the little hild before the hild hasbeome hild-man - wary and aware of the real meaning of Light and Darkness.The hildren of God are all too trusting, and theirs is often a misplaed trust given unto theones who pose as angels of light.2 They see not beyond the mask of a performed pleasantness thetreahery of armed hordes, so jealous of the bliss of the innoent hildren of God who have never losttheir innermost intimate ommunion with the Lord Christ and his Holy Spirit.Now we see oming over the hillsides of the world not the vision of the hosts of the LORD butof a plague of lousts.3 From the astral to the physial plane, there mounts a tide of astral armiespitted against the Defender of the Faith, Arhangel Mihael. One by one, the opponents of the sevenarhangels make their entrane upon the stage of life in the very hour when the Great Delivereromes for the defense of the Woman and her seed.4That seed, as sons and daughters of God in embodiment, must realize that all and everything forwhih the hosts of Arhangel Mihael stand - goodwill and faith, God-government, and the strengthto be in God inviolate - is hallenged by those who have already sworn their enmity not only withthe World Mother but also with the Lord Christ to whom she gives birth and the legions of angelsthat form the retinue of protetion to the hildren of God.Now we ome to lear the way for the oming of Arhangel Mihael and his legions of blue ame!Some upon earth have formed the Blue Army5 for the protetion of the Mother and her hildren.1Psalms 37:28; Matthew 13:38.2Matthew 7:15; 24:24; II Corinthians 11:13-15.3Revelation 9:3, 7.4Daniel 10:13, 21; 12:1; Jude 9; Revelation 12.5The Blue Army of Our Lady of F�atima is a worldwide movement whih laims over 22 million members in 100213



They have sensed the vibration of the blue-ame angels in their midst, and their devotion is untothe Hail Mary as the great instrument to defeat World Communism in the battle of Armageddon.Commendable indeed are the works of souls uplifted unto the vibration of the Virgin Mary, whosepurity of heart has enabled them to see the extraordinary protetion a�orded by the siene of thespoken Word in the giving of the adoration to the blessed Mother of Christ. Truly, entire legionsof fallen ones, bent on the destrution of Christianity and the governments and eonomies of freenations, have been turned bak by the blinding light invoked and sustained through the ritual of theHail Mary.Shunned by some prelates within the Roman Catholi Churh and supported by others, thisarmy of souls of light is truly the ounterpart of the hosts of the LORD providing a most neessaryreinforement in the physial otave for the angels of the Mother and the ontingents of the sevenarhangels, most partiularly those of the �rst ray - the transmitters of the blue lightning of theMind of God for the defense of the Word inarnate.I speak to all who understand the neessity to defend Truth in the hour of maximum error andthe utter hyporisy of those who point the �nger at the messengers of the LORD with irresponsiblejournalism and the abuse of freedom of the press.Those who are the mouthpiee of \the auser of the brethren"6 in the �elds of journalism andommuniation defend their right to investigate and to examine ativities of Light and Darkness whiletaking suh freedom as is aorded to all by God himself to abuse the privileges of Truth and Justiewith sensationalism, sarasm, and deeptions whih they know will appeal to the self-deeived.We see the standardbearers of the age, suh as Solzhenitsyn and other proponents of Truth, mokedby those who have moked the lightbearers sine the very inarnation of the Word on Lemuria andAtlantis.They were there in the hour of the judgment when the hoie was given - Christ or Barabbas.And they ried, \Give us Barabbas!" beause of the fomenting of lies and ausations unfounded infat, irulated among the people by the henhmen of Caiaphas who saw not only to the rui�xionof Christ but to that of the enlightened Stephen, �lled with the grae of the Holy Spirit.7Children of God are not dismayed at falsehood or vili�ation leveled against the lightbearers.8They are the pereptive ones who understand the need to aelerate Truth as the printed word andas the aming sword whih turns every way to keep the way of the Tree of Life.9As responsible wathmen on the wall of the LORD,10 they orret the inorret statements of thefallen ones both by dynami derees11 and by the e�etive ommuniation of the Word through theHoly Ghost. Charater assassination side by side with the assassination of leaders to the right andountries dediated to ful�lling the requests made by the Blessed Mother in 1917 at F�atima, Portugal, where shepromised, \If my wishes are ful�lled, Russia will be onverted, [12℄6Revelation 12:10.7Matthew 26:3, 4; 27:20-23; Mark 15:6-14; Luke 23:18-23; John 11:49-53; 18:39, 40; Ats 7:54-60 (Caiaphas wasthe high priest in Ats 7:1).8Matthew 5:11, 12; Luke 21:12-18; John 15:18-21.9Genesis 2:9; 3:24; Revelation 2:7; 22:2, 14.10Isaiah 62:6, 7; Ezekiel 3:17; 33:7.11The deree is the most powerful of all appliations to the Godhead. It is the ommand of the son or daughter ofGod made in the name of the I AM Presene and the Christ for the will of the Almighty to ome into manifestationas Above, so below. It is the means whereby the kingdom of God beomes a reality here and now through the powerof the spoken Word. It may be short or long and usually is marked by a formal preamble and a losing, or aeptane.See Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Siene of the Spoken Word; Prayers, Meditations, DynamiDerees for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness I, looseleaf; Jesus and Kuthumi, Prayer and Meditation;4-assette album The Siene of the Spoken Word: Why and How to Deree E�etively (A7736); and 2-assette albumsDerees and Songs by the Messenger Mark L. Prophet (A8202) and Rainbow Rays: Out of the Mouth of the Messengerby Elizabeth Clare Prophet (A83018). 214



the left of the politial spetrum annot be tolerated in the great forum of Truth and in a limate ofFreedom whih Saint Germain has implanted in the heart of Ameria and her people.The Lord of the World, Gautama Buddha, warns devotees of every faith that irresponsible ationand the denuniation of friend or foe must not be heered by either side. To applaud the assassinationof one's enemies or even the enemies of Freedom is to invite the same upon one's own house. Moreover,it preempts the judgment of the Lord God who said, \Vengeane is mine; I will repay."12Thus the defense of Justie and the standard of the Christ onsiousness must be pursued onbehalf of all, no matter what their position and irrespetive of their alignment with osmi law.The fallen ones have projeted their plan for terror, anarhy, and onfusion in Ameria based ondoubt and fear and an overwhelming laxity in those neessary protetive agenies - the armed fores,the polie, the FBI, and the CIA. The protetion of a nation, its people, and its freedom must beentrusted to individuals who will bear the sared trust with honor, dignity, and love.And while ruelty and brutality and high-handed methods must be shunned within these ageniesreated of the people for the people, the agenies themselves must not be put down, ompromised,or weakened to the point where the strategies of the fallen ones are failitated.And what are these strategies? From the perspetive of an arhangel, they are very obvious:To divide and onquer the hildren of light through rivalries of personality and the segmentingof the population along the line of relative truth and error and right-and left-wing positionings inpolitis, eonomis, and matters of faith and morals;Then to engender hostilities in the mass mind through anxiety and an amazing absene of theawareness of the presene of God in the very midst of the fast paes of modern life;Then to generate, through pent-up emotions and ommerialized violene, a frenzied fanatiismoutropping in international terrorism of the Baader-Meinhof, Red Brigade, PLO variety with itsunontrolled hijaking and intimidation of innoent itizens13 - or in the sudden razed unleashingof subonsious hatred by one Dan White in the old-blooded murder of Mayor George Mosone ofSan Franiso and fellow board of supervisors member Harvey Milk.14From the inner planes, we the arhangels see the danger and sound the warning. The strategy isone of anarhy. The original anarhist was Luifer himself, who rebelled against the authority of theLord Christ and the inarnate Word in the sons and daughters of God and therefore has, from thebeginning, advoated the violent overthrow of the established order of the universe.This philosophy, whih has beome digni�ed as a politial theory delaring any form of govern-ment to be undesirable and unneessary, omes sugaroated with suh euphemisms as \voluntaryooperation" and \the free assoiation of individuals and groups."Thus, to justify their relentless determination to destroy the order of hierarhy of Christ andhis apostles and of an established path of initiation through levels of government spanning theSpirit/Matter osmos and entrusted to enlightened sons and daughters of God, the fallen ones usea priniple of freedom and free will to overthrow the very one, the Lord God himself, who is thegiver of that gift of freedom and who, through his only begotten Son, the Christ in all, instruts hiso�spring in the responsible use of the gift of free will.The ounterpart of this strategy is to in�ltrate the governments of the nations with irresponsibleelements, the seed of the wiked themselves, and then to hold up the very orruption whih their12Deuteronomy 32:35, 36; Romans 12:19; Hebrews 10:30.131968 marked the start of the most reent wave of world terrorism as extremists turned inreasingly to violene asan instrument of politial oerion. [13℄14On November 27, 1978, former San Franiso supervisor Dan White, 32, who had two weeks earlier resigned hispost, shot and killed Mayor George Mosone in the mayor's City Hall oÆe suite, then walked to the opposite side ofthe building and �red �ve shots whih mortally wounded Supervisor Harvey Milk. [14℄215



own members have reated as the justi�able grounds for the overthrow of the entire system itself.This irus of the fallen ones has been repeated again and again throughout the ages while self-entered and na��ve hildren of God, who have failed to give their undying ommitment to the Flameof Life within themselves and all people, have beome suseptible to the ruses of Satan's spoiledhildren and even amenable to their demand for rights to the taxpayers' money to underwrite theirguerrilla training.15And a part of the onspiray is to erase the onneting lines of the onspiray in the physialplane. Hene no outer onnetion is evident between sudden assassination, kidnappings, murderoutropping in South Ameria, Afria, Asia, or the streets of Rome, Paris, London, and New York.The onnetion is one of a ommon vibration of individuals who have long ago rebelled againsttheir own Real Self and the God-government of that Christ, who have thene fallen from grae, thestate of oneness with the inner Christ through the World Saviour. Thus they are alled the fallenones, and their fall is from the Higher Consiousness of the God within, the I AM Presene whomthey rejet as their Lord and Master.They have not the ourage to stand alone in their rejetion of the Almighty One, but they mustgo forth in their owardie to overthrow the light of the Christ in the hildren of God and in thegovernments established by God to maintain a platform of evolution in the Matter plane. Andtheir ultimate justi�ation is the very imperfetion of the hildren of God themselves who have beentempted by vie and greed to abuse the positions of publi oÆe entrusted to their are.The solution of the arhangels is not anarhy or the violent overthrow of established institutionsbut rather the tutoring of the souls of the hildren of God as to the nature of their own inner realityand a just appliation of the law of ause and e�et.We ome to engender love in the souls of God's people, a love for God that leads to the sari�eof the self for the many and for the ommunity of the Holy Spirit whih is indeed based upon the\free assoiation of individuals and groups" but always under the authority of the enlightened oneswho, by their harater and their example, are most quali�ed to rule in the footstool kingdom.16In the name of the LORD, we hasten those who have allowed their sared duty and their verysouls to be orrupted by the orrupt ones! It is the hildren of God gone astray who will bear thekarma for allowing the wedges of darkness to penetrate ivilization and threaten both the establishedorder and the plan of God for the inoming golden age. It is you who will bear the karma of yourneglet and your sins of ommission and omission!You do not have to give priority to the arnal mind17 within yourself or to the arnal mind withinthe fallen angels embodied in your midst! Give instead priority to the Truth, and let the amingsword of Truth be its own best defense. Through the silent witness of a good example and througha provoative voalization of the Truth, you must exhort all evolutions of earth - both the laggardsand the elet - by Holy Spirit-inspired orations.18Yes, where are the orators of the Holy Spirit empowered by the spoken Word of the Christ Selfwithin? We stand midst the ongregation of the righteous, nation by nation, waiting to hear thehallenging word of the sons and daughters of God that will set to naught the blasphemies of thewiked and the droning on of the self-made slaves of the welfare state. We are bored by their limitedvoabularies, every other word a profanity and a mokery of the Mother.We bear the insults and the o�enses laid at the feet of the Virgin Mother of Christ by the jeering15The funneling of taxpayers' money and itizen ontributions to guerrilla and terrorist groups has been reportedby several soures. [15℄16Matthew 5:35; Isaiah 66:1; Ats 7:49.17Romans 8:6, 7.18Read Ezekiel 33. See also 8-assette album The Conversion of the Holy Spirit in the New Jerusalem: Sermons byJesus Christ Delivered through His Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet (A7758).216



ones who in the name of God publish their pornography as they ridiule and despise the bodies ofman, woman, and hild, and the sared exhange of the sared �re that God has ordained betweenhusband and wife in their aloneness, all-oneness - in the hallowed irle of life whih it is not lawfulto profane or to expose to the eyes of hildren.This hatred of Mother Mary that omes as the ridiule and abuse of the bodies of her hildren alsofalls upon eah hild who omes in her name desirous of representing the Mother in the Aquarianage.Thus from pornography to guerrilla warfare to violene, kidnapping, assassination, and mehanizedmurder, the strategies of the fallen ones are onneted by Satani rite on the astral plane. And thosewho bear hatred for the beautiful Mother of Christ are jointly aountable for the slaughter of herhildren - whether by a suiide pat in Guyana or by the heinous rimes of the Khmer Rouge inCambodia, the onentration amps of the Soviet Union or the insane ditator Idi Amin, a HillsideStrangler or a Skid Row Stabber.19I, Gabriel, in lear awareness of the interonnetion of the despisers of the Word inarnate in allmessengers of Truth, summon Keepers of the Flame to a vigil of dynami derees and holy prayerin defense of Truth as the defense of the Christmas Child to be born in the hearts of the hildren ofGod in this onoming year.Let the derees to Pallas Athena, great emissary of Truth, and to the Lords of Karma sound forththe note that legions of light on earth and in heaven stand with drawn swords, two-edged in theirdisrimination of righteousness, and that they have sworn upon the altar of God the hostility of thewhite light against every form of tyranny, hurh and state, that would enroah upon the freedomof the blessed hildren of every nation to know God and to see him as he is - the ame of eternalLife burning upon the altar of being.Let the new-age rosary of Mother Mary be aorded the plae of honor in the homes of lightbearersthat they would give to the Blessed Virgin herself. And let the Child's Rosary, a gift from MotherMary to her hildren this Christmas, be both a devotional o�ering and the means of the edi�ationof the little hildren in the sared sriptures of the apostles of Christ.20Let the little hildren and all advaning in the deades of Life's opportunity daily blend theirvoies nation by nation, horusing with the angels of God who ry with one breath, \Ave, Ave, AveMaria!" and themselves gather here and there to elebrate the Hail Mary as the adoration to Life asMother, as God, as the soul suspended in the womb of time and spae.I AM GABRIELI ANNOUNCE TO YOUTHE VIGIL OF TRUTHAS THE POTENTIAL OF PROOFTHAT LIFE, ETERNAL LIFE,IS THE VICTOR OVER DEATH AND HELL19Khmer Rouge (\Red Cambodians") [6℄20See Mary's Sriptural Rosary for the New Age, in My Soul Doth Magnify the Lord! New Age Rosary and NewAge Teahings of Mother Mary; The Fourteenth Rosary: The Mystery of Surrender, booklet and 2-assette album(V7538); and A Child's Rosary to Mother Mary, for the little Child within you - 15-minute sriptural rosaries forhildren and adults for meditation on the words and works of the apostles and for the adoration of God the Father,the Son, and the Holy Spirit, and God the Mother, on 3-assette albums: Album 1 (A7864): John, James, Jude;Album 2 (A7905): Paul to the Hebrews; Album 3 (A7934): Paul to the Galatians; Album 4 (A8045): Paul to theCorinthians. 217



WITHIN YOU.Taken from the book version Mysteries of the Holy Grail.
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Chapter 52Gabriel - Deember 24, 1978Vol. 21 No. 52 - Gabriel - Deember 24, 1978Mysteries of the Holy GrailARCHANGEL GABRIEL ON THE MYSTERY OF BEINGVChildren of the Holy Ghost,It is meet for thee to ommand the rebellious spirits within and without, abroad in the world, inthe words of the Lord Christ: \Thou shalt worship the LORD thy God, and him only shalt thouserve!"1 for this he said to Satan who did tempt him with the power and the glory of the kingdomsof this world.Ambition and the pride of ambition have led even the hildren of God to stray from the straightand narrow path of initiation in the white light of the Mother. Always and always the treaherousdeeptions of the arnal mind are based on its dissatisfations with its position in time and spae.Yet even the mendiant who is ontent with rough garment, begging bowl, and sandals must bewareof ambition for spiritual power - and material power as well.We see the positionings of the hildren of God side by side with the hildren of the devil.2 Andoften their outer appearane belies either the truth or the error of their state of onsiousness, asthe ase may be. What was the di�erene between the o�erings of Cain and Abel, whose materiale�orts and aomplishments were equal side by side?One ame with the o�ering unto the LORD God - the �rstlings of his ok and the fat thereof- to glorify his name, I AM THAT I AM. For out of his love of the LORD, translated by the HolyGhost into a sared labor, his o�ering was endowed with a living ame.The other ame with his o�ering of the fruit of the ground, forged out of an eÆieny and even amehanial perfetion born of a spiritual/material pride and the determination to exeed the humbleo�ering of the son of God. And so the o�ering of Cain whih laked the living ame of love wasrejeted by the LORD beause of the impure motive of his heart; for it was to the glory of the self,the lesser ego, instead of to the glory of the Great Ego, the Universal AUM.3Likewise, the Tower of Babel was onstruted for spiritual as well as material power. And whenthe sared �re of God's all-onsuming love desended, it onfounded the speeh of the seed of thewiked as well as that of the hildren of God who had been entied by their unbridled desire forworld power. That was the sared �re of judgment released from the heart of the LORD who, in the1Luke 4:5-8.2John 8:37-47.3Genesis 4:3-5. 219



person of Arhangel Chamuel, \ame down to see the ity and the tower whih the hildren of menbuilded."4Indeed that judgment whih produed the onfounding of their language and their satteringabroad from thene upon the fae of all the earth was the white light of the Mother, the energy ofAlpha and Omega in a desending spiral of ine�able love that ould be reeived only by those whoretained within their own hearts that orresponding love of God.The light of God's judgment is simply and ompletely, my beloved, the desent of the harmonyof the Father-Mother God, whih harmony is always Love intensifying unto love and to love and tolove, and onfounding the disord and the dissonane of inharmony. The pure in heart, therefore,not only see God but in seeing him are able to reeive that great light of the judgment and retain it,thus adding to the dimensions of earth a greater and greater onentration of the light of heaven.Why, the very nature of the sons and daughters of God is the great sphere of osmi onsiousnessalled the T'ai Chi, whih illustrates the plus/the minus, the masuline/the feminine, polarity ofAlpha and Omega. This great sphere of Universal Being is twofold in nature: it is �rst the greatausal body in heaven and then the sphere within the heart that ontains the Flame of Life, thethreefold presene of power, wisdom, and love whih always inludes the Person of God as Father,Son, and Holy Spirit.The soul whose delight is in the law of the LORD God, I AM THAT I AM, his own belovedPresene, the soul who meditates upon the Law of the One, the Law of Love, \day and night" asthe Psalmist wrote,5 opens the oodgates of being to the great sphere of this universal reality andto the onentri energies of the solar rings that omprise, layer upon layer, the great ausal bodyof its own individual God Presene.As the ausal body is in balane in the masuline and feminine priniple of being, so is themanifestation of the sons and daughters of God intended to be in time and spae. Within the white�re ore of the I AM Presene is both the Person of the blessed God Self and the Priniple of the whitelight, Alpha and Omega. The surrounding balane of the rainbow rays is the Omega, or feminine,extension of the masuline, or Alpha, enter.And throughout all of nature, in Spirit and in Matter, the pattern of the T'ai Chi, of the Alpha-to-Omega and of the Spirit/Matter universes, is repeated again and again. This illustrates the simpliityof osmi geometry - that the seed of Light, the nuleus of God's energy, always ontains both themasuline and the feminine partiles of the Person of God.In the planes of Spirit it an be demonstrated that Matter, or Mother, is dormant within Spirit,or Father, whereas in the outer universes of time and spae it is Mother, or Matter, who is the ativeounterpart of Spirit as the Shakti, or energy, of Father. Nevertheless, in all planes of heaven andearth, Life is one, Life is whole, Life is omplete. There is no separation from God - from the GodSelf, from the Person of the Lord Christ or the beloved twin ame.This statement of the Law as the Priniple of your being ontains the seed within it, my beloved, ofyour own healing of the sense of separation, of fragmentation of the body of God, and of the gnawingsense of inompleteness whih the hildren of God often allow themselves to entertain, thereby leavingopen the bak door of onsiousness for the demons of temptation to enter.And upon entering, their vain talk and proud boasting is always of the alternative route tothe aquirement of a power that promises ontentment through worldly suess, rihes, authority,prestige, and position. Thus is ambition born of the ignorane of the Law onerning a wholeness4Genesis 11:5. See Arheia Charity, \The Fire of Love Desending to Implement the Judgment," in El Morya onDisipleship East and West: The Path of the Darjeeling Master and His Chelas, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 18 (1975), pp.207-8, and in Vials of the Seven Last Plagues: The Judgments of Almighty God Delivered by the Seven Arhangels,pp. 39-40.5Psalms 1:2. 220



that is even now your very own reality, my beloved.Be at peae, then, in the great mystery of the wholeness of being; and ontemplate how profoundis the peae of the man or woman who has found the True Self in God. The one who meditates uponthis law disovers that with the opening of the oodgates of onsiousness, the sphere of the heart- whih ontains the potential for every son and daughter of God to beome God inarnate - nowexpands and expands and expands. And life on earth beomes life in heaven here and now beause�rst things are �rst.\Seek ye �rst the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all these things shall be added untoyou"6 was the living proof and the example of Jesus Christ who is the Saviour beause he has savedyour souls, my beloved, for the entering in to the path of Christhood - whih he opened and whihno man an shut.7 No man an shut that door one you have determined to be God in ation hereand now, everywhere and anywhere.Yes, take the wings of the morning, and dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea.8 Glide in the heartof the gulls and soar with the eagles into the highest mountains. Be God in the love of elementallife and in the animal kingdom, nurturing their newborn with the oming of the spring. Enter atomsand moleules of a pounding surf and know the limitless power of reation available to those who inall humility have made themselves o-reators with God beause he �rst made them so to be.Wherever life is, God is, and there you an be in onsiousness, if you will it so. There you anbe the integral law of the Father undergirding a universe, or the Son as the wise dominion of thosewhom he has anointed to be rulers of the vast dominions of time and eternity.And behind the grasses that grae the winds and the stars of energy that regulate the interstellarexhange of Spirit and Matter, there you an be - one in the love of the Holy Spirit who is the rhythmand movement, the very omfort of the whole reation that groaneth and travaileth in pain to bedelivered from the bondage of orruption into the glorious liberty of the hildren of God.9Whereas the ult of suess and the onquest of egos by other egos has been o�ered by the fallenones as the panaea for all disontent, God is the universal ure of the ailment of the soul alienatedfrom the Person of its own Christhood. Your blessed Christ Self is the one who integrates your soulwith the Presene of God. Jesus Christ demonstrated that integration, being full of the Holy Ghost,being one with the Father, being the Word inarnate.10His illustration of the law of self-suÆieny in God is indeed the ure for every attitude of sel�shnessand self-onern at the foundation of the modern ults of idolatry. These outlets for ego expressionare a dime a dozen. Everywhere in the marts of ommere are the strutters who dane and pranewith their tin and tinsel toys, leading the poor with promises of salvation to squander their light andenergy on vanities of both Spirit and Matter. That light - they know it not, alas - ould be the veryinstrument of their salvation.Let all who approah the path of the white light understand that the goal is the assimilation ofthe soul into the Great God Self. It is the integration of the Father-Mother priniples of being asthe true identity of self and of wholeness. It is the asension of being from the Matter universe youhave known to a Spirit universe whih you one knew. It is the goal of desirelessness ome full irleto be the desire of God.Let all who ome this way - the way of the Great White Brotherhood11 outlined as the path of6Matthew 6:33.7John 10:7, 9; Revelation 3:8.8Psalms 139:9.9Romans 8:21, 22.10Luke 4:1; John 10:30; 17:11, 21, 22.11The Great White Brotherhood is a spiritual order of Western \saints" and Eastern \masters" who have transendedthe yles of karma and rebirth and asended (aelerated) into that higher reality whih is the eternal abode of the221



the Master-disiple relationship - know that all lesser goals will be dashed upon the roks of theirown human ambition upheld by their own human habit.Ye annot serve Light and Darkness or God and mammon,12 nor an ye ome to the fount ofReality or to the retreats of the asended masters seeking our stamp of approval upon your humanlyengineered projets for personal self. We will not plae our label of the osmi honor ame uponyour brand of human perfetion that has failed to submit to the Person of Christ.You need not don your white garments to disguise the ravening wolves that lurk within as theuntransmuted demons of desire for personal power and prestige.13 And if you ome to the altar of theHoly of Holies expeting to be �lled with light, be forewarned, one and all, that the all-onsuminglove of God will be the hallenge of the judgment, in order that you might hoose this day14 betweenyour own inner reality and the unreality of these most treaherous impostors of the Christ.I AM Gabriel, the servant of God in his sons and daughters. I o�er to you, in answer to your allto me - to be given in the name of the I AM Presene and the Christ Self - the full momentum ofmy own attainment of purity for the puri�ation of motive and desire, of heart and soul, that youmight ome into the true path and that your o�ering of self and selfhood might be the expression ofthe sweet love of God endowing the sared labor with the ame of your adoring.I AM GABRIELI ANNOUNCE TO YOUTHE OPPORTUNITYFOR THE PURIFICATION OF YOUR SOULON THE PATHOF GOD'S PERFECTION.Taken from the book version Mysteries of the Holy Grail.

soul. The 'asended' masters of the Great White Brotherhood, united for the highest purposes of the brotherhoodof man under the Fatherhood of God, have risen from every ulture and religion to inspire reative ahievement ineduation, the arts and sienes, government and the eonomy. The word \white" refers not to rae but to the aura(halo) of white light surrounding their forms. The Brotherhood also inludes in its ranks ertain unasended helasof the asended masters. See Revelation 3:4, 5; 6:9-11; 7:9, 13, 14; 19:14; Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Great WhiteBrotherhood in the Culture, History, and Religion of Ameria.12Matthew 6:24; Luke 16:13.13Matthew 7:15.14Joshua 24:15. 222



Chapter 53Gabriel - Deember 31, 1978Vol. 21 No. 53 - Gabriel - Deember 31, 1978Mysteries of the Holy GrailARCHANGEL GABRIEL ON THE MYSTERY OF SELFHOODVIChildren of the Love of Alpha and Omega,Sealed within the soul is the inner awareness of what is and what is not. The reality of thy beingan never be subjet unto the dotrine and dogma of those who have sought by the intelletualmethodology of the outer mind to interpret the great mystery of the Word inarnating again andagain in Spirit and in Matter in the sons and daughters of God.There is no argument that an prove or disprove the Truth. Not argument but the experiene ofTruth, the being of Be-ness, if you will, is the only proof that God an be and is where you are andwhere I AM.I AM an arhangel of the white light of the Mother. And who art thou, O disiple of Love? Iwould tell thee who thou art. But in all of my telling, the truth of thy being an be known only inthyself and of thyself.You will hear my word - you who would hear my word - and in the very Word itself there isestablished the link of hierarhy whereby the I and the thou are one. And in that oneness, youbeome more of thyself through myself. In knowing who I AM, you may beome more of who youare - and in that beoming disover that we are indeed one in the hain of being.The asended masters all their helas to the true understanding of the mystery of Selfhood. Thisis not indotrination, for the dotrine of Truth annot be learned in the ordinary sense of the word.For you must beome it, my beloved.With all of this hatter of programming and deprogramming, let it be understood that he who isprogrammed to a dotrine or dogma or a politial, soial, or eonomi ideology, whether of Light orof Darkness, an just as easily be deprogrammed; and he who believes by fear and by doubt an bebrought to a state of unbelief by a similar doubt and fear.But he who knows who he is in God beause he has beome that God - beause in heartfelt prayerand utter humility he has gone to the Holy of Holies to bow before the beloved Presene of God andto know that Presene as the lover of the soul - an never be deprogrammed beause he has not beenprogrammed!His religion is of the Light. It has ome by the true path of initiation under the Lord Christthrough onfession that he is LORD and through onfession of sin and the repentane thereof, and223



then through the onversion of the soul by the Person of the Holy Ghost.1 He in whom the seed ofthe Word has been planted through diret ontat with the asended masters an never lose thatseed unless he surrender it voluntarily through the betrayal of the Word - whether in his own ChristSelf, in the messenger, or in the Master.The asended masters' teahings are not based upon a belief system, so alled, omposed of ahild's bloks, building hypothetial towers of human reason to �ll the human vauum. The GreatWhite Brotherhood, in the integrity of the soul's potential to beome one with God, quikens in eahreeptive heart by the light of the Logos that whih has been known by the soul from the beginningunto the ending of its yles in God.The Law that is written within the inward parts of the sons and daughters of God2 annot beredued to a series of statements injeted as instant self-awareness and then just as easily rejetedas instant unawareness. No, the foundations of Truth are built entury upon entury as the soul, bylove and love alone, enters into the true itadel of being.The Christ mind is the real mind of every disiple of God.3 This one Universal Mind to whih allmay gain aess through an obedient humility is not programmed, nor indeed an be, by the fallenones who would impose their belief systems upon the hildren of God.Their suess in manipulation omes about beause the hildren of God have plaed their trustin the outer mind; and it is this outer mind that is subjet to all of the inuenes that surroundthe evolutions of earth - hereditary, environmental, and inluding the auri impressions of everylifestream upon every other lifestream ampli�ed by mass ommuniation, satellite, and the psyhilevels of human experiene.Thus, at the level of the human onsiousness, all are molded by ommon molding fators. Nev-ertheless, within the vehiles of the earth earthy4 there is that point of reality in whih the soul maytake refuge. It is the diamond-shining Mind of God - never self-limiting but limitless in its expansionand expression of Truth, unalterable and unbending in the self-awareness of Truth.The sared sriptures are not intended to be used in a battle of wits with unwary souls wheredeprogrammers representing one phase of human dotrine attempt to deprogram their vitims of onebelief system and to replae it with another.The root of error within this generation is to be found within parents and teahers who havenegleted to inulate within the soul of the hild the understanding of ommunion with the innermostPerson of God, the Christ Self of eah one. The soul who is one in that Christ, saved by that Christ,annot be subjet to the extremism of fanatis of left and right.And those parents who have sought to defend freedom of religion by denying all religion, those whohave sought to remove from the publi shools the simple prayer, the Christmas arol, the observaneof the holy days of Christian, Jew, or Moslem5 - it is they who have sown the wind and who willreap the whirlwind6 of the barren onsiousness that they have willed upon their hildren!The seven arhangels stand within the shoolhouses of Ameria and we give the Lord's Prayer forthe little hildren whose mouths have been stopped, whose devotional nature has been tethered toa sienti� humanism that delares, \With man all things are possible," instead of reognizing thegreat truth of being: \With God all things are possible unto man."7Yes, we reite the Psalms in a vauum of spirituality where the matter universe itself threatens1Psalms 51:10-13.2Jeremiah 31:33; Hebrews 10:16.3Philippians 2:5.4I Corinthians 15:47.5In the United States Supreme Court's �rst ase on prayer in publi shools, Engel v. [16℄6Hosea 8:7.7Matthew 19:26; Mark 10:27; 14:36; Luke 1:37; 18:27.224



to ollapse beause of the failure of the hildren of God to infuse the blessed earth with the balaneof light that always ows through prayer and meditation and devotions of the heart. And thus themost frightful programming of all is that programming of the hildren of a material ivilization anda mehanized ulture to a self-suÆieny outside of God.Were the German people who were hypnotized by the blak magiian Adolf Hitler8 inferior insome way or more ignorant than others to the tatis of his brainwashing? No, their suseptibilityis the same that is frightening the parents and teahers of this generation.It was the suseptibility of a prior brainwashing that entered through the Protestant revolt. Forwith Luther and his ninety-�ve theses ame the damnable dotrine of the removal of the Person ofChrist from the sons and daughters of God and the removal of the LORD God as the inhabiter ofthe temple of the soul and the body! The denial of the proper role of the Virgin Mary and of thehierarhy of the hosts of the LORD, as well as of the ommunion of saints in heaven with the saintson earth, has deprived the hildren of God of the understanding of the great mystery of the Wordinarnate both in the asended masters and in the unasended devotees of God.Remove God from the temple, the onsiousness of your hildren, ye parents and teahers well-meaning or otherwise, and your hildren will then be inhabited by the anti-God manifestations of amaterialisti philosophy based on the pride of the personal self rather than the glory of the Personof God.If you do not teah your hildren to serve the God within, then they will unfailingly serve thatmammon whih you have ereted in his plae. For the hildren of God are devotional by nature, andthey will give their devotion to the anti-God of the fallen ones if you take from them the true andliving God who is worshiped in temples not made with hands.9No, those who respond to the all of the fasist, ommunist, or atheisti ditators are of twoategories. Either they are the seed of the wiked sown by the father of lies who was a murderer fromthe beginning,10 who follow the arhdeeivers beause they are of the same vibration - or they arethe hildren of God programmed in a false religion and a false understanding of God-government.You parents who have given to your hildren no foundation of the law of the prophets, the greatmirales of Elijah and Elisha, you who have not given to them the tradition of the ulture of Godand of the Messiah ome in the Person of Christ Jesus, you have no one to blame but yourselveswhen your hildren leave you for the prophets of the day, false or true.If you have not taught your hildren that God lives in them, by an example of morality, humankindness, ompassion for life, and a mutual respet for one another beause God is the reality ofeah self, then your hildren will seek the God for whom their souls long. And God have mery uponthem as they are left to sift and to searh Truth and Error without the standard of the living Wordinarnate!You who fear for your hildren beause your own lives have been based upon fear, I ome bearinggood tidings of joy! For the birth of the Saviour is the promise of salvation to all people. He wasand is the perfet love whih asts out fear,11 �rst within you and then within your o�spring.When you love your hildren as God loves them, with the sared trust that they are of him andwill return to him, you will begin to have that peae that passes understanding12 whih your hildrenare seeking outside of the home simply beause you yourselves have not raised up that presene ofpeae that provides the divine solution to every human problem.8The blak magiian Adolf Hitler: [17℄9Mark 14:58; II Corinthians 5:1; Hebrews 9:11.10John 8:44.11I John 4:18.12Philippians 4:7. 225



The limate of \no religion" that has produed the vauum of God onsiousness whih marks thisage is as bad as false religion where the false gods of those who profess to pursue the fundamentalteahings of Christ and of his word have beome, O vanity of vanities!13 a religion of Bible-quoting,demon-possessed, so-alled Christians who think they have salvation in a dead letter and an untem-pered zeal. Jesus referred to these when he said, \Searh the sriptures; for in them ye think ye haveeternal Life: and they are they whih testify of me."14They have lost the Holy Spirit whih they have never found. And their temples are invaded bythe impostors of that Spirit who, while professing obediene to the laws of God, do violate thoselaws even as they violate the free will of the individual to pursue the kingdom of God (i.e., theonsiousness of God) whom he delared is within you.15To justify kidnapping and one form of brainwashing in order to ounterat another form of sup-posed brainwashing by the quoting of sared sriptures and the misappropriation of the Word isverily the blasphemy against the Holy Ghost.16 To o�er lies in defense of the supposed Truth is oneagain the age-old tati of the fallen ones who prolaim: \Let us do evil, that good may ome."To o�er fanatial prayers of malintent against the witnesses to the Truth of being, alling for thedeath of our messengers - this is not the religion of Christ but of Satan. And those who lead thehildren of God in these Satani rituals are those who have the greater fear and doubt in their owndamnation.Those who are inapable of diserning Light and Darkness within themselves are the ones whomake the loudest pronounements onerning our representatives. They have denied the asendedmasters and the living Christ within themselves. By what standard then, pray tell, an they knowthe servant of God or the prophet, true or false?Disernment omes by the gift of the Holy Ghost, and no one an say that even the living MasterJesus Christ is the LORD but by that Holy Ghost.17 It is our desire that every sinere seeker afterGod should beome the agent of his Holy Spirit.Those who have sought the Holy Ghost through the impure motive of spiritual pride - and thereare many within the hurhes today - have bypassed and been bypassed by the Spirit of God andhave beome the vitims of disarnate entities posing as the Holy Spirit, as well as demons of pridewho speak in the tongues of fallen angels and easily provide other demons for the interpretation ofthose tongues. Just as there has been the perversion of language upon earth, so there has been theperversion of the tongues of angels in heaven, and so the language of the fallen ones is not the originalWord yet spoken by the arhangels and their legions.So often the appearane of the gifts of the Holy Spirit has onfused the hildren of God and ausedthem to follow ministers of the Word who have all manner of foul and unlean spirits and who arethe �rst to ause the representatives of the Great White Brotherhood in every age.Let programming, deprogramming, mass indotrination, and the brainwashing of hildren andyouth and of the suseptible of every generation be ounterated by the universal knowledge of theWord inarnate and the Truth that is the rok of every man's being.18The seven arhangels hallenge the enemies of righteousness and the enemies of the souls ofhumanity in hurh and state to prove their light and their right by their own God-realization onthe path of attainment!I AM13Elesiastes 1:2; 11:8.14John 5:39.15Luke 17:21.16Matthew 12:31.17I Corinthians 12:3, 10.18I Corinthians 10:4. 226



GABRIELI ANNOUNCE TO YOU,O SOULS OF HUMANITY,THE OPPORTUNITY TO ASCENDINTO THE MOUNTAIN OF THE LORDAND TO BE FREE TO BE YOURSELFIN THE UNIVERSAL MIND OF GOD.Taken from the book version Mysteries of the Holy Grail.
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Bibliography[1℄ Volume 21, Number 1, footnote 1. See Pearls of Wisdom 1977, p. 248, footnote No. 1.SAINT GERMAIN. Alhemy, the anient siene attributed to Adam, Noah, Moses, Solomon,Zoroaster, and Hermes, beame more widely known during the �rst entury in the Hellenistiulture of Alexandria, Egypt, through the synthesis of Greek philosophy, Egyptian tehnology,and the mystiism of middle eastern religions. First-entury alhemists studied the Aristotelianhypothesis of 'prime matter', the basis for all substanes in the terrestrial world. Upon thismatter, forms ould be impressed. The interation of matter and form produes the fourelements - �re, air, water, and earth - whih in turn produe all material reation. Changes inthe proportions of these elements in any given body result in the hange of form; therefore,any substane an be hanged into any other substane if the right onditions an be found.This hypothesis enouraged skilled metallurgists to speulate upon the ause for the behaviorof the metals with whih they had beome so adept. In preparing gold and silver ornaments forthe wealthy, they naturally experimented with imitations for poorer ustomers and postulatedthat, if Aristotle was orret, they should be able to make gold as easily as any substitute. Theywere supported in this view by astrologers who also believed that under proper astrologialirumstanes the transmutation of base metals into gold ould our more readily. Just as thebody grows and the soul passes through the initiations of the rui�xion and the resurretioninto the perfetionment of immortal life, so the anient alhemists saw how metals developedwithin the earth from the less perfet substanes of lead, opper, tin, iron, and merury to theawlessness of gold. They observed that they ould hasten the proess of hange by arefulnurture and long heating - 'killing' the metal and then reviving it in a more re�ned state overand over again until gold is produed.These alhemists invented many types of laboratory apparatus (whih, in modi�ed form, are stillused today by modern hemists). Essentially artisans, they wished to keep their alhemy a tradeseret and so invented symboli names whih the uninitiated ould not understand. They usedastrologial signs to denote the �ve metals, relating them in inherent harateristis to the �veknown planets. Gold belonged to the sun, silver to the moon. As Hellenisti philosophy shiftedfrom the sienti� viewpoint to an emphasis on divine revelation in Gnostiism, Neoplatonism,and Christianity, alhemial writings beame more and more mystial. In the East, early Chinesealhemists following the Taoist philosophy sought to understand the way of natural law (taomeans \way"). They made use of a 'mediine' - a substane whih when added to merury orother metals brought about the alhemy. Gold thus prepared possessed the power of onferringhealing or even immortality to anyone who onsumed it. As in the West, Chinese alhemylater beame mystial and the writings obsure. When the Nestorian Christians broke from theOrthodox hurh in the �fth entury, they founded shools throughout Asia Minor and taughtthe philosophy and siene of their Hellenisti bakground whih inluded alhemy. In the eighthand ninth enturies, the Nestorians ontated the Arabs who beame intensely interested inGreek siene. Through them, alhemy began to return to its pratial origins. Sine the Arabswere also in ontat with China, they inorporated into their alhemial literature the Chineseonept of the 'mediine' whih beame the 'philosopher's stone' of later European alhemists.229



The philosopher's stone ould heal the 'sik' (base) metals by onverting them into gold and alsoat as an elixir of life. After the fall of Rome, almost all traes of Greek philosophy and sienein Western Europe were lost and alhemy disappeared. In the eleventh and twelfth enturies,however, a reawakening of interest in siene led to the investigation of Arab serets. Many oftheir alhemial works were translated into Latin and later into all the major European tongues.In the twelfth and thirteenth enturies, sholars suh as Roger Baon (Saint Germain) andAlbertus Magnus devoted themselves to ompiling all phases of knowledge into enylopediworks. Alhemy served as an important link in their understanding. In the �fteenth entury,alhemists began to turn their attention to more pratial purposes than the attempt to makegold. It was at that time that Paraelsus developed metalli mediines and founded the shoolof iatrohemistry - the hemistry of mediines, the forerunner of modern pharmaology. Thedisovery of the struture of the atom at the beginning of the twentieth entury has supportedone of the oldest alhemial theories. The eletron and the nuleus of protons and neutrons ouldbe onsidered 'prime matter' and their strutural relations the form whih onfers individualproperties. In the light of the Holy Spirit, Asended Master Saint Germain teahes his disiplesin the twentieth entury \spiritual alhemy," whih is the siene of self-transformation. Thefollowing statements were taken diretly from Studies in Alhemy by Saint Germain, publishedby The Summit Lighthouse. When properly understood, alhemy deals with the onsiouspower of ontrolling mutations and transmutations within Matter and energy and even withinlife itself. The inner meaning of alhemy is simply all-omposition, implying the relation of theall of the reation to the parts whih ompose it. It is the siene of the mysti and it is theforte of the self-realized man who, having sought, has found himself to be one with God and iswilling to play his part.Two thousand years ago when Christ walked upon the waters of the Sea of Galilee, his demonstra-tion was a manifestation of the natural law of levitation operating within an energy frameworkof ohesion, adhesion, and magnetism - the very priniples whih make orbital ight possible.The light atoms omposing the body of Christ absorbed at will an additional quantity of osmirays and spiritual substane whose kinship to physial light made his whole body light, therebymaking it as easy for him to walk upon the sea as upon dry land. His body was purely a rayof light shining upon the waters. The most dazzling oneption of all was his ability to trans-fer this authority over energy to Peter through the power of Peter's own vision of the Christin radiant, illumined manifestation. By taking his eyes temporarily from the Christ, however,Peter entered a human fear vibration and vortex whih immediately densi�ed his body, ausingit to sink partially beneath the raging seas. The omforting hand of Christ, extended in purelove, reunited the alhemial tie, and the ow of spiritual energy through his hand raised Peterone again to safety. The key to alhemy that must preede the aquisition of all other keys isthe mastery of yourself; for self-mastery is the key to all self-knowledge. You must aknowledgewithout question that you yourself are the alhemist who shall determine the design of yourreation. Furthermore, you must know your self as the Real Self and your reation as omingforth from that Self. When used by the alhemist, symbols and symbology properly understoodare literally harged with meaning. For example, merury is the symbol of speed and inter-prets to the onsiousness the thought of wakeful, reverent alertness, whih swiftly endows thehemistry of ation with the intensity of appliation. Salt equates with the idea of selfhood andreminds mankind of the need to have the self retain the savor of its Divine Soure in prefereneto the rystallization of identity within the Sodom and Gomorrah of materiality indiated inthe historial �gure of Lot's wife. Fire, as life, is the atalyst whih an be inreased from theosmi light within the osmi rays in order to intensify and purify the radiane of life in theontemplated design. (To be ontinued.) 230



[2℄ Volume 21, Number 24, footnote 7. John 14:1.HERCULES AND AMAZONIA - Elohim of the �rst ray (the blue ray) of power, faith, andGod's will. \In the beginning" when God sent forth the �at \Let there be light," it wasHerules who summoned the mighty Elohim and the builders of form to ome forth andpreipitate the divine plan of the Solar Logoi. Most likely, the memory of the god knownto the Greeks as Herales (Roman: Herules) was retained from an anient enounter withthe Elohim. Their mythology has desended from the elder days - probably from Atlantis.After thousands of years, however, the gods and goddesses assumed human harateristisin the minds of the people beause of the degeneration of their soul faulties of inner sightand their tendeny toward idolatry. Therefore, what is presently asribed to the mythologialHerules may or may not reet the atuality of the Elohim. To the anients, Heruleswas a 'hero' - one of their most illustrious anestors, an intermediary between men andthe gods. His name means \glory of the air." Herules presided over all aspets of Hellenieduation. In his aspet of athlete-hero, the Olympi Games were asribed to him. It is saidthat at the ommand of the orale of Delphi, Herules spent twelve years under the ordersof Eurystheus, who imposed upon him twelve arduous, seemingly impossible labors whih,as a student of the deeper mysteries understands, demonstrated his mastery of the energiesof the twelve solar hierarhies. The image of Herules is set among the stars - \the MightyOne" who wields a great lub in his right hand while grasping a triple-headed serpent in the left.No longer relegated to myth and legend, the Elohim Herules and Amazonia deliver theirteahing to men and women today through the Messengers Mark and Elizabeth Prophet. The�rst ditation to the messengers by the Elohim of the First Ray was given by Amazonia onDeember 16, 1962. \Herules manifests the power aspet of God," she explained, but \thispower is always tempered by the feminine aspet so that it is not a de- strutive fore butit is a power of light and love." Amazonia spoke of the destrutive fores whih penetratedthe heightened ivilizations of South Ameria long ago when there was a rae of magni�entwomen bearing her name, Amazon. \The time has ome when upon this planet there mustmanifest an understanding one again of the ulture of the Mother rae," she said. \It mustbe understood that this is not a onit between sexes, between masulinity and femininity,but it is the upsurge of the Mother priniple to take dominion as the priniple of ulture andvirtue and loveliness whih gives to a ivilization an era of peae. . . . " Amazonia pointed outthat \the Elohim play a tremendous part in releasing into mankind's dominion the power ofahieving an understanding of true ulture." She spoke of the women of anient Greee whobeheld the great lassi sulptures during the period of gestation \that they might externalizein their thoughts bodies beautiful, souls noble, and a onsiousness harged with an exaltedstate." Amazonia enouraged women of today to train their youth in reative art. \It is soneedful that the thought of beauty from out the Great Central Sun be held in the onsiousnessof the mothers of the world," she said. \They must reognize the power of the Creative Spirithimself to express the light rays from his heart through their mind and onsiousness. . . . Theso-alled ult of the Mother of the World must arise within mankind's onsiousness that theyouth of the world be trained for spiritual avatarship, for spiritual experiments, for spiritualliving. . . . This is the hour of your shining motherhood, the hour when the mothers of the worldmust unite in one beautiful expression of guarding the divinity of their sons and daughters oflight." Herules is \the taskmaster of taskmasters, I trained E1 Morya and I trained Djwal Kul.Kuthumi also ame under my rule." (Mar. 16, 1975). Through the messengers, Herules omesin the full power of the spoken Word-stripping mankind from \their faith in lesser appearanes. . . that they may know and be the fullness of that perfetion whih God ordained long beforethe form appeared" (July 5, 1964) and harging the soul with his momentum of faith in God.\As you gaze out upon the world and all of the imperfetion manifesting upon the sreen oflife," Herules says, \you may be reminded of the tasks given to the mythologial Herules of231



old to lean out the Augean stables, and the task may seem impossible of doing to your outeronsiousness. But bear in mind, beloved ones, that there is no task in the universe that is toogreat for your own mighty I AM Presene!"(Jan. 26, 1964) Herules explains that mankind \must learn to rise above the human level ofsolving their problems and seek to �nd in the realm of their God Self the full range of osmiexpression and dominion, obtaining their vitory from God whih is a permanent and rightfuldominion over the entire earth." (July 5, 1964) Herules brings an understanding of the �ats ofthe Creator. \Light is the radiant, ultural energy of the Spirit by whih all things were made,and light is the grae by whih everyone is able to ome to an understanding of the asting outof fear and the entering into the joy of God." (Feb. 9, 1969) Joy is an aspet of the �rst rayof the will of God. \When men understand that buoyant feeling," Herules promises, \thereis no possibility of distress ontinuing beyond the point of their letting go of it. . . . Thus Goddoes himself provide the means and full measure of mankind's freedom and liberation here andnow!" (Mar. 31, 1968) On February 9, 1969, Herules vested \you who will aept my amewith the power . . . to perfet your world." On July 20, he explained that \in every individualmonad, there is a giganti spiritual map of all things reated and sustained within. That map isthe ounterpart of every portion of reality everywhere. And whensoever an individual by reasonof their onsiousness brings down disord or darkness upon any part of life - whether it be agrain of sand or a ontinent-when they shun that part of life as though it had no reality or seekto annihilate it . . . at that preise instant, as though a pin were priked upon that map at thatexat spot, darkness ensues in the onsiousness and the individual arries, then, in their upof light points of darkness." Mankind must obey the laws of God, Herules says, \beause theyare your own - you made them in your Higher Self when the universe was reated." Herulesreturned on July 2, 1971, releasing great tides of light - bolts of blue lightning from the heartof the Great Central Sun. \I, Herules, deree it this night that the earth shall not be the sameagainl" Blue lightning is the holy will of God, a quikening power. \It shall draw many into theChrist onsiousness," Herules delared. \And those who refuse will �nd that they are boundby the power of blue lightning . . . " To shatter the density of the human onsiousness, Herulesand his legions drew swords of blue ame. \I, Herules of the Sun, have ome to quiken inyou all your divine plan. . . . I take the branding iron of Almighty God and I plae it upon yourforeheads and you are sealed in the white stone forevermore." Legions of mighty Herules standready to answer every all, for \you require blue lightning to survive in this world this day." (Tobe ontinued.)[3℄ Volume 21, Number 25, footnote 21. Prov. 29:18.HERCULES AND AMAZONIA (2). On July 2, 1971, Herules also made the announementof a sared trust: \Wherever the blue lightning is invoked, Arturus has pledged to follow itwith violet ame; and wherever the violet ame is invoked, I have pledged to follow it withblue lightning" - a braiding ation of light. On the Land of Lanello near Colorado Springs,Colorado, on July 3, 1973, Herules explained that every asended being - whether servingwisdom's ame or the ame of purity, the violet ame, the emerald or ruby ray - must ome tothe feet of Herules to undergo the tutoring of putting that ame into ation. \Ation is thehighest attainment of the Law!" he delared. \By dispensation from the Karmi Board, I standin your midst and I give you an infusion of ation �ame!" It is the �re needed for the Heruleantask of bringing earth into the golden age. Herules then explained how-through the Christonsiousness and a thorough understanding of the Law-individuals an ome to the plae wherethey an arry the karmi weight of souls in need of assistane on the Path. \Consider, then,how many souls you would like to sponsor, and then brae yourselves - as you see the statue ofHerules braing himself - to arry the earth." Herules said that there is muh that he and othermembers of hierarhy an do for humanity if they would only make the all. Herules explained232



that \in many ases, beause of my oÆe among the seven Elohim, I am the only representativeof the Godhead who may stand between mankind and their returning karma. And therefore Isay, wherever there is atalysm or ood or Fire or storm or drought, I ask you to all untome that I may interede with the great power that God has given me on behalf of elemental life."In a ditation given in Los Angeles on Marh 16, 1975, Herules said that \you must not for onemoment aknowledge time and spae as a on�nement, as a limitation, as separation, but onlyas God's way of ompartmentalizing eternity. . . . At any moment when time seems a barrier tounfoldment, make the sign of the ross where you are and delare, 'Behold I AM in in�nity andall things are in me, and of me, and I AM the Lord, the God of very gods. I AM the ful�llmentof the spirals of eternity'. . . . To overome spae whenever you have a sense of separation fromthings or loved ones or from aomplishment, mark the ar of the heart. Span that spae by anar of love and see how, wherever you are, you an ontat the heart of any hild of God orany aspet of the reation. And by the ar of in�nity and by the paraboli urve spae is not,time is transended, and you are everywhere in the onsiousness of God." Herules announed\the �rst step of the light revolution" on July 3, 1976, in Washington, D.C. By an edit ofAlmighty God, \grids and fore�elds of the mind of God are being lowered into this planetarybody as the antahkarana of power" - a foal point for the rystallization of the will of God.Those \who onstantly thwart that will will �nd themselves extremely on�ned," he said, \forby the antahkarana of power there will be a swift return of their rebellious onsiousness" - theboomerang of their own returning karma. \Either you will preserve your identity in that lightor you will �nd yourselves - by your own edit and none other - anelled out by that very lightwhih you have misquali�ed." Herules then announed the opening of his retreat \to helas ofthe will of God who have made their way to the Will of God Fous, who have given the alls tothe blue ray onsistently day by day."The retreat of Herules and Amazonia is loated in the etheri plane in and over Half Dome- a magni�ent fous whih rises nearly a mile from the oor of Yosemite Valley on the westside of California's Sierra Nevada mountain range. The etheri retreat is superimposed withinthe rok. There Herules and Amazonia fous the energies of the throat hakra of the planet.Two immense white pillars grae the entrane, whih opens upon a spaious otagonal hallwayglowing with the intense love of the Elohim for the will of God - a brilliant blue light. A ight ofstairs desends from the hallway into a irular room; in the enter is a large blue-white diamondwith the ame of Herules and Amazonia blazing through. A irular stairway asends aroundthe periphery of the room to another round ounil hamber on the next oor, a room built ona series of irular platforms. At one side are the thrones of Herules and Amazonia. There areaommodations for several hundred guests - members of the Great White Brotherhood - whooften meet with the Elohim to disuss the ways and means of implementing the power of thewill of God in the world of form. Behind the thrones of Herules and Amazonia is a passagewayleading to another room. Those who attend ounil meetings pass through other doors to theright and to the left of the thrones into another irular hamber whih ontains the main fousof the ame of the will of God. Herules has plaed his eletrode at the peak of every moun-tain, \for I know that the will to limb higher is the determination out of whih the hela is born."On Otober 31, 1976, Herules alled for a fast - a sari�e \for the vitory of God on eletionday." He said: \When all human planning and all human solutions do fail, then there is no otherway for salvation than by the diret interession of his Spirit. . . . The fasting in the physialplane prepares the way for the fasting in the subonsious whereby those fores of darknessare ejeted from the very house of the Lord," he explained. \When the people are �lled withGod, then there is a ompelling ation of the Lord's Spirit. . . . You must believe in the mirale233



presene of the Holy Spirit to overome - not by entering into and dividing the arguments andthe platforms of the andidates, but by overriding, by sweeping through, by transmuting andtransforming until the onsiousness of the leaders themselves is so in the presene of the lightthat they - in spite of themselves, unknowingly even - beome his instruments for the judgment,for the overoming, and for the reign of the Prine of Peae." On July 1, 1977, Herules ame\representing many asended beings who are harging you with the edi�ation of your souland mind and heart and the neessary ation" to stop the downward trends of soiety and thebetrayal of freedom by the fallen ones in positions of publi servie. \Meditate, then, upon thegreat revolutionaries of light through the ages," Herules admonished. \There is a moment,there is a osmi interval that seems as an eternity. It is the moment of the deision to give yourall for the ause of the Great White Brotherhood." Herules omes \to deliver to you a halieand a hallenge." The halie - symbol of God onsiousness, pouring out the energizing powerof the Elohim. The hallenge-"You must at, at with dispath. . . . for what your leaders areundoing with a stroke of the pen or with a word arelessly given has taken enturies to build.. . . Therefore, pursue the divine plan. Therefore, pursue your alling. And above all, rememberthat it is the spark of the will of God and the power of the Holy Spirit whih the Elohimonvey to you-leaping heart to heart-that is the key. It must be a heart manifestation, it mustbe. For Ameria is the heart and the very seret hamber of the heart of the earth. Ameriaas an entire nation is the entering in to the seret hamber, to the plae of initiation, and allof her land and all of her areas are for that spei� goal of the initiation of souls of light. . . . Ilay my life and being on the altar of Terra. I lay my life this night as Herules." Ditationsby Herules: 1-26-64, 7-5-64, 3-31-68, 2-9-69, 7-20-69, 6-28-70, 7-2-71, 7-3-73, 3-16-75, 7-3-76,10-31-76, 7-1-77. Ditation by Amazonia: 12-16-62.APOLLO AND LUMINA - Elohim of the seond ray (the yellow ray) of wisdom, omnisiene,understanding, illumination, and the desire to know God through the mind of the Son, the Se-ond Person of the Trinity. Apollo and Lumina are guardians of the Cosmi Christ onsiousness.Apollo's ame is a golden yellow enveloped in a sheath of blue lightning. The blue ame atsas a protetive fore�eld of energy surrounding the light of the Christ. This blue lightning utsthrough the density of human error and misquali�ation, learing the way for Lumina's goldename whih manifests the perfetion of the seven aspets of the Christ mind. The twin amesApollo and Lumina infuse earth, air, �re, and water with the intelligene loked in the enterof the atom - the essene of the diamond-shining mind of God. The god known long ago to theGreeks as the mythologial Apollo ould well be the representation of their memory of an anientenounter with the Elohim. After thousands of years, however, the gods and goddesses assumedmore and more human traits in the minds of the people. Hene, what is urrently attributed toApollo as the god of Greek mythology may or may not reet the atuality of the Elohim. Apollowas known in the Pythagorean tradition as the symbol of masuline beauty, the solar god whopersoni�es the spiritual light of whih the sun is the physial image. He represented the desentof heaven on earth. Apollo is onsidered by some to be the Solar Logos, the Mediator, Vishnu,Mithras, Horus, the Universal Word. Apollo was lawgiver to the Greek ity-states. As the godof divination and prophey, he ommuniated to humanity by means of prophets and oralesas in the famed ritual of Delphi. In the tradition of the prophets of old, Mark and ElizabethProphet are empowered by the Holy Spirit to deliver to the sons and daughters of God theWord of the Lord spoken by Elohim. In a ditation given on Deember 29, 1974, Apollo stoodamong the seven Elohim \forming a stellar formation aross the osmos this night, loalizingthe �ve-pointed star of man's identi�ation as a Christed one. This is the star of the appearingof the Christ onsiousness," Apollo explained. \We raise our hands and there is the quiveringof the bow. The arrow of a osmo-oneption is released and energies ash forth between theElohim as a ertain light is released from the heart of Alpha and Omega. Now visualize thatstarry on�guration of the �ve-pointed star - �ve points of light within you - and you will feel as234



the energy ows from the points of the star eah Elohim and divine omplement sending forththe �re to every other point of the star. Now for this maroosmi mirale we desire to have aounterpoint in form. You are that ounterpoint as you are in the starry body of man. So now,let the Elohim and their energies ow through your fore�eld." (To be ontinued.)[4℄ Volume 21, Number 26, footnote 5. Pss. 46:10.APOLLO AND LUMINA (2) ontinuing the ditation given on Deember 29, 1974, the Elohimreleased \the �res of the seret rays for the alignment and the balane of the onsiousness ofevery living soul throughout the Cosmi Egg." In a mighty �at, the solar Logos alled forththe quikening of wisdom's ame for the purging of this system of worlds \of their ignorane ofthe Law." Then the Elohim alled for the release of solar �res. \let the planet Terra now bebathed in the �res of illumination," Apollo delared, \as the orona of the sun, as a ring of�re, enloses the earth plane" - pressing through the elements and the atoms of the physialearth. \Come now into the Logos, the inner reason of your inner being," Apollo thundered. \Situp tall, move into the fore�eld of your I AM Presene, know your reality, and see how thatfore�eld, that body temple, is a point of ontat in time and spae. Look down upon yourself,look down and see yourself as the altar of God in Mater. Use that altar, projet light fromthe heart of your Identity, the I AM THAT I AM. Projet now that light as you stand in theenter of the aming Monad of your God onsiousness." Apollo explained that \for us you area point of ontat in a plane, in a dimension where by osmi law we may not go, we may notinterede or interfere unless we are alled upon. By your free will you have plaed yourselves inour aura this night. For a moment you have beome ells in the body onsiousness of Apolloand Lumina. For a moment your souls have been quikened to the frequeny of our dwellingplae in the Most High God that is your own individuality, your own I AM Presene. Willyou not make that moment the duration of this embodiment? Will you not ask and reeivethe alling to be a ell of the Elohim until the hour of your asension? . . . If you ask andreeive that alling then it is set, it is sealed, you have opened the inn of being to reeive theCosmi Christ onsiousness of the Elohim. And then you will see how we will anhor the arof golden-yellow �re and golden liquid light from our retreat into your form and onsiousnessin those moments of risis when there is a ritial balane that is required. . . . You have butto give the word in your heart now, to speak the word and the invitation and to say: 'Inthe name of my Christed reality, I am a halie for the Elohim forevermore."' \The hour hasome for mankind to reeive that inrement that is delivered only one in 10,000 years . . . "This was the initiation of the Seven Holy Kumaras announed by the Elohim Apollo on July6, 1975. In onsonane with the Christ Self of eah one, the Solar Logoi implanted a rod ofyellow-diamond light from the Central Sun \by osmi edit - the stepping up of the mind ofhumanity." By free-will hoie, mankind may \employ the rod to enter a new era and a goldenage," Apollo said. \And the rod is sealed in the blue �re of our momentum for the protetionof that energy . . . . Therefore, let the magnet in the rown be the inrease of the awareness ofGod as Father, God as the masuline ray. For this is the awareness that will polarize the truefeminine. Therefore, let the tyranny of the perverted masuline go down. Let it be onsumedby Cosmi Christ illumination. From the heart of the Elohim, let all that has hindered thetrue expression of the Divine Mother be onsumed." In the same ditation, given at Mt.Shasta, Apollo demanded the exposure - through enlightened sons and daughters of God - offalse teahers, hyporisy, and mediority in eduation. \Go bak to shool!" he ommanded,prompting students of the light to beome quali�ed to onvey the true teahings, to \rak theement of that intelletual learning" and overthrow those supporting the Luiferian system.\We have not the authority to enter Terra unless bidden by yourselves," he explained. \Yours isthe ame whih must do the work in this age." \Why do you wait?" Apollo asked, enouragingstudents to turn over to him the requirement of funds needed for Montessori International. \Iwill see to it that the ow omes forth from God . . . " Having kept his promise by sponsoring235



the move of Montessori International to Pasadena, California, Apollo returned on Otober 7,1977, \with a quikening of illumination. Let that illumination be for the softening of the mindso stereotyped, so programmed that you an sarely enjoy the wondrous interhange wherebyyou are almost entertained twenty-four hours a day as you reeive the impressions of the mindof God." Apollo explained that \mankind have irumvented the mind of God by their rebellionagainst his light, his eternal Son inarnate." He alled for souls \willing to be gentle instrumentsof the wisdom of God" - not resisting eah request made of the Great Law \but following asgentle owers blowing in the breezes . . . " He ame, then, with the Sroll of Life wherein waswritten many thousands of names - \those who have, in many thousands of years, passed theinitiations of obediene to God's laws" and therefore stood prepared to inherit a portion ofthe mind of God. \As you individually are ounted among those who have not resisted thealling of God and of the messengers," he said, \you will �nd the tingling, the quikening,the aeleration of wisdom in the hakras. This you will pereive at inner levels; and by andby without, you will �nd new ideas, inventions, reativity, but above all that great ingeniousquality that rejoies to �gure out how to make the will of God work regardless of the ir-umstanes that have been ontrived against it." Ditations by Apollo: 12-29-74, 7-6-75, 10-7-77.Retreat of the Elohim of the Seond Ray The retreat of Apollo and Lumina is loated in theetheri plane over Lower Saxony, Germany. Here the Elohim of the Seond Ray fous theenergies of the rown hakra of the planet. There are three stories in the round dome of thisetheri retreat built in a paraboli urve, the �rst oor being the largest and the seond andthird being progressively smaller. A spherial fous of the ames of Apollo and Lumina is inthe enter of eah of these three levels. In the enter of the �rst oor is a golden yellow ballresembling a whirling galaxy, its omponent star lusters whirling at suh a high frequenythat they appear to be at perfet rest. In the enter of the seond oor is an idential sphereof a brilliant sapphire blue. In the enter of the upper room is another golden sphere like theone on the �rst oor. On eah oor there is a spherial meditation room having as its foalpoint the spherial ame. Eah of these rooms aommodates approximately a thousand angelsserving under Apollo and Lumina. Their glorious golden-yellow auras and robes make thosewho behold them feel as if they are in the enter of the Great Hub. Classrooms, laboratories,libraries, and arhives form a radial pattern out from the enter of the meditation room oneah of the three oors. At the �rst level there is a irular hallway following the irumfereneof the building. On either side of the hall are three-dimensional exhibits showing the operationof the law of yles throughout the earth. There are several thousand suh displays atopsquare pillars about four feet high. When the Elohim responded to the great ommand togo forth and reate the earth, they did so through the initiation of yles. The many yleswhih are the omponents of our world atually make up its individuality. The yles of earth,air, �re, and water, of the mineral and plant kingdoms, of time and spae-all are illustrated.These yles are based on the law of the twelve illustrated in the twelve bands of the 'ausalbody' and the twelve signs of the zodia, also known as the twelve hierarhies of the sun.Illustrated are the yles of osmi beings and their release of light to the planet, the ylesof ivilizations, the yles of photosynthesis and preipitation. The eletroni fore�eld withinthe square bloks allows these displays to be suspended in air and to have \live parts,"moving ames, spirals showing the endless omplexities of our world and making them simplethrough illustrations. One ould easily spend a hundred years studying these displays andbeing tutored by the great osmi sientists who serve in this retreat. In preparation forthe oming golden age, tremendous tides of illumination's ame are being released from thistemple. The millions of angels who serve under Apollo and Lumina are ready to go forth toraise the onsiousness of the entire earth to the level of the Christ in answer to the alls ofthe students. These, together with those angels serving at the retreats of Jophiel and Christine,Lord Lanto, the God and Goddess Meru, Lord Gautama Buddha, Lord Himalaya, Lord236



Maitreya, and the World Teahers Jesus and Kuthumi should be alled upon on behalf of theenlightenment of all mankind, for they are equal in every respet to the tremendous task at hand.HEROS AND AMORA - Elohim of the third ray (the pink ray) of divine love, omnipresene,ompassion, harity, and the desire to be God in ation through the love of the Holy Spirit.Heros and Amora infuse earth, air, �re, and water with the ohesive power of the Holy Spirit,the Whole-I-Spirit, the integrating priniple of life. By the power of their love, planets are heldin their orbits and eletrons ontinue on their appointed rounds. Heros ould have been knownto the anient Greeks as Eros, to the Romans as Cupid - the personi�ation of the osmi forewhih brings harmony to haos, oordinating the elements whih onstitute the universe. Themythology of the Greeks and Romans is most likely taken from their memory of an anientenounter with the Elohim. Sine that time, however, the gods and goddesses have assumedhuman harateristis in the minds of the people. Hene, mythologial �gures may or may notreet the atuality of the Elohim. Out of the love of Elohim, the Messengers Mark and ElizabethProphet deliver the teahing of Heros and Amora in the full power of the spoken Word. \Love ismore than a passion. Love is a ame of life and its ontinuity . . . , \Heros said on July 4, 1971, inhis �rst ditation given through the messengers. Heros ame then, \mindful of the unsung heroesof the world," sharing a glimpse into the struggles and triumphs of an Arabian shepherd boy,Bahjat, whose thoughts and songs of love were without words until another life when he beameknown as Kahlil Gibran. \Identify with love and all shall be perfeted," Heros admonished.\For love that triumphs over all invokes in the soul the memory of its anient perfetion . . . .\In the same ditation, Heros delared that the time has ome for osmi truths to inundatethe earth." . . . The Word needs but to be spoken!" he said. Therefore \by the strength of theElohim," Heros released a mighty �at. \O heart halies of mankind, open, open, open! . . . "On July 5, 1974, in Spokane, Washington, Heros and Amora ooded forth the intense �res oflove, alling to mighty beings of light - inluding the angels of Virgo and Pelleur, angels of Jesusthe Christ, angels of white �re purity from the God Star - for the onsuming of all dross, fear,death, doubt, and injustie, for the onsuming of all pollution in the four quadrants of being, forthe transforming and healing of Terra. Long, long ago after the Flood when \the whole earthwas of one language," it was Chamuel and Charity, Arhangel and Arheia of the Third Ray,who released the Lord's judgment upon members of the house of Noah who built \a ity and atower, whose top may reah unto heaven." They said, \ . . . Let us make us a name, lest we besattered abroad upon the fae of the whole earth." Beholding what \the hildren of man" hadbuilt, the Lord said, \ . . . Let us go down, and there onfound their language. . . . Therefore isthe name alled Babel." (Gen. 11:1-9) In the ditation given in 1974, Heros and Amora alled toChamuel and Charity to \send forth the love ray for the onfounding of the tongues of Babel."The Elohim said, \Blaze forth the ar of love that will onfuse their arnal-mindedness, thatwill onfuse the fallen ones and the Liar and the lie and lay the snare that will ultimately bethe downfall of the Luiferians. Roll bak all darkness by the power of 1ove! Roll it bak bythe �re of Jove! Roll it bak! Burn through and let all ome to the presene of love and knowthat God is real for God is love. Behold, our God is the onsuming �re of love that burnsthrough and restores life and will and wholeness and wisdom . . . I send forth this love into Syria,into Damasus for the burning up of the anient hatreds of the laggards. I send forth love intoIsrael . . . into Ameria . . . behind the iron urtain. I draw all souls into the �re infolding itselfin the heart of Love." Heros alled forth a mighty learing ation by the \white �res of love"and the ruby ray. \I say to all mankind, stop where you are! Stop! Listen! Behold! Changeyour minds!" Following Heros' ditation, Amora responded in the gentleness of her Elohimiawareness of God as Mother. \ . . . You an exat the law and the disipline simply by loving,"she instruted, ordaining those present as emissaries of Heros and Amora that over eah gestureof their kindness the love of Elohim might ow. \The love that has been released in this serviethis day is for an entire generation," she said. \If you annot arry this love, if you annot defend237



this love against all enemies, then I say I annot promise when love will ome again in suh atorrent and suh a release." On April 13, 1975, Heros addressed those who have demanded asolution to the problems on Terra. \The resolving of these problems is love," he delared. \Theation of love is the ation of the mightiest fore in all of osmos, the unleashing of the white-�reore of the atom . . . " Heros ame from out the Great Central Sun \to reinfore spirals of lovein Terra." He said: \I anhor the momentum of our love in the enter of the earth. And theregoes forth this day from the �ery ore of every atom, every partile of Matter, the energy oflove - the energy to oalese light and the energy that will onfound the darkness and also drawout that darkness that mankind must make the hoie. . . . The ation of love is reinfored bythe Seven Holy Kumaras this day as mankind are the reipients of the ation of the ruby ray.In past ages, the release of this energy has brought about atalysm, debale, plagues and allmanner of disturbane, and the onfounding of tongues in the reation of the Tower of Babel.Let it be known, then, that love is for the alignment of eletrons. Love is for harmony, and thosewho resist harmony �nd themselves in utter haos when in the presene of divine love. . . . So bythe ful�lling of the law of love is ation ome this day for a staying of the hand of the wikedand of the hand of the unrighteous, for the learing of the pathway of the ame of life, evenof the ame of the Mother, and a preparing of the way as the ausal body of John the Baptistis released to prepare mankind's onsiousness for the true teahings of the asended masters."Heros enouraged all who espouse truth to \invoke the light of the sared �re and know thatthat sared �re is suÆient as the ation of the baptism of the Holy Spirit to baptize an entireplanetary body and her evolutions, to bring mankind into alignment with the law of love, andto ause the straightening of the axis-not only of the planet, but of the spines of mankind. . . . "(To be ontinued.)[5℄ Volume 21, Number 27, footnote 1. John 3:16.HEROS AND AMORA (2). Continuing the ditation of April 13, 1975, Heros explained that\when you elevate your thoughts and feelings through meditation and invoation to the heightsof osmi onsiousness, you magnetize all aspets of God already one with that point ofGod-realization. I am an Elohim. And the Elohim impart the onsiousness of the El and theawareness of alignment of the law of fore�elds and grids and osmi energies. And the Elohim,in whose onsiousness is the sustaining of an entire osmi egg, ome to reinfuse your life withosmi purpose. . . . See how in the oming days there is a reinforement of hoies. Those whohoose light will �nd their light reinfored, will �nd osmi momentums moving as the wind ofthe Holy Spirit in the sails of the soul to propel them into osmi servie and usefulness untothe law of life. . . . Choose ye this day the love that ye will serve!" Amora returned on July 4,1977, ful�lling \the destiny of love released by Heros" in 1974. \I ome with an eho of lovefrom out the Great Central Sun," she said. \And now the angels of the Central Sun who haveformed a giant spiral over this fore�eld . . . are ready to release into your hearts a spiral of lovefor the transformation of whatever world with whih it omes in ontat. Aording to yourvision, so will the ation of your love-spiral be. . . . If you would transform your ommunity,your nation, your earth and solar system, so it shall be. . . . Continuing the ditation, Amoradesribed the dispensation that she was to release that night. \Now visualize the asensionoil beginning in the enter of the base of the pyramid and spiraling lokwise, forming thelargest yle oinident with the square and then oming loser and loser and forming a risingpyramid until it is omplete in the all-seeing eye. See that spiral, then - that is the grid andfore�eld for your vitory. The spiral of love whih I will release to you in the name of God thisnight will be a oil of pink energy. It will desend upon you aording to that visualization andthat energy magnet of the asension oil. It will be plaed around you, and it will remain andintensify as you guard your harmony in love. It will derease if you misuse the harmony of love,And if your misuse beomes a perpetual misquali�ation, then you will lose this spiral of love.Thus I give to you a matrix whih is yours to use as a gift of God for the transformation even238



of your body temple from the body terrestrial to the body elestial." Ditations by Heros andAmora: 7-4-71, 7-5-74, 4-13-75. Ditation by Amora: 7-4-77.Retreat of the Elohim of the Third Ray - Heros and Amora fous the energies of the hearthakra of the planet in their retreat loated in the etheri plane over Lake Winnipeg, Manitoba,Canada. The fore�eld of this temple is designed after the pattern of a budding lotus. Thetemple is square, made of rose quartz, with giant petals rising at eah orner. From the tip ofeah petal to the enter of the sides of the temple extend two bands of a metalli-like substanewhih serve as ondutors of light. There are three petal-shaped doors at the entrane of theretreat whih is in the tall spire in the enter of one of the four sides. Going through theentrane down a entral hallway we approah the sunken altar of the love ray. Here the pinkplume of the love ame burns in the enter of the �rst oor. Three tiers desending into theoor form the bowl for the ame whih is surrounded by arved petals. Three other arteriesproeed away from the altar to petal-shaped lassrooms that are within the four squares intowhih the �rst oor is evenly divided. There are four levels in this retreat, the seond and thirdoors onsisting of hambers used by the pink-ame angels who serve here and the masters whofrequent the retreat. On the top oor is the throne of the Elohim in a large round room, anaudiene hamber, having the appearane of a dis with beautiful arvings in the stone walls.Throughout the retreat are sulptured art forms whih onvey the ation of divine love to theuniverse, its ohesive power within the atom and in galaxies. Meditation upon these sulpturesinfuses the onsiousness with the understanding of the laws of love and their operation atevery level of onsiousness, for they key into the patterns within the atom and the ell ofman where the laws of God are written in his inward parts. Therefore, upon seeing thesesulptures, the hela ties into that whih he already knows, and he beomes that knowledgethrough meditation. The radiane of the pink ame from the heart of Heros and Amoratogether with that of Chamuel and Charity forms an ar of love onneting the retreat overLake Winnipeg with that of the Arhangel and Arheia of the Third Ray over St. Louis, Missouri.PURITY AND ASTREA - Elohim of the fourth ray (the white ray) of purity, perfetion, hope,and wholeness. It is the ame of the Mother and the ame of the asension - the desire to knowand be God through purity of body, mind, and soul through the onsiousness of the DivineMother whih embraes the natural laws governing all manifestation in the earth plane. Purityholds the divine pattern of the perfetion of the Christ for all that is in manifest form. Hefouses the white �re that is in the heart of every sun and atom - the pure white light out ofwhih emanates the seven 'rays', or aspets, of the Christ onsiousness. Blue is onsidered thefeminine aspet of white beause the white �re of Purity oaleses as blue in the Matter plane.Thus Astrea, the feminine omplement of Purity, works twenty-four hours a day wielding herosmi irle and sword of blue ame to free the hildren of the Mother from all that opposesthe ful�llment of the divine plan held in the heart of Purity. She personi�es the Hindu oneptof Kali, \the demon-slayer." You an make the irle and sword of blue ame pratial in yourlife as Jesus Christ did when he alled upon Purity and Astrea to exorise the boy possessedof a demon - the one who lay on the ground frothing at the mouth, whom the disiples ouldnot heal (Matt. 17:14-21). The irle of blue �re invoked from the heart of Astrea is a dazzlingblue-white �re that osillates as two onentri rings of �re - the blue of Astrea, the white ofPurity - interhanging frequenies at suh a rapid rate so as to appear as the ation of blue-whitelightning ashing around souls, planets, solar systems, galaxies - wherever there is a need forthe reinforement of the will of God in the divine blueprint held in the white-�re ore of being.Whenever and wherever there is disord in any form, in any of its aspets, you should all inthe name of the Christ to the Elohim Astrea: \Lok your osmi irle and sword of blue amearound the ause and ore of the ondition." Then see this irle of the sared �re lok aroundthe individual at the waist, around entire groups of individuals, around buildings, around entire239



ities, states, nations, and even around the earth at the equator. See this in your mind's eye asa ring of the brilliant sapphire and diamond-ashing �re - its regular, almost geometri amesutting away, like a buzz saw, layers and layers of disord and density. Then visualize the swordof blue ame as a pillar of blue �re perpendiular to the irle of blue ame, breaking thematriies of darkness, shattering fore�elds of disease, deay, and death . And above all, see theElohim standing over eah individual for whom you are praying, holding the sword of blue ametwo inhes from the spine and parallel to it. This is the ation whereby the Elohim demagnetizethe being and onsiousnesss of the individual of all darkness, all sinister strategies of the fallenones, and the serpentine energies of the arnal mind. Whenever and wherever you invoke theirle and sword of blue ame from the heart of Purity and Astrea, you an know with absoluteertainty that an ation of osmi momentum is taking plae.[6℄ Volume 21, Number 51, footnote 19. Khmer Rouge (\Red Cambodians"): Marxist insurgentswho overturned the Western-baked Lon Nol government in April 1975 after nearly �ve years of�ghting. Although there is no way of aurately ounting, it is estimated that as many as threeto four million Cambodians out of a population of some seven million were murdered or diedfrom disease, malnutrition, or fored labor during the four-year Khmer Rouge regime. Withinhours of their take-over, the new leaders, alling themselves Angka Loeu, or \Organization onHigh," began to implement a preplanned program of soial hange. Every man, woman, andhild in Phnom Penh, Cambodia's apital, was ordered at gunpoint to immediately leave the ity(dotors were even stopped mid-operation) and head for the ountryside. Survivors of the marhlater reported that those who ould not keep pae were lubbed or shot. As the days passed,the young hildren and elderly, the sik, wounded, and pregnant were left on jungle trails todie. Soldiers of the former regime as well as professionals of any kind were slaughtered, often inbarbari ways, in an e�ort to \purify" the new soiety. All vestiges of modern soiety - from TVsets to radios, books, and money in the banks - were destroyed, and the ountry was virtually uto� from the outside world exept for ontat with the Chinese, who provided some aid in the formof tehnial advisors and supplies. Angka Loeu was intent on eradiating traditional oneptsand patterns of family life as well. Parents were stripped of their right to disipline hildren,and hildren were enouraged to report on elders. Love was forbidden; even simple irtation waspunishable by exeution. The Cambodian population, reloated in rural ommunes supervised byarmed guards, was fored to work long hours planting rie and building irrigation systems. In thewake of these brutal soial and politial upheavals, Demorati Kampuhea, as Cambodia wasrenamed in 1976, was ravaged by starvation and disease. It had beome what one refugee alled\a ountry of walking dead." \Within a few days Angka Loeu had turned Cambodian soietyupside down," explain authors John Barron and Anthony Paul in Murder of a Gentle Land(New York: Reader's Digest Press, 1977). \The 'Organization on High' had advaned faster andfurther than any other revolutionaries of modern times toward the omplete obliteration of anentire soiety." Among the handful of revolutionaries behind Angka Loeu were: Khieu Samphan,Hou Yuon, Hu Nim, Son Sen, Ieng Sary, Ieng Thirith, Koy Thuon, and Saloth Sar (Pol Pot), whoemerged as prime minister and leading �gure in the government. Border lashes between Vietnamand the Kampuhean government during 1977 turned into a full-sale war, and by January 1979Phnom Penh fell to Vietnamese fores and Kampuhean rebels (see hapter XI, n. 6, p. 365).The Khmer Rouge guerrilla army, reportedly still under Pol Pot's ommand, has ontinued tomount strong resistane against the Hanoi-baked government. Soviet Conentration Camps: ACIA report released in November 1982 estimated that there were at least four million prisonersin fored-labor amps in the Soviet Union, 10,000 of whom were politial inmates. The FirstGuidebook to Prisons and Conentration Camps of the Soviet Union (Seewis, Switzerland:Stephanus Edition, 1980) by dissident Avraham Shifrin, who spent 10 years in Soviet amps,desribes over 2,000 penal institutions dotted throughout the USSR (a partial list inluding onlythose for whih the author had an exat address): 1,976 amps (among them 119 women's andhildren's amps where, for instane, hildren are foribly separated from the \bad inuene" of240



religious parents); 273 prisons, where politial prisoners are mixed with ordinary riminals; and85 psyhiatri prisons. Some of the rimes for imprisonment are reading banned philosophial andpolitial books, applying for exit visas to emigrate to the free world, partiipating in anti-Sovietonversations, and posting noties. In psyhiatri prisons, where dissidents and those held forpratiing their religion are imprisoned alongside the insane, treatments an range from eletrishoks to neurolepti drugs to being bound in a wet straitjaket whih, as it dries, ompressesthe body with tremendous fore. An eyewitness at a hildren's amp reported to Shifrin that\lubarrying supervisors (oÆially alled 'eduators') roaming about the amp grounds subjetthe young prisoners (aged 10 to 18) to meriless beatings . . . Children are assigned bakbreakingduties, despite prevalene of hunger in the amp. Those who fall ill and request transfer to ahospital are beaten." At the Novosibirsk women's amp, says Shifrin, \1500 prisoners, inludingnursing mothers, are given physially exhausting duties in a plant in whih reinfored onreteplates are manufatured." Testifying on the hazardous working onditions whih prisoners aresubjeted to, former Gulag inmate Mikhail Makarenko told the U.S. Senate in 1982 that \peopleare working in a temperature 50 degrees below zero without any safety [preautions℄ on higherelevations, on walls and so on." In some amps, says Shifrin, prisoners are virtually assureddisability or death, working at high-risk jobs in uranium mines or military nulear plants. DmitryMikheyev, a Ph.D. in theoretial physis who served six years in hard-labor amps for politialopponents, laims that \ontrary to widespread opinion, labor in politial amps at the presenttime has only an 'eduative' funtion. Its goal is to help form the Internal Dynami Stereotype,not to extrat pro�t from free prison labor." Behavioral training methods for politial prisoners,suh as highly mehanial jobs redued to a few movements or arried out to a set of ommands,\have been borrowed from the army, whih has aumulated rih experiene in the prodution ofliving semi-automatons under Soviet rule," says Mikheyev. See \A New Report: Soviets' Reordon Slave Labor," U.S. News & World Report, 22 November 1982, p. 31; and Dmitry Mikheyev,\The Great Soviet Art of Intimidation," National Review, 5 February 1982, pp. 101-5. Idi Amin:Ugandan army ommander who ousted President Milton Obote in 1971, abolishing parliamentand delaring himself president for life. As many as 300,000 Ugandans are said to have diedduring his eight-year reign, another 250,000 ed to Kenya, and many others lived in exile inBritain. \Big Daddy," as he liked to all himself, a 270-pound former military boxing hampion,drew worldwide attention by his amboyant eentriity in foreign poliy, outspoken belligerenetoward other nations and their leaders (partiularly Israel and neighboring Tanzania), and hisruthless purges. These inluded the periodi liquidation of prominent Ugandans and severalthousand Lango and Aholi tribesmen who had supported Obote. \On any given day it wasnot unusual for 100 to 150 Ugandans to be killed," Reader's Digest reported in January 1980.\Entire villages were wiped out. Bodies oated down the Nile by the hundreds." Desribedas a man who ould turn in a moment from gentle and harming to demoni, Amin's bizarreondut led to persistent rumors about his mental stability. In a blatant show of raialism, Aminexpelled the 50,000 Asians living in Uganda in 1972, only to strip the ountry of the trainedpersonnel vital to its eonomy. When Britain ut o� all aid following renewed reports of tortureand brutality, Amin on�sated British businesses in Uganda without ompensation - laterlaiming that relations with Britain went awry beause he would not marry an Englishwoman.In 1977, Anglian arhbishop of Uganda Janani Luwum and two of Amin's abinet ministerswere killed, beginning the perseution and slaughter of many Christians and non-Muslims (Aminwas a onvert to Islam). Amin's downfall ame when he invaded Tanzania in Otober 1978 inan attempt to draw attention away from internal problems. In April 1979 Tanzanian troopswith Ugandan exiles and rebels took the apital of Kampala, welomed by its residents. Aminreportedly ed to Libya, leaving the nation one dubbed the \pearl of Afria" with bitter tribaldivisions, a bankrupt eonomy, and a population demoralized by his reign of terror. As of thiswriting he is believed to be living in Saudi Arabia. The Hillside Strangler murders involvedthe strangulation of 10 young women and girls whose nude bodies were disovered on hillsides241



in California's Los Angeles-Glendale area between Otober 1977 and February 1978. The asewas �nally broken a year later when Kenneth A. Bianhi, a 28-year-old seurity guard arrestedin Bellingham, Washington, for the strangulation murder of two university students, made asurprise onfession in ourt. In a deal with proseutors, Bianhi admitted to �ve of the HillsideStrangler slayings and agreed to testify against his ousin Angelo Buono, Jr., 44, a Glendaleauto upholsterer whom he impliated as his partner in the rimes. In return, proseutors agreednot to seek the death penalty against Bianhi. During 80 days of testimony at Buono's trial,Bianhi hanged his story, denied his involvement in the murders, pleaded a loss of memory, thenreaÆrmed his onfession. A frustrated Los Angeles distrit attorney's oÆe tried to drop thease against Buono in 1981, saying it ouldn't be suessfully proseuted. The judge, however,refused to dismiss the ase. In what beame the longest riminal trial in U.S. history, lasting twoyears and two days, the jury was presented with 55,000 pages of testimony and 2,000 exhibits.In November 1983, Buono was onvited of nine of the murders and reeived nine onurrent lifeterms without possibility of parole, though he was eligible for the death penalty. The jurors didnot publily state why they spared Buono from the gas hamber, but the judge and proseutorsin the ase speulated that jurors were relutant to give Buono the death penalty when Bianhi,equally ulpable, did not reeive it. For the �ve Los Angeles stranglings and the two Washingtonmurders to whih Bianhi pleaded guilty, he was sentened to seven onurrent life terms withthe possibility of parole. The Skid Row Stabber stabbed to death 10 men in the Skid Row areaof downtown Los Angeles between Otober 1978 and January 1979. All but one of the vitimswere desribed as transients. Twenty-nine-year-old Bobby Joe Maxwell was arrested and hargedwith the murders in April 1979 and brought to trial November 1983. Most of the delay ame asdefense attorneys fought for Maxwell's right to sell his life story to pay legal fees - a right whihthe California State Supreme Court granted to Maxwell and all riminal defendants in 1982. Atthis writing, the ase is still being heard.[7℄ Volume 21, Number 5, footnote 2. The violet ame is the seventh-ray aspet of the Holy Spirit,the ation of the sared �re that transmutes the ause, e�et, reord, and memory of negativekarma, or 'sin'. It is the ame of freedom and of forgiveness. The knowledgte and use of theviolet ame was released as a dispensation from the Lords of Karma to all sons and daughters ofGod through the sponsorship of Saint Germain and an be invoked through meditation, prayer,and espeially through the siene of the spoken Word - key to soul liberation in the Aquarianage. Send for The Siene of the Spoken Word, and derees, �ats, prayers, meditations, songs,and mantras, whih inludes derees to the violet ame.SAINT GERMAIN. Alhemy (4). In Intermediate Studies in Alhemy, Saint Germain explainsthat man is not truly free until he has the power to reate. \Matter that presents so hardan appearane to the eye is atually omposed of the whirling energies of Spirit," the MasterAlhemist says. \Its density an be alulated and omprehended by the self; and with thespeed of light, the onsiousness an reah out and pass through dense substane as easily asthe swimmer uts through the water with his arms in motion." Saint Germain gives a preisemeditation for gaining spiritual power through the reation or magnetization of the 'loud' -a fore�eld of vibrating energy whih an be used for healing. The loud is the soul's ownalhemial altar, a platform to invoke the presene of the asended masters and their assistanewith every alhemial experiment. It is the means whereby man an alter his destiny. Studies inAlhemy and Intermediate Studies in Alhemy.[8℄ Volume 21, Number 6, footnote 3. In a ditation given on November 23, 1975, at The GreaterWay of Freedom through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Saint Germain announed adispensation whereby osmi beings wearing the \initiati dress" of the peoples of every nationame forth for the enshrining of freedom, \the quikening of a ame that has not been quikenedin ten thousand years," that souls of light might respond to the teahings of the I AM THAT242



I AM and that the nations might ful�ll their �ery destiny. Saint Germain seleted foal pointsfor the enshrining of freedom in the apitals of the nations: in the heart hakra of the Goddessof Freedom reigning over the Capitol building of the United States, in the heart of the Statueof Mother Russia, in the Christ of Cuernavaa, in the Christ of the Andes and the Christ ofCorovado, in the Great Pyramid of Egypt, in the heart of the statues of the Buddha in theEast, in the Taj Mahal, in the great athedrals, and in the statues of the great patriots, in theobelisks, in the monuments." . . . So the light of freedom has been implanted as a ame fromour hearts - your heart and my heart and the heart of osmi beings and the heart of Alphaand Omega. So in the hain of hierarhy we are one in the �re of freedom." For the ompleteditation by Saint Germain, see The Greater of Freedom.[9℄ Volume 21, Number 8, footnote 9. Rev. 21:16.Send for The Seven Elohim in the Power of the Spoken Word, a four-assette tape album,inluding 15 ditations given through the Messengers Mark and Elizabeth Prophet, A7636.THE TWO WITNESSES. From time to time, God sends messengers to his people. Mark andElizabeth Prophet are messengers of God today. Empowered by the Holy Spirit, they deliverthe Word of Elohim (Hebrew plural noun meaning \God," the Divine Us) in the same mannerin whih it was delivered by the prophets of old. The Messengers Mark and Elizabeth Prophetwere anointed by Saint Germain, hierarh of the imminent seventh, or Aquarian, age. He is anasended master - one of the many sons and daughters of God who have realized the Christ, thefull potential of being, and beome one with God in the aelerated onsiousness known as theasension. Saint Germain is the \seventh angel" spoken of in the Book of Revelation, and hisoming marks the hour when \the mystery of God should be �nished, as he hath delared to hisservants the prophets." (Rev. 10:7) Thus the true teahing of Jesus Christ is now brought to ourremembrane, as he promised, by the Comforter, the Holy Spirit, in the person of Saint Germainand all of the asended masters, arhangels, and Elohim - emissaries of the Holy Trinity - asthey release the inspired Word of the Lord through the messengers in this age. This series ofPearls of Wisdom form a part of the dispensation of prophey at the end time foretold in theBook of Revelation.[10℄ Volume 21, Number 17, footnote 1. Gal. 6:7.THE SEVEN MIGHTY ELOHIM, \THE SEVEN SPIRITS OF GOD" (REV. 4:5), fous theenergies of the seven rays - the seven states of God onsiousness in outer manifestation. Theseseven rays orrespond to the seven days of the week and to the seven hakras, or enters ofGod-awareness, in man and woman. There are �ve Elohim who surround the white-�re ore ofthe Great Central Sun. They represent Mighty Cosmos' �ve 'seret rays' and the orresponding'seret-ray' hakras (see Pearls of Wisdom Vol. XVI, 1973, pp. 95-98; 193-200). The twelveElohim together with the four beings of nature, their onsorts, and the elemental builders ofform represent the power of the Creator. Likewise, the seven hohans (lords) of the rays and allthe asended masters - the Christed Ones - together with unasended sons and daughters ofGod represent the wisdom of the Law. And the seven arhangels and their divine omplements,the great seraphim and herubim, and all the angeli hosts represent the love of God. Thesethree kingdoms form a trinity of manifestation, working in balane to step down the energiesof God the Father (power), God the Son (wisdom), and God the Holy Spirit (love).ETHERIC RETREATS OF THE SEVEN ELOHIM. The retreats of the Elohim number amongthe many mansions of the Father's house (John 14:2). They are enters of light - homes, or keyfouses, of the seven rays. Eah retreat is an energy fore�eld whih serves as a distributing243



enter, or a \step-down transformer," for the onveyane of the higher vibrations of the GreatCentral Sun to earth's evolutions.[11℄ Volume 21, Number 49, footnote 7. On November 18, 1978, 913 members of the Peoples Tem-ple at Jonestown, a quasi-religious/soialist ommune in Guyana, South Ameria, ommitted amass suiide-murder at the diretion of leader Jim Jones. California Congressman Leo J. Ryan,aompanied by several relatives of temple members and eight newsmen, had arrived in Jon-estown the day before to investigate alleged abuses. As Ryan's party and 14 defetors werepreparing to board two airplanes at a nearby airstrip to return to Guyana's apital, Jones' aidesopened �re on the group - killing Ryan, a defetor, and three newsmen. The others, inluding11 wounded, esaped. Aording to a survivor of the suiide-murders at the ommune, whenJones disovered that not all the visitors had been killed, he ordered his followers and theirhildren to take their own lives by drinking yanide-laed Kool-Aid - a ritual they had rehearsedbefore in middle-of-the-night emergeny meetings as a loyalty test. Those who did not drink thepoison voluntarily were ompelled to do so by armed guards; a few managed to ee into thejungle. Jones, who was found with a bullet wound in the head, apparently ommitted suiide.In the aftermath of the Guyana tragedy, many religious organizations were fored to defend notonly their beliefs but their right to exist. Self-prolaimed \experts" on one or a number of newreligions took up the so-alled \ult menae" as their ause, gestapo-type organizations beganto ollet �les of information on groups they labelled \ults," and the number of illegal depro-gramming attempts was on the rise. As a result, a growing suspiion - based on the underlyingfear that all \ults" used brainwashing and therefore any one of them ould beome \anotherJonestown" - spread aross the ountry, setting brother against brother and family memberagainst family member. With inreased pressure for government regulation of \ults," a numberof investigations and hearings were held by ommittees in Congress and state legislatures. Theanti-ult movement has baked proposals in several states to rede�ne or expand guardianshiplaws to apply to members of religious \ults." In some ases, parents have been able to arryout what is, in e�et, tantamount to legalized kidnapping - using existing statutes to obtain atemporary onservatorship or guardianship (and thus an opportunity for deprogramming) bydelaring their adult hild inompetent or inapable of managing his or her own property ora�airs. The attak on unorthodox sets has also taken the form of anti-religious regulations ofadministrative agenies (suh as the IRS) and widespread seletive enforement of existing laws(e.g., muniipal zoning ordinanes). Both the perseutors and the perseuted have pointed toMatthew 24 as propheti of this ugly phenomenon: \Take heed that no man deeive you. Formany shall ome in my name, saying, I am Christ, and shall deeive many. . . . Then shall theydeliver you up to be a�ited and shall kill you; and ye shall be hated of all nations for myname's sake. And then shall many be o�ended, and shall betray one another, and shall hateone another. And many false prophets shall rise and shall deeive many. And beause iniquityshall abound, the love of many shall wax old" - whereas Matthew 10 depits the bitternessexperiened by families divided by the karma of religious ontroversy: \Think not that I amome to send peae on earth: I ame not to send peae but a sword. For I am ome to set a manat variane against his father, and the daughter against her mother, and the daughter-in-lawagainst her mother-in-law. And a man's foes shall be they of his own household."[12℄ Volume 21, Number 51, footnote 5. The Blue Army of Our Lady of F�atima is a worldwidemovement whih laims over 22 million members in 100 ountries dediated to ful�lling therequests made by the Blessed Mother in 1917 at F�atima, Portugal, where she promised, \If mywishes are ful�lled, Russia will be onverted, . . . and the world will enjoy a period of peae."During her six appearanes to three shepherd hildren at F�atima, Mother Mary asked themto \say the rosary every day to bring peae to the world and an end to war . . . Jesus wishesyou to make me known and loved on earth. He wishes also for you to establish devotion in theworld to my Immaulate Heart . . .Make sari�es for sinners and say often, espeially while244



making a sari�e: O Jesus, this is for the love of Thee, for the onversion of sinners and inreparation for sins ommitted against the Immaulate Heart of Mary." Following a frighteningvision of hell revealed to the hildren, the Blessed Mother warned, \You have seen hell, wherethe souls of sinners go. It is to save them that God wants to establish in the world devotion tomy Immaulate Heart. If you do what I tell you, many souls will be saved, and there will bepeae . . .When you see a night that is lit by a strange and an unknown light, you will know itis the sign that God gives you that He is about to punish the world with another war and withhunger, and by the perseution of the Churh and the Holy Father. To prevent this, I shall ometo the world to ask that Russia be onserated to my Immaulate Heart, and I shall ask thaton the First Saturday of every month ommunion of reparation be made in atonement for thesins of the world." Blue Army members pledge to o�er reparation (sari�es demanded by dailyduty), to pray part of the rosary (�ve deades) daily while meditating on the mysteries, and towear the Sapular of Mount Carmel as an at of onseration to Our Lady. On June 27, 1972,the Asended Master El Morya alled the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet to begin givingthe rosary and to walk the fourteen stations of the ross in fourteen-day yles for the balaningof personal and planetary karma. Mother Mary has sine ditated through the messenger theSriptural Rosary for the New Age (thirteen mysteries fousing the power of the eight rays andthe �ve seret rays); the Fourteenth Rosary, the Mystery of Surrender; and the Child's Rosary(see n. 20, p. 347). In ful�llment of the Blessed Mother's requirements outlined at F�atima,Keepers of the Flame worldwide give the rosary daily, followed by the onseration of Russia,China, Ameria, and the world to the Immaulate Heart of Mary, and partake of ommunionon the �rst Saturday of eah month. In a ditation given Marh 22, 1978, Mother Mary ame to\ful�ll the message of F�atima and the ommand of God" for the publi onseration of Russiaas well as all nations under World Communism and Soialism to her Immaulate Heart. See\The Conseration of Russia to the Immaulate Heart" on 6-assette album Seond Coming ofChrist, Album I (A7836).[13℄ Volume 21, Number 51, footnote 13. 1968 marked the start of the most reent wave of worldterrorism as extremists turned inreasingly to violene as an instrument of politial oerion.Terrorists began to use more sophistiated methods of operation, equipment, and weapons, andtook advantage of improved means of mass ommuniation to maximize the impat of theirviolene. Small, politially weak groups with little or no popular support were able to rivetworldwide attention as satellite television arried news of terrorist attaks instantly around theglobe. Terrorist ativities, reorded in 48 ountries in 1970, had spread to 91 nations by 1981. InJuly 1983, terrorism expert Brian Jenkins of Rand Corporation reported that in the �rst threeyears of the eighties, world terrorism inreased about 30 per year, double the rate of inrease inthe previous deade. The largest number of inidents have ourred in Western Europe, LatinAmeria, the Middle East/North Afria, and North Ameria respetively - direted at diplomats,orporate oÆials, military personnel, tourists, and missionaries, in that order. Noting that overhalf of the attaks sine 1968 were made in the industrialized demoraies of North Ameriaand Western Europe, Amerian foreign orrespondent Claire Sterling reported in The TerrorNetwork (New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1981), \There is nothing random in thisonentrated assault on the shrinking area of the world still under demorati rule . . . The ItalianRed Brigades, who like to think that they speak for many or most of their kind, have made it plainthat theirs is a war for the destrution of Western demoray. They have even published a terrortimetable." Sterling laims that there is indeed \an international terrorist iruit, or network, orfraternity . . . A multitude of disparate terrorist groups have been helping one another out andgetting help from not altogether disinterested outsiders." In the 1970s, emerging terrorist bands\were indebted to the Cubans and their Russian patrons for that honeyomb of amps aroundHavana," says Sterling. Among those trained in Havana were members of the Tupamaros, whoearly on set the example for urban guerrilla strategy and who e�etively aused the downfall ofUruguay's demorati republi. Starting out in 1963 as middle-lass politial revolutionaries who245



literally robbed from the rih and gave the money, supermarket goods, et. to the poor, theylater turned to violene - bombing homes, oupying polie stations, raiding military arsenals,kidnapping for ransom, and murdering. Their Movimiento de Liberai�on Naional (MLN) soterrorized Uruguay - whih had the most demorati government and one of the highest livingstandards in South Ameria - that the left-wing government was fored to ask the military totake a more ative role. With strong repressive measures, the army quelled the terrorists, thenin 1976 took over the government in a military oup. Politial rights of all existing party leaderswere suspended for 15 years with the promise of a gradual return to representative demoray.In November 1983, at least 200,000 Uruguayans gathered at the apital in one of the largestdemonstrations in their history to pressure leaders of the military regime to hold eletions in1984 as promised. The Irish Republian Army (IRA), �ghting their terrorist war for over 10years, has been responsible for numerous bombings and assassinations. Sine 1969, more than2,500 people have died in rioting, sniping, and terrorism. Fellow terrorists from the Red Brigadeshave alled the IRA an \unrenouneable point of referene for generalized guerrilla warfare onthe European Continent." Their goal is to unify Northern Ireland (now part of the UnitedKingdom) with the predominantly Catholi Republi of Ireland, although the government ofthe Republi of Ireland has outlawed the organization. But the real aim of the IRA, as theyone stated, is to \destabilize apitalism in the whole of Ireland through armed struggle." Theyattak Irish polie, oÆials, British soldiers, and ivilians. In Marh 1979, the IRA planted a arbomb that killed Airey Neave, a leading Conservative Party member of Parliament, as he wasleaving the House of Commons. Later that year they murdered Lord Mountbatten, World WarII hero and ousin of the queen, by rigging his �shing boat with explosives. The work of theBaader-Meinhof gang, whih operates prinipally in West Germany, has been haraterized bythe kidnapping and murder of prominent leaders. Most notably, they killed German industrialistHanns-Martin Shleyer in 1977 after the West German government rejeted demands from thekidnappers and from hijakers of a West German jet to release imprisoned terrorists, inludingthree leaders of the Baader-Meinhof group. The Red Brigades, most of whom are now in prison,are known for their kidnappings and knee shootings, designed to permanently ripple vitims.They engineered the 1978 kidnapping-murder of former Italian Premier Aldo Moro and the 1981kidnapping of U.S. Army General James Dozier, resued by Italian polie 42 days later. It wasreported that Dozier's aptors were, for one thing, seek- ing information on U.S. nulear storagesites in Europe. The Palestinian Liberation Organization (PLO) is a omplex organization spreadaross several Middle Eastern ountries that operates, in e�et, as a government in exile. Thevarious fations of its military arm have a long and bloody history of international terroristativity. Their long-range goal is to reate a homeland for Arab Palestinians on land urrentlyontrolled by Israel; Israeli oÆials and itizens are their hief targets. On September 5, 1972,a Palestinian ommando squad murdered 11 members of the Israeli Olympi team in Munih,West Germany. The Palestinian guerrilla group Blak September, apparently aÆliated with oran extension of the PLO, took redit for the attak. In 1978, in what was onsidered at thetime the worst terrorist attak in Israel's history, a Palestinian death squad hijaked two busesof tourists and sightseers, shooting at passengers and passing traÆ. They fored everyone ontothe �rst bus and when the vehile was �nally stopped outside of Tel Aviv, the terrorists set �reto it with explosives while the hostages were still inside. A ommando group within the PLOlaimed responsibility for this Sabbath massare whih left 34 Israelis dead and 78 wounded.Armenian nationalists, in a vendetta against the Turks for the alleged 1915 massare of 1.5million Armenians exterminated or deported during World War I, have been responsible fora growing number of attaks on Turkish installations and diplomats in the last deade. From1973-83 they killed 36 Turkish envoys, four of them in the U.S. In Los Angeles, whih hasthe largest Armenian ommunity in the U.S., Turkish Consul General Kemal Arikan was shotnear his home on January 28, 1982, by two young men while his ar was stopped for a redlight. The Justie Commandos of the Armenian Genoide (JCAG) - a Beirut-based group that246



seeks to restore the Armenian homeland along the Turkish-Soviet border whih they laim wasseized by the Turks - took responsibility for the murder. Nine years earlier to the day, Arikan'spredeessor as onsul general had been murdered by a prominent Armenian land developer inSanta Barbara. Within two weeks in July 1983, Armenian terrorists planted a bomb near theTurkish Airlines ounter at Orly Airport, Paris, killing seven and wounding 60; shot and killeda Turkish oÆial in Brussels; and, in a suiide mission, blew up the ambassador's residene atthe Turkish Embassy in Lisbon, Portugal, killing seven. Armenian terrorist organizations rangefrom pro-Western to pro-Communist. One of the most ative groups is the Marxist ArmenianSeret Army for the Liberation of Armenia (ASALA) whih, aording to some reports, may bebaked by Mosow.[14℄ Volume 21, Number 51, footnote 14. On November 27, 1978, former San Franiso supervisorDan White, 32, who had two weeks earlier resigned his post, shot and killed Mayor GeorgeMosone in the mayor's City Hall oÆe suite, then walked to the opposite side of the buildingand �red �ve shots whih mortally wounded Supervisor Harvey Milk. White had left his postsaying he ould not support his wife and son on a supervisor's salary. When White later triedto get bak the position, Mosone denied his request. The two murders took plae less thanan hour before the mayor was to name White's suessor. Many speulated that the murderswere prompted by White's anti-liberal, anti-gay sentiments. A former polie oÆer and �reman,desribed by those who knew him as lean-ut and all-Amerian, White reportedly viewed bothMosone and Milk (the ity's �rst aknowledged homosexual supervisor) as nononformists whowere lenient toward riminals. During his trial, defense lawyers argued in what was dubbed the\Twinkie defense" that White su�ered from \diminished apaity" - partly aused by gorginghimself on junk foods during periods of severe depression. They laimed the former supervisorwas thus inapable of malie, premeditation, and deliberation (requirements for a �rst-degreemurder onvition) and ould only be harged with killing in the heat of passion. On May 21,1979, the jury returned with a verdit of voluntary manslaughter rather than murder; White,who one faed the possibility of the death penalty, was sentened to a prison term of only sevenyears and eight months. The announement of the verdit set o� an explosion of violene that leftsores of people injured and an estimated $1 million in damage as a rowd of about 5,000 marhedfrom San Franiso's gay ommunity, rioting, smashing windows at City Hall, and setting �reto polie ars. For years after, there were numerous threats on Dan White's life. Learning thathe would be eligible for parole from Soledad prison on January 6, 1984 (with time o� for goodbehavior after serving two-thirds of his sentene), onerned state and ity leaders urged thatWhite be proseuted on harges of violating a 1968 federal ivil rights statute. That law statesthat a person who fatally injures a andidate for publi oÆe ould reeive a life sentene. OnNovember 21, 1983, the Justie Department announed that although \there is little doubt thatthe riminal justie system in California failed to hold Dan White adequately responsible for hisations," they would not proseute him under the federal law beause Mosone and Milk were notatively ampaigning for oÆe at the time of the shootings (though both had �led delarationsof intent to run for reeletion) and there was no evidene that White had ommitted the murdersto prevent them from seeking reeletion. Amid extreme seurity preautions and serey as tohis exat loation, White was paroled as planned January 6 in Los Angeles County - a deisionwhih evoked righteous indignation from many quarters. It was reported that White's requestto return to San Franiso had been denied due to safety reasons. On the day of his release, SanFraniso's gay ommunity protested in angry but nonviolent demonstrations. Prompted partlyby this ontroversial ase, the California state legislature eliminated the diminished apaitydefense in riminal ations in September 1981.[15℄ Volume 21, Number 51, footnote 15. The funneling of taxpayers' money and itizen ontributionsto guerrilla and terrorist groups has been reported by several soures. Aording to a Britishintelligene report, Amerians have given more money to the terrorist Provisional wing of the247



Irish Republian Army (IRA) than itizens of any other nation, most of it through the NewYork-based Northern Aid Committee (Noraid) whih soliits ontributions from Irish-Amerians.Purportedly the money aids families of imprisoned Provisionals, but government oÆials haveharged that most of it goes to �nane IRA terrorist ativities. The Palestinian LiberationArmy (PLO) and Southwest Afrian People's Organization (SWAPO), two ommunist-orientedterrorist groups that have been granted \permanent observer" status at the U.N., have allegedlybeen using U.N. refugee amps to reruit and train guerrillas. A 1982 Heritage Foundation reportlaimed that Amerian taxpayers shouldered 25 of the $116 million spent or budgeted sine 1975to support U.N.-santioned terrorist groups. The World Counil of Churhes has been ritiizedfor giving large amounts of money in support of Marxist and Soviet-baked guerrillas in SouthAfria. See Bernard Weinraub, \Split Among Irish-Amerians Said to Cut Funds to I.R.A.,"New York Times, 7 September 1979; \Passing the Hat for the Provos," Time, 26 November1979, p. 92; David Reed, \Terror in Northern Ireland: The Amerian Connetion," Reader'sDigest, April 1983, pp. 163-70; Thomas G. Gulik, How the U.N. Aids Marxist Guerrilla Groups,Heritage Foundation Bakgrounder, no. 177 (Washington, D.C.: Heritage Foundation, 1982);\Churh Group's Aid to Rhodesian Rebels Widely Assailed," Washington Post, 18 August 1978,p. A21; Joseph A. Harriss, \Whih Master Is the World Counil of Churhes Serving . . . KarlMarx or Jesus Christ?" Reader's Digest, August 1982, pp. 130-34; \CBS Hits the Counilsof Churhes," AIM Report, February-B 1983; Joshua Muravhik, \Pliant Protestants," NewRepubli, 13 June 1983; and Ra�ol Jean Isaa, \Do You Know Where Your Churh O�eringsGo?" Reader's Digest, January 1983, pp. 120-25.[16℄ Volume 21, Number 53, footnote 5. In the United States Supreme Court's �rst ase on prayer inpubli shools, Engel v. Vitale (1962), the Court outlawed the reitation of a nondenominationalprayer, even voluntarily, that had been omposed by the New York State Board of Regents inonsultation with a wide range of religious leaders. It read: \Almighty God, we aknowledgeour dependene upon Thee, and we beg Thy blessings upon us, our parents, our teahers andour ountry." The ase was brought by the parents of 10 students who said the prayer wasontrary to the religious praties and beliefs of themselves and their hildren. The Court held,6-1, that even though partiipation was not ompulsory, reitation of the prayer was opposedto the priniple of separation of hurh and state and violated the First Amendment's estab-lishment lause (\Congress shall make no law respeting an establishment of religion"), whihwas made appliable to the states through the Fourteenth Amendment in a series of SupremeCourt deisions this entury. The Court explained that \the onstitutional prohibition againstlaws respeting an establishment of religion must at least mean that in this ountry it is nopart of the business of government to ompose oÆial prayers for any group of the Amerianpeople to reite as a part of a religious program arried on by government." Justie William O.Douglas in his onurring opinion stated that \no matter how briey the prayer is said" theteaher who leads it \is a publi oÆial on the publi payroll, performing a religious exerisein a governmental institution." The only justie to dissent, Justie Potter Stewart, disagreed:\I do not believe that this ourt, or the Congress, or the President has by these ations andpraties established an 'oÆial religion' in violation of the Constitution. And I do not believethe state of New York has done so in this ase . . . To deny the wish of these shool hildren tojoin in reiting this prayer is to deny them the opportunity of sharing in the spiritual heritageof our nation." The following year, the Supreme Court heard two ases ombined for deision- Abington Shool Distrit v. Shempp, dealing with a state law that required the reading of10 Bible verses at the opening of eah day, and Murray v. Curlett (brought by avowed atheistMadalyn Murray O'Hair), hallenging a shool board rule that required \reading, without om-ment, a hapter in the Holy Bible and/or use of the Lord's prayer" eah day. In eah instane,the students ould be exused from the exerise. The Supreme Court ruled, 8-1, that both asesviolated \the ommand of the First Amendment that the government maintain strit neutrality,neither aiding nor opposing religion." In the deades following these landmark deisions, the248



Supreme Court has been faed with a variety of ases testing the onstitutionality of religiousativities in publi shools. One suh ase was DeSpain v. DeKalb County Shool Distrit (1968)in whih the parents of one pupil �led suit to stop the reitation of this verse by kindergartenhildren prior to their morning snaks, laiming it was a prayer: \We thank you for the owersso sweet;/We thank you for the food we eat;/We thank you for the birds that sing;/We thankyou for everything." The teaher testi�ed that she used the poem to promote good itizenshipand soial manners; the federal distrit ourt, agreeing that the verse was not a prayer, dismissedthe omplaint. When the ase was appealed, however, the deision was reversed and the shoolwas not allowed to use the prayer. The Supreme Court let this deision stand by delining toreview the ase. The Justies also refused to review a lower ourt deision in State Board ofEduation v. Board of Eduation of Netong, New Jersey (1971) denying a daily \period forthe free exerise of religion." In this ase, the New Jersey Supreme Court struk down a shoolboard poliy allowing students to meet in the gymnasium prior to the start of shool to heara volunteer read the \remarks" of the haplain of the Senate or House of Representatives fromthe Congressional Reord. In Johnson v. Huntington Beah Union High Shool Distrit (1977),the trial ourt and California Court of Appeal refused to permit students to form a Bible Studygroup to meet during the shool day. The ourt ruled that reognition of the lub would advanereligion by providing �nanial aid to a religious group (in the form of free use of failities) andsaid that the students ould use other publi forums for religious ativity. The Supreme Courtalso hose not to review that ase. In Stone v. Graham (1980), the Supreme Court ruled, 5-4,that a 1978 Kentuky state law requiring the posting of a opy of the Ten Commandments in ev-ery lassroom, to be paid for with voluntary ontributions and not tax money, violated the FirstAmendment. The Court stated that the purpose for posting the ommandments was \plainlyreligious" and might \indue the shool hildren to read, meditate upon, perhaps to venerateand obey the Ten Commandments." Even the singing of Christmas arols in publi shoolsbeame a matter of legal dispute. In November 1980, the Supreme Court delined to review adeision by the lower ourt in Florey v. Sioux Falls Shool Distrit that did allow the elebra-tion of religious holidays with hymns and religious plays. Parents hallenging the shool board'spoliy and guidelines for the elebrations said the programs were unonstitutional beause theyestablished and advaned religion. However, the distrit and appellate ourts both held that theart, literature, and musi onneted with holidays suh as Christmas had a ultural signi�aneand that they advaned \a seular program of eduation and not of religion." Many religiousleaders - from Buddhist and Amerian Indian to Jew and Christian - have, in fat, supportedthe Supreme Court's deision banning prayer in publi shools. During hearings on the subjetby the House Judiiary Committee in 1964, many mainline religious organizations ame out insupport of the deision - inluding the National Counil of Churhes, the United PresbyterianChurh, the Amerian Baptist Convention, the Methodist Churh, the Episopal Churh, theSynagogue Counil of Ameria, and the Union of Amerian Hebrew Congregations. Even so,publi fervor over the issue has not subsided and opinion polls have shown that a majority ofthe publi learly favors prayer in shools. In addition to legislative proposals to deny SupremeCourt jurisdition in the matter and thus give state supreme ourts the �nal say, hundreds ofonstitutional amendments have been proposed to overturn the Supreme Court deision, thoughnone have yet been suessful. President Reagan beame the �rst president to make a proposalto put prayer bak in publi shools with the following reommended onstitutional amendment,sent to Congress May 17, 1982, but not yet voted on as of this writing: \Nothing in this Consti-tution shall be onstrued to prohibit individual or group prayer in publi shools or other publiinstitutions. No person shall be required by the United States or by any State to partiipate inprayer." On January 25, 1983, in the State of the Union address, President Reagan said, \Eahday, your [Congress's℄ members observe a 200-year-old tradition meant to signify Ameria is onenation under God. I must ask: If you an begin your day with a member of the lergy standingright here to lead you in prayer, then why an't freedom to aknowledge God be enjoyed again249



by hildren in every shoolroom aross this land? Ameria was founded by people who believedthat God was their rok of safety. He is ours. I reognize we must be autious in laiming thatGod is on our side. But I think it's all right to keep asking if we are on his side." See ThomasR. Asik, Congress and the Supreme Court: Court Jurisdition and Shool Prayer, HeritageFoundation Bakgrounder, no. 123 (Washington, D.C.: Heritage Foundation, 1980); and DavidM. Akerman, Religious Ativities in the Publi Shools and the First Amendment: JudiialDeisions and the Congressional Response, Congressional Researh Servie, Report No. 82-188A769/248 (Washington, D.C.: The Library of Congress, 1982).[17℄ Volume 21, Number 53, footnote 8. The blak magiian Adolf Hitler: A blak magiian is one whomisuses God's light to manipulate individuals against their free will. Some who have studiedthe F�uhrer's past and the roots of his Third Reih laim that key �gures in the Nazi Partyatually pratied blak magi. Ex-Nazi leader Hermann Raushning, who defeted to the Alliesin 1940, said of Hitler, \One annot help thinking of him as a medium . . . Hitler was possessedby fores outside himself - almost demoniaal fores of whih the individual named Hitler wasonly the temporary vehile." In addition, others have theorized that the talismani power behindthe Spear of Longinus (the sared spear whih piered the side of Jesus) was the inspiration ofHitler's life and the key to his rise to power. Hitler �rst saw the reli traditionally thought tobe the famed Spear when visiting the Hapsburg Treasure House as a young man. He tells ofhearing from the tour guide \the words whih were to hange my whole life: 'There is a legendassoiated with this Spear that whoever laims it, and solves its serets, holds the destiny ofthe world in his hands for good or evil.' . . . I knew with immediay that this was an importantmoment in my life." Nearly thirty years later, in 1938, Hitler invaded and annexed Austria,took possession of the reli, and moved it from the Treasure House in Vienna to Nuremburg.The theory that Hitler himself or those who used the F�uhrer as a tool were involved in blakmagi may explain, in part, why millions of the German people beame aught up in the Naziause. Aside from the above theories, it is the thesis of the messenger that entities of darknessfuntioning at astral planes of existene - a false hierarhy organizing malevolent fores of anti-Light against the purposes of the Great White Brotherhood - worked through Hitler and thoseat the international level who ooperated with him in the rimes ommitted in World War IIagainst not only the Jews and Slavi peoples, but also the Germani peoples. See Louis Pauwelsand Jaques Bergier, The Morning of the Magiians, trans. Rollo Myers (New York: Stein andDay, 1964; Sarborough House, 1977); Trevor Ravensroft, The Spear of Destiny: The OultPower behind the Spear Whih Piered the Side of Christ (New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons,1973); and Jean-Mihel Angebert, The Oult and the Third Reih: The Mystial Origins ofNazism and the Searh for the Holy Grail, trans. Lewis A. M. Sumberg (New York: MamillanPublishing Co., 1974; MGraw-Hill Paperbaks, 1975).
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